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department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction. No matter what you see
anywhere else, it is cheaper here.
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131.
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THE ZEPHYR'S PLEDGE.

A low, sweet murmur steals upon the air,
And hovers long among the autumn trees;
It is the last love-whisper of the breeze
That whilom kissed the blushing rose and fair,
'Neath summer suns and skies. A wooer rare
This truant wind, enticing happy ease
To the flower's stricken heart, and hope that frees
From pain of parting and a widow's care.
And with this secret hidden in her breast,
The willing rose doth yield her treasures all,
As doth a queen her jewels cast aside
From eve till morn, and calmly sink to rest;
The while, mayhap, a-dreaming of the call
Of home-returning love that shall abide.

-"@@--

-W.W.

Three Elements of Success in Life.
n and women everywhere are asking the question,
t must I do to be successful ? " And by succeRs,
ot mean the accumulation of enormous wealth or
ing of the applause of men, but we mean success
true sense of the word. "To be successful is to
ur place and fill it, to get into your place and

it."
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\Vhat does the world want in this twentieth century,
where everything is pusher or pushed~ If we can answer
this question, then let us try to discover some elements
which are necessary to produce what the world wants.
Diogenes went about with a lantern at noontide in
ancient Athens searching for a perfectly honest man, and
sought in vain. In the market place he once cried aloud,
· ''Hear me, 0 men;" and, when a crowd collected around
him, he said scornfully : ''l called for men, not pygmies.''
The world has a standing advertisement over the
door of every profession, every occupation: ' WantedA Man."
V\i..,.anted, a man who will not lose his individuality
in a crowd~ a man who has the courage of his convictions,
who is not afraid to say "No" though all the world say
'Yes."
Wanted, a man who is larger than his calling, who
considers it a low estimate of his occupation to value it
merely as a means of getting a living.
Wanted, a man who is well balanced; a man of cour·
age, who is not a coward in any part of his nature; a man
who is symmetrical; who mixes common sense with bis
theories, who does not let a college education spoil him
for practical, every-day life.
Wanted, a man who regards his good name as a priceless treasure; who has learned to love all beauty and to
respect others as himself.
God calls a man to be up-right and ~ure and gen·erous, b ut he also calls him to be intelligent and strong
and brave." The world wants a man who is educated all
over. The whole world is looking for such a man. Though
there are thousands out of employment all over this land,
yet it is very hard to find just the right man in any ·
vocation of life.
Riches count for nothing, for they take to themselves
1

4

'

1
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nd fly away; fame counts for nothing, for it is as
in as the breezes. Manhood is everything. When
d was asked as a young boy what he meant to be,
ered: '•First of all, I must make myself a man;
o not succeed in that, I can succeed in nothing."
the keynote : '•First, be a man."
bat is it to be a man~ Dr. Marden puts it thus :
have done no man a wrong; to have put your signato no paper to which the purest angel in heaven
t not have been an attesting witness; to walk and
unseduced, within arm's length of what is not your
ith nothing between your desire and its gratificabut the invisible law of rectitude;-this is to be a

"

And what now are some of the elements which go to
e up this man for whom the world is always calling~
hat does the Good Book say ~ •:A good name is
er to be chosen than great riches." What does
espeare say ~
"Good name in man or womanIs the immediate jewel of their souls."

hat does Tennyson say

~

"Better not be at all
Than not be noble.''

Character is the grandest thing in the world. It is
rock-foundation of all success. 'l'he power of a good
cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. God alone
bestow the deserving reward. The influence of such
e does not die. Character never dies.
When a great man dies,
For years beyond our ken,
The light he leaves behind him lies
Upon the paths of men."

oter needs no recommendation. Character is perwealth. It is a bank on which be who possesses
y draw to an unlimited extent. Character is power.
en of character are the power in the community to
they belong. Their influence is the support of

4
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good government. Fortunately fo1· the world, there are
still men who "would rather be right. than be President."
Character and not wealth measures real success in
life. It is the standard by which man ought to be judged.
Another may accumulate more dollars than yon, yet,
"what shall it profit a man if he shall · gain the whole
world and lose his own soul i'' Character is above all
wealth, all titles, every career.
Then let us build well our characters; for, as Beecher
has said, ""\Ve are all building a soul-house for eternity."
And we may well rest assured that unless we build well
this soul-house, we will never dwell in "the house of God,
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
The ancients said, ''Know thyself;" the twentieth
century says, "Help thyself."
Patrick Henry said, ''Be sure, my son, and remember
that the best men always make themselves." "Of all the
elements of success in life none is more vital than selfreliance,-a determination to be, under God, the creator
of your own reputation and advancement."
Men who have been propped up all their lives rarely
amount to anything when the crisis comes. r.rbe great
Roman satirist, Ju venal, understood this when he said
that it is a bad thing to build on another's fame, lest
when the prnps have been withdrawn the whole pile
collapse.
Don't wait for some one to make a place for you;
make it yourself. If there is no way, make one. The will
always finds a way. "God always helps him who helps
himself," is a truthful saying.
"Start me!" cried little Alice from her per~h in the
swing. "l want to go high. Start me!"
"Somebody can't be starting you all the time," answered Tommy, somewhat crossly. "Put your foot to the
ground and start yourself.''

6
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The Boy Captain.
A HISTORICAL ROMANCE.

On the 15th of May, 1864, Sunday morning broke
gray and gloomy upon the army as it toiled onward in
the mud. New Market lay yet four miles further down
the pike. "Move as rapidly as possible; the foe is approaching," were the words of the brave general, John
C. Breckenridge, as he galloped past the long lines of
soldiers. The men cheered heartily as the soldierly figure
passed by. He presented a most gallant appearance. In
stature he was over six feet; and he sat on his bright
blood bay as if he had been born on horseback. His
noble brow, penetrating eye, and long drooping moustache
·completed an almost faultless military presence.
General Lee, who now lay practically helpless, in the
clutches of Grant, in the Wilderness, ordered Breckenridge to assemble troops from Southwestern Virginia and
elsewhere, at Staunton, and to proceed at once down the
Valley to meet the Federal army which was advancing
up the Valley, in great numbers, to join their forces to
Grant's. This order came to the anxious cadets at Lexington late on the night of the eleventh. Preparations
were soon made, and the next morning the several differ
ent corps were up and well on their way with the first
glimmer of morning. Three days steady marching brought
them within sight of New Market, where they joined the
main army.
The Union forces, ten thousand strong, under the
command of Gen. Sigel, approached the town from the
other side. Gen. Breckenridge realized that the time
for actfon had come, and he immediately arranged his
line of battle. The left wing consisted of Wharton's Bri-
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e right of the cavalry and Echols' Brigade, while
er was made up of the 62d Virginia Infantry and
et Corps of Lexington. The entire Confederate
umbered less than three thousand.
But the
cy in number W:ls amply compensated for in valor .
e marching forward to battle for a cause which
to their hearts, a cause for which they were
die; but not without a struggle.
V had now reached the sou th end of the tow n.
lee to the r ight stands the Massanutton mounrallel with i he turnpike. Between the pike and
Oreek, whic h courses along the base of the mountches a bea utiful strip of meadow land, extendond the town to the east. On these meadows in
irts of the village were orchards, wherein Gen .
d his skirmishers posted, while bis left wi ng was
ed in the village, and his right stretched out on
t sidH of the pike, pa-·allel to the line of the Con , as already described.
ihe northern end of the town stands a picturesque
urch, surrounded by a beautiful yard. In the
this yard, among the white tombstones, the Union
d placbd a six gun battery; and the moment Gen .
ridge came in sight they opened fire. Instantl y
federate's cavalry galloped to the creek to strike
t flank; Echols' Brigade also dashed across ·the
s t o the right, and engaged the enemy's left. At
men t McLaughlin came thundering down the road
artillery; wheeling out upon the meadows be
tnto battery and thundered forth w1th all bis guns.
et section of artillery now pressed do wn the street
vered a plunging fire at the batteries in the graveThe telling effect was marked by a silence for
inutes . The fiery blood of the cadets was now
ly warmed; they had longed for battle, and the

8
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first taste of it rendered them almost wild with excitement. They rushed on forward, heedless of the loss they
were sustaining, pouring volume after volume into the
battery in the churchyard.
There was one left behind with the baggage, at the
bend in the pike, who longed to join his comrades. John
s. Grandview was mere boy of seventeen, one of the
youngest cadets in the corps, but he possessed the courage
of a tried veteran. He had been detailed as Corporal of
the Guard, and so he~ with several other cadets, had been
left in charge of the baggage wagons, at the upper end of
the town.
Hotter and fiercer the battle waged. John could
control himself no longer, and turning to his companions,
be said, "Boys, the enemy is in om· front. The corps is
getting into the hottest part of the battle. I will stay
here no longer, but will fight and .die with the others for
the canse we love so much. Any of you who think your
duty requires you to remain, may do so; I am going."
And he was off for bis share in the fight. The others
needed no second invitation to follow.
They overtook the battalion as it deployed by the
left flank from the pike. The main body of the enemy
was yet b<>hind a little hill that stood between the two
armies. The command was given to strip for action.
Everything but guns and ·c artridges wae thrown upon th~
ground. Every lip was firmly set, every face wore the
expression of dauntless determination. On up the crest
of the hill they crawled ; but now they were uncovered to
the range of the enemy's guns. To the right Echols'
Brigade rose up, and with that well known rebel yell,
charged up the hill, while the other divisions moved no
less rapidly. From the front, from the right and from
the left the deadly volleys of the enemy were poured in
with telling effect. Not once did the advancing columns

a
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"Forward men, forward ! double time," cried
Onward they rushed over the dying, on through
ds of blinding smoke 1 towards the enemy.
ung Grand view had worked his way to the front,
ergeant Cabell was leading Company D. Fiercely
e ground contested. but the Federal infantry were
led to fall back to the second line. The retreat
"ftly followed up, and again the Federal troops
orced to retire; this time across an open field.
after volley was poured into their broken ranks
retreated, and the field was literally strewn with

d.

he same strip of exposed ground would now have to
sed by the boys in gray. "Forward," came the
nd, which was answered with a cheer, as the brave
aped forward into the very jaws of death. The
yet far from whipped, and as the cadets now
on foremost in the assault, Jed by that fearles Ser·
Cabell, the Union forces held their ground courage·
and their battery, shotted with shrapnel and
ter, now opened upon the cadets with a murderous
On all sides they fell thick and fast. Crockett,
McDowell, Jefferson and others were cut down in
succession; but still they pressed on. Now, Shipp,
d been at the front, reeled and fell. For a mothe line wavered~ then Cabell, with a crimson gash
bis forehead, turned to bis men and cried: "Don't
men; forward ! for God's sake.'' He turned again
don, but that moment he fell dead, a bullet through

rt.

e awful moment had come; the weak point was in
nter where the leaders had fallen; Echols and
n were too far to the right and left to reach this
the line. The Federal forces saw their opportnnd made a mad charge. Again the Confederates

10
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seemed irresolute, and wavered.
"Fall back," cried
some one. To obey meant certain defeat. None saw this
more quickly than John Grandview, the young boy who
had stolen away from his duty as Corporal of the Guardi
and had been fighting by the side of Sergeant Cabell in
the :fiercest of the fight.
"We are lost; may God help us," said young Grandview to the soldier at his side. But instantly another
thought flashed across his mind; he sprang forward in
advance of the line, snatched the colors from ihe ground,
waved them high above his head and cried out: ''Follow,
brave men! forward! I will shoot the first coward who
makes a backward step." Many knew not the brave
youth, but wher~ he dared to carry the flag they would
follow. The army surged forward again like a mighty
ocean wave. To the r ig ht a n d left dashed the young captain, urging his men right up into the mouth of the enemy's guns, whose deadly fire swept down column after
column of the brave boys in gray. But yet more deadly
was their own well directed fire which they were pouring
into the ranks of the enemy. But to the right, now the
columns halted once more-another of the captains had
fallen. The quick eye of the young cadet saw this. Such
daring! t h e fearless young captain sprang out of the
ranks into the open fire of the enemy, and again his shrill
voice was heard above the din of battle: "Press on, brave
Virginians; the enemy is giving back; victory is - -.' '
The words died on his lips; the flag went down.
This was notwed by the enemy, and they gave a wild
cheer that seemed to cleave the heavens. A shudder ran
through t he lines of the Confeder.ates. To the right and
left Echols and Wharton were doing effective work; but
all realized if Northern troops should break through their
line in the center, their hope was gone. They stood irresolnte; for a moment the guns were stilled; but only for a
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for once more the flag was seen floating over-~harge ! men of the South; charge!" came the
from the boy captain as he stood once more at
of his men.
re inspiring sight could not have been placed
soldiers. A ball had shattered the brave boy's
, while another had made a long flesh wound
cheek. As he stood there waving the flag with
and, caring not for the bullets that were falling
d fast around him, the blood streaming from his
yeing his Jray unifor m a bright crimson, it is
der that thP cou rage was once more revived in
of the soldiers. They now made a mad dash
The Federal lines broke and fell back. On
be rebels, driving their foe step by step before
d now the great ranks of blue turned and fled
on, and were driven on as far a~ Mt. Jackson.
attle was over; the boy captain had won vicof defeat. The generals and soldiers overhim with congratulations for his bravery. The
heralded his fame; and to this day the name
. Grandview is spoken with pride and reverence
the Valley of the Shenandoah.
G . A. JAMESON.
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The Literary Significance of the Year 1809.
Nations as well as individuals have their red letter
days; any great event in the life of a people is put down
in their calendar of years as the birthday of a saint.
.Anni Domini 30, 732, 1066, 1215, 1453, 1492, 1517~ 1776,
1789, etc., are ·a s golden milestones in the world's highway of history. All departments of material progress,
of ·science, of religion, of art, have had their times of
turning, periods of resting and waiting, of budding and
blooming; and that wondrous hybrid of human life that
we call literature, bas by no means been exempt from the
general rule.
The year 1809 is marked by significant literary events
in Europe as well as in A merica. It ~as the birth year
in ~England of Edward Fitzgerald, a poet who, though he
published little himself, exercised nevertheless a great
influence upon snbsequent poets; of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, "England's greatest poetess"; of Darwin, of
Tennyson, of Gladstone. In 1809 Thomas Campbell published his "Gertrude of Wyoming," and his great war
lyric, "The Battle of the Baltic," which set the world
a singing of "Nelson and the Nor th." This same year
De Quincey, one of England's masters of prose, settled at
Grasmere, in the county of 'Vestmoreland, in the house
t.hat had formerly · been occupied by Wordsworth, amid.
the same beantifnl landscape features that had often
haunted the poet's dreams. In the south of England this
period is marked by another event of significance in literature-the establishment in London of the Quarterly
Review. On the continent of Europe, also, this year is
signalized by numerous literary events of far-reaching
importance. In France, the renowned Chateanbriand
published his prose epic, "The Martyrs; or, the Triumphs
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hristian Religion." The year was rendered notaenmark by the birth of Frederik Palndan -Mueller,
ramas, ''The death of Abel," HK.alanus," and
se," gtve him a high rank among European poets.
ia was born the "first really great and original
t" of that country, Nikolai Vosilievich Gogol.
, "the unhappy kingdom," was given. in the birth
us Slowacki, a great poet to sing her woes and
nd in Italy was born Giuseppe Giusti, to satirize
d domination of Austria and to glorify the degreatness ot his nati ve land. The educational
nt in Germa ny by Pestalozzi and the most eminent ·
isciples, Friedrich FroPbel, began about this time
a telling influence; and some of the most efficient
of present day teaching may be dated from the
these two great reformers at Yoerdnn in 1809.
hese progressive movements in educational lines~
re has reaped its full ~ hare of ben efit.
e year 1809 wa s a remarkable birth year in Amerell as in Europe; for in this year wert> born Edgar
Poe, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Albert Pike, and
m Lincoln. Each of these men has left an indeliress upon American letters. Ordinarily, perhaps:
ot regard Lincoln as a literary figure; nevertheis author of some of the purest and richest
ens of oratory that the field of American literature
"His compact and strongly built sentences. .
m all affectations of rhetoric, and unimpeded by
rfluous word, go straight to the mark , and finq
ce in the heart and conscience of the nation."
ike's war ballad~ "Buena Vista," his "Hymns
ds," together with his other poems, show lyric
a high order. Of Holmes and Poe we need not
The world bas long since accorded them a place
ts scroU of honor; wherever the board is spread

14
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for literary feasts, the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table"
is always welcome; and while the heavy hearts of men
longingly shall seek "surcease of sorrow," the great
genius of the American Southland shall be forgotten
''nevermore.''
But if the year 1809 is remarkable over the world as
a birth year of literary men, it is no less remarkable in
America as the birth year of a world literature. In this
year were published the speeches and writings of Fisher
Ames; in this year the nations began singing Samuel
Woodworth's "The Old Oaken Bucket:" in this year the
second edition of Bryant's "'Embargo" appeared; and in
this year was published a work more far-reaching in its
influence than all,-Irving' s "Knickerbocker History of
New York." The appearance of this book in 1809 fixed
a landmark in our literature. 'It was more than the first
masterpiece of American hrimor.-it marked the appearance of our first great man of letters. Behind it stretched
the long years of Colonial duliness; after it the path leads
almost without a break to the writers of today.' It was as
the .Tune of roses after a tardy spring. True it is that
before this time (1809) a few writers, such as j onathan
Edwards, Benjamin Franklin, Philip Freneau, and
Charles Brockden Brown, had produced notable works,
and thesE: had inade some impression on foreign readers;
but on the whole it "must be admitted that, at the opening of the nineteenth century, American books and American authors were little known beyond the Atlantic; and
if known, often despised. But at the time of which we
speak American literature may be _fairly said to have
taken its place among the literatures of the world. Ahd
it was Irving, ill his "History of New York," that was,
as Thackeray.bas said, ' The first ambassador whom the
New vVorld of Letters sent to the Old."
Finally, the year 1809 marks in American literary
1
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e culmination of a remarkable literary decade.
own's ''Ormond''-his second book-appeared,
owed in quick succession by "Arthur Merwyn, "
untley," "Clara Howard," and ''Jane Talbot;"
tlliam Clifton's "Poems" were published, and
a ncroft was born; during the next year Tlie
as established at Philadelphia, and The Event at New York; it is well to remember also that
he gr~ates t literary man among our Presidents,
efterson, entered upon his executive duties. In
doin Col h~ge , the alm a mater of Hawthorne and
ow, was fo unded. Wirt' s ''Letters of a British
published in 1803; and it was in this year also
ph Waldo Emerson was born. Hawthorne was
1804; Charles E. Gayarre in 1805; Nathaniel
illis and William Gilmore Sims in 1806. In
low' s ••Columbiad" appeared , t h e "S almagundi
s formed, and Rich ard Hil dreth, John G. WhitHenry W. Longfellow were born. The same
f Justice John Marshall completed his "Life of
ton." 'file year 1808 was the birth year of
alyards and Henry Reed. Hence the proposition
d of this paragraph is advanced, being based
facts herein adduced.
m up, then : The significance of the year 1809
orld o~ letters is great, because, first, it was
by Important literary movements in various parts
rid; second, it was a remarkable birth year of
en in Europe as well as in America; third, it
remarkable still in America as the. birth year
literature; fourth, it was the culmination in
of a remarkable literary decade, and the year
eminence of a new era began to overshadow a
a dy great..
J. W. W AYL.A.ND.
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On the Wings of the Storm.·
In all the Appalachian system of mountains, there
is, perhaps, no grPater display of the wonders of nature
than is seen in the Great Shenandoahs and Alleghanies.
They, like two great giants, stand out boldly as if to rule
the entire system For miles they run parallel and at
almost regular intervals ridges stretch out as great arms
given off from the body of the giants. Far up the Shenandoah a larger ridge than usual extends out. As it
butts against the main mountain it apparently would
rival the great body of which it i.s a member.
As these two mountains tower far into the ethereal
blue, the narrow gorge which they form is filled with
solitude and shadows in striking contrast to their summits, which glow with the brilliancy of every ray of the
sun. Through this rugged gorge a crystal stream of water
flows-now falling over great boulders with the rushing
of the wind, now rippling over the rocks with the tinkling of a thousand fairy bells, and again where the gorge
spreads cut into a narrow valley, it flows smoothly over
its gravelly bed and kisses the mossy banks·with its gentle waves. I shall never forget the night when I stood
on this particular ridge. I looked across the gorge and
saw rising far above me the Great Shenandoah mystified
in the moonlight and seemingly peopled with ghosts; and
when I gazed below, there were the shadows deepening
into the blackness of darkest night. Here my childish
fancy saw great monsters and changed the rushing of the
waters into the hissing of serpents.
At one place the mountains come close together,
leaving a narrow passage for some distance; then they
bend again, and between lies a circular piece of land of
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a mountainous wilderness as great a mystery as he was a
hermit. The people of the settlements where he would
occasionally go for supplies of flour and his scanty need
of groceries, often tried to learn the secret of his life by
quizzing him in various ways, but it was sealed in his
own breast, and they were left to conjecture at last. And
~o they did.
Each year added to the stories. of where be
was from and why he sought to live in such soiitary
haunts.
No satisfactory solution to the mystery could be
given untii the summer of 1890. There was an old gentleman by the name of John Ralph from the lower James
visiting in the settlement where the old man came to replenish his larder. One day Uncle Jake, (for this was
his only name), happened to pass the house where Mr.
Ralph was visiting. He seeing him made some inquiry
about him. After hearing the few details a~sociated with
his life, he became very much interested in Uncle Jake,
and expressed a desire to visit him in his mountainous
retreat. Accordingly a visit was arranged and he entered
into it with great interest. The structure and arrange·
ment of his l.10use, the circular plot of land fenced in by
majestic mountains and the formation of the mountains,
all were of peculiar interest to him, but the old man him .
self seemed to absorb him most. After being assured
that they were welcome, Mr. Ralph began to dissect him
with his penetrating eyes.
During the day a great storm came up, and in the
midst of the display of electricity the old man's face began to hght up, and he became suddenly deranged. As
tbe lightning played ·along the summit of the ridges,
splitting the darkness with its fiery streaks, and the
thunder crashed along the mountain side and peak after
peak took up the sound and hurled it away into the hollows, wher·e it reverberated back and forth until the
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died away as if they escaped into the bowels

h, the old man with youthful smiles began to

"Ah! ha ! She is coming; she is coming ! ah !
gueste were startled at such sudden and strange
of pleasure in the midst of a terrific storm. ·
surprise did not affect him. He continued :
Ellen is coming! I hear her saying now, •Though
e from you, I shall return again on the w~ngs
rm.' My Ellen, my Ellen!" Then his voice
y into insensible mutterings and it was a half
ore he came to himself again.
conduct of the old man during the storm gave
h 'fery litt' e difficulty in associating with him a
8 own neighborhood.
After he returned to the
his friend that night he solved the mystery of
tain cabin by relating the following:
b Green and Ellen Hale were the son and daugho wealthy East Virginia families. They had befriends in childhood. Each was the other's
mate. No greater pleasure could come to either
it the other. As they did not live far apart
ore was often enjoyed. As they grew to be
eir parents looked upon them with pride, for
likely offsprings; but their parents could see the
s kindling within their breasts which were to
heir lives. They looked upon them as children
not realize that they had grown to that age in
otion consists not of childish fancies. Yet if
realized this fact, it would not have detracted
pleasure. nor the prospects which they held in

hem.

passed on and Jacob Green no longer visited
of Ellen Hale to engage in ohildish sports, nor
around the family hearth, but to breathe into
of his dearest friend the devotions of a lover
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and the ambitions of his youth.
Little did they think, as they sat beneath the great
weeping willow in the yard at Ellen's home one Sunday
afternoon, that the long slender branches which were
bowing with half their length toward the ground, as if in
mourning, were indicative of the sorrow that was soon to
come upon them. It was a beautiful day and the lark
sang out in richer tones than usual; sweet perfumes were
borne to them over the meadows of blossoming clover; the
James River, at no great distance, flowed quietly by, not
· eager to waste its waters in the boundless ocean. As these
two sat beneath the old weeping willow, they were so infatuated with each other and their surroundings that they
forgot the passing time until the sun had far bent his
course toward the western horizon. All the while the
weeping willow waved prophetic sighs of coming danger.
Not a quarter of a mile from where they sat a beautiful row boat was made fast on the bank of the James.
'\Vbat could be more inviting than a float, in the twilight,
upon the bosom of a gentle river! Ellen soon h'ad permission from her mother
go boating. Jacob was an
expert with an oar and the boat was soon gliding swiftly
up stream under his firm strokes. After he had gone
some distance be put up his oars and the boat was now
borne slowly back by the current. Th~y drifted on past
the landing place and were now passing between two
steep banks. For an hour they drifted listlessly on and
were unconscious of the dark and threatening clouds
which had already covered half the heavens. Suddenly
t here came a peal of terrific thunder, and Ellen jumped
almost out of the boat and cried, "0, we shall be caught
in the storm." But Jacob assured her that he could
reach the landing in good time, and she sat down again
trusting in bis efforts. However, they talked anxiously
of the storm overtaking them and what they should do if

to
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ere upset and they should be separated. Ellen,
rful that their suppositions were too true, playrked, "If the storm bears me away from you
ings, I shall return again."
torm came nearer and nearer, and it soon bent that they coold not reach the landing, for
blew so strong that it drove them back in mid
spite of all they could do. Now they were at
of the wind and waves.
in began to fall in torrents, and it grew so dark
could not see to the end of their boat. There
dden gust of wind t hat dashed them against a
. The bnat was upset and the angry waves
er thP.ir heads. Ellen seized the boat as she
and clung to it until it lodged against a drift a
nee down the stream. 'l,here she was found
morning completely exhausted. Search was inr Jacob. The river was dragged for Revera I
no trace of him co uld be found.
ever recovered from the shock, and led a melfe. Everything was done to comfort her broken
t to every kind word she would reply, "l cannot
out him; if I could only go to him on the wings
ml"
lph soon returned to his home and there retory of Uncle Jake. Her relatives being cont this man was none other than Jacob Green,
1ded that Ellen should visit him in his mounome. After a few days preparation, she, in
ith her brother, started for the Valley. On
g of the second day they arrived at the home
lph's friend. Early the next morning they
the mountains. The sun rose in a clear sky,
the day great white clouds began to collect
onntains. It soon became evident that there
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would be a storm before they reached the end of their
journey. They drove as fast as they could, but the
thunder began to resound ftom peak to peak.
Just as they came in sight of the cabin they saw
Uncle Jake standing bare-headed in the rain in front of
the cabin door. When they came closer they heard him
say, '~she is coming," and he fell in a swoon to the
ground. As soon as Ellen could reach the spot where he
lay, she passed her hand gently over his brow and he
opened his eyes and a faint smile lighted up his face as
he feebly said, 0 The storm has brought you back at
last."
D. M.

Recollection of the Pa.st.
It is said to be an omen of evil for the eyes to look
backward. When one stops by the way and turns his
eyes toward the past, and believing the things forsaken
more precious than those to be won, the realities of the
past richer than the promises of the future, retraces his
footsteps, then the seal of hope is blotted frotn his brow
and a curse instead written thereon. So to the children
of Israel, who began their journey with haste and great
rejoicing, but who afterward desired as earnestly to retreat, there was left no good possession either before or
behind, only the broad wilderness for their unmarked
graves.
But the past is not altogether a land of waste and
evil, and to look back with desire for its good. will bring
happiness and strength to the mind. For in the past is
rooted every growth of mind and heart which blossoms
for us and bears us fruit; almost every blessing of the
present hour has sprung from the hidden and perhaps unknown treasures that lie buried behind us. The Israelites,
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recorded, kept his love unchanged even after his friend
had long been dead; and h~ made inquiry around: ''ls
there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may
show him kindness for Jonathan's sake~"
The sentiment of patriotism, which imparts such full
inspiration, that from it the best of all poetry and oratory has sprung, not to speak of statesmen and heroes, is
strongest in the one who reviews the past, who cherishes
the memory of his forefathers, their deeds, their homes
and their graves. Such a man will give up his life that
no shame or evil may come upon the sacred fatherland, so
powerful is his gratitude and love for the noble works
and lives that have adorned the earth.
The past then, as well as the present and future, has
a call for us; a voice which if heard and heeded will enrich and ennoble to a yet higher dignity and power the
life and character of man; will exalt friendship and fidel~
ity, and strengthen all the purer bonds of society. It
will keep fresh and unbroken the relation of child to
parent, of alumnus to alma mater, of citizen to native
land. It will pour out in full measure the spirit which
sang so well of Auld Lang Syne.
W.T.M.
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Editorials.
ue of th~ PHILOMATHEAN marks the fifth anniits birth. The earnest, conscientious effort
been made by each staff from year to year, to
literary standard of the paper to the pfain oc.cuonr best magazines, has not been in vain, and we
odesty will allow us to say, our magazine is a
he school it represents and a possession the stugladly call their own.
ith the most sincere gratitude that the present
tors look back at the labors and sacrifices that
eoessors have undergone in developing the interhe magazine. And for whatever succces the
onths bring us we shall look to them with thankWith the benefit of their experience we hope
to maintain the present excellent standard. but
higher. It shall be our earnest effort to give
, during the year, the largest, most attractive
ble magazine that we have yet published. We
k this boastfully, for if in the early history of
·ne there is not a decided improvement from
U> another, the highest aim that led to the
f that publication is defeated. However, we
dly ask all who peruse these columns, to read
ith the eye of the critic, but with the interest
by of a friend.
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To the Alumni and all friends of the school we would
like to speak an earntst word about our magazine. Show
your interest in and love for the institution by e.n courag
ing the deserving efforts of the students. It requires no
little sacrifice of both time and means to publish our
paper, which comes to you as the voice of the institution.
Remember that your support, while demonstrating your
kindly interest, also encourages us in the most substan·
tial way. Ask your friend to give us his support also.
These remarks apply to our friends. Alumnus, whatsball
we say to you ~
You have spent pleasant days here; the college building, the campus, Wardo or the White House, you tell us,
are dear to you. You learned to love your teachers; and
every thought of your stay here awakens fond memories.
Then let us send to you our magazine that vou may learn
what your alma mater is doing, ancl how your friends are
spending their time. Surely it will afford you no little
pleasure to read the productions of those you know. By
reading our magazine your interest in the coll~ge will be
revived; the pleasures of by gone days will be called to
mind again, and you will, in a measure 7 live over once
more your happy school d a ys.
Furthermore, you can encourage us by carefully preparing some article for publication in the Monthly. We
are always glad for contributions from any of the old students who have gone from us. Let us hear from you.

*

*

At the opening of the session we should like to call
special attention to our advertisements. We are personally acquainted with those who advertise with us, and
know them to be reliable. Whether in our home town,
Harrisonburg, Timberville, or New Market, always kindly
remember those who patronize us.
· ·
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be noticed that two additional departments

n this issue-Among ~he Magazines and Book
e trust the~e departments will 3;dd ponsi4erinterest of the paper. Watch them frorµ
nth for something new.
*
*
*
ssination of President McKinley ha:s peen 3:
orld wide comment. Much bas been said o~
generous, ;ind lovable natiue~ bis µoble,
atient ~anbood; b is strong and tender love
le; and fi nally, his exemplary Christian life,.
n said too fo praise of his statesm3::"u~.qip, qf
of government, the epactµi~nt of which h~s
h ppiness and prosperity at home ~nd peace
abroad. It is per~aps µo~ extr~vagant ~o
0 President since Washington has more U!1ired himself to th~ b~art~ of bis peop!~ ~h~n
inley. And yet. such a life hav~ we seen
wn in an inst~nt by the malicious hand of ~h,e
aompre shadows of a stroke so a:ppallif!g ~nd a
helming ~e are compelle~ ~o look ~· p and
e meaning of such an act.
·
ot slow to boast of our twentieth century
nt; to speak with pride of 011r democratic iµnd the individual freedorp of the citi~en ~· ~~t
t mean, ~~3:~ in the ~idst of these condi~ioQ~
d of the assassin will strike its dagger into the
Qbief Executive~ Is this q1e spiri~ ~f ~eaoes it indipate 3: monarp{tic~l ~e~lipg per·
ople ~
r of prqminent men ~~ve a:~sert~d th~~ ~e
jµ,~tified in onr faith in dem~cr3<cy; ~pa~ ~e
11ft1n~ from a Rem1 bHc to 3: Monarcqy. fyf r.
Uson even goes so far as to say it ~~ i~p,~~~~-
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ble to mistake the reaction against democracy. He further speaks of our corrupted suffrage; the failure of our
laws to do adequate justice, &c., and that <'the service of
democracy has been the development of ideas,'' merely.
But are we not forced to conclude, in the light of facts,
that these ideas are both misleading and dangerous ?, It
mnst first be remembered that the assassination of our
President was not in the least representative of the feeling of the people of the United States. It was the act of
the assassin, representative of a sect separate and apart
from the citizen body that constitute our Republic.
Again, it cannot be denied that it is the democratic principle which now rules the world.
Today the people of the world have a larger part in
the government and enjoy a greater measure of individual
freedom than ever before. A century ago there was but
one free country; today there are fifty. With all the
wailing about ''imperialism," and "monarchy," we must
conclude, notwithstanding, that the ruling principle of
nations today is democracy.
What then does the assassination of our President
mean~
It means first, that anarchy is a menace to our
government, and, in a measure, threatens the Republic.
And ~long with this first idea comes the fact that our
civilization has become more complex, and our unguarded
emigration laws have introduced into our population a
dangerous element. It tells us further that freedom of
speech and the press does much towards exciting social
discontent and urging on tbe spirit of anarchy.
We should have rigid emigration laws which will
positively deny admission to that foreign anarchistic element. And stringent legislation against the anarchists
here; and a regulation of freedom of speech would aid
materially in safeguarding our government and its Chief
Executive.
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Among the Magazines.

"'T

11' s Magazine (John
anamaker, New
ptem ber is overflowing with good things.
ok Funston begins· to relate in his exact and
ner how the plans were laid and executed
in the capture of the Filipino chief. The
concluded in the October issue. ''The Surtale of the last bison herd-the precious
ole Sa ' s Yellowstone Park patrols-and of
oper tl!at did his duty. C. Hart Merriam,
U. S. Biological Survey, tells of the birth of
n American volcano in Bering s ·e a. "Billy
ed with his boots-not on, but in his hand,
age of twenty-one. He was a terror of the
and had killed, on an average, a man for each
days. This fact induced an ancient Mexican
tore the opinion that Billy, bad he lived
ht have tarned out to be a bad man. The
ly and his unwilling decease is told by E.
ngled Up in Beulah Land" unlooses its second
ich affection plays the gay deceiver. '~Peace
s," by Arthur Guiterman, is a hunter's
of the "Northern Woodfl'' and "bowldered
song in three stanzas, of which the following
ce of the \.Voods!-for them that maythe lair of deer and trout
ere 'Bob White' pipes the matin lay
nd the howlet hoots 'Lights out!'
of the Woods and forest joys!oh, that they were backpathless ways and the ca.reless days
Rifle and Rod and Pack."

pe Subject," by Charles H. Caffin, is the

80
sixth paper of a series on "Photography as a Fine Art."
"A Castle on the Brandywine" is a trapping story by
Charles Major, in \YP~cµ 13alser f!.nd i4e bear are leading
figyree. Hql~3:~ F. Day tells in qµmor9us rim~ how
"Aqqott ~~ Appleton~,, a good-natured couµtryman, or~:nnari1y, ~Hrn~d "ri~ut"~and the ~'t~bles,"' 'too, inci·
R:eqtaHy) f\t the f~ir: Eugene P. Lyle. Jr.,' contl:ibutes
~µ interest,ing 3:~ti~ie on ' "The Biggest Tunnel in the
'Y" orlq~'fhe Simplogt ~nd explains, by diagrams and
BtJl~nyi~~t llow a ~e~ way into Sout~ern Europe i~ being
f~uµd tl:q:~qqg;µ tw.ely.~ and a ha..lf µiiles qf ~ountain rock.
·'~qeq;e~f'~ ~xclusi~e," "The Average American," ''The
)?ripe pf t~e ~ta:r~" ~nd "~4e Making of a Country Home,'-'
~f~ fl.Wong ~p.e qther a!'ticles qf this issue. Nearly every
:p~p~r !~ accom:panf~a ~Y. a pumb~r o~ well-~!10sen ~llus
tp~tipns.

rpµe Septeniber-Octob~r µum per of

Things~

Tlto'l{ghts

r+ne EqdyPre~s~ "YYincqester~ Ya.) i~ before us.

No~ the

of tpis magazipe is the high
pf Hter~ry exce~leµ~~ it ha~ attaine~ iR the short
p~rtod of it~ pu bli~ service.
Mr. ~. ~r~y "\Villi~ms is
~he, EqitQf~ a~d his P~!'pose is tq sn:pply ' tpe long felt
wa.qt fqr ~ South~rn ~agazi~e of high grade ~:qd of na~iRqal breadth, of vi~~'. In hi~ pqrpos~ Mr. Williams is
~µcce~ding ~dqi!rat>\Y,, a;1!d richly deserves the !ecognition that his labors are calling forth. The l~st issue of
Things & Tlioughts is No : 4, ~nd is cl:taracterized by the
same marks of careful prep~ra Hon that ~1fl ye, distinguish·
ed each nnmber from the begtnning, and that must in
due season give th~ magazine a place of assured permanence among the leadi~g periqd~cals of the land.
"Cataract Qanon and t,l:w Yav.a ~f!par' ~~ an excellent illustrated article by R. C. Sommerville. The interest
of the paper as a whol~ rpay. be i~f~n~eq ~fPffi tJrn gp~µing
1~3;St rem~rkaple fe~tqre
~tandar{l
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produced a man who lived in a tub; Syria
lived on top of pillars; it bas remained for
ntry to show to the world a whole community
or four hundred persons, Jiving at the botle in the ground more than half a mile deep.
curious people are to be found hidden away
-western corner of Arizona, about a hundred
ny trail, from the nearest white settlement.
is in t he exceedingly picturesque canon of
ek.''
ReminL cences of Stonewall Jackson'' is the
, of a series of two, contributed by Rev. Dr.
ham, o Winchester, at whose home General
d his wife spent several months during the
of the Civil 'Var. These papers are of historand of exceeding interest. "Felicia; or the
te," by Emma Howard Wight, is a serial that
in No. 1, and hat is con tinued from this
o Elements of a Literary Atmosphere, and
Title to Them," is an essay, the purpose of
point out the rich heritage that our State
its beautiful scenery and its storied past.
ress Nance of Milburn Town," is a sprightly
ncy lass and a love-lorn lad, by Wm. Page
• R.R. 1313," by Carol Montgomery Newry of railroad _life, original and striking in
ling as well as in title. The Editor contrib
btful paper on "The Shooting of the Presihicb he points out some of the important
the recent on tburst of anarchic fanaticism we
enced ought to bring to our attention. "J.
, " "How Stonewall Got His Name," "A
anty," and the sonnet, ;'To One-Who is
among the other things in this issue that are
pecial mention.
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McUlure' s Magazine (S. d, McClu.re Co., New York)
for September has a very attractive frontispiece in the

reproduction of a colored sketch of the Olrnpi, by Sir
Harl'y H. Johnson, K. C. B. The Okapi is a recently
discovered anii;nal of the African forP-sts 1 partaking somewhat of the appearance of the horse, but most closely
akin to the giraffe. Sir Harry J obn.:son b~s the distinction
of being the one first to introduce this animal to the r~ad·
ing p1lhlic, which he does in an article accompanying the
sketch referred to.
"It is not so surprising that there is heroism in the
world as that there is so much of it.'' These are the
striking words with which Ray Stannard Baker begins a
collection of ''Stories from the Archives of the Royal
l!umane S<?ciety."
''How I Hope to Reach the North Pole,'' is a paper
by Evelyn Briggs Baldwin, commander of the BalClwinZiegler Polar Expedition that sailed from Tromsoe, Norwa,y, July 17. This article constitutes Mr. Baldwin's
only public announcement of the plans an.d purposes of
the da1'ing expedition. "The Man Who Gave No Tips,"
by Benj . H. Ridgely~ is a story of how Mr. Henry Harri
son Sprague attempted to force transatlantic ideas upon
Continental servants, and-failed. "ls the Airship Coming~"
This. is the question that Professor Simon New .
comb endeavors to answer. Cyrus Townsend Brady writes
about the "Colonial Fighters at Louisbou.rgY OKim'7
is a continued story by Rudyard Kipling. "While the
Jury was Out," "Rise of the American City," and qOf
the Old Guard," are among the rest of the articles that
make this issue valuable and entertaining.
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Locals.
ing of th~ session 1901- 1902 is a bright peetory of Bridgewater College. Many of the
re back and many new faces are to be seen
hose we no longer see, but of whom we cherest recollections. Everyone seemed to be
r with enthusiasm and in a short while each
work. As the wagons rolled in from• the
tbe hac ks from the depot, on September 2d
Yer-increasing population of the White House
Ball turned out in goodly numbers to shake
old classmates and so extend a hearty welnew comers. These were days of the session
t to all. Nevertheless, it was a good time
ness to practice its arts on the inexperienced
ve felt the resultJ; but this did not last long,
-long friendships are formed, and the student
e among his foster brothers and foster sisters.
close of opening week, over one hundred
been enrolled--a thing unprecedented in the
e Oollege. Many new names have been ad .
t time, and still more are to come. Am.ong
als are Misses Helen M. Sigafoose, Ethel
I G. Burns. and Messrs. W. S. Garber, J.
, H. W. Byerly, and D. H. Hoover. Some
udents who have entered since the opening,
gnes McLeod and Louis Spitler, and Messrs.
rand J. S. Zigler.

that the old and new students become ac-

h each other, the faculty arranged for a socid in the Chapel on Tuesday evening, Sept.
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3d. After the singing of "America," Prof. Latham, in
the capacity of Master of Ceremonies, introduced by a
few well chosen words Profs. W. T. Myers and J. A. Garber, who spoke words of welcome and good cheer, which
were well received. Next followed an intermission, during which time a committee of the faculty, with an adjunct committee, selected from the student body, undertock an arrangement with the ostensible purpose of
making everybody acquainted with everybody else. 'The
students attest to the proficiency of these committees. A
recitation by Miss Lucy Snell and a declamation by H.
M. Strickler were well received; also a solo by Prof J. A.
Garber, and a male quartet, entitled, "Good Night,
Ladies," by Profs. Wayland, Miller, Connor, and Garber. The evening was pleasantly and profitably spent by
all, and everyone regretted that the time to close came so
early. But the pleasure of the evening did not end at
this time, for, in accordance with the advice of the Mas
ter of Ceremonies, the gentlemen saw to it that no young
lady should go home on such an occasion without a gal
lant by her side.
Profs. R. H. Latham and J . C. Myers were in attendance at the opening. Both are now a t the University of
Virginia working for the degree of Master of Arts. They
are former contributors to the Monthly, ·and two of its
most ardent supporters, and we hope to be favored by occasional articles from their pens. 'rhe best wishes of
their many friends about the College and else.where attend them in their work.
Prof. J. H. Cline, graduate of tbe class of '99, spent
several days visiting friends about the College during
opening week . Prof. Cline has occupied the Chair of
Ancient Languages in J.Jordsburg (Cal.) College for the
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, and now goes to the University of Michhe expects to take the degree of Master of
C. Bell spent several days some time ago in
Ima Mater and in meeting his old friends
water. He attended the opening meeting of
ieties and made a speech, in which he said
excellence of that program and from his
the old Philomathean Society, of which he
several years ago, he could say that the
of Bridgewater College were among the best
if not in the South. Prof. Bell's large ex .
es him an adequate judge of such matters.
etie& thank him for the compliment. He wili
this year at Smithfield, Virginia, in the
ldebrand has been in Bridgewater and vicin1 weeks. He is now working up some music
books, a Vocal Reader and a work on Voice
e will shortly leave for the North with the
isiting the Pan-American Exposition, spend.
aye in Philadelphia and then return to New
here he will spend the winter in study. He
ns in harmony, composition, counterpoint,
vier and piano in. the Metropolitan Conservlc, and voice lessons under the celebrated
sat the New York Vocal Institute. Prof.
s known as one of the best m nsicians of the
with this additional training, he will offer
portunities to our students when he returns in
o resume his duties as Director of Music. His
, not only in Virginia, but all through the
1m godspeed in refreshing himself for im-
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planting in his countrymen a deeper love and truer con·
ception of music.
Mr. W. F. Driver, who has many friends among the
readers of the Monthly, paid Prof. J. A. Garber a pleasant call recently. Mr. Driver graduated in pharmacy at
the University College of Medicine, Richmond, last year
with high honors, besides carrying his con(rse in medicine.
He will shortly return to take his place on the faculty of
Pharmacy and continue his work in the medical department. He is another of B. C.'s sons who reflects credit
upon the school.
Profs. Yount and Connor and Mr. C. M. Driver attended the communion services at Barren Ridge church
on last Saturday, September 21.
Mr. S. L. Bowman and family attended a similar
meeting held at Greenmount on the same date.
Mr. J. D. Garber spent Satnrday and Sunday at his
home near Greenmount. This is perfectly natural; but
the mystery connected with the huge bouqU1.=\t found clinging to Mr. Garber's coat next morning, has not yet been
explained. The oracles are dumb to respond to any inquiry touching the secrets of flowers.
Prof. J. S. Flory was summoned home on the first of
October by the sad message of his father's death.
Prof. J. A. Garber was confined to his room several
days some time ago.
Mr. J. D. Showalter, graduate of the class of 'Ol
in the commercial department, and now in the law office
of Gen. Roller, of Harrisonburg, spent Sunday, September 22d, at the Hall.
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Alumni.
How pleasant it was to the heart of our dear Alma
Mater) when on the afternoon of June 4, 1901, at the
Alumni program, she beard once again the well-remembered and well beloved voices of her sons and daughters
and felt again the sweet and bo~elike influence of their
happy presence. It was in fact a visit home, a reunion
of brothers and sisters, who, separated by time and distance, some long, some briefly, had come together again
by the blessings of Providence. And pleasant it was on
June 6, when the same fond parent crowned some new
ones with her parting gifts and said in words of tender
yet solemn counsel: Be ye faithful like unto the rest.

* * *

It may be that the notes and letters which 'a ppear in

this department from time to time will not be without
their influence in sustaining that interest and fidelity in
friendship and old acquaintance which so often fade when
left without reminder or renewal. For this reason, and
for others besides, every alumnus is invited and requested
to send some communication to this department, whether
a mere account relating to his own business and location,
or any article of interest and information to the readers
of the MONTHLY.
* * *
,J. H. Cline, A. B. '99, who attended Commencement
in JunB, spent the summer at home, and was present
at College during the first week of this term, has entered
University of Michigan. He bas already sent back a letter
which will tell more about himself and the University.

* * *

J. C. Myers, A. B., 'OO, has taken up work in the

.,
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The University of Michigan.
Being the first alnmnns of Bridgewater College to
matriculate as a student of the University of Michigan, I
will attempt in brief to tell something of this great insti·
tut.ion of learning and its location.
The University of Michigan occupies a very high
place in the educational life of our country. It is great
in a number of respects. Its president, ,J as. B. Angell,
is a recognized man of weighty influence in many lines,
especially in diplomatic affairs. He is .looked upon by
the scores of Professors and the four thousand students
under his jurisdiction, as a model man . His home is on
the University grounds and he exerts an immediate influence over the entir e life of the institution. For thirty
years he has been the president of Michigan's University.
In size the University of Michigan is second. Harvard
leads in tQ.e number of students. There is a gradual
growth year by year. Constantly new buildings are being added. There is at present a new science hall being
erected at a cos~ of one hundred thousand dollars. The
University has long since spread beyond the grounds,
which contain forty acres.
The departments are Literary, Law, Medical, Dental,
Homeopathic, Engineering, Pharmacy, and Musical. All
of these are represented by a good class of men and women
from almost every country on the globe. The first three
mentioned have the largest representations among the
student body. Each department is under the supervision
of a dean, who, along with the department's faculty,
manipulate the affairs of that department. The students
of one department know little or nothing about those in
another. It is like so many colleges placed in proximity.
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of Ann Arbor, in which the University of
ocated, is situated on the Huron River about.
es west of Detroit, and two hundred and
t of Chicago. It is the county seat of Wash, and is surrounded by rsome excellent farmThe city is laid out beautifully and the
pt remarkably neat and clean. I have never
homes anywhere save in Southern Cali·
the semi-tropical climate assists so generorts o.f man. The city is connected with
other ci ties of smallEr size by both steam and
ys. r he population is about fifteen thouarrival here about one week ago, I first
tel. I made that my stopping place for a
to secure a desirable location. The Univero rooming or boarding accommodations. I
difficulty in get ing both a good room and
The next process vvas to get admittance into
y. Upon inquiry I found that the proper
to approach was the dean of the department
ished to enroll. This gentleman I found.
y applicants on all sides. FiWLllY my turn
looking at my credentials, etc., he sent me
fessor to lay my case before him. This I
nd him a most excellent gentleman, who
to do all he could to grant my wishes as
ersity law would permit. I noticed that in
dure it was as much a matter of "sizing up"
ything else. I was then returned to the
n the recommendation of the professor men.
admittance. So much has been accom .
my first week's residence at the Univer-

n.

the starting here goes very slowly.

It

is

l
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not a little task to get the wheels of so great an institution in motion, but after once started, great things are
accomplished, and the Alumni of this great seat of learning are going out to further decorate the walls of the
Temple of Fame. Of this University, containing such men
as Angell, D'Ooge, Kelsey, Vaughan, and others, Mich·
igan may well be proud, and the American people as well.
With her art galleries, into which have been collected
-many masterpieces, bot~ ancient and modern; her libraries, stored with the world's information in one hundred
and fifty thousand volumes; her scientific laboratories
equipped for all manner of research; her museums, filled
with the peculiarities of every age and country; her facilities for training the mind and hand for professional skill;
and the atmosphere of nobility in manhood and womanhood that she fosters, t he University of Michigan will yet
continue 't o remain one of America's greatest institutions.
JUSTUS H. CLINE, '99
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MATER'S WELCOME.

Ye loyal sons who now return
To these familiar haunts of yore,
With willing minds and hearts that burn
The realms of know ledge to explore;
who, having once uncertain quaffed
From Wisdom's true Pierian spring,
Would venture on a deeper draught
That will redouble rapture bring,With open arms and outstretched hands,
And greetings proffered o'er and o'er,
Fond Alma Mater waiting stands
To bid you welcome at her door.
Again beneath her fostering care
Too soon will come and go the days
Devoted to the goddess fair
That reigns o'er learning's pleasant ways.
And ye who now as strangers come
Witnin these classic halls to range,
To whorn the dearest joys of home
Seem lost 'mid scenes and faces strange,To you her welcome is as free,
To you her greetings are as kind,
And, as her loyal sons, will ye
In her a gracious mother find.
And all who come with souls on fire
With all the quenchless zeal of youth,
Whose pulses throb with high desire
To reach the sacred goal of truthYe all amid these scenes will find,
Far from the world's distracting strife,
A hallowed "Mecca of the mind"The birthplace of a higher life.
-M. ALLIE

D AVIES.
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The Women of a Century Ago.
The name and fame of the maids and matrons of one
hundred years ago are with us little more than a legend,
th e twilight tale of a great-grandmother; yet wise they
were in their day and generation. History tells us little
or nothing about them-these women who; with prayers
and thanksgiving in their hearts, from latticed casements
watched a new century dawn upon t.be world a hundred
years ago. History tells us little or nothing, for by re·
cording the fast succeeding struggles and triumphs of a
sturdy young republic, history considered itself better
employed than to waste time with ev~n the most brief
chronicle of the pleasures and pastimes of those who
threw the shuttle and plied the distaff.
They c1id not go with their sons and husbands to the
camp and battle field, but remained at home where they
not only performed their own du ties but filled the vacan·
cies of the absent ones. Gleaning all we can from the
brief records occasionally found concerning them, we
barely get a glimpse of their courage, faithfulness, and
industry. But their memory is with us: nevertheless,
and it grows fresher and greener as the years go by.. The
memory of noble sacrifices and patient toil lives in the
archives of the secrAt drawer in the old rose-wood secretary in the little bundle of yellow .letters tied with the
flimsy blue ribbon, the delicate ink-tradngs faded on
th e parchment.
The treadle-worn spinning-wheel, the dusty · distaff
and the long silent loom, stowed away in the darkest
corner of the garret, bear mute testimony that the women
of olden times looked well to the ways of their house·
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dainty faded rubbish in the old worm-eaten
e stiff brocades, the soft muslins and wicked
with high wooden heels, are tell tales of
rymaking and social dances.
occupations were many and laborious, their
w and simple. By far the greater part of
tis now clone in factories and mills was peromen'rs bands a hundred years ago.
ther and her daughters spun and wove the
all the family, from the linsey school frock
bockPrs of the small children to the soft
of the vonng ladies. In the family of orditancef'! nothing was bought ready made exen brocade or delaine fabric of the dame's
nd the embroidered silk of her lord's waiste broad-cloth of his coat and breeches.
th the spinning wheel that these women of
re most intimately associated in our memor
0 .11 the early industries was
ost important
le and queenly art of spinning. It was more
npation, however, for the women of those
nited work and play. The spinning match
at social pastime. It was to the women of
e euchre party is to those of 1901. These
tches were the occasion of such good times
genEration can hardly hope to enjoy. Every
hoped to keep its social standing and was
t least one match each year.
eek prior to the great event all was bustle
ent in the household. The windows were
heir dimity curtains, for well the good housee shame that would be hers if so much as a
should mar the whiteness of those soft
en the morning sunlight should stream
r folds. The time-worn oaken floors were
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scrubbed and polished un t il they r eflected the figures of
the children as they practised theii" curtsey bobbing.
Out of the china closets and the old oak dresser the treas ured tea cups and precious silver were carried and heaped
on the kitchen table, to be rewashed and polished Th en
preparation for dinner came. There was the chopped
mincemeat: the preparation of which required two whole
days, so fin ely was it minced; and on the kitchen table
in great heaps were the fat, lusty doughnuts. Down in
the dark, cool cellar what sights were to be seen the d ay
before the match!- row upon row of red-hearted tarts,
stone jars full of sugar cookies, ginger snaps and seed
cakes, barrels of golden and red apples and rusty brown
pears.
Up long before the sun were the dame and the daug h·
ters on the morning of the great day, for the bou se mu st
be cleared for action, the beds must be' made and pushed
into out-of -the way corners, all unnecessary tables removed, to make way for the Apinners and t.beir wh eels,
who will begin to arrive qnite early. By eight o'clock
a ll is in readiness and the big brass knocker begins to
pound fast and furious and never ceases for a good hour,
until the last s pinner bas arrived. In the parlor and rn
the sitting· room, in the dining room and even in the
kitchen, the wheels are whirring and bumming in accompaniment to the buzzing of voices and rippling of
laughter. Ancl the more they laugh and talk, the faster
do their wheels whirl.
The great personages, the guests of honor, were alwa ys the min ister and his wife, upon whom was frequen tly bestowed the product of the day's spinning. Sometimes
t h e spinners carried their wheels and luncheon t o the
m inister's house and gave him a surprise party.
Spinning was only one of the tasks with which al·
most every woman was familiar. Next came the weaving
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pared threads not only into flannels and linen,
ribbons of the rarest texture, and it was only
t unswerving diligence and untiring persevera woman was able to adorn herself with ribbons
weaving.
er important occupation, not so pleasant ·as
nd weaving, was candle dipping, for at that
were practically unknown. Candles wer e the
ch and poor, high and low, alike. The queen
nothing better than a wax taper, and the dames
of the young republic danced minuets or went
househ id duties at nightfall by the light of
their ow l d ippin~ .
ri nking and reading fortunes in the bottom of
d cup were innocent joys participated in by old
g alike. Tea-drinking and tea making were fine
ose days. When dame or daughter went visitalways customary to be served with tea, over
sant hours were spent.
women of the olden time had nerves, they did
it. At least they steeped their very souls i n
nt c11µ and gossiped of their neighbors and
f those who were not friends, of tbe last dance
ire's house, of the long, bloody war so recently
haps of tragic memories of that war which still
e heart like weights of lead-memories which
d promise of the new century, th,a t was dawnose brave women, could not efface.
e we notice that the habits of the women of a
ears ago wert! very simple and plain, and their
life characteristically r ustic, we must not forey laid, in a large measure, the foundation for
ss and general development of the century
just closed.
SALLIE GARBE R.
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Literature of the Victorian Era.
Greece owes her greatness to her men of letters; and
Rome, the symbol of power itself, was at her highest in
many important respects when literature was most flour·
isbing. Sparta, by means of her severe discipline and
stern principles of living, easily vies with Athens in con·
quest and imperial greatness, but she, unlike Athens,
left no legacy of culture to the poets, scholars and philosophers of today. In Rome, although the natural thirst
for conquest bad been better satisfied in earlier periods,
and the Imperial City had more frequently resounded
with the shouts of triumph, and although something of
the courage and manhood of the early Roman stock had
given away to compromise and effeminacy, yet August.us,
besides founding the Roman Empire-an undertaking to
be compared only with the most gigantic enterprises of
all times- laid also the basis for the culmination of Roman power and prosperity under the Five Good Emperors.
This same period of internal growth, which is the true
indicator of national progress, is also the greatest period
of Roman literature.
Likewise, in England, while remarkable progress to·
wards democraey was felt in politics, while the country
throbbed with commercial activity and science and its
application pervaded with its subtle but powerful influ.
ence all the avenues of life, revolutionizing popular education and shaking Christianity to its very depths-in
short, while the country thundered along the avenues of
progress into the present stage of material and intellectual
development, literature also burst forth with a new im·
pulse, having for its representative the Poet -Laureate,
Lord Alfred Tennyson. He, ignoring the traditions of
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d the models of antiquity, breathed upon the
and burdened world the songs of a New Engwith the new element of science, soothing
nal refreshment and colored with the exquisite
aster artist.
at the present time criticism cannot pronounce
erdict upon Victorian literature, there have
such elements of genuine literary qualities as.
med to give literature a permanent hold on
ns of the people. Some thoughtful admirers,
found in the productions of this period the
at harmrmize with their ideals of composition,
ounced it the greatest literary period in tbe
the world. They base their conclusions on the
this period some science found its way into
letters. The li tera tu re o-f the age of Homer
es represents natural phenomena, not as they
t, but as they appear to the fancy; the literaAugustan Age wa a re-working of the Greek
an extension of their philosophy; the age of
which abounded in gigantic undertakings in
discovery and diplomacy, as well as in literaits literary works upon the old myths, omae stories with a chivalric sense of beauty and
fnll of exaggerations and extravagances of all
the literature of Victorian England is born in
oaphere, at. first dark with doubt and superstifterwards clearing away and presenting a new
oh merges into the light of true science and
demanding new ideals in life and in art. The
Greece and Medieval Europe was false; but totain that has been drawn over man's mind for
of years, shutting out true knowledge and fosconceptions, is slowly rising and letting in
ht of nature and nature's God. We no longer
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look upcn the sun as the great god Apollo driving bis
fiery steed across the dome of heaven and sinking am id
the purple -tinted clouds into the great sea; but we kn ow
him today as a material body occupying a fixed position
in the universe.
This period, then, in offering the poets a true scien ce,
makes an advanced stage in the development of art. For
hundreds of years poetic fancy had urged the poet to
adorn tbP old myths and chivalrjc legends with bis bea utifnl art and to exalt the beauties of nature in impas·
sioned song. But now a second great element, which is
prosaic knowledge, has united with poetic fancy to for m
the new order of poetry.
It was to Tennyson, inspired by a lavish gift of the
Muse and strengthened by carefnl and patient stud y,
that Providence had assigned the task of fusing these
two elements into a consistent whole. He appeared a t a
ti n:ie when the field of poetry was al most barren, when
only one strong voice broke the desert silence. Walter
Savage Landor spoke to the world in his intellectual
verse, feeding men's minds with savory meat of thoug ht
and meditation; but rr ennyson pmpared a more sumptn·
ous feast, one invigorating and refreshing to the weary
pilgrim along the rugged path of life. The mastery of
rhythm and rhyme, the felicitous choice of words and
arrangement of sentences, and the power of represen ting
spiritual moods and emotions immediately endeared him
to the people; for they were eagerly awaiting some one
who could express their own feelings which they could
not utter, and at the same time soothe them with the
beauty and ease of bis poetic structure. How different
bis predecessors! \Vordsworth had poured out bis phil·
osophy in gushing torrent,s; Byron bad used the force of
rhetorical delivery to set forth bis anarchistic views and
to portray the outlaw and the criminal; Coleridge had
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the world thr.o ugh a dream; and Keats bad
himself before the image of beauty.

It is not

e, then, that Tennyson was received with pop-

nse. when he appeared with themes taken
mes and rivalled even Homer, or Chaucer, or

fSOD was a firm believer in the

progre~~ of the
saw everything that is good constantly ap fection, guided by the hand of the Creator.
ving the grossness in the lives of men, in order
e development of the race, he songht to raise
of the 1eople and to encourage higher ideals
his leger1Js of chivalry.
are some men, perhaps, in tliis age of mental
, who wouid prefer to Tennyson's refresbi ng
y, intellectual poetry, in which is set forth the
ptions of some remarkable intellect. These
nd their requirements fulfilled in Browning.
as a deep fonnt a rn from which burst forth a
flood of thonghts to nourish the principles of
e lives of men.
Browning, also, is an heir to the poet's fame.
g the women poets, there are few, if any, who
ed such excellence.
er woman bas achieved sncess, but in another
of the novelist. Mary Ann Evans, better
George Eiiot, bas taught and persuaded the
means of her pen, so that she is recognized
great moral teachers of her time as well as one
's greatest novelists.
here is another class of noteworthy writers, the
Macauley, who is a poet also, expressed himessays with all the effectiveness and beauty a
and of rhetoric can give; Carlyle, in bis essays
orks, speaks to the world with earnes tness
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and eloquence; and Ruskin explains~ in delightful ]angua.ge, his high conception of true art. Later, turning
from his chosen work in the field of art criticism to ethics
and social reforms, he has left us the deep thoughts of a
living and consciencious student of the truth as well as
an exponent of the highest ideas of bis century.
But these representatives of the Victorian Era, with
many more who have not beAn mentioned, have passed
away; and like her, whose patronage of literature, whose
example of culture. and whose monument of nobility
have dictated the name for this period, they have been
consigned to mother earth, hid from mortal view, deaf to
mortal speech and dumb to mortal thought; but they
speak to us today through their living works, and though
centuries may roll and with each one come its score of
masters, their melodies shall continue to touch the
affections of the plain and cultured alike.
w. H. SANGER.

0 Sweet is Evening. ·
0 sweet is evening, sweet the last calm hour,
Before the stars appear,
While the still wind, caressing every flower,
Leaves back its parting tear.
0 sweet is parting, sweet the fond goodbye,
The last low words we hear.
The heart will keep them and will ever try
To make their meaning clear.
Evening and morning, and to meet and part
Are ours o'er and o'er;
But that alone will satisfy the heart
When night will come no more.

-W. T.M.
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A Virginia Knight.
gtime was abroad in all Virginia. The sun
fair fields, and pleasant homes and smiling vilich formed the dwelling-places of the early · col'
stern Virginia. As it sank slowly behind the
ge, whic h lay a great barrier between the setbat was beyond, it lingered alike lovingly on
aters of the Rappahannock and on the fair face
maiden standing in the doorway of a cottage
nks. 0 e small hand shaded the girl's face as
intently down the road, and an anxious look
eyes, for in those early days of 1776, loved
often watched for and came not.
ntly a cloud of dust announced the coming
ne, and a young man, jumping from his horse,
pidly up the path tu th e house. At sight of the
eye grew tender and his very step lighter, in
of her presence.
Katherine, are yon weary waiting 1" he said, in
ob told plainly that he was her lover. And
de indeed claimed the beautiful Katherine
his betrothed. and not many days hence be
ke her from her father's cottage as his bride.
bot I have good news for you-glorious news,
'"What is it, this wonderful news, Ralph 1"
eagerly, as be drew her to a seat beside him .
Governor Spottswood bas undertaken to cross
ain barrier to see what lies beyond, and is even
r on his journey, with many splendid horse ·
e has asked me to join them in this grand
And when we return I shall be famous and
nd you will be proud of me then." A fire of
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excitement was in his eyes, and fo his earnestness he did
not notice that she had grown very white. He paused
suddenly. "Why are yon so silent, Katherine~ Do you
not wish me joy that I have the privilege of going~ and
we shall share the honors together."
"Ralph,'·' she said, "you know that I do not shrink
from danger when it is necessary, and I can trust to your
strength and bravery to perform what yon have undertaken, but"-and her voice sank almost to a whisper"J oe Wilde, what if he should come~"
At mention of that name a red flame rushed over the
young man's face, and a dangerous light leaped into his
eyes. In his eagerness over the expected journey, be had
well nigh forgotten Katherine's rejected suiter, Joe
Wilde, the daring~ the reckless, he whose anger it was
dangerous to arouse, and whose enmity was something to
be dreaded.
"He will not dare to molest you, Katherine," he
cried. '"He is not so much of a coward that he would
harm a defenceless girl with only an aged father to pro·
tect her. Besides he bas gone to Williamsburg, and may
not return while we are gone. . If I thought any harm
would come to yon, you know that I would not go, for
what would all the joy and glory be worth if you could
not share it with me on rr.iy return ~"
She had risen now, and leaning forward, she rested
one hand lightly on his arm, and said, HSee, I am your
brave girl again. My fears are gone, and I bid you god·
speed on your journey. You have called me brave so
often, and I will not be a coward now."
:3.alph, pleased with her change of mood, spoke tenderly of their plans for the future, then with .a good night
kiss was gone, leaving Katherine with just a glimmer of
tears in her eyes and a prayer on her lips for the safety
of them both.
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t morning, up the road came the cavalcade,
of the horses' feet, mingled with the talk and
the company. As they passeil the home of
fair face for one instant looked out from a
ow upstairs and a white hand waved a farelpb answered by lifting his hat and smiling

vernor and bis company passed on, leisurely
y, kind li ng great log fires at night and arbnnd
ng bear s meat and drinking toasts , while ·the
song an{ jest a wolrn :-.t,range echoes through
ores ts.
foot of tile mountains, over rock and chasm
where white men had not yet been, on they
bi ng glimpses now and then of the country
e trees, and sounding the trumpet for the first
g the old mountains.
g th th~y gained H summ i t and looked down
and admiration on the lovely valley that lay
The beauty of early summer lay over it and the
d like silver threads th10ugh the green meadthought they had indeed found the garden~
world.
in to the valley they pressPd, even to the banks
oring Shenandoah. Here they rested, drink·
delightful scenery around them and fetling
lley was destined to become the happy borne
pie. In various ways they left here traces of
y, and then turned their faces homeward.
1

hlle, Katherine, beyond the mountains, workmed and waited for her lover. A strange fear
ogged at her heart, lest the one she bad red return and carry out his threat . Ht bad
Id be sorry if she dared .refuse his love. But
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when a month passed by, with no return of her feared
enemy, she breathed more freely. She weil knew the
strength of the exploring party, and before many days
they would return. So sh<:" grew light-hearted again and
fearless, and thought only of the future.
One day as she walked by the Rappahannock; forgetful of all danger, Katherine beard a sound that struck
a sudden chill to her heart. Well did the settlers know
the stealthy tr~ad of an Indian when near enough to be
heard, ·and she, unable to move or cry out in her fright,
felt that she was being surrounded by the savages. She
knew, too, on the instant, that here was the plot of him
who had threatened her with vengeance. She was to be
taken captive by the Indians, and tortured, pel·hapo, if she
would not consent to become the wife of Joe Wilde. No
help was near. If her father should hear her cry, he
would only meet death for her sake. All this passed
through her mind before she felt the bands of the savages
on her, and the leather thongs with which they bound
her.
She tried to form some plan of escape as they moved
along. but there seemed to be none. What would Ralph
do on bis return~ and her father~ \ Vithout her he would
die, she thought. But not a groan came from her white
lips, not a tear shone in her dark eyes. She, too, could
be brave.
It was long past dark, and the Indians found a
secluded place to camp for the night . Here an Indian
squaw joined them, and a coarse meal was prepared.
Katherine's thongs were loosed and she was left alone
with the woman, and bidden to eat. Hurriedly she took
from her pocket the little note-book her father had given
her with its tiny pencil, and began writing. Suddenly
she heard the tread of some one not a savage. Tearing
out the leaf, she pin?ed it in the lining of her waist, just
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parted and Joe Wilde stepped out into the

ly took from her the paper. and pencil, then
~ly, "My proud Katherine, will you marry
do you prefer to have this Indian squaw to
7on, and to Ii ve in the trackless forest~ There
e white man know not of, and from me ye
no mercy. A wry face will your brave masake when hP, comes and finds you gone."
orgot her bondage and her peril-everything
she hated. She stood perfectly erect, her
arklin ~ in the firelight; she looked a quebn
'•I \: l ll not marry you, if you kill me,"
nd a life in the trackless wood is a thousand
than a life with you. I do not shrink from
d you cannot take from me my love."
IO intense it shook bis frame, took possession
fore her. Turning, he left her, and she
Id expect no me cy from him.
eral days they journeyed on toward the thick
rests, hiding at tbe faintest approach of
eeping on the main travelled path. Then
abruptly into tbe deep thick wood. Here
pped the partly-written note, unnoticed
, and a faint gleam of hope arose within
m the mountain, on that very day, came
explorers. Weary, yet exultant, they bee until they should again be with loved
ng songs and telling fables and stories.
ernor told of his plans for the improvement
Ralph rode near him, his· face kindling
i em at his words, yet he grew strangely
ought of home and Katherine.
ed the level road and were riding slowly
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a long, when one of tbe men noticed a tiny scrap of paper
lying just at the edge of the forest. Springing from his
borse he picked it. up and uttered an exclamation of sur·
prise as he glanced at the words. Then calling a halt,
he read alood: "l am taken captive by the Indians."
That was all.
Amazed and wondering, the men were silent, looking
at the Governor to speak first. Who could it be, and
why, in this time of peace 1
Ralph, among them all, was the only one who formed
an answer to the question-he could not mistake the
hand writing-and wheeling his horse he dashed off
through the forest where there was a faint trace of a trail.
'•Katherine has beeri stolen away," he cried. W·J..iat if,
indeed, the captors were too far gone to be overtaken!
Perplexed by the young man's movement, the Gov·
ernor ordered five or six men to follow him, and assist in
the rescue of the captive, while he, with the rest of the
company, would await their return .
. An hour passed and still · they waited. Then they
beard the tramp of the horses tlHouglJ the brush, and
there came into view, Ralph, leading his black horse,
with Katherine, joy overcoming the pallor of her brow,
sitting in the saddle. Behind them came the others, and
they soon told their story.
The Indians were in camp not more than three miles
out into the wood, and, not suspecting detection, the men
had gone out to hunt~ leaving Katherine securely bound,
alone with the woman. Ralph and his company bad left
the squaw unharmed, to tell the story, and brought back
Katherine in triumph.
• ~ M v noble boy," cried the Governor, "you are the
truest knight among us, and the first memento of this
trip shall be yours, in honor of your bravery this day."
"Sir," said Ralph, "it was not duty alone that
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me. She whom I have reEcued is dearer to me
and I deserve no reward for the deed."
knights of old, too 1 often won laurels for Jove's
e," replied the Governor, ''and when your wedcomes I shall he tlH~re to give yon your reweeks later the wedding bells rang out joying all come to the marriage of Ralph and
ThP men who had been Ralph's companions
, and trne to his word, the much loved Govttewood. After the ceremony, the Governor
a box a dny golden horse shoe and presented
• then g ve one to each of the other knights
gain across the mountains went Ralph, with
to find a home in the Shenandoah Valley.
w up around them, sturdy sons and lovely
who reverenced the name of the first ''Knight
den Horse-shoe."
0. F. S.
--®®YOUTH AND AGE.

Youth will nevflr come again;
Bright as sunshine, fresh as rain,
e the sunlight and the shower it passes by ;
Swift is time to make us old,
Swiftly comes the winter cold,
, too soon, the leaves and flowers fade and die.
What does winter, rough and wild,
Keep of spring, serene and mild?
at of summer with its harvest fair as gold?
Fettered and imprisoned well,
Garnered up in many a cell,
ping and summer greet the unfamiliar cold.

In the winter of our lives
.
What of childhood joy survives?
t of youth with flowered fields and sunny skies?
Many a tale of right and wrong,
Many a smile and many a song,
a heart replete with golden memories.
-W. T. MYERS.
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Memorial Day at the Nation's Capitol.
'Tis past the hour of midnight, September 13, 1901.
Even at so late an hour the crowded streets present the
scene of a restless multitude that surges back and forth
from the several bulletins that are each moment, by their
startling intelligence, increasing the solemnity of this
memorable night.
With nervous impulse beat the feverish electric wires
that brought repeated messages from that now histOl'ical
ivy .twined mansion, where lay our fast failing chief, only
to add to the deeply felt sorrow of that hour; still faster
ran t.he minds of the people, for nothing availed for the
rescue of him for whom they prayed, and death was. of a
neces5ity, the last message anticipated. Nor was hope
forsaken without due reason, for too soon was their expectation realized in the last sad decree that shocked all
the civilized world with its horrible significance. Fitting
indeed was the occasion to recall the tragedy of the sixties, when the great, good man. Abraham Lincoln, the
fosterer of American freedom and of truth and right, fell
victim to the brazen fiend, John Wilkes Booth, a tyrant
not less atrocious than the perpetrator of the act calling
forth this expression of national ·sorrow. Eager eyes
traced from the bulletins to the great town clock that
slowly wore the hours away till night threatened day,
when a human form appeared at a window, high up in
the massive Post building. It was then that men feared
to know the whole truth, for loud, yet grave, and majes·
·tically solemn, the long looked for end had come. ''Mil·
burn Home ! God's will be done ! Dead_! Dead ! Dead I"
These words, with the increased darkness of the
night, fell sorely upon the grief~burdened spirits of those
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beautifully
doharacter of nat.ional and individual greatness.
me time loved ones took the parting look at the
m that slept away to the land of shades, while,
n all the quietude associated with the visita.t ion
the nations gathered to pay the last tribute to
as their friend, and those that waited only to
nd with its bitterness, slowly disbanded to tell
to those who waited at home with anxious heart
e latest tidings. Scarcely bad the scene been
hen the cry was taken up by thousands of
ho cea:·.ed not to cry the fatal news till the
d learrwd of the great and triumphal end of
ad changed time for eternity.
·oans realized, as they are seldom· brought to
near to each one of them comes the band of
whom they have intrnsted, for the time being~
onal destiny. Regardless of political affection,
of religious creed , th ey hoped, they prayed,
ight be spared to them, and when the message
pse was wafted to their ears, they bore their
ith that becoming unanimity that charactertian brotherhood.
was a solemn spirit in the air when morning
e 14th of September. It rested upon the early
left his home for the scenes of his day's labor,
the business centers and asserted itself in the
es in the day's greetings. The first rays of
on fell upon the trappings of woe. All over
Id be seen evidences that the first thought of
to give expression to the national grief which
h one so truly a personal sorrow. Nor was
of any preconcerted action on the part of authtt outward display of mourning which grew
advanced, but it was as spontaneous as the
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feeling that inspired it was genuine. The humblest in
the community began it. The draped flag placed in the
w-indows, and the festooning of white and black over the
door of the hnmble trader's shop told the story of a
mighty people's sense of bereavement as eloquently as
did the costly and elaborate draperies tlrnt began to hide
the massive buildings a little later in the day, together
with the flags that floated at half-mast from the windows
and housetops. Nor did the expression find vent in the
display of colors in eloquent profusion from base to sum·
mit of churches and business houses of the nation's Capitol, but as their noble dead passed up old Capitol Hill
~o that spot, where but a few mon tbs before, he was wont
to stand and wield the scepter of state for his beloved
common people and for American institutions, and roll of
patriots to the American canse, tens .of thousands stood
in pouring rain with bared h eads as the solemn procession
went slowly by.
Viewed by the eyes of many foreign rep.resen.tatives,
no doubt, the occasion afforded a display of less extrava·
gance than a similar one would have presented within
their own courts; but, in keeping with the life and noble
qualities of him they bore along towards the tomb, the
occasion was one to summon the purest sympathy from
the h~arts of the masses of commonfolk, within whose
hearts lies the true greatness of our nationality, and to
give expression to the profoundest sense of loss to the
grief-stricken heart of the nation in this culminating
event that completes the fatal trio of America's Martyred
Presidents, and to her holy reverence to the Christian
fortitude that accompanies the true hero of life down to
the dark hour of a:ffliction and gives as its reward a peace·
ful conclusion of life in d~ath.
'!'here were those who wept, not because of any dis·
position to be seen, but as a spontaneeus result of the
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generated dePp in the heart, and tonchnder cord, mingled a deep sense of personal
hat large sympathy for her who felt yet more
rning sensation, and from whose life . too, bad
d the delightful lesson of love and charity to
fact of the universality of this realization of
ces the j ust eulogy that in his gr~atness and
ere was a bumble generosity, simple, yet subgoes very far to bind our hearts into one
• despite past memories, present differences,
rospects , inseparable and nndissolvable by all
of political controversy. In this event is por apirit of unity that William McKinley ·cher
e most sublime principal of national glory.
d opposed the policies of him that was no
e with trot~bled countenance to catch a parting
in the hallowed memory of noble deeds that
er stand as Ii vi ng memorials t.o bis honor.
g the eighty-seve11 t housand that passed his
was mindful of any act that would tend to
e that ended so nohly with holy submission to
teons will, bnt, clothed in thoughts their simoonld not utter, the words of the poet were re
eir minds that: HTo live in he~rts we leave
not to die." The feeble soldier who knows
many battle fields, and whose wooden leg he
as a lastinb memorial of the field of Gettysmany hardships with Lee in the Wilderness,
in the mighty train to do this magistrate
verence.
Every organization displayed its
ors. The morning bad dawned upon evidences
d night closed down over the old Capitol with
og and her west wing and the long balustrades
with humanity,Jor men, women and children
the highest point where a final view might be
wa~
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gained as the corpse was borne from the massive stone
piers from under the great dome. The hearse arrived.
and stood in readiness to bear off its honored dust.. The
six coal· black steeds must have felt their distinguished
burden, for proudly they pranced, yet there could not
have been detected the slightest disposition of gayety in
their capers. Six o'clock came and the night was still,
save the beat of hoofs .on the asphalt streets. Suddenly
the thunder of cannon broke the silence and sounded a
doleful wail while the sailor boys lowered the casket
and placed it out of sight. The importance of this occasion was now beginning to be felt, for all would soon he
over, and the great guns shook the earth with loud and
repeated farewells to the nation's dead, whose sad nns!
fortune, in this climactic scene, seemed more like a dream
than a reality.
The end had come, a nd the last creakings of the
powerful engine came as a faint distant roar, almost lost
in the murmurs of the night, and even the shrill whistle
could no longer be distinguished from the stray voices on
the winds as it floated out upon the wings of darkness.
Like sons and daughters around the fast falling sepulcher
of a tender parent, turning to leave the dead within the
folds of mother earth who claimed his dust, so went away
those that saw the last trace of him pass out of sight,
with the thought that it is ours to fill up the ranks and
press on with brave spirits in the path of duty.
"Not his the hurt; 'tis ours to bear, while he
The burdens of a noble life laid down,
Bondsmi:tn of duty from all bonds made free,
Receives a martyr's never fading crown ."

D. T. GOCHENOUR.
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"Frenchy."
I.

er a plain case, eh ?''
lain; too plain."
, I'm sorry for Church; hut I guess I'll save
for F re nchy, when he bids us good-bye, to-

rry for Churchill's loss, too; but I believe I
e more. 'r bere's something more than ordinary
ow, if l.-:: does wear a last year's coat. I'm
nk of him as a thief."
William, you're too charitable with the
m College, in all its sixty years of history,
ceived so great a shock to its sense of honor
ch occasioned the. , ho ve conversation between
yce and Howard Williams. The case was
J obn Churchill, the most popular fellow
ad had a sum of money stolen from his room;
on pointed to Pierre Racine as the thief.
ole student body was greatly incensed at the
hey prided themselves upon the fact that
property at Eastham had always been conas safe wl:ien he was out of bis room as when
; and locking a door would have been regarderal insult. So when it became known on that
November that a hundred dollars had been
the pocket of Churchill's coat as it lay in bis
chill himself being absent on the athletic
time-everybody was rudely surprised and
. Later, when it began to be whispered that
been observed coming away from Churchill's
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door during the period of the latter's absence, indignant
groups might have been seen here and there, earnes tly
engaged in discussing the situation. Some of the more
impetuous spirits were in favor of at once ejecting Racine
from the premises. A few of the more fastidious class of
the students had al ways looked upon Racine's presence
among them as a sort of standing disgrace. He certainly
did not make a good appearance, either in bis person or
his dress. Evidently He was very poor: for his clothes
were often threadbare and out of style He had never
been known to spend a penny in social treats, or in any
way that tended, even remotely, toward luxury. He
seemed to a void society' everi that of his fellow classmen.
Many of them, therefore, who might have been the more
considerate ori account of his poverty, came to regard
Racine as over-reserved and selfish. Upon the whole, ue
was undoubtedly the least popular nian in college, not·
withstanding that it was rumored that he bad on several
occasions astonished and charliied bis hearers in the ora·
torical and debating club, of whicl:i he was a member.
"What say you, Ohnrch ~" cried the leaders of an
excited gtohp that gathered abo{1t the victim of the rob·
bery, as he came from his last lecture in the evening;
"what shall we do for that sneaking rascal, anyhow!
We've already made up our minds that he can't stay here
another whole night; but say what satisfaction you want
of him before he goes, will you ?''
Churchill did not answer for a moment, but weighed
the question in thongbtful silence. Then he said: '·Fel·
lows, I've been thinking this matter over, and have de·
cided to ask you just to let Frenchy alone. It was a
mean, ungrateful trick on his part, considering the favors
I've done bim,-unbeknown to most of you, of course;
but I can stand the loss of the money, and if he can get
any good out of it he's welcome to it. I guess be needs
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nongh. t oo, as yon may all ji1dge."
ngry crowd abont. ChurchilJ did not at first
sed to listen to his generous counsel. They felt
onor of the school was at stake, and that they,
nt body, ought 1o vindicate and majntain it.
owever, Churchill's influence prevailed, and it
ed to drop the matter and kHep it secret.
'
'
'I
ight be expected, however, the affair soon leakJ
d the Faculty were forcP.d to rn vest1gate the
eh student in turn was brought before t ll.em ahd
tate all be knew concerning t~rn theft. and its
circumst·•nces. The facts thus brought to light
yoe's pro 1 hecy to be true: it was a plain case.
, Joyce, Brown, and Scott, wllo roomed near
, had seen the latter quit the do~mitory for the
eld at 2 P. M. of the day his money was stolen.
bree referred to remained in the building after
eft. Each of the three could testify that nelt.hei·
ers had left his room during the time Churchill
t; and no one else could bav~ entered Churchwithout passing along the ball in full view of
e three-Joyce, Bro.w n, and. Scoh The only
t had passed through the ball was Racine. He
ward Churchill's door, and, after some dela.y ,
ed. somewhat hurriedly and left the building.
k Churchill had come back to bis room. His
k, containing one hundred dollars in greenich be bad left in the breast pocket of bis coat,
Nothing else was disturbed. His coat was
s his bed in much the same position as that in
bad put it on leaving the room.
vidence against Racine was strengthened by
at his need of money was apparent to all.
ams, who, next to Churchill himself, was the
table in his judgment, had no doubt of Ra ti

•
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cine's guilt; and in bis testimony before the Faculty was
obliged to state that d nring the forenoon of the very day
on which the theft had occurred Racine bad asked him
for a loan of fifty dollars for a few days, giving as a
!'Pason for his attempt to borrow money tpa t be had been
summoned home by the illness of his mother. It was
known t.hat Racine had been absent from college for a
few days soon after the money had been stolen.
But in spite of the overwhelming evidence against
him, Racine stoutly maintained his innocence. He aj.
mitted that he bad tried to borrow money from Williams,
as well as from several others, and said that he had gone
t o Churchill's room upon t,he same errand; but he said
t hat on knocking at the door and finding Cbnrchill ah·
sent he had gone away at once without entering. He had
been obliged to delay two days before starting to visit
h is mother, he sa"id, for the reason that he bad been com·
p elled to wait until the money sent him by .some friends
at home reached him.
Perhaps a good many persons pitied :3.acine, and
t hought t.hat hard necessity of one sort or another had
induced his crime; but the good name of Eastham College
was at stake, and he was expelJed. Nothing less, indeed,
could have been thought of. President Usshur, in an·
n ouncing to him tbe Faculty's decision, said:
"Sir, at the ear nest entreaty of your generous victim,
we p lace ou rselves in jeopardy a nd refrain from commit ·
i ng y ou t o t h e custody of the civil authorities. May this,
our e rror of leniency, provoke in you a higher ideal of
conduct tha n our la bors of instruction have yet produced."
1

II.
Time went on and the school year at Eastham drew
n ear its close. Commencement day at Eastham bad al·
wa ys been a n important occasion; for then the mothers,
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ters, cousins, and sweethearts of the students
r in such numbers that the spacious chapel
onld be overflowing with happy faces and ·
before such an audience, inspiring enough of
ea man eloquence, the honor winners of the
deliver their orations. This particular comof which we speak promised to be of unusual
rtainly there was an unusual number of vis t; and each successive speaker seemed to feel
lating rnthusiasm and to mount higher upon
irit of eloq nence. Williams, Joyce, and all
onor mer1 had spoken, except Churchill. His
to elm- ._, the exercises of the fore.noon, and
looked forward to by all with the highest
8 of :pleasure. Churchill was the college hero.
ootball field he had led the · home trnm often
bot never to defeat; he was popular with both
nd students; and then, above all, he had won
ior's medal in th an nual contest, thus carrybighest literary honors of the institution. As
shur rose to introduce him there was an ex-

h:

and Gentlemen: Mr. John . Churchill, of
will now address you. The title of his oration
jesty of Man hood.' "
he cherished medal conspicuous upon his
chill advanced to the front of the rostrnm
ced to sbeak. As his sentences began to take
minds of his hearers, the hush of attention
and Gentlemen," be began, "the elements
anhood are truth, and virtue, and self sacridevelops these characteristics he grows into
of a God, and all his fellow men may look
d say, 'Behold a man; a man, but a little
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lower only than the angels.' The elements that destroy
all true manhood are untruth, selfishness, and envy. As
man develops these propensities he degenerates into the
likeness of a devil, and all his fellow men look upon him
and say, •Behold-what~ a man~ Once a man, a being
made in the image of God; but now-fa lien! fallen! and
a litt.le higher only than the demons I' Ladies and gen·
tlemen, look at me ! look at me, and say, •Behold .Tchn
Churchill! made and whilom kept in the image of God;
but now-fallen ! fallen! having almost the likeness of
Satan. Yes! behold me,-me, John Churchill, a villain
and an imposter.'"
The excitement became intense. The audience bad
hung upon the opening sentences in breathless expect.
ancy; a moment later, what appeared to be unheard of
egotism bad begun to puzzle and astonish them, only to
leave them horrified the next instant at the speaker's
terrible self-arraignment.
Plucking the ohining medal from his coat, and dash·
ing it down before him, Churchill" continued:
"Hear me, ladies and gentlemen, if you can bear to
bear the confession of a knave. That piece of shining
gold that lies before you is not mine. It never was,
though I bartered for it that which gold cannot buy.
Truth and honor and self-respect I gave for it, but it is
not mine; it is not mine."
The president sat upright and silent in his place,
gazing upon the speaker as if doubting his sanity. The
vast audience leaned forward, pale with suspense.
Churchill went on :
'•Pierre Racine is the man who should stand to-day
where I am standing and wear upon his breast your badge
of highest honor. But for me he might be here. Many
of you know, ladies and gentlemen, that the man of
whom I speak was sent away from this institution a few
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, branded as a thief; but I stand here before
efore God to day to testify that never was a
free from stain of crime than Pierre Racine.
m well. He and I were playmates once~ and
the happy days we spent as boys together un
ir Southern skies. We attended school together
tve town. Ah! there my fall began! Pierre alahove me. As we passed through the various
took with ease all the honors that I strove so
rest from him. In eloquence I have never known
The oration which, as class representative,
d when .ve graduated from the high school to~
a 60 muc beyond anything I could have pro
t I said to him, with only half-concealed bit'Racine, if our patbs cross often in this world
for me.' He looked at me in bis half-sad way,
: 'You ought not to envy me, J obn, for what
to intend as a compensation for poverty.'
Racine was poo . When I came here, the
after my graduation from high school, to enter
was compelled to remain at home in order to
of bis invalid mother. Two years passed: and
fall, among the new men that came in at the
f the session, I saw Pierre Racine. He had sucearning enough ahead to provide for his moth·
iate needs 1 and, with strictest economy, to pay
t college for one year.
I tried to treat him
en I would meet him alone; but in public I
red familiar with him; for I saw that bis odd
evident poverty would make him unpopular
of the men.
n as Racine came here I knew that my long ·
opes for winning first orator's honors were
r be was preparing to enter the contest. I
endnred with better grace to be beaten by
.1
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some one else; but I remembered his former trinmpbs over
me, and hatl'ed grew in my heart. Then I thought 1·.00 of
how the fellows would chaff me for allowing Frencby, as
they called him-the least popular man in school-to win
over me. I might still have done him no injustice, had
not some spirit of evil sent him to my door that afternoon
when I was away. vVhen I returned and heard incidentally that he had called at my room, it flashed across my
brain that my time had come to be rid of him. Of course
I knew that no one suspected of being a thiPf could remain here long. So I played the villian's part: I played
it well. ':rhe money was never lost; I have it still."
Confused murmurs of indignution and reproach were
heard from various quarters. It seemed for a moment
as if Churchill would be interrupted, but be again secured
attention.
"You have not heard all, ladies and gentlemen," he
continued, "please hear the rest. Today, a8 I was entering this room to take part in the exercises of the hour,
and thus to consummate my villain's scheme of imposition, I chanced to pick up a daily paper; here it is. It's
from my native State, and here is the paragraph that,
during the last few hours, has been burning into my very
soul:
~' 'Last night in New Orleans, P ierre Racine, a new
man in th<'l Fourth Ward F ire Company, lost his life in
bravely attempting to r esc.ue a woman and a child from
the third story of the Clermont Hotel.'
"Bear with me : I'm nearly done. Pierre Racine has
died as he lived,-a hero without a stain. But he goes to
his grave today bearing in his noble heart a smarting
wouni of injustice that even this, my humiliation~ is too
late to heal. My hand has aimed envy's cruel dart that
has transfixed not only the heart of him that is dead, but
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who still lives to suffer for her son's wronged
Churchill ceased to speak . He stepped from
m into the crowded aisle, aild the people
ck as he passed. No one spoke until he had

III.
1 years after the scAne just described, Pres-

bor, of E astham College, read in chapel one

the follo wing paragraph, from a New Orleans

e. Louise R acine, for many years an invalid,
yesterd ay at the village of B· -, near tli'is
e. Racine's grave was made by that of her soil,
o lost his life some years ago while bravely doty as a fireman in the Fourth Ward Company.
hat a Mr. John Churchill, who is a respected
B--, and who, since her son's death, has pro
m. Racine's comfort, as far as human effort
ide, will, in the near future, erect suitable menee to mother and ~on.''
H ~ J ttN<i.
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Editorials.
Although literary society work is receiving more attention in onr institntions each year, st.ill it would ap·
pear that far too little effort is yet put forth in the advancement of this branch of work. Some schools deem it
of minor importance; others ,consider it so material an ele ·
ment in the qualification of the student that they have
incorporated it in their curriculnm. We are not prerared
to say whether this move is or is not advisable, but would
like to mention a few reason~, most. apparent, why the
value of literary society work should not be underesti·
mated, and to note a few means by which this work can
be pnshed forward effectively.
Literary society work is important, because it is a
distinctive line of culture. The training received here
can be obtainP,d in no other department in school. The
student learns, not only to think, but how to express his
thoughts; not only how to ~xpress bis thoughts, but buw
not to express them, as well. It is here, and here alone,
that he fully learns to appreciate the diffnerence between
gracefulness and awkwardness, both in appearance and
expression. Personal contact. with others and the criti·
cising eye of the public serve to smoothe. down the sharp
edges and polish the rongh places with that descisiveness
which no class .room can offer.
Further, society work is val nable, because its train-
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direr.t.ly on the practical, everyday affairs of
in the society hall, howevever small and dingy
, where the stammering boy, little by little;
overcome the ·'horror" of speaking before the
nd the timid young lady, after many trying
finally able to read, not only \Yi th ease and comt also with gracefnlness. Nor is it an accompf small value to be easy in the presence of an
It would be a difficult matter to find a stndent
ot, in after life, at some time or other, be called
ad in pu hlic. Then it is that the training reeociety w' 1l serve him well. Ent passing by the
y of a d n y of this nature thnisti ng itself ti pon
oltnre obtained from preparing and rendering
oties is of inestimable value to the yo11.ng man
g lady in private society. Other things hei ng
larly or g1:-mtleman who has learned smoothness
and address in literary society work, is far
ted for the parlor and drawing room than he
e only how to think.
painful fact that many brilliant-minded men
their own usefulness, especially in public life,
in their school days to improve the opportuniby the literary societies. On the other hand
lie speakers, and others, are often heard to Ray
cari date the inspiration which led largely to
es in life, ba9k to the society work done in

n, literary society work should be encourage«,

fits benefit to the institution. There is no other
which will go as far in fostering loyalty to a
this division of work.
The student who does
is society will not be as closely attached to the
the one who deems no sacrifice too great to make
anization.

'16
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What method then shall be PDlployed to encourage
an inten~st along this line~ First of all it would seem,
the work ought t.o he in the hands of the student body;
but at the same time, the faculty should never lose sight
of it. The teaching force can and should do much for the
cause by individual encouragement.
The government and general oversight of the society
invariably falls into the hands of a comparatively fewa half dozen, perhaps. This can not be avoided; and no
doubt it is well that it is so. Bnt it is with these fortnn·
ate-or unfortunate-members that the success and nse·
fulness of t.he society, to a large extent., rests. They
should especially try to avoid calling prcrninence to their
power. And younger members should he encouraged to
t ake part in the parliamentary discussions. also in all
other questions that come before the body.
They
shouid be made tb feel that they have a voice in the
work.
Ftirtlier, all duties should be carefuily rehearsed be·
fore being rendered in public. This is a very important
feature, for at least two reasons: first, it gives to the stu·
dent confidence if he is timid; and removes an over eonli·
deuce if he is so unfortunately afllicted. . Either is a seri·
ous fault which needs attention. In the second place an
i ntelligent rehearsal points out to the student defects in
a rticulation; inflect.ion, gesture work, expression; eto.,
a nd likewise gives him the ni~aiis of correcting them.
And it is when a fault and its remedy are placed before the
s tmdertt; in an tinderstanding manner, that he is in possf,S·
:Hon of a leverage for improvement. A consciousness of
t his fact will give him courage. interest and inspiration to
push forward in his individual work.
Another thing which gives decided impetus to thi1
work is the awarding of prizes in contests. A means of
this nature will lead to months of careful preparatorf
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th a reward placed in the future the student feels
a definite goal to reach; and his efforts will
ionately greater.
special programs for the public do much toward
nd keeping alive an active loyal interest
the
nnual celebrations should receive no little
attention in preparation. These are the proich mark the progress of the society from year
nd if they are prepared and rendered in a crediter the member's estimate of his society is
d a new inspiration is created. A successful
f this na -ure is always looked upon with a satnd prid e by the society workers which leads
eased activity in the regular programs each

in
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Locals.
On Saturday, October 12, a company of sixteen, in·
eluding students and professors, took a day's outing in
the mountains. The day was spent in roaming over tbe
ridges and valleys of Briery Branch Gap, in gathering
chestnuts and in appreciating the beauties of nature.
The trees had jnst put on their festal garb, the October
sun covered the mountain and .flooded the ravines with its
golden light, and the bracing atmosphere sustained baoyant spirits. together making the occasion in every respect
a healthful and delightful diversion from College routine.
On the night of October 12, Rev .. A. P. Funkhouser,
of Harrisonburg, delivered a lecture before the Virginia
Lee Society on the theme, "The Making of a Man." He
showed how many yon ng men have become successful in
life and have reaped golden honors in the different fi~lds
of activity. The lecture was highly appreciated.
Mr. C. M. Driver was in Staunton, Va., recently on
business.
Mr. S. L. Shaver and wife, of Troutville, Va., spent
a day visiting the College. They were highly pleased
with tbe work of the school.
Messrs. C. M . Driver and S. L. Bowman were in
Harrisonhnrg one Sunday re{·ently in the interest of the
Brethren mission at that place.
For several weeks tbe commn nion meetings in the
different adjoining eongn~ga tions have lwen of interest to
the students. Profs. \V. B. Yo11nt and J. D. Miller and
Mr. C. M. Driver attP.ndwl at Bea\·er Creek. Quite a
nurnher from the College were at Mill Creek, some of
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atn.. d to visit their -homes. some their friends,
retnrned the same night. Differtnt other places
ed by different students and in each instance
time was reported.
Yount is away from home a good pa-rt of the
1ng in the interest of the Oollege. It is gratifyw that the work is progressing nicely. Every
society worker looks forward with bright anto the t1 me when he or she shall speak 01 re
new building.
nniversa ·y Program of the Virginia Lee Socie-

d Novemoer 2d. Tbe chief feature of the even-

lecture on Robert E. Lee by Prof. Charles A.
A .• LL. D., of the University of Virginia.
8 was associated with Gen. Lee for a numbef
Washington College, now called Washington
University. The lecture treated of Lee's life
war and bis character as understood by his
co-worker. Every one interested in the great
te Cbieftan acknowledged the lectnre a rare
f. Graves' kindness will long be remembered
ends of tht> Virginia Lee Society.
Sallie Garber and Laura Emswiller ~ of Tim .. attended tlrn Anniversary Program of the
e Society.
Cora and Jennie Driver attended the same
d made a call upon their brother, Mr. E. B.
ictorian Society celebrated its anniversary on
8th hy an appropriate program, the subject of
tbe Victorian Era. The de(jlamation and recitaken from the works of Tennyson as t.he
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representative of the writers of that period. The program
was a success in every respect.
Some of the old students who visited the Anniversary
Program of thP Victorian Society are Miss Lina Sanger
and Messrs. J.M. Early, B. F. Wampler and S. C. Miller.
Mr. J. D. Garber reports a pleasant visit to his home.
Mr. N . .L. MiJler made a short call on Prof. Yount
several weeks ago.
Cards have heen received at the College announcing
the marriage of Mr. J. E. Shirkev, of Cowan's Depot, to
Miss Bessie Flory, of Lipscomb. The best wishes of their
old friends will accompany them through life.
Miss Kizzie Hays received a call from her mother and
October 26th. The next day she accompanied
them to Sangerv'ille to attend Communion services at
that place.

~rother

Your local editor can safely and conscientiously pre·
diet success to each member of the Commercial Class of
1902. It was made evident by a review placed on the
board in the Commercial Room that the students are do·
ing succedsful business with such personages as Jim Toad·
killer and Tom Grasshoppercatcher. Surely any one who
meets with st1ccess when dealing with such gigantesque
prodigies could never fail in his dealings with the common
men of the commercial world. Who can deny it~
On November 9th Miss Ruth Shaver accompanied
her sister to the Summit church where Communion serv·
ices were held. She also visited her home before returning to the College.
Prof. J. A. Garber spent one Sunday recently at his
home near Timberville.
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Here is a prbblem, tlieti, sufficieht to tax the gebiUs of
some df our best mathehlaticians: tf fifty new stutlents arrive and half of them will take a p their abode in Wardo
Hali, how many cubic inches of breathing space will there
be to each man ~
Miss Flora Good has been confined to her room for
several days.
The music department is well represented this year.
Two new pianos have been purchased to ineet the demands of inoreasing interest. All of the different instro·
tnents are kept busy duting the day and several periods
are given to vocal exercises. Conseq nently the air is
filled with strains df melody and hai'tnony, and every
breeze is laden with its sbar~ of the golden treasure which
is wafted bn atid dn in the world unti1 destiny brings it
to find shelter in some respbrtsive heart. Though music
passes and is gone, it is not forevP.r lost, but it may pro·
duce rich et fruit iti tlie life of th~ player or singer, or live
g,gain in the Hfe of andiher.
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Alumni.
I. S. Long, A.. B. '99, who is now a professor
aryland Collegiate Institute at tJnion Bridge,
, returned to his home, near Good's Mill, someo ptirform the marriage ceremotiy of bis brother.

. C. Snell, who wi11 be remein b~red as a loyal

of the CoJlege, is now in California.

Before he
tive Stat, he visited his Alma Mater and gave
ing talk before the Victorian Literary Society,
e was a f itbfnl member. Since l:iis graduation
ok- keeper for W. H. Sipe, the merchant at
, When Mr. Sipe became a member of 1he firm
pe & Arey Co. Mr. Snell was removed to Bridge·
continue in his position for the new firm. Mr.
tty friends regret to lose him, and their kindest
ttlpany bi hi to his new field of labor. We hope
me interesting articles from him fot thiS de·
describing the wonders of the far West.
e give a 1ist of those df last year's gtadt1rlit~
whb were not mentioned in the October tlutnb~r
Edna Miller, B. L., is enjoying the

qui~t

ties of her pleasant home near Bridgewater.

~lla Rinton, B. E., is principal of
t Weaver's Church .

do-

the Graded

. F. Wampler, B. L., has beerl engaged in

music in Highland county. Mr. Wampler will
rt of the year at College to better equip him-

work in music.
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Mr. J. D. Showalter, Com., is stenographer and
book keeper for Gen. Roller~ one of Harrisonburg's popular attorneys.
Mr. Gordie Huffman, Com., is engaged on his father's
farm a few miles west of Bridgewater.
Mr. J. W. Harpine, Com., has accepted the position
of book keeper and stenographer for the Sipe & Arey Co.,
of Bridgewater, Va.
Mrs. Carrie Hopkins, Com., is at her borne near
Greenmount. Mrs. Hopkins is thinking of retnming to
College to take the course in shorthand and typewriting.
Mr. S. C. Miller, Com., is engaged on his father's
farm near New Hope.
HEADW.ATERS, HIGHLAND COUNTY~ VA.,
NOVEMBER 2, 1901.

Dear Alumni Editor:

In response to your earnest solicitation and the be·
lief that a letter concerning my work and the people with
whom I have been associated would prove interesting to
the readers of the MONTHLY, I send you this letter for
your department of this paper.
It was during the latter days of the month of August
that I first learned of the musical talent of the people of
Highland county. Bat it was not until recently, while
teaching a music class at Headwaters, Va., that I learned
of their great hospitality. The stranger who puts up
with them r~ceives the best that their homes can afford.
Their manners and habits are simple and straight forward.
Living, as they do, among the mountains, hunting
to many becomes a delightful occupation during some
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I was reminded while with them of
olonial times, when no man felt himself fortified
he dangers of the bow and arrow, tomahawk,
ing knife, unless his musket sat in readiness by
while he labored. Here in these mountains a
ldom seen without his gun.
amid the varied mountain scenery, they naturto music, and they eagerly strive to learn more

land coun t y is full of historic interest. Within
sis the noted battle ground where McDowell
nd a town. at that place now bears his name.
y the worh of Johnson's men during the Civil
ks th~ boundary between Highland and Augusta
for a mile and a-half on top of the Shenandoah
n. The entrenchments extend an equal distance
side of the Staunton and Parkersburg Turnlthough it has filled up considerably it is yet
o feet in depth. F rom this point westward
coald command the way to his fortifications for
before the enemy could ;reach the foot of the
. 'I'his position was so strong that the enemy
t attack him. He drew his forces down on the
de of the fortifications, thinking to induce the
follow, but they would not make the attempt.
by the soldiers here is the place where Johnson
the name of '~Lop Ear.''
's Ridge lies west of this fortification. It is
ave gotten its name from a man who lived upon
was killed by the Indians.
for this time, hoping that other Alumni may
from in the future.
B. F. WAMPLER.
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Exchanges.
"To hold np the standard set us by Houston and
Bell," says tbP editor of the Hampden-Sidney Magazine,
'·is no easy task." Tb is is dou tless true. N evertbelesa,
the ISRlle in which this statement appears-No. I, Vol.
XIX. -gives evidence that the present staff of editors are
making an earnest effort to maintain for their publication
the reputation for excellence that past years have justly
given it.
"Lord Byron," by ~'Chevreaw," is the longest essay
in the issue under consideration. The writer manifosta
a comprP.hensive knowledge of bis subject., and shows
that he has bestowed carefol and discriminating thought
upon at least several of the poet's masterpieces. The .title
of the essay, however, we believe might have been more
appropriately worded, since the hody of the paper deals
with Byron's poetry and the elements of his poetic gen·
ius. Forcefnlness of expression, descriptive and narra ·
tive power, and charm of m nsic and meter are regarded
as some of the leading qualities of Byron's poet.ry.
!
Newspaper Scoop," by H. M. McAllister, is a brief, semi·
humorous story, in which a burglar, heavily laden with
fresh booty. impersonates his victim, gets bis deed written up for the morning paper, and pays himself for his
pains by drawing a check on the office while the night
editor is in an adjoining room laying 'secret plans' over
the telephone. ~·The Importance of the Study of English
Lit.eratu re, and the Method of Pnrsuing It," is a thought·
fnl and well written essay by "Claude Mason." We
should be glad to add emphasis, if we could, to the
author's closing paragraph.
"An age of peace and commercial prosperity, such
11
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stitution be Ratified by the People1" by Hon. D. C.
O'Flaherty ; "General Lee in the years Gone By," hy
Lieut. R. N. Pendleton; ''Missouri-By a Missourian,"Lou. V. 8tephens ~ "A Suggestion for -College Songs,"
by John Paul Bocock ; '•John Marshall," an address de·
livered before the New Algonquin Clnb of Boston, Feb.
4, 1901, by Hon. H. St. George Tucker. A likeness of
Dr. Tucker, together with a short biographical sketch of
him and each of the other contributing alumni. adds very
materially to this issue of the Collegian. An address on
Anarchism, by Dr. W. Leconte Stevens, also deserves
special mention. Editorials and appropriate notes in the
several departments usually found in a college magazine
go to fill out the 78 pages of this number, one well worthy;
of preservation by every library to which it has been
sent.
--®®--

0 n e of the very best college magazines we receive is
the Georgetown College Journal. The October issue, No.
I, Vol. XXX.-measures well 11P to the standard. In
the space now at our command we cannot undertake an
adequate review of the several articles; hence we must be
content only to say that the various things looked for in
a co.Hege journal are found here in well-ordered arrangement,-poems, essays, and stories, in the literary pages;
fitting notes and paragraphs in the special departments.
Photographs of President McKinley and Rev. Jerome
Daugherty, S. J ., president of Georgetown University,
are reproduced in this issue.
--@@-

In point of illustrations and general artistic finish,
the High School Review, Sacramento, Cal., for June,
1901, is the most attractive college magazine we have
seen. Although most of the contributions to this number are not of general interest from a literary standpoint,
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t nevertheless contain much that is of particular
to all students and alumni of the school, as well

citizens of Sacramento.

-@@-

journals already mentioned, we
y acknowledge the receipt of the following:

lenook, Blue and Gray\ Rays of LigM, Ranacon Monthly, The Mirror, The Picket, Our
People, The LesMan Herald, The .Erskinian,
1enger (Richmond College), The Bible Student,
c Teacher.

Borrowed Gems.
The Misunderstood.
The great are oftenest misunderstood;
Their lives are far above the common throng,
And what they know is right they follow long,
And often shed for it their heart's best blood.
Their lives, so great, are far beyond our ken,
Just as the highest peaks by clouds are veiled,
And, understanding not, we oft have railed
At them and at their teachings. Noble men
Are in this list-the "Great Misunderstood"Copernicus and Socrates, Plato,
Pasteur and Darwin, Martin Luther bold,
And Uhrist the Son of God, who shed His blood,
Misunderstood, was crucified below.
These, the world's heroes, shrined in hearts of gold.
-J. Miller Leake in Randolph-Macon Monthly.
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An Effiouxsion.

Once there were two little Sioux,
Who went off in their birch-bark caniouxs ;
In manner too free
They rowed merrily
On that wonderful, wonderful criouxs.
Their way they never could lioux,
Rowed single file- never by tiouxs ;
They could row in the night
As well as by light,
And do so about as they chiouxs.
Their father ne'er had any nioux,
So he tried to find his two Sioux ;.
He found only oneThe other was gone ;
Of his hiding-place there was no clioux.
Now, doesn't this look very ciouxrious?
'Twill make every one of you fiouxrious !
Now you that are wise
Pray do this revise
With spelling that's not so injiouxrious.
O. A. J., Jr., in Richmond College Messenger.
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Among the Magazines.
Omer's Magazine for this month is an octavo

of 129 pages, exclusive of advertiRing space, and
the following articles : "Among the Dun kers,"
n Floyd; ''The Fortunes of Oliver Horn" (Chaps.
by F. Hopkinson Smith; '·With the Cougar
"by Theodore Roosevelt; '•Motherhood" (Poem),
phi ne Dodge DaRkam; '' Without Law or License,''
ell Ford; "T he vVinged Victory" (Poem), by J nlia
· .. The Pines of Lory" (Chaps. XIII.-XVIII. ), by
itch ell; .. The United States Army'' (Third Paper),
oes V. Greene; ..Marq nis Ito," by Frederick
; "Russia of To-day" (Part VII.), by Henry Nor-

P.

eral of the papers are accompanied by illustraFor instance, with the one on Marquis Ito, "The
an of Japan," are reproduced three photographs
subject; one, bearing the autograph inscription,
nese: ''To Frederick Palmer-It.o Hirobumi ;''
, showing the Marquis in his official costume,
breast covered with badges of honor; and the
ken in the statesman's private grounds at Oiso,
him in common attire.
ith the Cougar Hounds" will be read with f;pecial
, both on account of the subject matter in hand
writer presenting it. The American people are
proud of the literary achievements of their chief

te.

mong the Dnnkers" is a paper of exceeding inIt gives many facts in the history of this peculiar
d in some respects does them impartial justice.
eless, the writer seems to be seeking the enter-
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tainmen t of bis readers rather than their enlightenment;
and the weird atmosphere which he creates around the
people he proposes to describe would certainly repel any
one of a nervous temperament from further acquaintance.
It is possible, however, that the author has given a true
picture of the Dunkers he has seen. There may be con·
ditions existing in the little Pennsylvania valley where
be lives that are unknown to the Fraternity at large.

Charles Scribner's lions, New York.

--&

The Strand Magazine for OctobAr bas its usual com·
plement of good things, among which we note the follow ·
ing: '·The History of the British Association," by J obn
Mills; "The Making of a Speech," by Frederick Dalman;
"Leonore: A Romance of Upper Burma," by Basil Mar·
nan: "A Sky Ferry;" "Queer Houses in Strange Places,"
by John Nix; and ''Postage·Stamp Pictures." The first
article in this issue is by Conan Doyle: "The Hound of
the Baskervilles;" and relates another adventure of Sher·
lock Holmes.
Most of the articles in the number before us are illus·
trated by well produced cu ts. rrhe illustrations accom·
p anying the "History of the British Association," "Pul·
pit Devices," and ''Queer Houses in Strange Places, 1'
are especially fine.
In ''The Making of a Speech,'' the views of such men
as Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Kimberley, and Dr. Chifford
are given in brief compass. "No good argument," Mr.
Chamberlain is reported as saying, <'was ever perfoctly
rendered without serious labor, and if it be the fact, as
I believe it is, as we have been told by a great French
writer, that true eloquence consists in saying all that ia
p roper and nothing more-it is the latter part of the con·
cli tion which is most difficult, and more time will be
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pruning away redundancies. in abandoning all
ot pertinent to the 1::1ubject, than in preparing the
which is actually to be used * * * .''
The international News Uo .. New York.

Bookman for November is specially attractive i n

number of · portraits and other illustrations.
e, Pater. Saintsbury, and Watts Dunton are
be twelve li t erary lights whose portraits in miniagiven on t he second page. Further on are found
ctures of W ilhelm Raoba, the great German
, Ian Maclaien, and Mary E. Wilkins. Some of
terary Pictures of the Year," reproduced in this
'Prospero and Miranda;" ''Hamlet and the
nd u1 he Ancient Mariner:" the last portra,Ying
tched victim of his own cr1ielty, wild -eyed and
tanding beside the niast of the hau rited vessel ,
1

1

' * * * the sky and the sea, and the sen. and the sky,
Lay like a load on his weary eye,
And the dead were at his feet.'
of the most interesting papers in this number is
of a series by Frances Weston Carruth. entitled,
in Fiction." The article is profusely illustrated;
seems almost to be living in close neighborhood
wthorne, Longfe1low, Holmes, and their illns ntemporaries, when he looks upon t he home of
vere, the Old State House, Old ~ orth <;Jhurch_,
oos '·Corner Bookstore," Faneuil Hall, an d
Chapel.
usual ••Chronicle and Comment," reviews of i mbooks, etc., are before us. The books reviewed
ne are the following : ''Sir Richard Calmady;"
of Blent;" "The Strength of the Hills;" "La-
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zarre;'' "Sister Theresa;" and "The Secret Orchard."
Professor Harry Thurston Peck contributes an esti·
mate of President McKinley.
Dodd, .llfead & Co., New York .
..A Re<;ord of Christian Work for this month has
been received. This most excellent periodical has almost
completed its twenty-first volume, and holds a deservedly
high rank among religious magazines. A few of the many
contributions are the following : "The Third Martyr
President," by Rev. C. I. Scofield; '\Some Lessons for
the Nati on," by Rev. J. R. Miller; "Studies in the
Epistles of Peter," by Rev. ,J. H. Jowett; Monthly Mis·
sionary Survey," by Robert E. Speer.
"Bible Notes for Daily Devotions," consist.ing this
month of a collection of short studies in The Revelation,
one for each day of tbe month, are of great interest and
value.
W. R. Moody, East Northfield, Mass.

Everybody's Magazine for N ovem her contains over
100 pages of Hterary matter that cannot fail to commend
itself to the most exacting taste; the illustrations, most
of which are reproduced from photographs, are marvels of
clearness and beauty.
"rfangled Up in Beulah Land" is a continued story
that has been running several issues. "The Making of
a Country Home" is concluded in this issue. ''The Extraordinary Story of the Utica Mine," by Bailey MilJard,
tells bow John Silkirk sold the richest mine in California
for fifty dollars; HCircling the Eiffel Tower in an Ah·
Ship," by Eugene P. Lyle, Jr., if; a most inviting account of the experiments in air navagation by M. Santos·
Dumont, and the features that make possible the success
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w flying machinA; "Are the Rich Responsible
York's Vice and Crime~" is the question conby Percy Stickney Grant.
ay be surprising to many persons to learn that
used in the German army for messenger service,
tion carrying, and in Red Cross work. Maxioster writes on this subject. His paper is entitled
f War."
tje Blancb a n contributes an article which, at
respect to the illustrations accompanying it, is not
in interest by another paper in this issue. The
headed, " Wbat the Basket Means to the Innd the pictures show in great and pleasing variety
the highly decorated baskets and other utensils
products of Indian art.

John Wanamaker, New York.
-@@---

Book Reviews.
BY IRVING BACHELLER.

LATHROP

PUB-

LISHING COMPANY, BOSTON.

is a tale of love and heroism. The scene is in
, along the shores of the St. Lawrence and on
e. The time is during the war 1812, and t.he
rs are those interested in that struggle between
nations, some on the one side, some on the other.
story is related by a young American captain ;
adventures are those which were encountered by
his friend D'ri,. a pioneer of mighty strength
rage, a lover of liberty and thoroughly devoted
oung friend, supporting and cheering him somethe Earl of Kent was devoted to King Lear.
excellent swordsmen; the captain the very best
me; many a fight he had had with a man sword
: and one of the chapters of highest interest re-
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lates a midnight combat in which be was compelled to
engage and which resulted in the defeat of three ~uccPS·
siv~ antagonists.
There is no activity of the body, no
energy of the will, more passionate and intense than a
duel with the sword; and there are four or five such de
scriptions to enliven this book.
The path of these two heroes lEd on from peril to
peril, through captivity, escape~ snares and struggles
known only to the soldier who courts danger, both for its
own sake and in defense of bis country's rights. On
every occasion there is some a:imirable display of valor
and manhood, and some remark of honest D'ri to suit
the circumstances. Both were present at the Battle of
Lake Erie, both won nded and both remembered in the
roll of honor.
Amid battle and bloodshed there is a thought of
peace; a note of love amid the loud music of bug]e and
trumpet, that part never to be omitted, especially where
true courage and manhood are to be exhibited. The cap·
tain has met two young ladies from Paris, beautiful and
accomplished, who bad been sent abroad under a gover·
n ess to conti11ue their studies far from the dangers of society and of premature affection. Promptly fallin g in
love with both, he soon could not, be oaid, for the life of
h im tell which of the two he loved the better. The pro·
gress of time and acquaintance helpeq him to make the
choice, and he made it decidedly. War and peace were
different, and each has its own manner of wooing and
wedding; this took. place by the roadside under an elm,
the captain having his sword and spurs on, while old
D'ri shouted, "Hurrah for love and freedom !"
].,rom beginning to end there is no delay or digression in the narrative. It is simply and concisely narr ated without one redundant word. It contains, bow
ever, but few passages, which if detached, are of striking
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ON THE DARK EUPHRATES SHORE.

Seest thou those ancient sages,
By the dark Euphrates shore,
Pormg o'er the mystic pages
Of their strange Chaldean lore?
Long they scan those mystic pagesTreasured wisdom of the agesBy the dark Euphrates shore,
Till there gleams an Occidental
Vision on the mystic page ;
And with reverence Oriental
Silent bows each ancient sage.
Quitting now the Oriental
\tv isdom and its mystic page,
For the new-born Occidental
Teacher seeks each reverent sage.
Thus befell the ancient sages
By the dark Euphrates shore,
In that Age of all the Ages
Shadowed in Uhaldean lore ;
For the Star of Light had risen,
Bright to shine for evermore,
And that Star had shed its glory
On the dark Euphrates shore.
--J.

w. w.
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Social Life Among the Greeks.

·~1

In view of the fact that the Greeks wpre famous for
t heir science, arclJitecture, literatnre, and art, we should
not forget their social life; and in this paper shall be no·
t iced in contrast life at Athens and life at Sparta, since
all the states of Greece were more or less similar to one
of thP-se. Moreover, since A thens was far more important
than the other states, our interest naturally oenters about
the customs
of its people and the hahits . of life that pre'
vailed there during that brilliant periorl when the GrPeks
were developing the cultnre that has {'Orne down as a
p riceless heritage to all the people of succeeding ages.
The Athenian citizens were very sociable people.
They rose early and ate a light meal of bread and wine;
t hen went to make morning calls or attend to their busin ess. Next t.hey ate a mid day breakfast. after which they
gossiped or took a stroll to the seashore at Piraeus abont
four miles distant. Their principal meal was dinner,
which was eaten about four o'clock. This meal consisted
of meat, fish, wheaten bread, fruits, vegetables. and
s weetmeats; and also of wine mixed with water. Their
fa vorite game meat was bar~, and of the birds, the thrush
was desired most. They also ate eggs and cheese. They
r eclined at the table by twos and t hrees, and ate with
t heir fingers and spoons, with a .dough -cake for a napkin.
The poorer classes of the people ate the fruits of the
country; such as grapes, olives, and figs, together with
barley-bread, cheese. and garlic. Sometimes, however,
t hey received meat from the public sacrifices.
The Athenian dress was plain, consisting of two gar·
ments-the outer being a flowery robe. At home the
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most honorable of all occupations. The At.henian c i tize ns
both owned and worked the land . of Attica, until t li e
conntry was overthrown by the Spartans~ and then th e
citizens songht refuge within the wal ls of Athens . A fte r
the war had closed the citizens, liking that sort of life,
remained in the city, retaining only tlle management of
their farms, which were worked by the slaves.
Many of the citiurns, daring tlH~ Periclean age, a nd
later, were in pn hlic service an cl received wagP.s from t he
state. In Spart.a the population was small and they had
many enemies; for t.bis rt-iason the few Sp;utans we.re ke pt
busy making- preparations for war, and this made i t iJn ·
possible for them to engage in agricultnre. Cons<_,qn en t ly
the land was cultivated by the Pereoeei and Helot~ .
Education at At.hens was confined to the boys. It is
thought that tliey werde trained more cart>fully and d eli cately than any pupils hefore or since thei r t i me. These
boys were tallgl1t the beautifnl stories and myths in the
nursery unt.il they were abont seven years old, when t bPy
were sent to a place of fort.her training. The studies of
t.he Athenian yout.b were grammar, mnsic and gym na s·
tics. The aim in this conrse of training was to de velop
the menta l as well as the physical powers. Grammar inclnded arithmetic, reading and writing; music inc l11ded
many accomplishments and ·taught the youths to a ppreciate the masterpiecP.s of the great po e ts, to be ab le to
take part in private entertain men ts, social choruses, a nd
in the paean of the ha.ttletield. The gymnastic exercises
trained them for the Olympic contests and the ha nd to
band conflicts. After gradnation the yonng man's n ame
was placed upon the roll of citizens.
Among the Spartans a child was considered a s belonging to the state. Every infant was brought before
the Council of Elders, and when it was thought that the
child would not grow up to become strong it was exposed
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onntain glen to die. When a boy arrivPd at the
~v l~n years Im was put n nder the charge of the
iner. HiR highe.st aim was to become one of a naeoldiers who despised toil and d:rnger alike, and
ferred <_h~atb rather than m-ilitary dishonor. Rhet looked upon by the Spartans with - disdain, and
and writing were nntanght. \Vllen speaking the
ns ust-iu as few words as possihle, and at the pnhlic
the hays were not allowed to speak unless they
uestioned. They were taught to bear pain rmgly, and it is sctid that boys often died undAr the
punishment. witho11t a look of snffering or a moan .
e position o f women in Greece was, as a rnle, still
tha n that of the slaves.
At Athens they were
seen to cross the tlireshold, and never received an
ion; even Plato said that a woman with the highest
twas equal to only a second rate man; and yet he
din educating them. ThH husband was usually
Ider than his wife-bis age at marriage being about
five, while that <?f the wife was perhaps eighteen.
rriuge was arranged by the parents, and the bride
om did not 8ee each other before the ceremony.
as seldom any mutual affection in such marriages.
recognized as a duty to the state and to thci family;
80 as an affair of religion, as well as of patriotism,
t of individual happiness.
e woman was dtbe faithful guardian of the honseand bAr duty was to cook, embroider, card wool,
o oversee the domestic slaves and rear up the child ·
he tie between h nsbancl and wife was very easily
Her guardian was not her husband, but her
or brother. Tbe stories of romantic love written
tragedians show us excellent types ·of female
r; but never were any of these A.thenians. Hole us of Penelope, N ausica and Helen, who were
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"the types of rare lH~a11ty and sim1>le maidenhood," and
of ''their constancy of married love." In the Odyssey
he speaks fnrtlier in his hea11t.iful Jines of tht> constancy
of PenelopP who, altbo11gh sought hy many suitors in the
ahsence of Ulysses, her husband, remained faithful to
him. The '"rrojau war was fo11gnt for a woman. Achilles'
wrath is for the woman who has been torn from him hy
bis chief. Tl111cydides--a writer of the Periclean Age~
mentions women hnt very few times and those mentioned t
were the mothers of some distingnished person or priest·
esses of a goddess.
This shows ns that in the earlier
t imes women held a higher place in society.
The low position of the Greek women in the home
had a very barl effect upon the rnorals of the time. They
did not havti the chance to wield an intlnence of refinement which woman now exerts in the modem bomt>; and
thns .Greece was rohhed of Hmankind's bdter half."
The men had to seek t.he companionship of a class of
women called Hetairae, who were nott:>d for their brilliant
minds, since these wPre edncated. Their influence was
very disastrons upon the morals oft.he Greeks.
The ancient Greeks regarded the tlH~atre as '·a part
of the consti tn ti on." The entertain men ts were held only
du ring religious festivals and were attended by all-rich
and poor, men, women and children; the women, howe ver, except the Hetairae, could not witnPss any of the
performances exceµt the tragt->.dies . The upper seats of
t he theatre were reserved for the women, while the gen·
eral audience sat next; and the chairs nearest to the
o rchestra were kept for distinguished personages. They
assembled early and sat under the open sky all day long,
h earing one piece after another.
They had - movable
s cenes and could imitate the familiar sounds that are now
heard on the modern stages: such as the peal of thunder
a nd the roaring of the storm. Greek drama was divided
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wo branches, tragedy and comedy. Tragedy was
d from the graver songs; comedy from the lighter
Both of these. however, sprang from songs and
, given in honor of Dionysus-god of' wine. The
actor wore thick-soled buskins, a large mask and
d garments to increase his size and height; whi1e
tor in comedy wore thin-soled shoes or socks. The
tizens, who, at Athens, were elected by turn, paid
penses of t he choruses. A prize was awarded to
der of the best chorus, with th8 privilege of erectmonnment for himself at his own expense. The
was to the Greeks what the pulpit and the press
modern peoples. It was through the theatres that
st productions of Greek literature were spread
gh Egypt, Western Asia, and I ta] y.
be Greeks had feasts and banquets, which were par ·
of by the guests while reclining upon a couch.
the meal they sang a hymn in honor of the gods ;
en came the part known as the symposium, or' 'the
ta al side of the feast." This was the time for
1 amusement, conversation and singing, playing,
, and all kinds of merry-making. Dancing girls
ute girls, who wore wreaths of flowers, were present,
1 as jugglers and jesters, who made things cheerful
rtbfnl. The lyre was their favorite iustrument,
is was played by all, being handed round the tJntire
ny. They drank wine, and every person was alto drink as much as he could carry home without
e-nnless he was far gone in years.
Slavery was the dark side of Greek life.'' There
ery many slaves,-400,000 out of a population of
in Attica, the proportion being four to one, while
nth and Aegina there were ten slaves to every freeThey were considered very necessary in the econf the family. At some places a slave was allowed
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to hold positions of honor in the family, with the confi.
dence and friendship of his master; while in other places
they were reduced to serfdom, and their lot was very hard
and unendurable. Persons were made slaves in various
ways. In prehistoric periods the conquered population of
the provinces were reduced to slavery. In later times the
debtors, criminals~ and captives were held as s~aves.
Moreover, there was a slave traffic carried on with the
barbarians of Asia Minor, which brought many slaves
into the country. Had it not been for the slaves of Greece,
she could never have risen to the height of civilization to
which she did attain. Slavery permitted the poor, as
well as the rich: to take part in pn blic affairs. It relieved the citizens of all the hard work, and thus was
created a class of ci1ltured people. "Such a society has
been well likened to a great pyramid, whose top may
be gilded with light, while its base lies in dark shadows."
The Greeks were very fond of beauty and art. They
placed beauty n·ext to holiness and they made beauty and
right the same thing. Everything they madA was beautiful. While we look on the Greeks from this view ·point,
we ma y fail to value sufficiently their characteristics.
The greatest Greeks knew how dangerous it was for
the barbarians to try to overthrow them; and for their
~wn safety, how necessary it was that Hellas should remain united. They knew what they ought to do, in a
political way, but could not do it. The country had
broken up into several states and was at the mercy of the
first strong invader. Thus the Greeks cannot be praised
very m'.Jch for t.beir domestic policies. The democracy
was a failure, for many of its leaders were seeking after
narrow , selfish ends. The Greeks were also deficient in
their morals and bad fallen below a higher standard of
truthfulness, honesty and courage; and besides this they
were very c:r:uel. They did. not have the strict sense of
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htness and truthfulness that was charactnistic' of
mans until tne Republic began its decay. They
good soldiers; the best that the European world ha d
t time.
t has been said, and we will admit it, that ' ' the
ess of Greece is to be found, not on the practical,
pon the speculative and artistic side of human life.
e world's permanent fund of truth and beauty the
have contri buted more than any nation, ancient
ern." We learn that nearly every branch of modence, though t and art, originated with the Greeks.
should be gi ven them, to their scientists and artists,
as to their poets, orators and philosophers. But
their moral development did not keep pace with
intellectual development, this was sure sometime to
their mental achievements. But, as long as their
ectual greatness lasted, surely ''civilization never
fairer blossom."
SAVILLA WENGER .
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ODE-Vl"RGINIA.
(CHoRus)-Birthland of story,
Homeland of glory,
Thousands of voices are singing to thee;
With garlands the fairest,
With heartgems the rarest,
We crown thee, Virginia, sweet land of the free .
While thy mountain towers rise,
Pointing towards the stars and skies,
Men shall raise their eyes to see
Truth and love and liberty.
(CHORUS.)
When thy brooklets leap on to the ocean,
Gladsome with song, bearing along music and joy 1
I would linger and gaze with devotion,
Learning to be happy and free from all annoy.
While the sunbeam shall play on the waters,
Leaving its smile there for awhile day unto day ~
May there be unto the sons and daughters
Valiant and true, loyal to you, land of my lay.
(CHORUS,)
Unto thee, native land, all our voices
Rise in singing a paean of praise ;
Every heart in thy welfare rejoices,
Happy to be happy and free, kept in thy ways.
And may heaven smile down with a blessing
On thy mountains, thy rivers and hills ;
And thy children, Jehovah confessing,
Live in the love born from above, safe from all ills.

Birthland of story.
Homeland of glory,
Thous a nds of voices m·e .'linging to thee ;
With garlands the fairest,
With heart gems the rarest,
1Ve crown thee, Vfrgin'ia, sweet land of the f1·ee..

- W.W.
[SET TO MUSIC BY E. D. NAFF.]
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Lovers' Castle.
the reader will glance at the map of Virginia he
d the historic little county ·of York on t.he north
"Peninsula," which juts into Chesapeake Bay.
county is said to have the oldest building in the
And in fact there are very few buildings in the
States that can vie with it in age.
is a large colonial mansion, and was built by Sir
Holt, who called it the ''Castle." And it did, too,
eat many respects, resemble a castle. Its walls
thick, buiit of stone with embrasures for small
. The wood-work of the interior is of solid oak,
e huge chimney contains a store room large enough
al the castle for a siege.
ere is also a subterrannean vault where twenty-five
y head of stock can be hidden. Entering from
th is a broad hallway, which terminates in a windrway. Along the north-east side and facing the
a broad piazza.
hen the stranger sees this building and inquires
is called ''Lovers' Castle," for this is the name it
s, he is invariably told the following story:
was just about the close of the Re volutionary War
young captain of the English army met and fell in
th Ethel Hayne, the daughter of a wealthy colon-

e was young, strong, and handsome; a nd although

not going back to England, having taken the oath
iance to the United Colonies, Ethel's father was
opposed to the match.
hel was a sweet girl and deeply loved t he gallant
man, notwithi:itanding her father's opposition .
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She did not wish to displease her parents, yet her love
was so ardent that finally~ after many importunities, she
consented to leave her father's house and marry the young
soldier clandestinely.
Everything had been arranged. The ceremony was
to be performed at the neighboring village. Ethel was
to leave her home by a by-path and meet him at a crossroads about a quarter of a mile from her home. He had
fully outlined this plan in a note which he managed to
get to her by one of the servants.
After reading it she threw it in the large fire-place,
where she thought it had burned up. But, unfortunately
for the lovers, it was not. Later, her mother came into
the room, saw the paper, picked it up and read it. She
told her husband about it, and he promptly took steps
to prevent the marriage. In this he was successful. This
made the young lovers only more determined and served
to alienate her from their influence.
This happened in the early summer. They met each
other from time to time until fall; but after winter stole
upon them with its ice and snow they had to be content
with thti few letters that could be smuggled to each other.
Now and then he could manage to send a note to her
by her old nurse, who thought a Hheap o' Marse Lester."
Ethel answered all these, mailed them through a young
boy whom she had sworn to secrecy. Her father
suspected this and searched the boy and found a letter
addressed to Lester Hayward, the young officer. He then
made the boy promise him on penalty of being thrashed
within an inch of his life to give all such notes to him
and to say nothing to Ethel.
Lester Hayward was not one to tamely submit to
trifling. When he ceased to receive answers to bis letters
he wrote no more. And, while to all outward appearances he was as happy as usual, in his heart he cherished
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t ]onging for the obj ect of his love. Yet he now
oted her of coquetry. ·yvhy did slle not answer his
rs 1 Why did she object .to f-lecret marriage for such
g time~ Whv was it. that his note fell into her
er's ha ads~ Might it not all be a skillfully wrougltt
by which she hoped to gratify her vanity ~ Al.
thoughts ancl many more obtruded themselv es in
ind; and he naturally in his anxiety and vexation
to the conclusion that he would make no further
t to hear from her. With him decision was action,
he made no more love to Ethel Hayne.
The boy was in a tPrrible dilemma. He loved
oung mistress, as did also every slavp on the plan' and yet his fear of his mast0r prevented him from
g her all.
Ethel could not account for her lover's silence. She
nswered every one of his letters and anxiously look y after day for a reply, but all was vain. Finally
eoided that he had either not been in earnest or had
e discouraged and given up the suit. In either case
better that she had not married him.
he tried to forget him, bnt that was vain. The final
e came one day when she learned from one of the
nts that he had sailed for Lendon. She was now
1n that he no longer cared for her. As long as he was
there was hope, but that was all at an end now.
he began to encourage the attentions which her numsniters showered upon her, yet her heart was iceby an unfortunate love. Otherwise she was the
beautiful, lovable Ethel.
fter young Hayward had waited many weeks in
for some message or token from his love> he decided
ve his plantation in the hands of his oversebr, and
a journey to his home in England. He hoped by
eans to soften his disappointment. In this he sig-
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nally failed. At length, after nearly a year had passed,
he returned to Virginia as unhappy as when he went
away.
In those days news did not spread as rapidly as it
does now, and it is not strange that the Hayne family
did not hear of his arrival.
It was winter again and Christmas was rapidly approaching. The "Castle," after Sir Ralph's death, fell
into bis son Paul Holt's hands, who was living there at
t.his time.
Now it was the custom to have all his friends to come
to the "Castle" and spend Christmas. And this year, as
usual, the invitations went out about the last of N ovember and, among others, the Haynes were invited.
The Englishman was also requested to make one of
the merry Yuletide party. As th.e holiday season approached the guests began to arrive at the "Castle."
Among those who first arrived were Ethel Hayne and
Lester Hayward. At first they studiously avoided each
other. But such a course was impossible, so they decided to make the best qf matters and submitted to the
inevitable.
And it was not long before explanations were made
and vows renewed. They decided to be wed on Chrfstmas
eve at the ''Castle," if Paul would consent. . Paul, who
was a warm friend of Hayward and who knew of his suit,
gladly consented.
It was then but two days until Christmas eve. Ethel's
parents were expected to arrive on that evening. They
planned to have the ceremony performed just as her parents would be nsbered into the room, which was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.
Everything was ready when the time came for the
mardage and Mr. and Mrs. Hayne came promptly as exvected. .A.nd j ast as they entertid the room where the
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ny was, the minister uttered the words that made
Hayne and Lester Hayward man and wife.
The father and mother were bewildered and could
sp the full significance of it all until they saw the
couple receiving congratulations.
hen they decided to make the best of it-tendered
own congratulations and made them, with the rest
company, promise to spend the New Year at Oak
ith them.
vet since this occurrence the old dwelling has been
n at ''Lovers' Castle.''
BAY.ARD M. HEDRICK.
(I

A CHR.ISTMAS R.EVER.IE.
Outside the night is dark and wild,
The snow is falling thick and fast ;
No stars are out to watch the world,
No moon her silvery beams to cast.
It is the night of Christmas Eve,
And on the hearth the fire burns low.
Amidst these scenes my mind goes back
To Christmas days of long ago.
How well do I recall the times
I waited through this long, long night,
With wakeful heart and fitful dreams,
And how I longed for morning light.
When first I saw the dainty gifts,
Brought by mysterious hands of love,
My childish heart was thrilled with joyA joy, I ween, born from above.
Oh that those days would come again,
Those happy Christmas days of yore,
And bring the gladness of those times!
But they'll return to me no more.
-E. D .

NAFF,
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Christmas rlorning.
If there is one season of the year more crowded with
pleasurable associations than any other, it is, doub tless,

the Christmas season. Influences rem ote and un connected conspire to force upon the a tten tion experiences and
memories at other times well-nigh forgotten.
E ven ts of ·
by-gone days, it may be, curiously blending with the
present, com e back to invigorate and make th e heart
glad .
Who has not felt a thrill of genuine enjoyment
trickle through the very fiber of his being as be stepped
into the freshness of a clear Christmas morning~ Probably at no other Reason of the year is the atmosphere
purer, more elastic, or more bracing. The stars shine
with a steady, silvery luster unknown in the warm er seasons of the year. The crisp snow crunches beneath the
feet, the very emblem of frozen purity . The bracing
breeze sends thrills of unusual freshness through t he system, and brings muffler and mits intc requisition. From
his lofty perch on a neighboring tree sings the clarion
voice of the •bird of dawning,' and the lordly turkey
prances in solemn stateliness before the barn-door. The
familiar whinny of the faithful horse, as he flings him ·
self on all fours and stretches himself for his morning
meal, greets the ear with peculiar friendlin ess. E ven the
merry jingle, jingle of the little hell rings with unwonted
clearness upon the morning air as the lusty weth er bounds
away at the head of the flock.
From almost every hilltop blue wreathes of smoke
curl slowly aloft, to melt away in the hazy distance. The
rosy fingers of Dawn are seen manipulating the cur tains
of the East; and as the royal orb of day advances in his
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march towards the horizon, the silver jet.s of heaven
ffed ont one hy one, and the whole orient is flooded
he pink of morning. The lwart is thrilled with the
ity of the spactacle, and it partakes of the joy and
·asm of the life around it.
cross the orchard lot comes the merry note of the
-dee. We follow the voice and find this atom of
nd jet sporting in gayest mood among the boughs
pple tree. The presence of a stranger does not disHis merry antics are performed with such
g cleverness that one is lost in admiration. Balhimself on a tiny twig, he plunges bead -forward
burl himself to tbe ground, but instead remains ·
ded from tbe bough much as we have seen a schoolo from a bar in the gymnasium. Then, darting
to the shed near by, be is lost to view for an in ·
bat only to re-appear, clinging head downward
bA eaves of the roof. And, as if satisfied with these
nt gymnastic feats, he perches once more upon the
tree, and bis merry chic· a-dee-dee rings clear upon
rning breeze.
is impossible to interpret the meaning of these
athletics until the saucy chirp and merry note ree depth of joy in this bird's heart-a heart so filled
appiness that it cannot contain its feeling. All
ming display is but the bubbling over with emoa heart filled with supremest delight. In Lowell's
"The heart is so full that a drop overfills it,
We are h11ppy now because God wills it."

abRorbed do we become in this bit of flesh and
that we do not detect the numbness creeping about
t. And it is with reluctance that we take leave of
thered host, our heart secretly blessing him meanor the entertainment he has afforded and for the
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lesson of happiness and contentment he has taught us.
Thus do even the dumb animals partake of the conviviality that pertains to Ghristmas, rejoice, and bless
God in their own way. Our hearts, too, enter into the
chorus of rejoicing.
If the chic-a-dee's note is not
sweeter now than at other seasons of the year, the fullness
of the heart makes it at least seem to be so. If the jingling sleigh-bells do not give forth a merrier song than
usual, it is because the more delicately attuned ear only
_
receives the impression as such.
But this gayety is not due to a feeling of unmixed
joy. It is all tempered and dignified by a deep undertone
of reverence and good will. Since the J udean shepherds
sang together on the plains of Bethlehem, ''Peace on
earth, good will to men," the celebration of Christmas has
beeri characterized by a feeling of brotherly good fellow·
ship. Its pleasures are the least selfish of all our enjoy·
ments. The best impulses of the heart manifest themselves in deeds of kindness 1 and the philanthropic in our
natures comes to the surface. This day hundreds of the
poor will be feasted and comforted, hundreds of families
will be reunited and reconciled, hundreds of prayers will
go up in recognition of all these enjoyments. The heart
catches the ~ll-pervasive spirit of Him whose birth we
celebrate. And we can rejoice that at least once in a
year our hearts are thus renovated of all moroseness and
ill-temper, and that we can take at least one potent
draught of the deepest happiness the world can affordthe combined result of gladness, good-will, contentment,
and consciousness of doing well.
J. S. F.
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The Last Christmas at Happy Home.
n the summit of a high hill rising from the border
arrow valley and overlooking the peaceful river behere stood a sad-colored, spacious old wooden manIt was square and two stories high. The roof of it
low pyramid of four faces, and from the center of
riangnlar face rose, instead of a dormer window, a
·ck chimney. A narrow portico was attached to
de that face d the river. The general appearance of
tbide was one of mystery, like that of some great
, proposing and pondering some riddle that no
1 could solve. But if the exterior looked mysterious
terior was really so, divided into many rooms, large
all, and threaded with hails and stairways such as
los himself could hardly have devised.
e honse as we describe it bad stood for quite a
. During this time it had descended in direct
m the builder and first master of it, whose name
ing, until it was bequeathed to his great greatn, Roger King. And with the mansion Roger
ted also many customs and many traditions as
us to him as the old pile itself. It was said the
ing, who moved into it in December, had on the
ing Christmas eve given a banquet to his neighbors
new home, which proved so pleasant and agreeable
self and them that he vowed be would let no
as pass by without furnishing the same enternt to his friends and neighbors. He had kept his
d his successors had never lost the custom through
y years until it came down to the hospitable Roger
wife. From this custom and from the general
ality and enjoyment that inhabited the old man-
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sion, it came to be known in that valley as Happy Horne.
Roger King and wife had need of such friendly communion and neighborly sy mpathy. Six children had been
sent to cheer their fireside, but likewise five had been
taken away to make it lonely. The youngest, named
Ralph, had lived, and in him they centered all their lO\'e
and care.
Ralph in turn loved his parents, and he loved his
home. He delighted to explore the wandering passages
of the strange old mansion, and when yet very young had
thoroughly acquainted himself with them all.
Here,
then, was sport for him at which he often played, to lead
his playmates into some remote corner or closet and leave
them to themsel ves and the terrors of their own fancies.
But there was one playmate whom he never treated
thus, a little girl of his own age, whose name was Alice
Emish. He taught her every way and by-way through
the great house until she knew them as well as he. She
was the only daughter of the nearest neighbor to the
Kings, and the intimacy between the boy and girl was
like that of a brother and sister.
Ralph and .A.lice grew up to strong manhood and
womanhood. At Happy Home year after year the festi
tivals were held on Christmas Eve, and every Christmas
Eve the neighbors came, and drank so deeply of joy and
goodwill that it would last from one year's end to an·
other. Ralph always brought Alice, and took her home
when the gatherings broke up. Their companionship was
regarded by the people, their parents, and themselves, as
something necessary and inseparable.
Now Ralph had been as devoted and dutiful as any
parents could wish, but he had not yielded to their wish
of late years that he should marry and settle down at
Happy Home. For they had noticed that his spirit was
restless and longed for more activity than his quiet valley
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afford. He had spoken with eagerness of the ad ven·
and fortunes of the newly opened West ~ and they
that he wonld after their death sell the old estate
ke leave of Virginia. This was a thought that
them continually, and they knew that only his
or Alice would be strong enough to keep him after
had gone.
uch an event came to pass sooner than any one s usIn one su mmer month, when Ralph was twentyboth of his parents were laid to rest in th e Ii ttle
yard on the hillside. Only he remarned with his
and his restless heart to fill the many cold, dark
of the once ha ppy home.
twas the wish of Alice also that he would remain i n
nia, but she had not often so expressRd herself i n
n words. He knew her heart, and his too~ but other
gs allured him .
nd so not six months after bis parents died h e bad
his home and land for sale and was projecting a
ell journey westward.
nee more came merry Christmas, and once more were
he invitations to gather at Happy Home. Ralph, in
t for the immemorial custom of bis ancestors, and
e for those happy times, had resolved not to prove
to the old tradition so long as the estate remained
possession. And so he contrived to have his friends
eighbors yet once again at the venerable mansion
resigning it into unfamiliar hands.
he people, young and old, gathered in great numthongh all were saddened by the many changes
the last year had wrought. Alice was there as of
ut to her young heart there was no sound of mirth,
ught but of disappointment and anguish; no wish
at her lover might yet turn and choosP. her above
t the world would offer.
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The hours went by, until it was almost time to part.
The room in whjch they were sitting was the largest in
the house, occupying the eastern corner. Adjoining was
the kitchen, occupying the corner pointing southward.
Suddenly from the kitchen door came a smell of burning wood and clothes. Opening the door they found the
room full of smoke, which was pouring down the sides of
tbe stove-pipe that passed from the stove through the
floor above. The room overhead was on fire. Seizing what
water was at hand Ralph and the boys, as many as possible, rushed upstairs. After a moment of quick words
and actions above, they hurried back and annou need the
awful fact that it was too late---the carpet and beds were
on .fire and the woodwork of the house had caught. The
little water that the well would slowly supply with rope
and bucket would avail nothing.
At once they began to remove from the house the
things of the lower floor, but no one ventured ahov8, except Ralph, who knew the ways of the house, and where
to find the most valuable _property. After all had been
taken out from below be was yet above, throwing stuff
out of the windows. Now they saw him in his own room
a t the window lifting out a heavy trunk, while the smoke
came out around him. It was evident that he was grow·
ing weak. Having dropped the trunk to the ground, he
lt~aned out for a draught of pure air, and then they saw
h im step back to seek the steps leading below, 3:nd they
saw him stagger as the smoke enveloped him.
\Vhat was to be done~ No one knew how to reach
hi s room , except by the one stairway that wa::, already
cut off by fire; and yet it was clear that be wonld hardly
be saved without assistance. There was a pause for a
terrible moment, when suddenly Alice sprang forward and
cried, ~'Follow me, I will lead you to him!" Two young
men followed her as she ran into the burning house to
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man she loved. By another stairway seldom
. she knew she could reach Ralph's room if the
"'were not lucked. They hurried on without hindce until they came to the last door opening into his
m. This was locked, but with a mad effort they broke
n. There just inside was the prostrate body of the
ng man, who had been overcome as he tried to unlock
door in the thick smoke.
They took h i m in their arms and hurried after Alice
n the stairwa y, almost suffocated with the smoke as it
red after the m ; but soon reached the open air in safeTbere the bra ve girl fainted under the reaction of
great impulse and the terror of the brief moments.
t Ralph was safe, she knew.
They were both carried to the home of Mr. Emisb,
re soon the effects of their adventure were largely re ed. Thither also the household goods of Ralph
removed, such as were saved from the :fire.
When it was related to Ralph how nearly he had
lost, and how he was saved and who had saved him ,
mind was impressed as it had never been before. He
rly realized that adventure and danger were possible
here beside in the West, and that they were not
ays to be sought. Moreover, he saw that there were
ne and treasure for' him at home.
And so the two estates were joined and Happy Home
never raised from its ashes. Truly the last Christthere ended in grief, but it was also the beginning
reat happiness.
G. M. C.
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Editorials.
One of the most valuable sides to the training of
colleges over that of tbe ordinary high school is the opportunity which a good library offers. Too much encouragement can not be given to the student for him to
appreciate a well assorted library.
Recently our music library was greatly increased by
a valuable donation by Mr. Theodore Presser, the well
known music publisher of Philadelphia, and grateful acknowledgement is hereby made.
His collection embraces selections from a great number of the master artists, and some text books of special
value.
Bridgewater College will not soon forget the kindly
remembrance of Mr. Presser.

*

*

*

In scanning the editorial columns of the different
school magazines it is interesting to note the wide differ~
ence of the nature of the matter contained therein.
In some we find the "great burning questions of the
day" discussed at no little iength; others treat subjects
of a local nature which naturally. apply themselves to
school life in general~ while a third class, few in number
-for which we are to be thankful---insist on filling this
spacb with personals, or, more frequently, clippings,
humorous, thoughtful and pathetic; all of which are cer-
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y enjoyable and helpful; but snow does not fall in

st, nor do persimmons grow on cherry trees.
The first mentioned class seem to delight in delving
national and sectional questions: in their largetednesB they feel it their duty to enlighten the pubThiR idea is no d0nbt entirely right for the magaof real literary merit, and general circulation. But
st be remembered that school publications are local
eir circulatio n ; and most assuredly then should not
me to discuss public questions from mont.b to month,
they have very apparent bearing on school life.
And too, doesn' t it seem, when you hear the editor
me humble college magazine advancing pro and con
ning arguments on some subject which is occupying
eonsideration of the politicians and diplomats of our
try, that he has an inordinate desire to hear the echo
sown voice~
nd to discuss in the ordinary college publication
onal qnestions is certainly not only inappropriate,
harmful. A magazinP. must be non-partisan~ to be
partisan it mnst be non-sectional.
Let the editor confine himself to the thoughtful
tment of local subjects; or better, subjects that have
ct bearing on the institution the magazine repre' but which can be widened out into general interest.
hose who have the proper medium through which to
ss their opinions, and who have views the public
be glad for, deal with national questions; and let the
zine remain in its sphere, -discuss the various
s of school life, or such subjects which have a direct
ng on educational progress.

*

*

*

By the time this issue of our magazine reaches our

ers the merry ring of the Christmas bells will be
din the distance. The kind parents at home, and
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brothers and sisters will be anxiously awaiting the return
of the absent one. A few days more and school will close
for the holidays.
With what anxiety and longing the student looks
forward to this merry season ! With what a sigh of relief he closes his book, turns the key in bis little studyroom and starts for the train which shall bear him to
loved ones.
What should the holidays mean to the student? It
has been argued by some that it would be better for
American institutions if the present observance of the
Christmas season were abolished; that this time of good
cheer-and revelry, they add-is demoralizing to tbs
student.
We h~ ve neither space nor inclination to argue with
those persons of this opinion.
There is much connected with the Christmas holidays
which serves to endear this period to the student's heart.
Four months of constant earnest work calls for a rest; the
mind must unbend and luxuriate; Christmas is the fitting
time for this. It is at this season of the year that the
family ties which have been separated are reunited;
friendship is given a new life; enemies forget their hatred
and the spirit of merriment and general good cheer reigns
supreme. For the student this should be a period of recreation and recuperation, but not of revelry and dissipation. The worry and cares of the school-room should be
left at college, but a conscience of right and a judgment
ot moderation should accompany him to his home.
The PHILOIVIATHEAN extends to its readers its kindests wishes for a very merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
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Locals.
The Teachers' Meeting held in Bridgewater, N ovem90, brought a goodly number of wide awake teachers
r town. Of that number were Misses Ottie Showalnd Rebecca Tussing and Mr. A. S. Wright, who
on friends about th~ College.

Mr. I. L. Herr received a pleasant call from his
~r some time ago.
are past and gone.
t week of ceaseless toil and anxiety, which marks the
ss of the student and therefore brings joy to some
sadness to others, has left its memories, made its im-·
·ons, and exerted its influence in the formation of
cter. Probably there is no other week in the term
nificant. It necessitates a review of the work of the
; it calls for an examination of the student's methods
rk and his general deportment as well; it causes him
k forward, to lay his plans for the future, to make
resolves and to strengthen his discipline in every
possible. In this examination, as in all examinasome did well and others not so well. In each case
should be, and generally is, a stimulus to hard
. The one who does not make as good grades as the ·
rtnnities would allow is urged on to stronger efforts
he next examination; the one who makes good grades
that he himself and his teachers expect the same of
the next time.
ome time ago the familiar face of Mr. A. E. Long
en about tbe College for the first time since his refrom Texas, where he had been engaged in teaching
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music. Mr. Long entered school again at the opening of
the \Vinter Term.
Mr. J. W. Miller spent Thanksgiving at his home in
Augusta County.
Mr. C. G. Petry recently made a call on some of his
old friends of W ardo Hall.
Miss Effie Yowell spent Thanksgiving with Miss Pearl
Showalter at her home near Scott's Ford.
A good many new faces were seen at the opening of
the Winter Term. The names of a few of these are
Misses Mary Rothgeb and Edna Gibson, and Messrs. A.
S. Early, G. A. Snell, G. R. Good and P. W. Deputy.
Prof. W. T. Myers spent Thanksgiving with Mr. C.
M. Driver at bis home near Barren Ridge. During his
stay Prof. Myers had an opportunity for indulging in the
sport of the chase and, as a result, more than one fine
hare came to an untimely death that day.
The different teachers report good grades, for the
most part, at least, ·for the examination that is just
passed. This shows that the students have entered school
for a purpose-that they really expect to accomplish
somethin~.
Prof. Yount frequently says that the after
life of a .student depends largely on his conduct in school.
So then, if we are right in assuming that the students
have set high ideals and have already evinced strength to
attain them, we can look for high words of praise for this
year's students, when they go out into the world, just as
we hear of the alumni up to this time.
One Sunday evening, Mrs. J. W. Click invited to
her home on Broad street some of the singers of the Col-
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to spend several hours in social singing.

Mrs. Click,

o is an invalid, appreciated the music very much. The
dents, likewise, enjoyed their visit.

It is difficult to ascertain which emotion, joy or sor' predominated with those who spent Thanksgiving
y from the College. · All were glad to leave for their
es or the homes of their friends, but just as truly
felt reluctant t o leave so much Thanksgiving turkey

ind.

On Thursday evening, November 28, there was a
nksgiving service held in the Chapel. Prof. Waydelivered an interesting address, in which he more
ially called attention to the origin of the observance
special day of thanksgiving, and enumerated some
ctical lessons suggested by the occasion.
Miss Lula Kyger recently spe:ut Saturday and Sunwith Miss Lee Vata Root.
Mr. J. D. Garber spent Thanksgiving at his home.
Miss Maude Grove received a pleasant call recently ·
her sister, Miss Laura.
Mr. C. M. Driver returned to the College November
but his byes would not permit him to take up his
k yet. He returned home the next day to rest for
ther week or two.
Mr. I. L. Herr was called home recently by a message
ouncing the illness of his mother.
Before this paper reaches its readers the Music Dement shall have given its first concert for this session.
od program has been arranged and is looked forwarq
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to with great interest.

A small admittance fee will be
asked, the receipts going to the purchase of several iru·
portant works for the Music Library.
The following dialogue occurred in one of the recita·
tion rooms recent,ly :
Professor. ''There are some of these Anglo· Saxon
nouns that have no case endings."
Student. "Don't have any endings~ Where do th8y
stop then~''

Mr. L. W. Showalter was in town recently and in the
evening visited the Virginia Lee Society.
One of thP- students who had learned that on examination be had told the professor something that be (the
professor) had not yet learned was greatly disappointed
when be found that he did not get a grade of at least
105 per cent. on bis paper.
Profs. Good and Garber were in the neighborhood
of Greenmount recently in the interest of the school.
The Bible Department is well represented this year.
Probably ·the most important work of the class outside of
the Old and New Testament studies is the study of
Church History and the Evidences of Christianity. The
New 'l'estament Greek work is likewise profitable, and
t he class is making a diligent study of the subject.
Mr. N. VV. Coffman returned at the opening of the
term to spend another term of work on the Bible CotusA.
Miss Raddie Chambers spent Saturday and Sunday
recently with Miss Ruth Shaver at he:i; home in Augusta
counly.
·
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Misses Kizzie Hays and Pearl Showalter were visit at Eld. H. G. Miller's not long since.
The two societies will give a joint program on Thursnight, December 19. A special feature of the evenwill be the recitation, _by a lady and two gentlemen ,
hittier's tragic poem, Mogg M.e gone.
On the evening of the last day of the Fall Term, the
ents assembled in the Chapel to revive the "good old
es"-at least that is .what you would have thought,
on bad opened the door and looked in to see a dozen
le going through with some sort of comic performon the stage, the outer edges of which was crowded
a motely band of sages and prophets and some standon the benches, some straining their·eyes to see every
of the performance, and some their imaginations, to
the word it all expressed; and lastly, a dozen calling
at the same time just that many different guesses·,
all meeting that same terrible smile that showed that
were wrong and the victory was lost. If you are
ed to know what all this means, do not be fright' it is only a charade.

..
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The girls are well fed and clothed, and when they
prepared to leave the Home, a place is found for them
ome good family, or they go to their own homes.
y attend worship in Chapel every morning and evenThe girls are taught the habits of neatness, cleans, and exactness to the fullest extent, and as some
said recently, "the whole place is as clean as a bisboard.''
They are taug ht all kinds of house work, machine
hand sewing, and all go to school. Some of them
do beautiful fancy work.
I have a school of twenty-five girls, from knownothto the fifth gra de. One poor girl of sixteen never
ohed a book nor pencil, I think, till sbe came here,
is learning to read nicely. She is my delight. I shall
equal to Mrs. President Jackson when I get through
her. We have school from 9 o'clock till 12.
These girls are not angels by any means. One great
oolty I find is in not having eyes in the back of my"
. Tricks ! You never beard of such. "Oh, patience,
u art a jewel."
In the afternoon I am in the contract room, where
girls sew on power machines. It is astonishing how
y and rapidly they can sew when they want to.
Nov. 17 Messrs. Brunner, Strickl.er, Roller and myself
t the day at Dr. Geiser's hospitable home. Quite a
ting of old Philomatheans and it was a pleasant time.
I would enjoy hearing from all the Alumni through
columns. It is the means of keeping us bound tober, though separated, and our hearts warm toward
dear Alma Mater.
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving. We will have turkey
pumpkin pie. Will you ~
EFFIE

V.

SHOWALTER.
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Exchanges.
On looking over a collection of the college magazines
of the present day, one is impressed by the marked improvement that these journals exhibit in mechanical
make-up over the average school journal of a half dozen
years ago; and while this is .t rue, may we not also hope
that these same magazines are making advance steps just
as marked in literary lines~ It is doubted by some
whether the lit~rary standard of college men is any higher
now than it was a generation ago; or whether a generation hence it will" be any higher than it is today. Bat is
this not a pessimistic view ~ If the general standard of
American literature is any higher now than it was at the
middle of last century, why should not the standard of
eollege literature be higher~. In other words, if the
standard of writing among old men (supposing all authors
of ability to be old men) is elevated by the accumulated
culture of the ages, why should not the standard of young
men also be elevated in its due proportion by the same
influences? Why should a man so long as he is in college
be bound to ' the standard of 1801, but at once adopt the
standard of 1901 on leaving school?
Many of the college magazines show a decided weakness in verse. Shall we say poetry~ Perhaps we ought
not to expect poetry in college papers; but veroe, of some
sort at least, we certainly have a right to look for. The
fact that a few of our exchanges contain metrical compositions of decided merit, leads us to believe that those in
which verse is wanting might, with greater effort, also
obtain it.
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The Lesbian Herald is one of the magazines that

er a pleasing contrast to the dearth of poetry just de-

red. The N ovem her issue contains three pieces, each
grade above the average. ''The White Cbrysanthem,'' by Sarah M. Myers, is perhaps the best of the
, and displays not only poetic talent in the writer,
also a discerning sense of what subjects are fit for
---@@-

The Emory and Henry Era is another magazine in
oh verse is appropriately alternated with essays and
on. The Era for last month contains the Robertson
Medal Essay of 1901-_''lslt Well with the Repub" Mr. Edmondson, the author, disavows pessimism;
he is convinced that, inasmuch as we are today
unohing upon a sea of untried experiment, and evokfor the first time in our history the dread spectre of
ialism' ~ " the hour has struck for sober reflection;
he thinks, although '•God never abdicates-Satan
sometimes rule even in a Republic.''
---@®-

November contains two essays of
"The Song of the Nibelungen," by
Herr; and ''Lancelot and Elaine,'' by Margaret
aer. Poems and stories are wanting in this issue.
--®®-

Rays of Light for last month is made up in too great
sure of things pertaining to the college it repre' to be of general intere~t. The three essays are
y of a literary character; yet they are of practical
t and value.
--®®-

'Fite Inlander (Michigan University) is one of the

eollege journals we have seen. It places a high stand-
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ard of excellence before the amateur journalist.
Although the Inlander for this month is not up to
the plane occupied by the November issue, it neverth eless is a good number. One of the live articles it contai ns
is written by Frank A. Wagner on ' Daily Journalism in
American Collt->ges." ' The oldest college daily pa per
now published is The Harvard Urimson," says Mr.
Wagner, ' which was founded in 1865. The Prin(;etonian
was started ten years later, and 'Phe Yale News first made
its appearance in the following year. These papers are
all more than a quarter of a century old, and are the
leading college dailies in the East today. The Cornell
Daily Sun is next in point of time, having been found ed
twenty-two years ago. The Pennsylvanian is eigh teen
years old; wbile 1'he Brown Herald, the youngest of t he
Eastern six, is in its eleventh year."
Mr. Wagner concludes that, inasmuch as men t rain·
ed in college journalism are capable of filling high posi ·
tions in the literary world, all who contemplate a literary
career should avail themselves of the practical beginnings
offered them by their respective college papers.
1

1

1

- @@--

The Randolph-Macon Monthly is a high -class pu bli·
cation in every respect. The last number is deficient,
however, in fiction. This lack we expect to see sup·
plied in succeeding issues.
The November Monthly is embellished with excellent
pictures of the halls owned by the literary societies that
pn blish the magazine~-the Washington Society an d the
Franklin Society.
--@@--

The University of Virginia Magazine is the most

strictly literary publication among our exchanges. Its
sixty pages of reading matter for iast month would prove
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nteresting, with few exceptions, to a reader in New
k or San Francisco as to one in Charlottesville. To
ore, one or two of the editorials deal with local subjects;
even these subjects are broadened into lines of gen interest.
The issue before us is well rounded out with the usual
plement of stories, essays, poems, book reviews, etc.
longest poem is one entitled "Jack Lubber," a "bal of Chesapeake Bay.'' The three parts of the ballad
t, respectively, "Of the ha bitu des of the said Jack;"
f Jack's repairing to Norfolk Town, and of what
after befell;" an;l "Of the di~covery of her son upon
beach by Dame Lubber; and of the renewment of his
itades." Mr. Carol M. Newman, a former editor of
Maga~ine, and an essayist of recognized ability, conutes a paper on '~Burger, Burns, and Beranger."

Memory.
Like some soft-toned Aeolian·harp is memory,
That with rich, mystic chords forever rings,
And sends forth deep'ning notes of sweetest melody
Whene'er the winds of time sweep over the strings.
Now swell the life-chords sounding 'neath the Storm King's sway ,
Again they sink touched by a zephyr's breath,
And now they faiut and fainter grow, then die away,
The harp lies broken by the hand of Death.
-G. C.R. in Georgetown College Journal.
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Borrowed Gem.s.
Phyllis.
Though skies be dark and chill winds blow ~
Though all the land be white with snow,
I heed not wind nor weather;
I know a maiden, Phyllis hight,
Who makes the heavens·always bright
When we two are together.
When all the bloom of summer goes,
The lily and the scarlet rose
Still struggle in her blushes ;
In her are joined a lovely face
And more than Cytherea's grace,
A voice to shame the thrushes.
I love to look in Phyllis' eyesEternal summer, cloudless skies
Are always there to meet me;
The flowers awake as if in spring,
The birds surround her head and sing,
When Phyllis comes to meet me.
-Mantis, in Western Maryland College Monthly.
-@@-

My parents were born in England.
the United States?

Am I eligible to the Presidency of

Yes, sure, but the 'Nook advises th~t you lose no
sleep over the prospective job, or what you will do when
y ou get there, and it (>arnestly requests an article for the
magazine on "How it Feels to be President." We're
waiting on you.
-Inglenook Question Box.
--@@-

No less a man than the great Dana was wont to give
precedence on the Sun to young men who had served an
apprenticeship on the college dailies at Harvard and Yale,
and today editors in search for talent keep a watchful
eye upon college journals.

-Daily Journalism in American Oolleges.
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The White Chrysanthemum .
. In Japan where the sun rises out of the sea,
And the storks fly about in the air,
And the snow from the top of the sacred mount
Gleams out like a jewel rare,
The men and the maidens have "tokens" sweet,
(As everywhere under the sun),
And hearts are stirred to a warmer beat
At sight of a white chrysanthemum.
-First stanza of poem in Lesbian Herald by Sarah M. Myers.
--®®-

Truth.
Truth takes the trembling spark of life
And blows it to eternal burning;
Truth stoops to sin's deep pits of strife
And fills a wretch with God-like yearning ;
Truth paints across earth's crowning skies
The blazing, burning words of duty,
It makes a fallen man to rise
And climb to grandest heights of beauty.
ma .f1·om Truth and Falsehood, by Bob Pierce, in Emory and Henry Era.
--®®-

Vio I ets.
Violets are blue because the sky above
Tints them and sends them sky-light.
Ominous sprites they seem of fading love
Lost in its own sad twilight.
Plucked from the velvet bed a few brief hours,
Life's beauty fills their veins;
Then, like a fleeting love, they die-poor flowers!
Only their tint remains.
Joyous reflections of the heavens serene,
Would that ye ne 'er could fade!
Would that each one might reign, a tiny queen,
In heaven's light arrayed!
Trembling, sad love embedded in the breast,
Would that thou too hadst power!
Would that thy tenderness might be expressed
And live, a deathless flower!
- Wythe L. Kinsolving in U. Va. Magazine.
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Among the Magazines.
St. Nickolas for this month contains a great budget
of Christmas treasures, and is just the sort of magazine
that a boy or girl would like to have on a day when the
snow is blowing and drifting, and nobody thinks of going
out. On just snch a day as this, one would enjoy read·
ing about the "Imp's Christmas Visit~" which visit was
made by the Imp, his father, mother, Uncle Stanley, and
Aunt Gertrude, to the home of the Hobbs family, -the
latter being absent by reason of the fact that they bad
gone to "Cousin Louzo' s" earlier in the day, before the
blizzard, which stranded the Imp and his party, had be·
gun in earnest. The impromptu visit, which came to an
end before the Hobbs family returned, was a grand sue
cess-turkey and cranberries not wanting-except that
the Imp was sorry he didn't get to see little Hezekiah
Greenleaf Hobbs.
"The Boy and the Baron," by Adeline Knapp, is the
second of a series of long stories, e,a ch complete in one
number, that are to appear in the current volume of St
Nickolas. It is a stirring, romantic tale dealing with
the time of the robber-barons in Germany, "when the sun ·
light fell on glancing steel and floating pennon," and
when the nobles were absolute lords of their castles and
the regions adjacent.
Another article of especial interest is one entitled,
"Uncle Sam's 'I1oys," in which a glimpse is given into
the "Santa Claus shop" 0f the National Museum, where
the toys and games collected from every known country
are kept. Most unusual and inten~sting of all are the
to y s constructed by uncivilized hands.
The Century Uo., Union Square, lVew Yo'fk.
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Christmas n nm her of I-Iarper) s Bazar is not
ting in interest to young or old . Some of the papers
treat directly of the great festival of the 8eason are
following: 'Bobbert' s Merry Christmas,'' by Josee Dodge Daskam; "The Christmas Dinner," by
phine Grenier: and l'Cbristmas Gifts," by Margaret
ilton w·elch. .Mary A. Jordon, M. A. ) Professor of
ish at Smith Coll ege, contributes a vigorons essay on
lege Friendships ." "The college friendship," says
author, 'fetches a wide diameter. At one limit
ds the commercial traveller, at the other the saint.
raits are no less extensive. For they are the rewards
nefits received as well as of character perfected. And
t constitutes their peculiarly collegiate character is
to the limited term in which they play their parts,
to the closeness of the scrutiny they receive.'' James
ert Morse, M. A., discusses schools and the elective
m under nThe Training of Boys." Mr. Morse thinks
''a too early choice in the school period is more to be
d than delay." Says he: ''There is more wrong in
too early choice) to the boy's fu tnre. As long as the
done is recogniza bly good and no dissipation of enis cultivated, the final choice (of a life work) may
ft open for the college period at least. In my own
rience a general course of . study carefully selected
boys bas in the end added force to their true 'career.' "
Another article of special interest i~ this number is
ort story by Mary E. Wilkins, "The Balsam Fir."
Harper & Bros., New York.
1

1

Everybody's Magazine for Decem her is up to its
I standard in strength and variety of contents.

A.

clyffe Dugmore, in a paper illustrated from photo-

bs and sketches, takes us to the great Northern for-

t
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ests among ''The Haunts of the Beaver." Eugene P.
Lyle, Jr., contributes a valuable article entitled, "The
Revolutionist," in which he pictures Paul Deroulede as
a ·'master of the big game of revolution." In beauty and
profusion of illustration the first number in this issue''The Vast Business of Flower Growing"-cannot be excelled. New York pays $6, 000, 000 a year for the cultivation of its aesthetic taste and for the privilege of being
the greatest flower market in the world. The cuts accompanying the paper arR of exquisite beauty, and represent roses, pinks, tulips, dahlias, etc.

John Wananiaker, New York.

·&

Things and Thoughts, Christmas number, gives us
ample proof of its up-to-date-ness. 'rhe first poem"Cbristmas Ode." by Danske Dandridge-is encircled
with the green and red of holly; and two other poems' 'Maurice Thompson's Prayer" and "Long Ago" -are
also printed in ?olors. "Southern Literary Outlook" is
a thoughtful essay by the Rev. J. M. Hawley, in which
the author reviews oar literary conditions of the past and
points to a hopeful future. "The Visits of Clay and
Webster to vVinchester," "Peter-A Christmas Story,"
and '•The Black House,'' are some of the other pieces of
especial interest. The last article named is an exquisite
li ttle sketch of the larg,-e, square stone building that Lord
Fairfax erected, near his famous residence of "Greenway
Court,'' as a burial place fm his dead. •'Now through
the dismantled roof and doorless opening the sun filters
warm .and bright upon the graves, the windi, sing a
req uiern around the broken walls and time bas softened
the intense black oft. he interior. * * * The Blue Ridge
stretches its curling sh ad ows to them and the river [Shenand oah ] ecboeR back the murmur of the winds; so forever
hushed and lulled by nature's voices these daughter~ of
Albion, in a foreign land, wait patiently the Resurrection
call."
The Ed¢y Press, Winchester, Va.
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Bible Institute.
A special Bible Institute is expected to be conducted
the Bjble Department of Bridgewater College, beging January 17 and closing January 31, 1902. It is beved that a course of study at once interesting and valble has been provided. With a possible slight varian, the program is as follows:
The Prayers of the Bible-Prof. Conner.
How to study and teach the Sunday-school Lessonf. Good .
Four hundred closed years, or from Nehemiah to
rist-Prof. Yount.
·
The Psalms of David-Prof. Flory.
Exegetical study of First Timothy-Prof. Yount.
A special feature of each Friday of the Institute will
a lecture at 10:30 and a sermon at 11:10 A. M., and a
tore at 1 :00 and sermon at 1 :40 P. M. The subjects and
kers will be announced later.
Another very interesting feature of the work will be
series of lectures by Eld. Wilbur Stover, our returned
ionary from India. These lectures promise to be
ming with interesting information concerning Eld .
ver's travels and his association with t he people of the
st.
There are no charges for tuition . The Library of the
ble Department is 9pen to students of the Bible Instite without charge.
We will take pleasure in assisting any who way wish
arrange for board or rooms.
All persons interested in these subjects are cordially
ited to attend the Clasoes and Lectures.
W .ALTER B. YOUNT.
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Book Reviews.
"KIM," BY RUDYARD KIPLING.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & 00.,

PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.

The admirers of Kipling will find in this last book
of his, power still to hold their admiration; his manner,
the characters and the story are still that of Kipling. On
the same ground those who doubt or decry the excellence
of the famous writer will certainly not be changed from
their former judgment.
If ' 1Kim'' is to be called a novel, there has no other
like it ever been written. Books for the most part present a line of development and an adequate conclusion)
whether in the mind or in outward events. A different
treatment is recognized in '•Kim.'' Kim, the orphan son
of an Irish soldier who was employed in India, has while
yet a boy attached himself to a priest of Buddha, a seeker
after a River of Healing. Together they travel on the
search~ Kim providing for the comfort of the old lama,
humoring him, and as a faithful disciple, paying re·
spectful attention to his stories and doctrines. Where to
seek for the River! the priest knows not and cares not;
he only knows that there is such a river and that it cannot
escape his search. On this .assurance his soul relies, concerned for nothing else, remembering nothing else. At
last he believes he has found the River and that it has
sanctified his soul.
Having read the book to the end one i~ conscious of
many limitations to its interest. First, the charact.ers
are strange and disagrrnable; Kim alone looks at us with
a natural and human eye. And there are the customs of
a large caste-divided people: there are the names of men
and places, hostile to our tongue and memory. There is
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narrow souls, dark to everyt.hing except to·
's and tomorrow's gain and existence. Passion is
ost utterly wanting, whether good or evil; therP is no
sion for any except perhaps twice; once when the
ht of Kim awakens in a woman he meets the memory
her earliest lover; again, when Kim, himself weary
b the long search, and regarding the frailty of the aged
ker, bursts into tears at bis feet. All else is the keen,
d, intellectual t hought and observation 9f travellers
ng a vast and varied population.
And what is mo st
11 desired and expected is absent, and this fact is end with the leas t charity. There is the story that is
story, the coming and going that terminate nowhere.
Leaving these things, we recall with interest the pies of men in India, t:Q.e glimpses of caste life, and the
dscapes that Kim and tbA Seeker saw and rejoiced in
h new life. We recall the earnest, resorirceful, sagas intelligence of the boy Kim, his delight not in evil
sand in dangers, but in using his own strength, in
wing that his own merits must provide .for him or
e him in distress; and lastly his devotion to the
ker. WA recall the Seeker himself, confiden t in his
character, reverenced by the rabble as a Holy pne,
etually attached to his rosary, never despairing of
search, and when he was feeble and the river not yet
nd, more hopeful than before, even that, if need be,
ould break from the ground at his feet; and finall y
placid state of bis soul when at last he had dipped in
sacred water.
After all remains the fact, both in defense and oppoon, that it is a book about a strange land and a strange
ple.

l_The &ok~an for 1902j
In discussing at this time THE BOOKMAN for 1902, we might
make conventional aliusion to THE BooKMAN'S growth from year
to year in the past, and simply promise our readers that the close
of another year will see the magazine enjoying a still wider popularity and prosperity. This, however, is not exactly the case.
It is perhaps superfluous to say that THE BOOKMAN today occupies, and for the last few years has occupied, a place that is qu itt
unique. It is today the most widely circulated literary journal
or magazine in the world.
A series o_f articles will soon be begun dealing with the Great
Newspapers of the United States. Another series which we will
begin soon deals with Boston in Fiction. The first paper of this
series is to be found in our November number. There will be in
all four papers dealing with this subject, and we hope to follovv
it almost immediately with a series treating of Philadelphia in

Fiction.

There is probably no literary love story in which readers of
the present day are so keenly interested as that of Honore de
Balzac ~.nd Madame Hanska. The outlines of this story are
familiar enough . Balzac's was a great love; great in its patience
and great in its pathos. "I want but two things," he wrote in
his youth to his sister, ''to be famous and to be loved .'' Through
all the years of his strenuous life these two ideas were ever before him. And when finally they were realized, it was only that
he might enjoy them for a few brief months. Hitherto this story
has never been told in all its completeness. It was a task which
remained for the Viscomte Sporbach de Louvengoul, the eminent
Balzac authority, and it is to his pen that we owe the narrative,
the publication of which will soon be begun in the pages of THE
BOOKMAN.
A host of other features will keep THE BOOKMAN during
1902 where it belongs-foremost among literary magazines.
James Lane AHen says:

" 'The Bookman' is the nen.rest approach

ti> lhe ideal jonrn:.1 of i ts cl as"l that h as -yet. heen ma.de in this country . It

is ·-:.iways interesting a nd aiways valuable."
J\'lary E. 'W Hkins says: "I consider 'The Bookm<l.11' a. most valuable magci,zine, <1,nd growing mor~ :~. nd more valuable every yeal'. I always read iL with great delight and profit."

The regular subscription price is $2 oo per year.
25 cents per number.
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who has little or nothing to spend.
THE SuN is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS throughout the United States, as weU as
J&urope, South Africa, China, and, in fact, all over the world, make it an up-to-dat e
aper.
THE MARKET REPOR TS and commercial features put the farmer, tb·e merchant and
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From now on the news of the world promises to be more interesting than ever
and national and political questions will arise, making probably the most eventperiod in the country's histo ry.
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York, make THE SUN invaluable to its readers.
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THE OLD AND THE NEW YEAR.

Weakly and wearily comes the sad Old Year,
Back to the gates of Time,
Ragged and rent, from a wide world, waste and drear,
Out from a bitter clime;
Looking anon behind her as she goes,
Fearing the darkness that is coming fast ,
Finding a refuge from all further woes
Within the gates at last.
Lightly and merrily springs the glad New Year,
Out from the gates of Time;
Little she reeks of the wide world, waste and drear,
Or of the bitter clime.
Golden the promises she sees before,
Bright as the beauty of the rising day,
Never a cloud to cast its shadow o'er
The radiance of her way.

- G.

~~I.

G.
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Roman Law.
On the western coast of Italy lies the ancient city,
Rome, which at one time was the proud capital of the
greatest rulers that the world has ever produced. From
the earliest existence of Rome, about 753 B. C., to the
downfall of the Roman Empire, 476 A. D .. this is very
forcibly shown, as we learn that the city at first covered
only the top of the Palatine Hill, then it extended out
until it crowned the seven hills that cluster by the Tiber's
bank, and still later it became the capital of the known
world. If the Romans had not been born rulers, and had
not placed their laws on an equality with their religion,
Rome would never have been a world empire to last for
· centuries.
In reading the legendary history of Rome, we find
that the Roman people formed themselves into clans, each
of which at first was composed of thirty families; but, as
time went on these clans grew larger and larger until
they were finally lost in the general mass of society. The
head of the family was sole ruler of his household. In
his hand was the power of life and death. This was true
not only of the family. but it was true of the clan as well;
since the king, who was sole .ruler of his people, was also
commander .in -chief of the army, and jndge and priest of
his nation. This power was supposed to have been given
by Numa, the second king of Rome. As the kingdom
was greatly enlarged by his successors, it required a revision of the law to govern the subjugated people.
About 612 B. C. Servius Tullius, the sixth king of
Rome, is said to have ascended the throne. He was a
true friend of the plebeians, or common people, who were
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rely oppressed by the government. Under the constition then in force no one could become a Roman citizen
cept by birth; but under the reforms of Servius Tullius
very one that ownbd two jugera of land was entitled to
tizenship. Tullius also divided the entire population
nto five classes, "the first of which included all citizens,
hether patricians or plebeians, who owned twenty jugera
bout twelve acres) of land; the fifth or lowest embraced
II that could show title to even two jugera." This rerm was a great blessing to the lower classes.
Next to the king in importance stood the Senate,
hich was the only law-making body that lived throughut the entire history of Rome. It was originally comsed of three hundred members, who, at first, were ap inted py the king, then by the consuls, and still later,
y the censors. During the consulship of Sulla the
umber was changed from three hundred to five or six
nndred. whom the censors continued to appoint until
ugnstns ascended the throne; after this the senators
ere appointed by the Emperor. The duties of the Sente at first were simply .to advise the king, who was free
follovv or to disregard their suggestion~; but as time
ent on, it gained more and more power, until it became
he head of the republic. It had so completely gotten
ntrol of the government that the consuls were simply
nstruments in its hands. When the Senate had reached
he top round in the government it began to grow corrupt,
nd as it became more corrupted it began to lose its power,
hich it had done almost completely by the time the first
triumv irate was formed.
Although the Senate lived
brough the Empire, it was only the instrument of the
Emperors. During the reign of the five good Emperors
t seems to have rallied for a short time; but after the
death of Ma~·cus Aurelius Antoninus it lost its power to
govern, and finally died with the Empire.
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Another important body was the Great Assembiy,
which at first was very closely · related to the Senate.
"The Popular Assembly comprised all citizens old· enough
to bear arms." At first this body made the laws, deter·
mined. upon peace or war, and also elected the king.
After the expulsion of the kings, B. C. 509, it for a nurn·
btr of years elected the consuls. At this time it had such
a strong hold on the government that no one could be
lawfully put to death without its consent. ' But it began
to decline as the Senate rose to the heighth of its power.
Although it seems to have lived till the downfall of the
republic, it had nevertheless practically lost its power,
even by the time when the decemvirs were appointed to
write out the laws.
In connection with the law-making bodies should be
noticed the chief executives of the Republic. Since the
last king of Rcme, Tarquinius Superbus, was a tyrant,
he was driven from the throne into exile. This marks
the downfall of the kingdom and the beginning of the
republic, which had two executives instead of one. These
two W8re called consuls. rrhe reason for having two was,
that if one should try to oppress the people the other
might serve as a check upon his action. The consuls
were elected by the Great Assembly at the beginning of
each year. At first both consuls were elected from the
patricians, or nobles, but later one at least was chosen
from the plebeians or common people. In the early re·
public "these magistrates exercised the full power of the
former kings, only that they were obliged to allow an ap·
peal to be taken from their decisions in criminal cases, to
the Great Assembly of the people;" but later they were
simply a little more than military commanders. The
consuls came to an end when the first triumviratE was
formed.
We will now turn to the four sacred colleges, the
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ef of which were the Keepers of the Sybilline Books,
College of Augurs, the College of Pontiffs, and the
Hege of H8ralds. The Syhilline Books, bonnd in three
nmes, contained the prophecy of the future of the
man people rrhese boo i{s were carefn lly gnardecl by
en men, who were known as the Keepers of the Sybile Books. These books were consulted only in times of
treme danger. · •1'he duty of the members of the Cole of Augurs was to interpret the omens, or auspices,
"ch were casual sights or appearances, by which means
was believed that Ju piter made known bis will."
othing of importance could be done without consulting
e members of this college, who became very skilled
their arts. The College of Pontiffs was the most imrtant of all religious institutions. Its duties were to
p bridges at all religious crossings, and to keep the
lendar. They had the powp,r either to lengthen or
orten the year, if they ·d esired to do so. ''The College
Heralds had the care of public matters pertaining to
reign nations." It was in their power to demand of
other state to make right the wrongs it had committed
ainst the Roman people. If it did not comply with
eir demands, they would hu:rl a bundle of spears, dipin blood, over into the enemy's territory, which act
s the declaration of war. These colleges seem to have
"sted through the entire history of Rome. But it mnst
remembered that the laws gorerning these institutions,
well as all others, were continually being changed,
hicb changes our space d0t'lS not allow us to notice.
Soon after the decemvirs were appointed to write out
e laws, a great deal of vower was taken away from the
nsuls and given to the new departments, which were
ned about this time. We shall first speak of the cenrs, who, ·being two in number, were elected to serve for
term of five years. The duties of the censors were to
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take the censns of the people, to equalize the military
levy and taxation according to the property owned by
the different classes, and to be the general Ruperintendents of public works and contracts. Soon after the existence of the censors, they began to appoint the Senators;
and in the last century of the republic the censors as well
as certain other officers, began to take steps in the Senate
without formal appointment. Although tbis department
. was set aside for a few years, during the dictatorship of
Sulla, yet it outlived the republic. But it was finally
lost to the government after the establishment of the
Empire
We now come to the qoaestors, two in number, '•who
were originally assistants of the kings and the consuls,
appointed by them, and having principally judicial functions." But as the Great Assembly had t-aken the criminal justice out of their hands, they simply had charge of
the treasury under the direction of the Senate and higher
magistrates. A few years later two new qnaestors were
added to serve as quartermasters in the army, and the
number was increased from time to time as there was
neP.cl.
The lictors, twelve in number, were a body of men
to serve as a guard to the consuls. They bore an ax
bound in a bundle of rods, called fasces. This was an
emblem of authority, but as the ax was bound in the midd le of the fasces instead ot the end, it also showed that
they did not have the power of life and death in their
hands. The proconsuls and governors are only a few of
the many rulers of the different provinces. They might
b e com pared to the civil governors of the Philippine
Islands.
Before noticing any of the military officers, we shall
s peak of the revision of the laws.
We have already observed that the patricians were
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clined to oppress the plebeians, or common people. At
e beginning of the fifth century, B. C., they were opssing them by selling them into slavery for their debts,
y compelling them to serve in the army, when they were
table to support themselves, and by treating them unatly in a number of other ways. But the plebeians were
stined to become the leaders of their nation.
The first step toward this end was secured to them in
e tribunate of the plebs, which was instituted in the
rly days of the republic. The tribunes were at first
o in number, then five, and afterwards ten. The duty
f this body was to protect the poor. The office of the
"bune was regarded as sacred . Any one who violated
is sanctity was outlawed and could legally be put to
th by any one. During the consulship of Sulla this
dy was set aside with the Senate, and then with it
ain restored.
In the year 485, B. C., Spurius Cassius, the consul,
roposed that the public land sh~rnld bA distributed among
be poor. But the Senate refused to support the propoE)ion, except on these terms: that it should be distributed
mong those who would move on the outskirts of their
tion and give up their citizenship. As the Senate and
nsuls could not agree, this proposition did not become
law until the time of C. Licinius Stolo, about one bun
red years later. He was the means of passing the propition of Cassius on these conditions: A man that had
nly one son could not own more than seven hundred and
fty jugera of land; but if he had two or more sons he
ight own a thousand jugera-about six hundred acres.
lthough he was thus allowed to own a few hundred
res more than the Licinian Laws had granted, these
basures still took a great deal of property away from
e ricb-wbo had gotten their wealth in many cases by
erely taking possession of the public lands-and gave
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it to the poorer classes, who were in very great want about
this time.
In connection with the Agrarian Laws, we will notice
Publilian Laws. This revision at first only formed the
plebeians into tribes, so that they might be on an equal·
ity in regard to influencing the Senate, and increased the
number of tribunes to ten. The tribunate of the plebs
became the most important institution of the State, since
it was the head of the Plebeian Assembly. A few decades
later, three more laws were added to the list of the Pub·
lilian Laws by Quintius Publi1ius Philo. "The first enlarged the Plebeian Assembly in some way not definitely
known; the second took from the patrician members the
power of nullifying laws on the grounds of unconstitutionality; the third required that one of two censors should
be a plebeian." These laws seem to have put the plebeians
on a plane above the patricians, since the plebeians were
now admitted to all the offices of the patricians, and, be·
sides this, they had an assembly of their own.
Up to this time, 425 B. 0., Rome bad never had her
laws written. But the plebeians had learned the old
adage-: 'Written laws are always a safeguard against op·
pression," and now demanded that their code of laws
should be written. The patricians offered a stubborn re·
sistance to this, but it was all in vain. After H was de
cided that their laws should be written, a committee of
ten, who were known as the decemvirs. were sent over to
Greece to study the Greek laws and customs. It was the
duty of these officers both to write up the laws and administer the affairs of the government until the laws were
put in written form.
After that they were to hold an
election for such officers as the laws called for~ but instead of doing this they usurped the power info their own
hands until they were driven into exile. This marks a
great epoch in Roman history.

..
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We barn already seen that the plebeians were put on

plane above the patricians by the passing of the Agran laws, during the time of Philo, who lived in 339 B.
, more than a century later than Cassius. A few years
ter the decemvirs had written out the laws, six new
s were passed, which are known as thP Licinian Laws.
these laws were very important, we shall give. them as
ey have been handed down to us. First, ''Consuls
1·e in the future to be elected, one of whom must be a
ebeian; legally both might be, but in practice one was
gularly a patrician.'' Second, 1 'The College of Priests
ving charge of the Sybilline Books was divided among
Third, "The interest already paid upon debts
s to be deducted from the principal, and the balance
be paid up in three years." Fourth, "The -occupation
the public lands was thrown open to the plebeians, but
one person was to occupy more than 500 jugera (about
0 acres)." Fifth, '•No person should have upon the
blic pasture more than 100 head of large cattle and 500
ad of sheep or goats." Sixth, "ln the cultivation of
eat estates it was required that only a certain propor·
on of slave labor should be employed; for the rest there
nst be free laborers."
We will now turn to the laws of conquest. ·when a
ation was conquered, it was required to give up oneird of its land to the public, and to support the Roman
ROvernment. When a Roman general had conquered an ther nation or had won a decisive battle, he was entitled
a triumph when he returned to Rome. The early
omans never required any one that was not a Roman
"tizen to serve in the army. All those who would volnteer to serve in thA army were rewarded by having
"tizenship conferred upon them,
The army was composed of a legion, varying in nu mer from four to six thousand men, from each tribe. The
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commander8 of these legions were called tribunes. They
may be said to be equal in rank to our major-generals.
There was also a body of cavalry which was marle up of
a century, one hnndred men, from each tribe. As the
army grew larger, each tribe had to furnish more men.
In times of very great danger, the consuls would ap
point a dictator, who was given absolute control of the
government. At first he was only appointed to serve for
six months; but in the last days of the republic a man
could be appointed dictator for life. Thus he was simply
a king for the time, having absolute control of the government.
We have now come to the period that marks the end
oft.he Republic, and the beginning of the Empire. The
first steps toward this change was the formation of the
first triumvirate, and later, the second. As Caesar had
absorbed all the power of the first triumvirate, so now
Augustus becomes sole ruler of the world by overthrowing Antony. Soon after this Augustus received the title
of Emperor. It was he, who, as it were, formed an Empire out of chaos, to last for five centuries. We find that
Augustus did not change the republican constitution
when be became Emperor. These two powers-"The old
republican constitution continuing in power, and a new
magistrate, the Emper~r, exercising independent authority by its side"-formed the dyarchy, which was changed
to a monarchy about one hundred and fifty years later.
Diocletian was a genius and was the means of re forming the government between A. D. 284 and 306 so
that it lasted for nearly two centudes longer. He also
completed the reform of the government, which was begun about fifty years before his reign. He had planned
the division of the Empire, which division was made a
cent ury later. In his reign he divided it between himself and bis friend, Maximius, but soon after his death
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Constantine the Great made himself master of the world
nd thus reunited the divisions of Diocletian.
Constantine was the first of the Emperors to embrace
Christianity. By his conversion, Christianity was made
he religion of the State; but other religions were tolerted. This removed the state persecutions of the Christians, and it was the means of converting a great many
of the leading Romans.
The Empire was divided during the fourth .c entury.
The divisions were known as the Eastern Empire~ with
Constantinople as its capital, and the Western Empire,
with Rome as its capital. Although the Eastern Empire
lived through the Middle Ages, yet we shall close our
sketch with the downfall of the Western Empire. This
division fell in 476 A. D.) while Romulus Augustulus,
who was but a boy of seven, was Emperor. After the
fall of the Western Empire, Rome became subject to the
Eastern di vision.
In the year 527 A. D. Justinian ordered a code of
laws to be compiled, which was known as the Corpus
Juris Civilis. This is one of the important compilations
in the development of Roman Law, as it has exerted a
very great influence upon all the law systems of Europe.
In comparing Roman Law with the laws of the other
nations, we find that it was far superior to that of any
other nation of ancient times. Mediaeval and modern
times are greatly indebted to the Romans for their good
laws. It has been said that the world is especially indebted to Judea for Christianity, to Greece for art, and
to Rome for law.
.J. D. WINE.
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ABEAMUS.

Echoing clear across the stream,
Through the tnoss-grown dells,
Whilst the sun's soft fading gleam,
Night and peace foretell~
Abeamus.
Sounds the chant through woodlands round 1
Back to college halls;
Turn the students homeward bound,
Love and duty callsAbeatnus.
When at twilight of this life,
Toward the Master great,
Turns the heart from care and strife,
May joys fore'er await,
Abeamus.
- W. J. Oleary, in Viatorian.

A Christmas Gift to Mother.
"It pains me very much to think of it, but I cannot
endure Albert's conduct any longer. We have bestowed
upon him all the care and anxiety that kind and loving
parents could) and yet each day he brings shame and
disgrace upon our good name. I am compelled to send
him to a reformatory school."
These were the words of Phillip Garner, a prominent
citizen of Jackson, Mississippi, to his good wife.
His son Albert was a brilliant boy and had been
given all the opportunity for seH-improvement the city
could afford, but, like many a young man in the flower of
his youth, he had been left to select his own companions.
Although his mother had given him good instruction,
she had neglected that one thing most needful to a young
man-to select the proper companions for her boy.
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Albert was beautiful and precocious. His bright
es, flushed cheeks, and gentle manners made him many
ends. In school be stood first in all bis classes. He
as the pride of the community and the idol of his par ts. But as the fairest tlower fades from the poisonous
ng of the in5ect, so these lustrous eyes were to lose
eir sparkle and these reddened cheeks their glow.
He was loved and respected by every one until he
d reached the critical age of sixteen. As in every city
ere was in the city of Jackson a class of young people
ho thought it entirely respectable to indulge in a social
me of cards and to drink a social dram. Met with in
e company of those whom he bad been taught to re ·
ct, and lured on by his own fan·c y and imaginary man~
ess, he touched the deadly poison and handled the
ry darts.
This first step was a long one. It landeq him securein Satan's net, and the threads of vice began to wind
out him. His companions argued that if there is no
in drinking at the socials and parties, there is no
rm in drinking with one's friends in a respectable
oon; and, if there is no harm in playing a game of
ds in the house of a friend, there is no harm in taking
ances at winning money.
As Albert had already
nted the basis of this argument by his own conduct, he
snot prepared to resbt the temptation presented in
is new form. The gates of sin were now flung wide
n and Satan marked him for his own.
In less than a year he found himself so deep in sin
at he was unahle to break the bonds of its servitude.
is parents became alarmed, but it was too late. The
ther, steeped in the pride and dignity of bis ance5try,
onld chide the boy for every mistake. Mrs. Garner,
th the instinctive love of a mother for a wayward boy,
oold plead with him almost daily. She never failed to
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move him to many tears, but her love, her tears, and the
caressings of her gentle hand, only. sent the pangs of remorse deeper into his irresol nte heart. Overcome by the ·
sense of his own shame be would seek reiief by stupefying his conscience and finer sense of right with the fiery
nepenthe of the intoxicating cup. Albert was now a
moral wreck-a wreck for whom none but a mother could
hope.
One day in mid December some highly respected
guests were expected at the Garner home. In the morning of the day on which t.hey were to arrive Albert's
parents begged him to keep sober for their sakes. He
gave them his promise. 'rhe guests came an\1 all went
well till noon.
Just after dinner one of his companions came down
street and beckoned to him to follow. His will had been
weakened by oft- broken promises. Even at the thought
of his dram a promise was not sufficient to restrain him.
So on he went, and was soon staggering his way along
the streets .
In the mean time Mr. Garner and Parson Wren were
enjoying a walk in di:ffPrent parts of the city. As they
were about to enter Main street they saw some one at a
distance :i n front of them leaning against a lamp post and
gesticulating wildly to his companions. As they drew
near Mr. Garner. to his shame, saw that it was Albert.
He tried to attract his friend's attention to something
on the other side of the street so that he might not recog·
nize his boy . ln this he failed.
After they had passed by the boys, Mr. Wren re·
marked: ••That was not Albert, was it~" Was he now
to deny his own son~ "Parson," replied Mr. Garner,
'•I am sorry to tell you it was."
"What!" said the
Parson, "your boy, and only son, whom I admired so
much but two years ago~ Here in this pleasant city
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lled with churches, and besides, under the care of
Christian parents, and .yet a servant of the most. slavish
ofallhabits~"
"Yes, said Mr. Garner, '"it js all too
true. Albert bas become a wayward boy. Time nor
money would be too much to have him the noble son
he once was.''
Mr. Wren, in his sympathy for the sorrowing parents,
ventured to mention a reformatory to which one of bis
neighbor boys had been sent, with excellent results. The
tdea Mr. Garner thought a good one: and determined to
pat it into effect at once.
After the Garner home was left to resume the ordinary routine of affairs, the plan was made known fully to
his wife. She onee would have strongiy opposed it,
but now eagerly she c~ nght at the first ray of hope of
saving her son from final ruin. Her courage was gone ;
she could no longer entreat Albert with confidence. She
was willing to try this new plan, thinking that in some
mysterious way it might result in good.
It was decided that Albert should go. Application
for his admission was made at once. He was to start in
a few days.
Only after the arrangements were fully completed,
did the difficulty arise of how the news should be broken
to him, and who should do it. They realized now more
than ever that, to send a son away from home because he
was sinful and disobedient, was far different from sending him away to college with high hopes of bis future
usefulness. Finally, Mrs. Garner thought she could tell
him.
Just a week before he was to start, she called him to
her room. Albert reluctantly obeyed, expecting again to
hear those gentle words of warning he had so often received before. Yet her manner was different; her countenance was sadder than he had ever seen it. Re~ who had
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hitherto drifted as a feather upon the rufiled waters, now
read the depth of a mother's love, although she had
drunk the bitterest dregs from sorrow's cup filled to the
brim by his own wretched life. The face be oncP thought
the fairest of all others now appeard to him the picture of
such a sorrow he had never seen before.
As she told him the plan and the arrangements in
words which almost broke her heart, his better nature for
the first time in two years asserted itself. Without saying a wo:rd he arose from his chair and clasped his mother
in h.i s arms, and wept bitterly. When the flood of tears
was wiped away, Albert said in choking words: HMother,
I am miserable," and pointing to a picture of her, taken
while he was but a prattling boy, which seemed to smile
for his penitent tears, he continued, ''See, even in your
smile there is sadneso. 0, that I could see you happy as
you were there !"
It was some time before he couldspeak again; but,
when he did , it was in a different manner. "Mother,"
said he, ''will you give me one more chance ~ I care not
for leaving home, nor friends. I am wretched and · must
be wretched in the sight of all good people. At home I
am miserable, not because home is miserable, but because
I carry misery into it. But here I have fallen and here I
must rise. The difficulties are very great; I know I am a
slave to my appetites; my companions are corrupt; others
must be found; but with your l,ove and God's help, I shall
yet be a man. This is Christmas day. You have given
me nice presents. I nsed to love to give you little presents which you enjoyed, and your smiles did my childish
heart so much good. Today I can offer you ncme of those
childish gifts, not even thanks from a pure heart. But
such as I have I give you. My Christmas gift to you,
Mother, is my purpose to be a better man. Will yon accept it and let me be it here~ This week will be a diffi-
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cult one in which to begin, but I shall remain indoors
nd on New Year's day the world shall know that I am a
man.''
The mother could not speak, but long mingled the
nitent tears with those of love and joy.
Albert waf> not sent to the reformatory school, nor
id the thought of it ever again enter the minds of his
parents.
RILLER.

HOLY NIGHT.
Midnight-and from the star-l~t sky,
A harmony of sounds divine
Struck dumb the Shepherds resting nigh.
Midnight- and from an humble cave,
A light burst forth whose radiance
Revealed an Infant born to save.
Midnight-though centuries have past,
From year to year that same sweet light,
Those same sweet sounds forever last.

-F. A. Carlon, in Georgetown College Journal.

THOUGH.TS.

God's gift- a life--on that first Christmas morn,
Christ came, and all the pent-up light
Of centuries broke upon a world of sin,
Dying in darkness and yet groping for the light.
He lived, He struggled , and, by His great life,
That light grew strong within a darkened sphere.
Christ's gift-His life-and His great work was done.
Mankind was saved from an eternal woe,
And Heaven thrown open to the penitent.
Thus were we taught to give at Christmas time.

-J. (]. B., Jr., fa Blue and Gray.
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The Hero of the Leather=Stocking Tales.
If Cooper bad been contented to leave the hero of bis
first book of the Leather-stocking series, "The Pioneers,''
where be dropped him at the end of that volume, it is
likely that the world would have been equally indifferent
about bis career, and long before now he would have been
forgotten. But happily, be who introduced that remarkable character became so interested in him that be not
only searched out his past life and gave it to the world in
"The Last of the Mobicans." ·~The Pathfinder," and
"The Deerslayer," but be also followed up his future
career until his death in "The Prairie." We would not
be much impressed with the character of the old bunter
if we should read "The Pioneers" only, but when we read
of the wonderful exploits he performed in his earlier
days, we follow his declining years with much interest
And it is this connected series of books that bring out and
reveal to us the greatness of the character of this simple
old philosopher of the woods.
The setting of the Leather stocking tales covers the
·stirring times from a little before the middle of the eigh·
teen th century until the first part of the nineteenth. This
was the time of almost continued Indian fighting on the
frontier. The hardy frontiersmen were in almost constant
danger of their lives from the cunning savages. Needless
to say~ many of these pioneers became famous throughout
their neighborhood for daring and. skill in the hunt and
battle. Leatherstocking was a type of these.
Of the quiet> early life of Leatherstocking, little is
known. In the first book (in chronological order) be is
represented as a young man out upon his first "warpath."
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His parents evidently died when be was a boy, and from
?t4marks dropped by himself here and there, we know that
be spent most of his time in tbe forts and war camps which
ere then situated all along the frontier. And at least
me years of his early life were spent among a tribe of
Delaware Indians, sometimes called Mohicans.
With such surroundings, aided by the teachings of
eoldiers and the natives of tbe forest, be became a famous
cont and hunter. There was little of the forests of New
York and Pennsylvania that he did not traverse in the
early and middle stages of his life. No gun was surer,
no sight quicker than his. His powers are well expressed
by some of the names given him by the Indians in admiation of his skill. His keen eye never failed to see the
bidden savages or the signs of them in the forest; so they
called him '•Hawkeye." He could find his way through
be trackless foreets night or day without aid of compass
or otht'r belp except the signs of the forest and his intni·
tion; so they called him <•Pathfinder" He was not known
to miss whatever he shot at, so he received the name of
•Deerslayer." Many were the feats done by this man;
he became the trusted advisor and scout of generals.
When out on some dangerous expedition, all, even the
officers, looked to him for ways of escape from the hidden
dangers of the forest, and his coo] judgment and calm
assurance seldom failed to bring them safely through.
His name ~truck terror to the enemy. With his trusted
Indian comrade he would steal upon the camp of the enemy
and ascertain their number, and often hidden · behind
ome tree, find out their plans, and steal away unobserved.
If we should consider his surround_ings and the manner of life this man led, we would naturally come to the
conclusion that he must have become rough and uncultured. He very seldom visited the settlements. When
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his ammunition was low be would take some beaver skins
or perhaps the carcass of a deer and get a supply; clothing he seldom bongh t, as he used the skins of a uimals to a
great extent for clothing; in war times he was always at
the front; in peace he hunted with bis chosen friends, the
Mohicans. He did imbibe and retain many of the characteristics of the rude savages, especially their mode of
speaking and their dress. Beside the gayly dressed soldiers sent out from England to :fight the French and In·
dians, be made a poor sbowing. But the lawlessness and
moral degradation so frequently fonnd among the frontiersmen and soldiers of that day, were carefully avoided
by him. His integrity could not be questioned. Among
the settlers there were none who did not trust him. Even
the treacherous Indians, who were constantly breaking
treaties and disregarding promises, knew that when
Leatherstocking made a promise nothing could induce
him to break it; bis homely countenance was lighted up
with honesty ~
A fault that society might have found with him was
his simplfoity. Yet the signs of the forest were an open
book to him; the cunning of the savages was met with
equal cunning; he was a thorough scholar in his own do ·
main; but of the ways of the city he was as ignorant as a
child. As he himself said, his '•gifts were not town
gifts."
Although he lived among the Indians more than with
his own race, he never allowed himself to forget the moral
obligations of a white man. It was natural and proper,
he said, for an Indian to use treachery to overcome an
enemy, but for a white man to do this would be wrong.
He would never shoot a man except in open combat. In
fact he was extremely slow to take human life or even
animal life unnecsssarily. A man who would kill an Indian for the bounty on bis scalp be regarded as a shame-
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less murderer; and he who would shoot a deer for sport
hen he did not need the venison, or would cut down a
oble tree for an axe handle, was reproved as wasteful;
or he said that the gifts of nature were intended to be
used, not wantonly destroyed. Most of these opinions
the settlers disregarded, bat they respected the old man
11 the more for his observance of them. ~rhe most careless trooper would refrain from his depredations in the
presence of this honest scon t.
The laws made by the settlements he did not undertand nor try to observe; his guide was a clear conscience
nd a high sense of justice. He saw shrewd men deprivng others of their rightful property . and yet, through
eome technicality of the law, go unpunished. His beloved
forests were invaded by the enterprising lumbermen and
he game was fast disappearing before the ruthless sports·
men. All these things he looked npon with sorrow and
larm. His old familiar haunts were disclosed and the
once unbroken forests were being replaced by cultivated
fields. Unable to endure this sacrilege, he retreated
deeper into the forest before the advancing tide of ci v1li1ation. One cannot help but sympathize with him, for
he bad spent so much of his life apart from civilization
that when it pushed its way with irresistible force even
into the most remote recesses of the forests, he was unable to accept its laws and customs. So he at last fled to
the prairies w~st of the Mississip1Ji river, where he
maintained his independent life unmolested. Here he
died, far removed from his familiar forests. rrhe Indians
of the plains, who were his faithful friends, buriecl him
beneath a noble oak tree, and a young officer in the U.S.
army had a simple stone placed at the head of his grave.
Leatherstocking, although courted by beautiful wo
men, had never married. He felt that his lonely and
dangerous life could never be shared by a tender woman,
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and he could not bear the thought of moving into the
settlements. Once only, pursuaded by one of his best
friends, be sought to win the love of a beautiful daughter
of an American army officer. He succeeded in winning
her promise to marry him, but he found out that she
loved another better than she loved him~ so he unselfishly relinquished bis claim This little episode was the only
one that seriousl y threatened his single life.
It is difficult to understand the character of Leatherstocking; when we follow his life and see his great powers
displayed, we wonder that be did not rise to a higher
station in life. Surely his qualities eminently fitted him
for a ~eneral. And he was often ad vised and urged to
a cce pt higher positions, but he wouLl rec8ive none of
them. He knew his "gifts" and did honor to them; as a
scout he was first, as a general he would have been comp ara tively unknown. · Again: we are surprised at bis
wisdom. He could neither read nor write, still in many
thi ngs he far surpassed the learned. One of his charact eristic traits was his pithy remarks and shrewd observa ·
t ions. He knew not the Bible, yet he could instruct a
priest in the majesty of God's power. His bible was the
forests and heavens and he studied them well. He could
n ot he called a Christian, althoagh he worshipped God
d aily. If we did not understand him we might be in·
clined to call him a boaster; but when be spoke of his
deeds it was for some good purpose . His open, straightforward manner of life and action excluded the thought
of deceit and insincerity. To know him was to trust him.
H e wa s humble, patient and magnanimous. In short,
wh en Cooper looked around for a hero worthy of his
stirring tales, be could find none, so he selected the qualities he wished his character to possess, and shaping and
b lending them into one man, he gave to the world Leatherstocking, one of the greatest and most original characters in American literature.
W. A. MYERS.
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Lowell's Mistake.
The cold winter blasts came shrieking down the
mountain side and went sobbing around the corner of an
old colonial mansion seated on an elevation which commanded a fine view of the eastern slope of the Blue
Ridge. Inside, surrounded by all the luxuries of the
times, in the firelight's grateful rays sat a man. It did
not need a second glance to tell you he was laboring under deep emotion. His dark rumpled hair fell neglected
over the high intellectual forehead, the closely shut lips
only revealed the more plainly the cold, unsympathetic
lines in the pallid face.
Lowell Lawrence has just returned from the chamber
of his father, who, only a few hours before was folded in
tpe embrace of death. Sitting there before the fire, hold
ing a paper in his hand, he j~ debating with himself,
11
Why shall I n0t do it~ Shall I, dare I do it~" A hasty
step in the hall causes him to thrust the paper into his
pocket judt as the door opens to admit a young man,
who bore such a resemblance to Lowell that you would
at once pronounce them brothers, although the latter is
fifteen years younger than his brother.
Elon Lawrence had just returned from college, summoned by a message from bis brother. He had learned of
the sad news before reachjng home, and the first words of
greeting were, '•Why was I not sent for sooner~'' •'Because you were not wanted," was the reply. Keener than
a sword-thrust pierced the words in to the young man.' s
bosom. He well knew the lack; of fraternal feeling on
the part of his brother, but could it be possible that the
father whom he almost ~dolized had ceased to think of
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bis absent son and bad closed his eyes without so much
as a farewell word to him ~ He could not believe it pos sible, for he knew it was bis father's preference for him
that caused Lowell's dislike.
The last sad rites were over and when the will of the
deceased was read, it was learned that, with the excep·
tion of a small allowance for Elon, tbe whole estate went
to Lowell. As soon as the brothers were alone, Lowell
turned a face in which defiance was written in every
feature to meet the questioning countenancA of Elon. The
latter was the first to speak. "lam unable to understand
this injustice in our father's affairs, but I am persuaded
it is as you desire~ and since that is the case my presence
must only be distasteful to you. The cord that bound
me to the old place is now severed and home will perhaps
see me no more. Bnt I shall retain in my memory a picture of my dear old birthplace as it last appeared to me.
Yesterday I was a free- hearted, careless boy; today I am
a man. After today the place which I ha vb loved so long
will know me no more; and may you be forgiven for a11
the injustice you have done me, and unfounded malice
yon bear." Before Lowell had time to reply Elon was
gone.
He made his way straight across the hill to the home
of his friend, Mariam Marshall, the only intimate friend
he bad . He simply bade her adieu, telling her he was
starting out to seek his fortune. Lowell, watching his
broth2r from the window, gnashed his teeth in his jealous
rage, for herein lay one of the causes of bis intense hatred
for him. He loved the fair Mariam with all the fervor of
his passjonate nature, but had never received the least
encouragement, so he thought she loved his brother, while
Elon himself was all unconscious of bis brother's position . . Several years went by, during which time Lowell
pleaded in vain for the hand of Mariam. Her conduct
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only served to madden ·him and make him tbe more de-

termined to force her to love him in return; but now somethin g else occurred to occupy his mind.
The trouble between the North and South had culmi nated in the declaration of war and at Virginia's call for
men Lowell was one of the first to don the gray.
Before going to battle he visited Maria.m and infor med her that several mortgages on her father's estate
had fallen into his bands and that unless she accepted
him on his return she and her father would be made
homeless. This only made her more determim~d in her
refu sal-, and she began to devise some means by which to
eecu re money to release the mortgages.
She had been reared in the lap of luxury, and now
what could she do~ Necessity soon showed her a field
and sh~ took it. She went to work with a will and energy that surprised herself. Her father bad tolcl her
nothing of his troubles, so she determined to surprise him
if poRsible. After much difficulty she managed to secure
a position· as contributor to a certain department in a
journal, and also took up her embroidery that she bad
learned several years before.
We will not follow Lowell through the strife and
turmoil of war, for nothing was heard of him for two
years, when one evening in May he came riding up to his
own door. He had secured several days' leave, and lost
no time in seeking the Marshall home.
Mariam's father knew of Lowell's proposition and
almost dreaded his arrival, for be did not want to try to
force his daughter to a distasteful marriage, neither did
he want to lose his old home. Mariam had seen Lowell's
arrival from an upper window. She waited only a few
minutes, then taking up a small box she descended to the
chamber where the men sat in conference. The few words
heard on the threshold told her that the important sub-
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ject was under consideration. Bidding Lowell a court eons good evening, she walked straight to her father, and
laying the package in his hand said, ' There father, that
will release you from your obligations." She had scarcely finished speaking when the door closed on her retreating form.
When she entered the room Lowell's face had lit up
with a joyous light; he thought she had come to bid him
welcome, bnt now he looked possessed with some satanic
power. He sprang up and in a voice that made the old
man quail, declared it all a trick; said he knew the money
was not hers, and he would not be thus outwittc~d by a
mere girl; that after all it was not the money but the girl
he -vvanted. So saying he stalked loudly out into the
hall wbere he found Margaret, Mariam's frightened maid,
of whom he inquired concerning her mistress. He was
told that she had gone out into the yard. He went out
into the darkness and called Mariam's name several timt-s,
but receiving no answer, he soon mounted his horse and
rode away.
He returned to his own fireside where he was not
seated long before he heard rapid hoof beats on the
hard road. They came through the gate and up the
driveway and a man came rushing up the steps and burst
into the room. In a moment Lowell recognized Elon.
'"Hide me, brother, hide me, they are after me!" he cried.
The blue uniform told its own story; and Lowell's hatred
for his brother prompted him to a Lasty decision: he
would give him up, ~or he attributed the failure of his
snit with Mariam to his brother. Scarcely had these
thoughts passed through his mind, when he beard the
men ascending the steps. It took Elon only a moment to
read that no mercy could be expected there, and without
even a word or reproachful glance he sprang to the win·
dow, raised it and dropped to the gl'ound just as the gray
1
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uniforms appeared in. the doorway. The open window
made any explanation unnecessary, and they lost no time
in following the fleeing man. The shrubbery back of the
garden was all that saved Elon. He soon reached the
other side, w bile the soldiers became entangled and after
&ome delay returned to the house, where they mounted
their horses 1 and accompanied by I.Jowell, started toward
the home of Squire Marshall.
.
Lowell bad reasoned with himself that be would help
bunt this hated brother of bis, then let him die the death
of a spy, for no one knew be had recognized him, so be
would be safe in going with him.
Riding up to the gate they found Mariam in the
vard, and asked for the master. He could give them no
information concerning the ~,Yank ee spy. So they soon
rode on. Once during the interview Lowell had turned
his eyes on Mariam as though to read her very thoughts,
for he had a secret misgiving that she knew more than
sh~ had told.
She met the gaze unflinchingly and at the
same time was convinced that Lowell knew for whom he
was searching.
After the other members of the household bad retired, Mariam stole down by the garden near the river to
a cliff under which was a little cavity. As she reached
the entrance she called softy, "Elon," and a man came
quickly fcrward . "HPre," she said, "l have brought
you some food, eat it and you mutlt stay here until tomorrow night, when yon will be rested enough to go, and
I will bring you more food." She dared not linger, for
she knew Lowell mistrusted her.
It had happened this way: Mariam did not return
to the house immediately after Lowell's departure, and
while standing at the gate was surprised to see a man
come running toward the house. When he came near she
recognized Elon Lawrence and called him by .name. He
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came up and told her in a few hurried words how he hacl
come through the lines to get information, and on the
way bac1':, thinking he was by the last pickets, bad
thrown away his disguise and put on his unifortn and
was afterwards discovered; how he had come to bis
brother and was refused admittance and the soldiers were
on his heels. Even while he was talking:, she realized
what confidence hA showed her. HiR brother had betrayed him, but he trusted her and she would not fail
him. She barely had time to direct him to the littlA cave,
discovered in her rambles and known only to herself,
when the soldiers appeared on the hill.
Never did a day seem so long as the next one did to
Mariam, but finally night came and she again made her
way to the cliff. Elon was watching for her and came to
meet her. Olasping her hands in his he told her in a few
words, how in the years after he had left home, when be
was struggling for fame and fortune among strangers, his
mind reverted to her 1rntil he realiz~d that his old boyish
fondness for her bad turned to love. The sound of his
voice was sweetest melody in her ears as he told her of his
love. "Then, Mariam," he said, am I to infer or even
hope that it was love for me that prompted you to aid me
thus, since I am a Northern spy."
"It was not a Northern soldier or spy that I have
helped. but Elon Lawrence, my old friend and playmate."
;•Who will pay the penalty of his crime," fell on the
ears of both, in Lowell Lawrence's voice. In a moment
Elon grasped the situation. A brief moment he clasped
Mariam in his arms and imprinted a hasty kiss on her
brow, then leaping the fence with a bound, mounted Lowell's horse and gallopped away in .the darkness before
either of the others could realize what had happened.
"'Just as I suspected,'' hissed Lowell, 1 'do you know the
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penalty of aiding a spy~"
"l do."
"Well, do you know how to escape it~"
HNo, how r'
•'I am the only one that knows this and there is only
one way to keep my lips closed; need you ask what
it is 1"
"Never," came in such emphatic tones that he
sprang forward and grasped her slender wrist. •'Yon
will,'' he hissed.
''Let go of me, Lowell Lawrence; I do not fEar you
nor your threats. I have done nothing I am ashamed of
and nothing I would not do for a friend of mine. You
can report me if you will, but first let me say that I think
you the meanest, most cowardly creature I ever saw; and
your treatment of your brother has simply made you
loathsome in my sight."
He was so surprised that he released her arm unknowingly, and she sped away in the darkness.
"l have made a mistake," be muttered.
"I cannot
force her, I must try some other plan."
Another year rolled round. Old Virginia had not
only given her gallant sons to bleed and die on the battle
field, but her lands were laid waste by the ravages of war.
Her crops were destroyed; her stock all used up, and
barns bnrned, yet the struggle still went on. This was the
state of affairs when one day Mariam Marshall received a
letter summoning her to Fredericksburg. She started.
immediately, and after numerous perils, arrived safely.
When she entered th~ house of her friend the first thing
she heard was her name called in an excited voice. Her
hostess quietly le<;l her to a chamber, where lay a man
tossing with fever. A low cry escaped Mariam's lips as
she recognized Elo'n Lawrence. He had been wounded on
the third day in the battles of the Wilderness, and had
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been carried to this house.
Mariam stayed and nursed him until his wandering
mind began to clear, then, not wishing her presence to be
known, returned to her home, having secured the promise of her friend not
betray her. Bat Elon knew that
he had had another nurse and that it was not only in his
imagination that he had seen Mariam bending over his
bed. At last, by bribing a little girl of the house, he
l earned that a beautiful Miss Mariam had been there and
watched by him day and night, and also on going into
the room one day the little girl had seen her stoop over
and kiss him while there were tears in her eyes. The
little maid did not know that this bit of information was
the most invigorating dose of medicine that the sick man
had received during his illness. He gained strength, but
slowly, and it was not before Lee and his faithful followers had given up the unequal struggle and the final paper
was signed at Appomattox, that he was able to start for
home.
He dared not go to his old home, but went straight
to the 'home of Mariam, where he was told th~t she and
her father both were with Lowell, who was very sick.
Elon di:i not hesitate a moment, but started at once for
home, which he reached and went straight to bis brother's
room. You would scarcely have recognized Lowell Law ·
rence in the weak, emaciated, one-armed man lying on
the bed. Elon greeted Mariam and her father, then
turned to tis brother, who said, •'You are welcome,
brother, but before I offer you my hand, read that paper;
then I will be happy if you will accept it." Mr. Marshall
handed bim a paper which was the last will of Squire Law·
rence: leaving almost the whole estate to Elon. When
he finished reading he turned to bis troth er and said,
'·This is as wrong as the other and shall not stand." So
saying he placed it·on the coals and watched the blaze
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that consumed the last atom; then turning, said, "You
are forgiven, brother, and we will share the property
equal."
It happened this way: Old Mr. Lawrence had, on making his last will, failed to destroy his first one, and Lowell
dared not destroy the last one, even though he took possession of it. J)uring his illness his conscience troubled
him so much that he sent for Mariam and her father and
confessed his sin.
Long days of illness followed in which Elon nursed
his brother patiently and tenderly. One day when he
was at last able to be about, he again sent for Mariam.
He told her that he and Elon had discussed the past and
all bad been forgiven, and "l see now," he said, 0 how
cowardly and unmanly I have acted toward you, and I
ask your pardon. My brother is a bettAr man than I am
and loves you better than I ever could, and I want you to
make him happy for he too bas suffered at my hands."
Little remains to be told. As soon as Lowell was
able to leave he disposed of his share of the pl'operty and
started for the West, from ·where be was heard from only
occasionally. But he became an energetic, influential
citizen in bis community.
In the meantime Elon had told Mariam of bis obligations to a certain nurse, who had watched by him in his
illness and how the only way he wanted to or would pay
the debt was by his home becoming her home. He was
satisfied with the answer when she allowed him to repay
the kiss she had given him as a tender nurse.
S. G.
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*

*

. *

Onr special Bible Institute work
which begins on the 20th, is being
IM OUR
looked forward to with considerable
interest. It promises to be the most
INSTITUTIONS.
successful session ever held here, es·
pecially since Eld. Wilbur B. Stover from India will be
present to deliver a series of lectures----to which attention
was called in the last issue of the MONTHLY. Seven
years' work among the heathen will certainly enable
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Id. Stover to speak intelligently on the trnbject of misionary work. 'I1he Facnlty of the Bible Department
bould congratulate themselves on the good fortune of
curing the assistance of one directly from the field; and
hi1:1 is an opportunity of no little value to friends and
tudents of the College..
One of the most urgent needs of the ins ti to tions over
our country is that more attention should be given to
Bible study. It is a fact to be greatly regretted that this
ranch of study is almost entirely crowded out in some
of our larger institutions. The scholar's education is
ost assuredly incomplete without at least an adequate
nowledge of the historical side of the Bible. And, too,
n institution of learning cannot afford to miss the moral
nflnence which a Bible course creates. It carries a moral
power with it-to say nothing of the spiritual-that perades every department of study, and wields a moulding
nd directing influence of inestimable value.
The world today wants young men and women of ingrity; it calls for the young man who places honor and
anhood above all else; who regards cbaracter as every.
thing. For our schools to meet this demand more Bible
ork should be incorporated in the regular curriculum.

THOUGHT

*

*

*

The knell of the departed year has
been tolled; the sun has set in splendor
ON THE
upon the achievements of the first year
of the new century. New Year has been
ushered in with perhar>s more hopeful
prospects 1 from a national point of view, than the United
tates has previously known. Never before bas a new
ear dawned upon our nation to find her possessing the
rength of a world power as now.
And along with this, the almost marvelous growth of
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our institutions, especially in the Sonth, during the past
twelve months, has been nnprecedented .
It would seem that a higher estimate is being placed
llpon educated youth; ~tndent life is assn ming a position
of more dignity and responsibility than in former years.
In turn the average student should place a higher estimate on his opportunities. The opening of the new year
is cer tainly an appropriate time for him to make a review
of bis school life and to lay plans for the future.
Some one has said that we should look only at the
"bright future." This is not sufficient: we must review
the past in order to plan aright for the future. W e should
look back and see our faults, our evil habits of con duct
anc1 study, and the hindrances which have retarded our
progress. But in this retrospective survey, wh en dark
pictures rise up we should strenuously avoid brooding
over these as if they were evil omens; they should serve
merely to light our footsteps as we lay out our new pathway.' Under no circn mstances should they be carried
into the opening year.
After having carefully reviewed the past it is our
duty to look forward and walk eagerly into the new year
- not merely drift over; and to make new plans that under ordinary conditions, cannot fail.
The student who enters the new year without a new
purpose, high and noble, is not deserving the name he
bea rs. There is no new year without a new purpose.
The calendar's di vision of time is only a convenience.
New plans, new purposes, new resolu tio ns, n ew ideals
and hopes- these are what go to make · the new year for
the young man and woman of today.
Since the dawn of time people have continually made
a nd almost as frequently broken resolutions. We often
grow discouraged when we find ourselves continually
breaking the resoJutions which wAre so honestly formed.
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But let us remember that after all we are only human and
that after each fall we can rise all the better for the fall.
When we as students look into the new year let us
not paint there the rainbow in hues too gorgeous nor tint
the horizon in shades too fanciful. Let our new purposes
be formed with judgment and a firm determination that
we will make them realities. Let us yearn to be useful
and nobie, to live right and do right, and when the year
of nineteen hundred and two closes we shall have spent
the year to some purpose.

JANUARY JOYS.

To hold the ribbons of a team
That champs to be away;
To steal a kiss-from Luna's beamWhen two are in the sleigh.
To strengthen each New Year resolve
With many a cherished plan;
And hope ere twelve more months revolve
To be-a married man
But this to me is, gentle friend,
The bliss without alloys:
That springtime soon will make an end
Of January joys.

-W. W .
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Locals.
An excellant music program was rendeted in the
chnpel Deceln ber 14. "King Herod and the Wise Men,''
a selection from one of Dr. Root's cantatas, sung by
Messrs. Brunk, Garber, Wayland, Long and Naff, with
application by Miss Flora Good, was one of the most successful numbers of the evening. Misses Fannie Arbogast
and Harriet Taylor, of Harrisonburg, assisted with instrumental and vocal selections which showed that both ·
of these young ladies possess musical appreciation as well
as talent.
1

The Christmas program was a success in every respect. Although the weather was not favorable, a large
audience assembled.
The week before Christmas was a busy one for the
students. Lessons were to be learned, the program was
to be rendered, and above all there were presents to get
and receive. Of course Santa Claus forgot no one, but
some were more kindly remembered than others. For
instance, the mail box contained an especially handsome
present one day, carefully wrapped and addressed. The
lady. whose name the package bore, in perfect rapture of
delight opened it, and behold! a most delightful giftthree poor little mice.
Prof. R. H. Lathem spent his Christmas vacation
with Prof. J. A. Garber.
Rev. ~· S. Thomas, of Harrisonburg, preached the
first sermon of the new y;ear in the chapel.
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Profs..J. C. Myers and R. H. Lathem spent several
days at the College before returning to their work at the
University.
Miss Flora Good spent several days about New Year
m visiting friends in Page county.
Mr. W. S. Garber was -detained at his home several
days by the illness of his mother.
Miss Sylvia Burns spent her vacation visiting her
friend, Miss Daisy Karecofe, at her borne near Stover.
It may be interesting to know in what way some of
the students best enjoyed Christmas. Below are the
names of some with the special digression which most delighted them.
Miss Kizzie Hays' chief delight was in eating candy,
pies, cakes, etc., etc.
·
Mr. N. W. Coffman took a special delight in taking
a pole in his hand, flourishing it in the .air and bringing
it down with a gra0eful gesture upon the head of an innocent rabbit.
Mr. J. D. Wine spent most of his time in attending
weddings and eating turkey.
Miss Pearl Showalter made crokinole ·the chief feature of her holiday program .
Mr. J. D. Garber found his greatest pleasure to be
in watching it rain when he desired to take a drive.
Mr. Kaetzel, taking up the occupation of a Nimrod
of old, surprised the Maryland rabbits by killing about
two dozen of them.
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Mr. E. D. Naff' s chief occu pa ti on was entertaining
the ladies.
Mr. A. D. Lough spent his time in keeping himself
company at his boarding place .
· Miss Ruth Shaver enjoyed nothing so well as entertaining company.
As for the rest of the students, or a good many of
them as least, what they did can be summed up in a few
words, -eating, sleeping, and doing nothing.
One of our professors spent part of his vacation near
Stuart's Draft. On his return, the train missed corrnec
tion so that he did not arrive at the College as soon as expected. This circumstance caused many misgivings in
the minds of many of the students, and the only satisfactory conclusion that could be reached was that a belling
crowd would be necessary for Profef:lsor' s reception. But,
as fate would have it, he arrived in time to assure the
gentlemen that they were making entirely unnecessary
pre.parations.
Prof. J. M. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, visited sev·
eral of the classes one day recently.
Mr J. L. Driver was at home recently to attend the
marriage of his brother Ira, who will be remembered as
an old student of B. C.
Mr. E. F. Gochenour spent the holidays with relatives near Mount Jackson.
Among the new names enrolled since Christmas are
Miss Sallie Gibson, Messrs. - - Andrew, G. B. Huff·
man and G. F. Blakemore.
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Every night during the holidays, when Wardo Hall
supposed to be in utter desolation, a light, dimly
shining out into the misty darkness, as if it feared to
scatter the shades of night, appeared in the south-west
corner of the Hall. A swift form was also seen to enter
the door and, passing up the steps, to go noiselessly down
through the balJ to the farthest corner, there to vanish
in the darkness of silent midnight. To the superstitious
people that saw this ghostly light, the rumor of a spectre
seen moving about the ball in the dark created quite an
excitemen t and no little dread. We desire through the
columns of this journal to publicly and confidentialy announce to the world, and especially to the superstitions
world, that no fears need to arise from this rep,ort. The
ligh t came from Mr. J. D. Hinegardner's room and the
form was the gentleman himself. And to do him justice
we will say that he gives as his reason for staying in the
Hall during the holidays, that it was necessary for some
one to preserve order and see that every one was in bed
promptly at ten o'clock . Bn t this excuse does not gain
much credence with the students, for the re was no one to
put under discipline, since, according to an old tradition,
even the spirits themselves do not spend Christmas at
the hall.

was

Mr. Jacob Sheets, a prominent merchant of Huntington, West Virginia, was visiting relatives about the
College recentl y.
Mr. C. M. Driver has not yet been able to resume
his work.
The Knights of the False Face well entertained the
residents of College street during the holidays with their
winning grace and pleasant gossip.
Miss Effie Yowell recently received a pleasant visit
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from her father and mother During his stay, Mr. Y owell
visited several classes and different other exercises of
the College.
Mr. L. S. Karecofe, Commercial graduate of '93,
called at the College recently.
The sad intelligence has been received of the recent
death of Prof. E. T. Hildebrand's mother. Prof. H. was
called home to attend the burial, which took place at the
Bank church on the 16th inst. Our sincere sympathies
are extended to the sorrowing family.
Mr. H. B. Weber, of Maryland, recently called upon
old friends
at the College.
,;
The course of lectures by Eld. W. B. Stover, seven
years missionary in India, beginning January 18th, is
looked forward to with a great deal of interest. This
will be a treat that is seldom offered to the students and
friends of the school.

*

*

*

*

*

If love grew old-

*

*

Then to be born were but a human curse,
To . live were but the shadow of a dream,
To die were only death, yea ten times worse!
For faith's fair sun would lend no welcome gleam,
If love grew old.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

-Bob f'ierce, in Emory and Henry Era.
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Alumni Notes.
Prof. I. S. Long, of the Maryland Collegia te Institute, spent the holidays at his home near Good's Mill,
Virginia.

* * *

Mr. Gordy Huffman, a member of the commercial
class of last year, has entered school again. He expects
to finish the English course next year.

* * *

Miss Effice V. Showalter, who has been teaching in
Baltimore, spent her Christmas vacation at her home near
Good's Mill.

* ·* *

Mr. Walter Cox, who was a student of the College in
ts infancy, has moved to our town and is now running a
marble shop on the old stand of Wine & Rinker. Mr.
Cox is sending his little son to the Primary Department
of the College.

* * *

Prof. D. ~.... Crist, of the Prince William Normal, at
Brentsville, Va., spent his holidays at his old home near
Timberville, Va.

* * *

Prof. C. W. Roller. of the Maryland Collegiate ln etitute, visited his mother. near Timberville, Va., during
the holiday vacation.

* * *

Mr. J. M. Thomas, Com., '00, is a firm believer in
text, "It is not good for man to be alone." Mr.
Thomas was married on tbs 31st of last December. We
are sorry that we cannot name the one who was so fortun ate as to win him from his original purpose to be an old
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bachelor. Mr. Thomas was not distinguished as a ladies'
man during his stay iu ·wardo Hall, but since the occurrence of December 31st, we are persuaded that his fancies
were left in his native State. May you be happy, Jacob.

* * *

We had hoped to give some interesting letters in this
issue, but we were not able to obtain any.
I trust that a number will send in communications
during the remainder of the year. Every alumnus has
a kindly interest for his fellow. Through the alumni de partment of the MONTHLY could be learned what each
one is doing and the success he is making in life, jf each
one would take tbe time to write a few lines. Let us
hear from yon. If you are. not interested in the MONTHLY
(but ~7ou should be), we are interested in you. Your fellow students want to know where you are and what yon
are doing. If you are married tell us that and you shall
have our congratulations. If yon are happy let us know
it, and we shall rejoice with you. Be generous: keep
nothing good from your friends.

BRENTSVILLE,

v A..,

January 14, 1902.

Dear Alurnni:
Where are you, what are you doing, and how are you
getting along ~
Let us all wake up once and put ourselves on record
in this Alumni column, which has been established for
us. I read with great interest the letters contributed by
a few of our number recently, but it seems to me that not
enough of us are interested in our College Magazine.
Why c:rnnot every alumnus write ·for the paper~ Why
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should not our department be made the richest and best
in the Magazine ~
Come, let us have a literary banquet right here in
this column. Here is the place for it. We are all fond
of the dear old PHILOMATHEAN, and why should we not
all be willing to spend a few of our precious, busy moments, once in awhile, for the promotion and welfare of
the pu blication which has been so near and dear to our
hearts ever since its birth ~
I am still here at Brentsville, where I have been for
.the two years past, in charge of the Business Course and
Ancient Language.
Our school, although it is not quite as large as it has
previously been, is in all important respects the best we
have yet had in the hi.story of the institution. We have
more advanced students than we have ever had. Our
graduating class this year is expected to be fully as large
as all previous similar classed combined. Most of my
classes are larger than in any previous year of my work
here.
Our school this year is a very pleasant one, and it
may be truly said that this is a season of golden sunshine
and general prosperity for us.
Hopefully yours,

D.

w.

CRIST.
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Exchanges.
The Erskinian for DeceJ1lber is before us with a
pleasing variety of contents. ''The Fate of a Private,"
in which the author pictures his train of meditations in
a vast cemetery where the gilded mausoleum of the statesman almost casts its shadow upon the simple slab bear·
ing the single word, 'Unknown,'' is an article of considerable merit; still we cannot agree with the writer's conclusion that bloodshed, martial spirit, and death on t he
field of battle are always a sure passport to Elysian fi elds
and crowns of glory. The edi toTials, especially the one
on "Some Recent Tendencies in Education," are worthy
of commendation.
1

- ®®:-

The Christmas issue of Blue and Gray contains two
poems on the season, "Thoughts" and '~The Gift of
Love," that give forth the ring of a true heart. Both
pieces, however, are by the same author. Let ''J. G. B.,
Jr.," have more help in the poet's realm. ''W. E. E ."
contributes "A Drea m" which gives promise of better
things.
''The Ministr y as a Life Work," in the Dickinson
Literary Monthly fo r December, is a p a per of high merit
by Rev. Wm. Perry Eveland, Ph. D. ·Mr. Eveland says,
among other good things: ''The m a n who enters the
ministry, moved by worldly ambitions, will more t han
once wish he had chosen some other profession . * * *
But to the man called and qualified by God; who craves
not man's applause but God's approbation; who measures
success not by the size of bis salary but by his helpfulness to people, to that man the ministry will be not a
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disappointment but an increasing satisfaction and bless'•An Old Cumberland Story," by Clark D. Lamberton, and the little poem, "Christmas," by Wm. Herbert
Decker, are worthy of special mention.

ing."

The Picket, from Shepherd College, W. Va., is a live
little journal, not of great literary merit but of particular
interest to students and alumni of the school it represents.
--@@--

The Wake Forest Stitdent of last month is a creditable issue, containing as it does a pleasing alternation of
story and essay. We were especially attracted by the
brief sketch entitled, "Cornwallis in North Carolina in
1781." The single poem in the number before us is re
printed from HT he Watchers of t.he Hearth,'' a recent
book of verse by Benjamin Sledd. The thought of this
poem is simple and rather commonplace, but the language
and choice of figures are chaste and beautiful. We feel
oalled upon to criticise the editor of "Clippings," since
he, together with those conducting the same department
in a few other of our exchanges, simply appends HEx ohange" to the pieces borrowed from other journals, in stead of giving clue cre:J.it by mentioning the name of the
deserving author ?r magazine.
-®®--

The Viatorian is a new friend among ns.
The
Christmas number is neat and tasty in design, and i s
filled with verse and p r ose of a high order of excellence
for young men in college, whose ti me is generally so burdened with routine work that the spirit of song is almost
1tifled . "A Generous Sacrifice" is a true Christmas story
of the sixteenth century, having its scene in southern
Spain. We bid welcome to the Viatorian of Bourbonnais
in the county of Kankakee.
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The College Standard of Manchester College, Ind.,
i s before ns. The December issue is well filled with items
of school life and also contains several essays of general
in tereat.
-®®-

The Ottawa Campus for December has been received.
The various departments are well edited, but the journal
a s a whole seems to savor of athletics a little too much
to preserve the proper balance between brawn and brain.
"Alfred the Great" and "Leaves from a Log-Book" are
interesting articles. The two discussions of foot ball
present many thoughtful propositions. The editorial department is to be commended on account of the variety
of the subjects treated.
--®®-

Tb e Christmas issues of the Georgetown College Journ al and the University of VirginJ a Magazine are above
the average of even these journals in both attractiveness
of appearance and interest of contents. We are always
glad to receive these magazines, since we can open their
pages without being apprehensive of any disappointment.
-®®-

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the follow ing publications, in addition to those .reviewed : Ran-

do lp h -Macon Monthly, High Schcol Review, Emory and
Henry Era , Lesbian Herald, Our Young People, Ur sinus
College Bulletin, Mirror, Rays of Light, Music Teacher,
Hampden-Sidney Magazine, Richmond College Messenger, Gettysburg Mercury, So1tthern Collegian, Inlander,
S.- W. Pres. Journal, Juniata Echo, W. Md. College
Monthly, Sagitta, Shenandoah Valley, Harrisonburg Ji'ree
Press, Bridgewater Herald, Rockingham Register.
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Among the Magazines.
"England's Novelists in the National Portrait Gallery" is the title of an interesting paper in the January
Bookman. The article is illustrated with reproductions
of famous paintings of Richardson, Mary Shelley, Elizabeth Inchbald~ Marryat, Smollett, Bnlwer, Collins, and
Scott. An excellent cut of the house at Tours in which
Balzac was born accompanies the first instalment of
"Balzac and Madame Hanska." The third part of "Bos
ton in Fiction,'' as deRcribP.d and pictured by Frances
Weston Carruth, sustains the interest created by the preceding parts.
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York .
The Homiletic Review for this month is up to its
usual standard of excellence. ''The Preacher's Place as
a Leader," by Joseph Parker, D. D., of England, heads
the review section. Says Dr. Pari{er· "The first qualification of any leadership that is to be large and enduring
in influence is that it shall express intelligent and protound conviction. In all departments and relations of
life sincerity is power. We are impatient because we are
weak. Ignorance wishes a thing to be conceived in _the
morning and executed by nightfall, and if there is no execution within those two points of time we suppose that
prophecy is false and that the highest influence is but a
vain pretense. It was different in the olden time, when
the dreamer or the seer said, •The thing . was true, but
the time appointed was long.' Jesus Christ rebuked the
men of His day by telling them that their time was al ways come, but that his own hour had not yet rung on
the bel1 of time." Dr. Stubbs, Dean of Ely, contributes
a sermon on N um. 23:21, under the title, "King Alfred,
Patriot-Saint of England."

.Funk & Wognalls Uo., New York.
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"Henry George, The Man and the Reformer," by the
Dean of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, is the leading
article in Modern Culture. "The Police Dogs of Ghent."
"Winter Navigation on the Lakes" and "The Sun-God
in Chains," are all timely papers of intere8t and value.
Of especial interest is an illustrated sketch of the Charles ·
ton Exposition. The following are the opening lines of
an historical poem, ''Bysantium":
"Roll on, thou Bosphorus , in wrath or play,
Roused by the storm or gilded b y the ray ;
With thy blue billows, to the boundless sea,
Roll on, like Time, in to Eternity."

Modern Culture Magazine Oo., Cleveland.
The Strand Magazine for this month contains the
ninth chapter of Conan Doyle's "The Hound of the
Baskervilles." "Edwin's Razor," by AngAline Brown,
will please the gentlemen and offer some practical sug·
gestions to the ladies. The opening chapters of "The
House Under the Sea" are accompanied by appropriate
cuts that enable the reader to grasp more firmly tht woof
of the story . Edouard Charles tells about "A Cemetery
for Animals," where Paris lays a way in silent grandeur
the visible remains of its deceased pets. "La Necropole
Zoologique" is represented as being the finest of all animal
g raveyards, notwi t hstanding that it is the newest.

The International News Uo., New York .

.Everybody's Magazine appeals both to the eye and
to the understanding. rrhe exquisite cuts in this periodical are a continual caus~ for remark. In the present issue T . P. O'Connor draws a character sketch of Lord
Salisbnry,-"The Representative Englishman of a Rep·
resentative Honse-The Victorian Burleigh"-"a Prime
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Minister," according to Mr. Gladstone, "whose ancestors
were similarly employed, to the great benefit of England ~
ten generations ago."
"The People of the Farthest
North," in an article by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, don their
furs and pay their respect to thefr brethren in more southern climes. Perhaps the most attractive contribution to
the numbar before us is one concerning the capture of
Miss Stone in Bulgaria.

John Wanamaker, New York.

The .Record of Christian Work for Jan nary is full
of helpfnl facts and studies. One of the practical papers
for life buiiders is entitled ;~Working with Boys," - with
a special emphasis on the" With." "Studies in the Epistles of Peter," by J. H. Jowett, M. A., are concentrated
upon ~'Wives and Husbands," 1 Pet. 8:1-8. The Editor
tells how twenty. one years ago the magazine was estab lished by Mr. D. L. Moody, in an effort to preserve the
family altar from neglect and to bind together in a closer
nmon the Christians of all lands.
Some of the earnest
leaders that have aided in the work are James Stalker,
Ira M. Price, F . B. Meyer, G. Campbell Morgan, and
Bishop Thoburn.

W . .R.

Moody ~

E . lVorthjield, Mass.

The complete long story in St. Nickolas for tbis
month is HThe Wyndham Girls," in nine chapters, by
Marion Ames Taggart. "Sam Ben son' s Automobile" was
Sam's own ingenious contrivance; but it made some
trouble for Sam, Deacon Calkins, and some more of the
neighbors. W . S. Harwood tells "How We Set Onr
Watches by a Star." "The Story of Barnaby Lee" is a
continued serial by John Bennett, with illustrations by
Clyde 0. DeLand. Numerous pretty verses, with the
odor of holly and mistletoe still clinging to them, ,give
the present issue a flavor of indoor joys.

The Century Co., .N ew York.
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Book Reviews.
The Making of a Marchioness. By Frances Hodgson
Burnett. Frederick A. Stokes Oompany, Pitbliskers,
New York.
The Making of a Marchioness is a plain and simple
narrative, with nothing to astonish or ~tartle in the events,
and nothing to attract attention in the style. It is plain
and simple from every point of view. One character is
portrayed with particular finish, and that character is
altogether commonplace and unpretending. It is a lady
of only ordinary intelligence, very humble means and few
· if any friends, who has by her kindness o.f natnre and
unselfish pursuit of duty, exalted herself above those of
high rank, of wealth and many friends . She has unconsciously won the confidence and affection of an English
Marquis, who has previously found women in general as
selfish as himself; he bas turned aside from the many who
watch him and allure him, tu surprise and capture her in
her ignorance and simplicity. That is all the story is or
affects to be. Emily Fox Seton, the lady w horn the Marquis chooses, is in fact the only character in the whole
scene that is made distinct and characteristic; and ac·
cordingly the book, like herself, is al together plain and
simple.
Compared with another book by the same author,
the delightful story of Little Lord Fauntleroy, The Making of a Marchioness is certainly inferior in excellence.
The abundant life, variety of character and incident, and
the beautiful teaching, which have made the former book
so popular are in the latter almost entireiy wanting.

....o.
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THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.,
Works: 17th and Lehigh Ave.

PHILADELPHIA,

Salesroom: 1527 Chestnut St.

PENNSYLVANIA.

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS AND CLASS DAY PROGRAMS.
Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Cards and Visiting Cards,
Menus and Dance Programs, Book Plates, Class Pins and Medals.

CLASS ANNUALS AND ARTISTIC PRINTING.

B. NEV &

SONS, Ltd.,

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STORE ON THE HILL
WHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
kinds, Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
and Caps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty of Brethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothing and Made-to-order Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
second floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Our Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction. No matter what you see
advertised anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. NEY & SONS, Limited,
OPPOSITE POST=OFFICE,

Phone

HARRISONBURG, VA.

131.

D. S. WAMPLER,
- - DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
--ALSO- -

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVIL.LE, VIRGINIA.

HIGH:EST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

THE SIPE & AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.,

Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Hardware, Sadd!ery, Harness, Stationery, Sch ool Supplies,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

FIRST~ CLASS~ DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.

WE PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

Imported Suits9
froin $16.00 up.
CLEAN~NG

s(I Jo

LANG

•.. GUARANTEED FIT...

Suits to order,
from $1.75 up.

AND PRESSING A SP!ECRALTY.

Ne\lV and Old

Pia.nos

a.nd Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books....

Southwest Comer Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

VVM. M.

BUCHER &

SON,

Arcl1itects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes of
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.
Phone 142.

... B. T. BOWMAN ...
NEW MAKRET, VA.

General 1\1.Ierchandise
HEADQUARTERS
-FOR-

Shoes and Ladies' Dress Goods.
THE

PUBLIC

INVITED.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,

TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs. Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varn ishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent /"\edicines,
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

I I I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

I I I

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Planters' Bank
C>F' .BRIDGE\A/ATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.
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THE SOUL'S SPRINGTIME.
Far away I hear a singing, singing, singing,
By the Southern seas ;
And there comes a sound of winging, winging, winging,
Borne upon the breeze.
'Neath the snows the buds are springing, springing, springin g,
Out from Winter's night:
Nature's myriad bells are ringing, ringing, ringing
Welcome to the light.
All the day hope keeps a -clinging, clinging, clinging,
To these notes of cheer ;
In my soul they all keep singing, ringing, bringing
Springtime all the year.

-W.W.
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Pericles and His Age .
.Athens was destroyed in 480 B. C., by the Persian
army in the Graeco Persian war. It was rebuilt 478 B.
C., by the surviving Athenians with Themistocles, who
was called the founder of New .Athens, as ~heir leader.
Themistocles was not a very honest man; and he allowed
himself to be bribed.
Re was ostracised in 471 B. C.
In order to carry on the war more effectually against the
Persians, the confederacy of Delos was formed, with
.Athens as their leading city; and Aristides, who was now
the most prominent .Athenian lead Pr, was chosen first
president of the League (477 B. C.) The Athenians
afterwards converted the Delian League into an Empire.
Cimon the son of Miltiades was one of the ablest and
most popular generals who commanded the Athenian
forces during this period when they enslaved the confederates. Now Cimon' s popularity begins to decline; and
pe also suffers ostracism
(459 B. C.) At this time begins
I
the great Periclean age.
Pericles was a dPEicendant of one of the royal families
of Greece. His father was Xanthippus, who had commanded the Athenians at Mycale, at the time the Persian
sea forces were defeated. He had acquired notoriety ten
years before (489), in several other public achievements.
Pericles was born probably in the year 493 B. C.,· certainly about that time; but it is not certainly known
where he was born, though probably near Athens. His
mother, Agariste, was a descendant of Clistbanes. Clisthanes was from the tribe Acamantis, and the township
Cbralargus.
We know nothing uf those details of the early life
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and education of Pericles which a modern biographer
would care to give us. There is no doubt but that his
early training was that of an ordinary Athenian boy; a
cultivation of the mind and body: reading, writing, and
arithmetic. As be grew older in years, and became further advanced in study, bis teachers were Zeno, Amaxagoras, and Doman,-all teachers of philosophy. He was
educated not only in philosophy, but be also prepared
himself for bis public work, in which he was so soon to
take a prominent part. Art, as well as philosophy, attracted bis attention. He was one of the most highly
educated men of his time.
In personal appearance Pericl~s was supposed to have
resembled Pisistratus; though the resemblance was the
invention of some of his opponents, who asserted that he
was aiming at the establishment of a tyranny. It is said
that he was a graceful figure, with the exception of bis
head, which was disproportionately high. He was called
''onion -headed," and be received many nick names, all
derived from the peculiar shape of bis bead. It is said
that in all bis statues he was represented as weariug a
helmet in order to cover this deformity. He possessed a _
very pleasant voice and great fluency of speech.
In character Pericles was serene, reserved, and calm.
In speaking he used few gestures, never attacked his
political opponents, or heeded their attacks upon himself. He did not speak constantly in the ecclesia, but
only came forw a rd. on special occasions, and the rarity of
his utterances a dded to their infltwnce. He was fond of
introducing in to h is speeches illustrations of natura l
science. Although perfectly fluent in utterance, he always wrote his speeches before deli vering t h em, and we
are told he was the first to adopt the custom. He was
austere, a rd. was rarely seen abroad. It is said of him
that he was ne ver in any street except .that which led to
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the market place and the ecclesia. He was never seen at
festal gatherings e·x cept once, and that was at the marriage of his cousin: and then it is stated be withdrew
very early.
Pericles had held very important offices in .the state
prior to 459 B. C., and these offices were very beneficial
to him, for they afforded him a good knowledge of the
condition of affairs in the state, and also gave him a general idea of what was best to do rn order that the state
should prosper. He was the leader of the people and not
simply one led by them as were the majority of the men
in the position he held. When be spoke in the assemb1y
the people listened to him and adopted what he ad vised.
The office which he held was not rivaled in the state. He
was fifteen- times elected Stratagus (general), and besides
the office of general, he from time to ti me held many
other offices. He was also elected one of the Directors of
the Pu hlic Works. He was the greatest statesman of his
time; and not only a statesman, but he was also a great
military commander, both on land ~rnd · sea.
Athens and Sparta were natural yoke-fellows. If
Sparta had been destroyed, Greece would have been
wounded. The conservative party, with Cimou as their
leader, thought and hoped that if Sparta and Athens
could not be bound together in an alliance, they should
be at least friends. The democratie party, with Pericles
at their head, took up the opposite view of the question,
and declared that Athens and Sparta could not be friends.
Pericles thought war to be inevitable, and be wished to
prepare for it. "We must be aware," he says in one of
his speeches attributed to him by Thucydides, "that war
will come, and the more willing we are to accept it the
less ready the enemy will be to lay hands on us." He
encouraged the Athenians to strengthen their naval armament and to perfect themselves in naval discipline, for
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with Themistocles, be was convinced that the supremacy
of Athens must depend upon her fleet. He also persuaded
the Athenians to build what was known as the great
walls, - great ramparts between four ard tive miles in
length, which united Athens to the ports of Piraeus and
Phalerum. As an additional security a third wall, running parallel to the one extending to Piraeus, was constructed . After Cimon was ostracised by the Athenians
he went to Sparta, and while there he became very popular and was chosen as their leader. In the year 455 B .
C., the contest bPtween the Athenians, with Pericles as
their leader, and the Spartans, with Cimon as their leader, was temporarily ended by the well known treaty of
Pericles. By these terms of peace each city was left at
the head of the confederacy it had formed.
A thens at th is ti me had grown to be a very rich city .
In the past ~he had a great many allies who were snbjP-ct
to taxation, and therefore the amotrnt of money from her
revenues was enormous. It was the idea of Pericles to
ornament t,he city with public..: and sacred buildings. A
great portion of the publlc money was paid to the Athenians by their allies in order that they might receive aid
from Athens and to be protected by her when they were
attacked by the barbarians. Many of the people there fore on this account opposed the construction of the public buildings. They claimed that Athens had no right to
adorn the city with the money paid into the treasury for
other purposes. Pericles! on the other hand, taught the
people that they were in no way responsible to their allies,
so long as they maintained their defence; in th e meantime
he said the allies did not as much as furnish a man, ship
or horse in time of war, but only money for the service.
Now that the city was provided with all things necessary
for the war, it should convert this overplus of its wealth
to such undertakings as would, when completed, give it

AL1:XANDER t\1ACK
M!:MO,.: L LIBRP PY
BLIDGEVVATER, v G \ 1A
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and its citizens eternal honor. At the same time he said
it would give empioyment to the multitude of people wbo
remained at home ·a s well as to those in the army and
navy. rrhis plan gave all the workmen and mechanics an
opportunity to receive a portion of the public money, as
well as the soldiers, who were granted salaries during the
Periclean agt>. The method of paying salaries to the
soldiers was proposed by Pericles: this is the first account
of Greek soldiers receiving pay for their service to the
State.
'The materials used in the construction of the public
buildings were stone, brass, iron, gold, ebony, cypresswood; the workmen were smiths, carpenters, moulders,
founders and braziers, and stone-cutters, dyers, gold
smiths, ivory-workers, painters, embroiderers and tinners;
those who conveyed the materials to the town for use
were mercb~ants, mariners, and ship masters, by sea, and
by land, cart wrights, cattle-breeders, wagoners, rope
makers, shoemakers, and leather dressers, road-makers
and miners. Phidias was overseer and general surveyor
of all the works. Then there was a sub-class of overseers
who had charge of separate parts of the work.
At this time we find two parties in the State~ one
with Pericles as leader, the other with Thucydides. Those
who sided with Pericles were in favor of the construction
of public buildings; those who sided with Thucydides
were opposed to this movement. They claimed that
Pericles was squandering the pnblic money, and that he
·impot::led unnecessary taxes. He rose in the open assembly and asked the people whether they thought that he
bad laid out m.u ch and they saying, ''Too much, a great
deal." ''Then," said he, ''since it is so, let not the cost
go to your aconnt, but to mine, and let the inscription
upon them be in my name." When they heard this they
said, "Spare no cost until all are finished." At length,
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coming to a final contest with Thucydides, as to which
should ostracise the other, Pericles' power was the greater
and Thucydides was banished. This broke up the confederacy which was formed against him, and Pericles now
bad {>verything practically in his own hands. As a result he become a changed ruler,-he was no longer so
tame, gentle, and familiar with the populace.
There were thirteen years of peace from 445 to 432 B.
C. During this period there were but few stmggles, and
tlley were all of a local character. This period of quiet
seems to have been at the same time thirteen years of
preparation for war, by Athens. She had fortified herself by great walls, and had built a great navy; she also
bad trained a great number of soldiers; an d during the
last years of Pericles the jealousy between Athens and
Sparta broke out in the long struggle known as the
Peloponnesian war. Pericles had foreseen the coming
storm. '"l descry war," said he, "lowering from the
Peloponnesus." The immediate causes were some interferences by Athens with certain of the Corinthian allies.
Corinth and d. few other states applied to Sparta, the
head of the Dorian alliance, for aid. The Spartans,
after listening to deputies of both sides, decidAd that the
Athenians had been guilty of injustice, and so declared
war against them.
The resources of Hellas at the beginning of the
Peloponnesian war were about equally divided. The
greatest power of Sparta was in her land forces, while
on the other hand the strengtll of Athens was in her
navy.
During this desperate and cruel struggle a pestilence
broke out within the walls of Athens and she lost about
one fourth of her fighting men. Pericles, who was the
life of Athens through these dark days, was seized by
the plague and died 429 B. C.
In dying he said he
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considered his greatest praise to ·be that, "he had never
caused an Athenian to put on mourning." Pericle8 was
succeeded in the leadership of the pRople by Alcibiades,
a student of Socrates. He was the most prominent
Athenian during the latter part of the Periclean age. Bnt
we find the Athenian democracy from the death of
Pericles declining under the leadership of Aicibiades
until Athens was beseiged and captured by the Spartans
(404 B. C.).
They leveled the walls and fortifications of Piraeus
to the ground. The Periclean age was the most prosperous age in the history of Greece; but its end was most
disastrous .
As we have noticed the supremacy of Athens
during the Periclean age, we will now compare this
this with some other important periods of history. After
the fall of the Athenian democracy we find the Spartans
and, later, the Thebans, at the head of affairs in Greece.
Though their periods of leadership lasted longer than
the Athenian supremacy, during the Periclean age, they
were not nearly so prosperous and peaceful as was the
Athenian supremacy during the age of Pericles. During
the Periclean age Greece was more prosperous than during any other period of equal length. After the death
of Pericles we find her in a general way on the decline.
Then again we might compare the Periclean age to
that pyriod of Carthaginian history during the military
career of Hannibal, when all was prosperous . But as with
Carthage after the death of Hannibal, so with Athens
after the death of Pericles, the city was captured and
burned to the ground. This practically sealed the fate
of Carthage, but Athens sprang up more quickly from
her ashes.

E. E.

NEFF.
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A Quarrel and Its Results.
On the eastern side of the Blue Ridge at the foot of
the mountain stood the little log-house of John Morley,
arouud which lay some forty or fifty acres of cleared
land, very productive for that part of the mountain
region. Wit.h this home most men of the neighborhood
would have lived a contented and havpy life; but it was
not so with John Morley. He was addicted to the drink
habit and consequently spent a good part of his time,
especially in the winter months, at the still-house, a mile
or so from his home, where be spent his living, and
ruined his character.
This man had a son, James, a boy of about twenty,
of good pbysiq ne and of marked intelligence and mental
as well as physical alertness. But the son had inherited
his father's self will and quick temper. So one day in
February directly after hii:i father returned from his accustomed trip to the- still-house a dispute arose between
father and son, about some trivia.I matter, which soon
turned into a sharp quarrel. The young man, who had
made his boasts to his young companions that he would
some day leave his home to seek his fortune in the West,
declared this purpose to his father in the way of a threat.
The old man, flurried with drink, was aroused beyond
control by his son's rashness and so he retorted: "Yes,
go; and the quicker you do it the better it will be for
you."
He did go. The wind was blowing cold as it piled
the falling snow in great drifts along the road and in the
fields, but at the end of the next day James Morley was
in Charlottesville. He soon began to work his way to
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the great West. His capacity and willigness to work, to·
gether with his intelligence, enabled . him to get along
without any difficulty, until he finally reached a town in
Southern Ohio.
But here he fell into bad company and soon learned
to spend bis evenings.in the saloon, drinking and playing
cards. Sometimes a feeling of homesickness would creep
over him and be would find himself on the point of
resolving to return to his home in Old Virginia, and ask
bis father s forgiveness. But here his false conception of
honor cliecked him; athl he would restrain his be tter
impulses and by deeper · drinking would quench llis
desire to see his mother and sister, until at last he seemed
hopeless} y lost.
But at last there came a time when a new impulse
took hold of him. He desired to give up his old habits
and secure some paying position where be could satisfy
his ambition of becoming a man of wealth and prominence. He made resolve after resolve, but they all failed,
so that he lost one position after another until be found
it extremely hard to find any one who had enough confiden0e in his strength to give him another trial. But one
day there came to th.e town in which he was staying a
merchant from New Orleans, who had been up the river
buying grain for the Southern markets. This man was
in search of hands to take the rafts, for then there were
no steamers down to New Orleans. James Morley saw
his chance. His hope of becoming a man again revived,
for he thought that, by getting away from his old associates and forming new acqaaintances among the better
class of people . be could stay away from the bar-room
and thereby be able to live a life true to his resolves.
So, one of the raftsmen that went down the river
with that cargo of grain was James Morley, so reani..·
mated with hopeful anticipations that the grain dealer,
1
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who accompanied the rafts, soon saw that he was the
most energetic and the one possessing the best judgment
of the whole crew. By the time the city was reached
this former drunkard and loafer was offered a vacant
position as overseer in one of the large store houses of
the city.
Of course the posltiun was accepted, and from this
time on no more falls came to discourage him in his
new careet. He thus worked his way from one promo·
tion to another until at the death of the proprietor, be
and a gentleman from Richmond, Virginia, bought the
store, which was then put entirely into Morley's charge.
In a few years be had acquired a large amount of
wealth and was known all along the Mississippi river as
a prominent grain merchant of New Orleans. But of
his private life, those closest associ.a ted with him knew
but little. In business he was known as a man of tact
and energy, strictly honest, but not given to charity
nor even ever manifesting any interest at all in humanity.
Where he came from, no one ever knew, for he never
spoke of his past life.
This, however, was all revealed to his partner, Mr.
Walters, one day when that gentleman was visiting
New Orleans. Mr. Morley had suddenly taken sick and
the doctor said that he would not recover. He then
called Mr. vValters to bis bed.side and told him bis past
history, how he had left home, how be had fallen into
vice and how he bad again raised himself. Further more, he remembered his father, bis mother and his
sister, in their mountain home in Virginia. He made
Mr. Walters promise to find them if possible, turn over
to them his property and tell them the fate of their son,
his life, his death) his rememberance in his dying hours
of the day when he had provoked his father and had ·
been sent from home, and above all, his love for them.
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At last the end came. Mr. Walters sold the prop·
erty and returned to his home in Richmond. In a few
weeks he went to Charlottesville- to learn what he could of
old John Morley. There be found his name on some of
the county officers' books of some years back, and he
immediately proceeded to his mountain home. But he did
not find John Morley there. 'I1be neighbors said he bad
moved away and they had never heard from him since.
So Mr. V\... alters returned disappointed and invested the
money in Richmond.
Some years after this occurred, Mr. Walters was in
Harrison burg on business, and on his way back he
crossed Swift Run Gap, just east of Elkton. It was the
early part of February and as he descended the eastern
slope of the Blue Ridge, night overtook him. It was
cold and threatening snow, so he stopped at the first
house he came to with the intention of spending the
night there. He was met at the door by an old thin
faced woman, who said in res1)0nse to his inquiry for
lodging, that she would gladly furnish him lodging but
could not give him his supper, for she had nothing for
herself and grand children. Since there was no other
house close. Mr. Walters concluded to put up for the
night and do the best he could. So be put his horse in
the stable and then after a short conversation retired for
the night.
The next morning Mr. Wa1ters awoke to find the
earth blanketed with snow and the flakes still falling.
He dicl not like to remain there all day without anything
to eat, especially since th~re was danger of being shut in
for a week by the snow drifting in the road, but he con
eluded to remain a while at least. He found with the
woman a girl of about twelve and a boy of ten. He
asked his hostess about her distressed condition. She
explained that her husband had died and her daughter,
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whose husband had left her, bad died also, leaving these
two children in her care. She said that they had
formerly lived in Albermarle County, but some years ago
bad moved up on Swift Run, where it was very hard for
her to make a living since the death of her husband.
She had often been in want, but had always come out all
right someway This was the least promising of any
time in her life. She had nothing to eat, no money with
which to buy anything, and outside the snow was
threatening to shut them out from the world for a week
or more. Yet she was not without hope. The day
before she had read to the children that consoling passage from the pen of St. Luke : ''Consider the ravens~
for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor barn; and God feedeth them: bow much more
are ye better than the fowls ! " Mr. Walters asked
whether the one daughter was the only child. She
replied that they had bad a son, but he quarrelled with
bis father and left home many years ago and had never
returned. The old lady concl nded, ''Yes, he was a good
boy to me, but he and his father could not agree and one
day when his father had been drinking they quarrelled
and he left hom·e. Yes, it was twenty years today and
just such a day as this when Jim went from our home.
I can now see bim walking out through the snow, so an
gry that he did not think of giving his mother a farewell
word. And I know he loved me as a true son should love
his mother." Mr. Walters immediately associated the
story with that of his partner, James Morley. Recollecting that he had not inquired the name of his hostPss, he asked what the boy's name was. ' 1 Jim, we
called him, James Morley," the woman answered. "No w
I know," resumed Mr. Walters, "why it was that I came
around this way. I generally cross the mountain farther
down when on my way to Richmond, but this time some-
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thing suggested the idea of taking Swift Run Gap, and I
did so, hardly knowing why. But now it is all clear.
Providence has brought me here to tell you of your long
lost son and to fulfill my promise to him, which I have
not heretofore been able to do, because no one could tell
me where you had moved." He then told the story of
the son, lost so long, and of the property he held for her
in Richmond.
About noon the clouds parted and drifted away, when
the sun shone ont upon the white earth, making it glisten
like a field of diamonds. Mr. Walters went down to
Stanardsville and had some provisions sent up to Mrs.
Morley's home. He went back there himself to spend
the night.
tl'here was a double rejoicing in that home that
night; starvation's threatenings were forever vanquished
when on that evening Mr. Walters made over tQ James
Morley's .mother his thousands of dollars; but, a source
of greater comfort, the mother had learned of her son
and his success in life and she rejoiced in the comfort of
his dying words. Mrs. Morley lived in ease the rest of
her life as a result of the penitent confession of a
dying son.
w. H. SANGER.
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THE W INOS ARE ROUGH AND WILD.

The winds are rough and wild,
The torn clouds hurry by,
B ut over all the new-born moon
Looks calmly from the sky.
So love, forever new,
'Mid storms that sin doth bring,
Looks calmly, sweetly over all,
. And knows no suffering.

-T. A.

-..®®--

The Development of Mu.sic.
Music, like most of the other arts, has come down
through the ages to us, not in perfection, but in an undeveloped state. For hundreds of years after man fi rst began to be pleased with tone, music remained in its primitive state, with little or no advancement in the direction
of development as an art. It has been only quite recently,
perhaps in the last two centuries, that the art began to
bloom out in all it splendor and sublimity. It is the purpose here to give a general view of music up to the time
when combined tone8 were first used in the sense of harmony. This will cover a scope extending from nearly
two thousand years before Christ to the beginning of the
thirteenth century of the Christian era.
Music was perhaps the last of the ar.ts to reach a point
of perfection, . although it seems to bave been the first in
the order of time. Scuplture reached its maturity some
centuries before tbe Christian era; architecture several
centuries after. Since the beginning of the Christian era~
however, music bas been steadily advancing, at least un ~
til the time of Beethoven, as some writers would have it.
Certain conditions must always exist before an art
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can progress. Man must find leisure in which his fin~r
sensibilities, or p erceptions, may be cult.i va ted so as to
prepare him properly to receive an art in its perfected
form. Such a condition did not exist for a long tim e an d
consequently music remained in its primitive sate un til
recent years.
First we go to the Egyptians, whose music we have
some knowledge of as far back as 1500 B. C.
W e k now
nothing, however, of the tonality of this people at this
early period. Yet we do get something by way of sug·
gestion from different instruments which have been found
rnos.tly in the old tombs. Many harps have been found
which resemble those of modern times in many respects,
except that these ancient harps have but few strings.
Probably the most interesting are two found by Bruce,
an English traveler. These were discovered in what was
afterwards found to be the tomb of Rameses III. and evidently they belonged to some high order of priest hood as
suggested by the engravings upon the body of the h arps.
The small number of strings found upon these and other
specimen~ of the harp, indicate the fact that their range
of pitch was very small, possibly only a few degrees.
Besides instruments of the harp order the Egyptians
bad someting like the flute of the present day, which
might prove beneficial to the student of musical history
by way of suggestion. We are also in possession of
ancient plates, or .tables, of recent discovery~ with engravings to picture the scenes of those times in a mu sical
sense. It is reasonable to conclude that those people often
played their instruments together, and it might be said
that this was the beginning of the modern orchestra. It
is generally supposed that only men were allowed to become musicians, but of course women were admitted into
musical ranks at a later period. There were also a t this
time in Egypt people who made it a business t o fur-
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nish ma sic whenever needed, whether at festive scenes or
funerals.
1'he scene of musical activity shifted from Egypt to
Greece soon after the death of Homer, which would make
it about 900 years before Christ. The greatest musicians
of this period were the minstrels, who always found a
welcome wherever they went. The poems of Homer were
sung very mnch by the minstrels of that day, who afterwards composed poems themselves which they sang with
great fervur. A kind of accompaniment was played upon
the lyre to all the songs.
•
This style of music grew into great favor with the
Greeks and almost became an art in itself. Thns the art
assumed a new aspect by changing from the forms of
Egyptian music, which was for the most part instrumental, to the vocal forms of the Greeks.
Schools, or rather guilds, were formed, into which all
who were able to sing the Homeric poems in an artistic
manner, were admitted. Those showing sufficient talent
were also received by the societies, where they spent most
of the time in committing to memory the Homedc poems
and mastering the technicalities of the lyre, their national
instrument. Plutarch often speaks of these minstrels, or
rhapsodists, as they were called.
Probably the most important step yet taken was the
beginni ng of the choral, which came into existence about
five centuries before the Christian era. This was not the
modern choral, but was more like our chants of today.
The choral was sung in connection with the worship of
the Greek divinities. About 500 years before Christ the
Greeks began to practice their music in large choruses in
all the principal towns.
The singers composing the
chorus sang and performed in the great dances on st.ated
occasions. Musicians became quite popular, and, as a
matter of course, among themselves competition in sing-
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ing naturally followed. The leader did most of the singing, while the chorus joined in only when he needed
breath. We know but very little about the real character
of this music, since little or none has come down to us.
New features were added to the chorus as t.ime passed,
thus making a slow but steady advancement. About fonr
centuries before Christ plays were given in connection
wit,h the chorus which must have made it very interesting
indeed. Amphithea ters, great out-door buildings, were
constructed for the accommodation of thousands who
went to see and to hear. This was the beginning of the
modern opera. A cutious fact which might be noted was
that all public speakers nsed the lyre to give their voices
proper pitch while speaking. This, however, was discarded by Demosthenes, whose example was followed by
all others coming after him.
The principles of musical theory began to receive attention at the hands of the Greeks several centuries before
Christ. They began to look at music from a scientific
standpoint. Certain ideas were brought over from Egypt
and perfected which involved a great many mathematical
calculations. The ratios of :iifferent pitches were ar·
ranged which have stood the test of modRrn theorists in
almost all cases. Some years later different scales were
constructed by these critics from which all their music was
written. But all this theorizing did not affect music to a
very great extent, because their ideas were not practical.
From all indications they never thought of harmony in
the light we hold it today, although they sometimes combined the octave and later the fifth and fourth.
It seems that the art was next entrusted to the
Church, for it had a very great influence on music from
the beginning of the Christian era to about the tenth
centur y . The aesthetic side of the art now received its
Just attention, and, as a result, music developed along
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that line more than any other. Yet some theorizing was
done in which scales were arranged for the church in the
sixth century.
St. Ambrose, of Milan, who lived in the latter part of
the fourth century, was the first great figure to play a
part in the advancement of music. He selected some of
the best tunes, for which he arranged al!d composed
hymns to be sung by the church, thus creating the first
official music of the Christian organization.
Next followed St. Gregory, the Great, of the sixth
century, whose work was principally to go over the work
previously done by St. Am brose and to draw a dividing
line between sacred and secular music.
The Bards of the North were the next to take the
art into band. These people were a class of minstrels
held in high repute by their countrymen. In France
they were called Troubadours; in Germany, Minnesing ers. They were for the greater part ballad singers at
first, but later sang in choruses. While it is true that
they made no great achievements, they kept the art alive
until all the combined forces of the Greeks could be unit .
ed with their own and others of minor importance. so
as to effect a complete revolution in music at this time.
The period of the rrrou badours and Minnesingers was the
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries.
It can be truly said that the impetus they gave to
the art of music was of material value tc its development
during the last half dozen centuries.

E. D.

NAFF.
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THE GUITAR. PLAYER.

She sits upon a lowly seat,
Her good guitar upon her knee;
Though many crowd about her feet,
These she can neither hear nor see;
Her eyes are .on her good guitar,
She takes it to her tenderly;
Her thoughts are traveling afar
In music and sweet memory.
Now as a mother, with her arm
Fondly about her infant boy,
Essays with many a simple charm
To win the smile of dimpled joy,
So she with touches here and there
Of palm and finger doth invite
The trembling cords her joy to share,
And wake to laughter and delight.
And now our eyes are dim with tears,
We cannot tell, we know not why,
Whether with thoughts of olden years
Or tokens of the by-and-by:
Before or after, this we know,! t is a message from afar,
That comes and goes as come and go
The player and her sweet guitar.
-W. T.
----@@--

~I.

James Trimble.
Many stories have been told of the hardships and
sufferings of the early settlers of the Massachusetts colonies. As many more remain to be told. Some are true
and some are the creations of mere fancy. To these we
add the following, but with no purpose to increase the
historical knowledge of those who may be curious enough
to read it.
In the 1ittle town of Deerfield, Massachusetts, there
lived the family of Henry Trimble. There were only four
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of them - husband, wife, a daughter of five summers, and
a son two yeari:, her senior. This little family bad felt
the bitter cold of the New England winters; their table
did not al ways show a well sn pplied larder; and their
clothes sometimes were scarm~ly sufficient to protect their
bodies in that northern climate. This, however, was the
common lot of those early settlers. But for a few years
times were better and Mr. Trimble began to imagine a
more comfortable home than he was accustomed to, and
the tables served with more than the bare necessities
of life.
But were they unhappy in these hardships of the
fro ntier~ Verily, they were not.
Hardships, borne in
common, tend to unite, if not to increase, the happiness of
those who endure them. But there was another element
in this family which bore bountiful fruits of happiness.
There was a Christian mother- and I may sa y Christian
fattier, yet Christ's love in the mother's heart is sweeter
and more powerful than that in the father- whose sweet
temper and pure life pervaded the entire home . The
father never had a care but what was relieved; be never
had a loss nor a hardship but what be bore more bravely
by being in the presence of this hopeful and trustful
spirit. The little son and daughter found in her love a
ready receptacle for all their childish troubles and a
soothing for all their pains.
The mother was strangely happy in this far-awa y
American forest. She had a charge she dearly loved .
Two charming little ones there were whose happiness in
the world she felt she must secure. When she saw them
go hand in band about their childish plays, chattering
sweetly and innocently as only children can, her heart was satisfied.
Nor did she stop with the thought of earthly happiness. She early sowed the seeds of eternal truth as fast
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as their little minds could comprehend and their little
hearts experience. These two little ones, though hard·
ships and poverty had been their lot, knew not of evil or
sorrow in any of their forms. Though sister and brother,
they were veritable little lovers, for they loved each other
dearly.
But as the brightest sunshine is overshadowed by the'
darkest clouds, so this little earthly paradise was soon to
be veiled in sorrow.
On the last night of February, 1'704, the little town
of Deerfield lay peacefully sl a ni beri ng beneath a snowy
blanket.
'r he drifts almost reached the tops of the
parnsades. All the roagh places which at other times
might have marred the beauty of the town were now
rounded off in beautiful, white, symmetrical curves, presenting an appearance of a city ,of fairyland.
It was at the approach of dawn; the sentinels had
one by one deserted their posts and stolen away to their
homes to catch a few hours of slumber from the fleeting
night. Thern lay the inhabitants-strong men, tender
wives, and little .ones, wrapped in the downy covers unprotected save from the cold and by the Puritan's God.
But he staid not the vengeance that was burning in the
hearts of three hundred French and Indians that leaped
across the pallisades and spread destruction with the
torch, tomahawk, and scalping knife.
The scenes that followed lie not in the strength of the
imagination to picture, nor in the power of the pen to
describe. Some awoke and in their screaming fright were
hushed in death; some were consumed in the flames of
tbeir own homes; some as miserable captives were dragged
away, the daughters to become the men's wives, the sons
to be the adopted heirs of some great chief; some with
life as a transient dream awoke out of their slumbers in
the sw.e et paradise above; others escaped half-clad over
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the snow to the neighboring town. An awful night this
was. Those who escaped fared little better than those
who were captured. Better far they thought it would
have been had they been of the uumber of those whose
spirits were borne away on the wings of the night. Over
the snow they went in wild fright, mothers 1:mbbing for
their loved ones who were left behind, either in the cruel
hands of the Indians or their bodies consumed among the
smoking r:uins; children were sCieaming for their brothers and sisters; the husbands slowly followed in the rear,
keeping at hay the foe, and bringing some, if not all,
their possessions in safety.
Among the unfortunate families was that of Henry
Trimble. The husband, wife, and little Annie escaped,
but James was left behind. Whether he had been caught
in the flames or had been carried away by the cruel In·
dians they knew not. With all the horrors of death and
bitter bereavement, even to know that his little spirit
was with the angels would have been a comfort to them.
They could not endure thE thought of his being a captive
among the Indians, where he must endure the cruelties
to which the captives were subjected.
Those who escaped collected in the neighboring towns
and there related their sad story. Many of them remained there until they thought they could return to Deerfield
in safety and rebuild the town they had ·once loved so
much. Henry rrrimble, however, thought life in Deerfield
without little James would be a burden. The mother and
little Annie too thought that they could not live where
each day they would see something to :recall their sad
bereavement.
Their only hope of his recovery, if he was captured,
was through some miraculous escape of his own, or that
he might be recaptured from some band which should be
lurking near the settlements. But they well knew that
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the Indians would not return near Deerfield with tbPir
captives. So with this thought of escaping from the
scenes of t,b eir heart-rending experiences, and of adding
to a doubtful chance of recovering their lost boy, whom
they thought might be in the hands of the Indians, they
decided to move to one of the frontier settlements of
Virginia.
Virginia was soon reached. Here with heavy hearts
this family began life over again. Witb a more favor·
able climate, and the tact and economy of Mr. Trimble,
this new home prospered.
There was scarcely a need to fear the Indians here.
For the most part they were friendly to the whites. Often
they would come to trade with the colonists, and Mr.
Trimble and little Annie-for she insisted that she must
help to find her brother-never failed to visit their wigwams in the hope that they might find some trace of little
James. But each time they returned with the same result~no news.
They began to lose hope, all but little
Annie. Never weary with the number of times they had
failed, she insisted that James was alive and tbat he was
among the Indians. Each day her hopes grew brighter.
She would talk of him in her sleep; even sometimes she
would talk as though she were speaking to him. Over
and over she would repeat the little plays they used to
have together. The parents began to fear that she was
losing her reason over the thought of her brother. They
tried in every way to draw her mind from him, but it was
of no use.
One morning she awoke and crept from her little bed
to her mother's and said: ''Ob, mamma, Isa w James last
night! he was 'way over in the woods. He said 'l want
to come home but I don't know the way; won't you come
and show me~ I am so tired. I have come a long, long
way. The Indians used to be good to me, but now they
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are not. I am afraid they are going to kill me. Do,
Annie, do tell papa to come and get me. I want. to see
you and mamma and papa---Oh! I must see you.' Mam ma,
I know papa won't believe me, but won't you tell him to
go and take me along~ I want to see .James again . Now,
do please, mamma; you will tell him, won't you, and let
me go along~ for James said I must come too.''
Mr. Trimble needed no one to urge him to go. He
was awake and heard this earnest childitih appeal of his
little daughter. He caught her in his arms and covered
her face with tears and kisses, and said, "Yes, my darling, I will go, and you may go along."
The parents arose at once to prepare for the trip into
the woods, not knowing scarcely whether they did it from
hope or to satisfy little Annie. Even grave fears were
written in the face of each that this was only a token that
the little light which now brightened their home was
nearing the borderland and its rays were shining partl y
on the other shore, in the fancy of which her childish
mind clothetl an earthly object in a heavenly glory.
At break of day they were ready to start. The good
horse was standing at the gate. As the father took his
little daughter in front of him and started on the way he
knew not whether he was going to find the lost child or
lose the one he now held in his arms.
In the meantime James knew not the anxiety of that
Virginia home. To him his loving parents and sisters
were dead. In his imagination he had often seen them in
their death agonies on the bitter night of the Deerfieid
massacre. He bad been cruelly dragged from the scene
of the disaster by the Indians. He knew not where he
was going nor what his fate would be. Even death then
would have been sweet to him. More than once he had
longed to meet his loved ones whose spirits he thought
in heaven. But on and on they led him. Many weeks
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passed and he knew that he was very, very far from home.
The French, scarcely less cruel than the Indians, bad left
the band; every thought of escaping . now was gone.
Wholly without protection save the God whom he constantly implored, he lost all hope. Even if he should
succeed in getting away he surely would have starved be ·
fore he oould reach a settlement.
One day there came a half dozen or more Indians
from another tribe. James did not ,know what they
wanted nor where they were from, but they were different
from the ones who held him captive. They were friendly,
and soon they began to trade for corn, furs and such trink·
ets as James' captors had. Finally they began to barter
for him. James was indifferent as to this prospect, for as
far as he could see these Indians were no worse than those
in whose hands be was now so helpless. At last a bargain was struck, and he was given up to. the visiting Indians.
Now anotb8r long journey began. Many weeks they
spent in wandering through the thick forests. At last
they reached a place where they camped. Many demon·
strations of welcome were shown by the Indians tu those
returning with the little "pale face," though he knew not
whether it was from some cruel design or whether they
meant to be friendly. But they treated him well and he
was rather pleased with the change.
Several winters and summers were spent in this place,
but James saw that they were preparing to move to some
other section. So one morning they gathered together
their scanty possessions and began another march through
the wilderness. A number of days were spent on the
journey. At last they halted by a beautiful sparkling
stream of water and pitched their tents.
James had grown in favor of the chief, and might
have continued to grow, had it not been for a bullying
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Indian boy of his own size. This boy never lost an opportirnity to either tease or insult James. Once or twice
he had gone even so far as to strike him. James had
borne this as long as he could. So one day after being
insulted and struck several times by the young Indian he
turned upon him and in a short time sent him screaming
to the tent. '11 his incident came near resulting fatally to
James. The boy's father, who was standing near, rnshed
at him with his tom aha wk and would have struck him
down, but just as the fatal .blow was about to be dealt a
half dozen others caught him, then there was a tumult,
some desiring to make away with the boy at once, and
others thinking differently. Finally a council of all the
chief men was called. They placed James in the center
of a dozen or more braves. The first to break the silence
was thP father of the injured boy. He spoke in a lan guage unintelligible to James, but from bis wild gesticulating James felt certain that he meant to do all he could
to satisfy his cruel vengeance. Then, one after another,
the other braves rose to present their opinions. James
could not well make out his fate but felt that be would
have to suffer for his rashness.
At length the old chief arose. James had never be ·
fore seen him so dignified. vVell might he be the leader
of brave men, and the chieftain of his tribe. He stood
head and shoulders above all his fellows. He bore tho
marks of the chase and battlefield, but they served only
to quicken bis ey e, to harden his endurance and to
strengthen bis muscular fibrt .
He began by saying in a jargon of English that this
was the home of the red man~ but the pale faces, as many
as the leaves of th·e trees, were encroaching upon it; that
soon there would be no more chas~, and the burial places
of their fathers and brave sons would be left behind, and
the white ma n would not even let their bones rest in
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peaee; that this boy is one of their number, and he hate~
the red man; be must die. And with a motion of his hand
he diracted that James shouid be bound to a tree.
'This command needAd to be given only once, for forth
rushed half a dozen, eager to try their bow and arrow in
torturing the poor boy that he might show visible marks
of suffering. They fastened him to a tree with cruel
thongs. Then the men stepped off about fifty steps to be
gin their shooting. The father of the boy was to shoot
the deadly arrow, the others were only to strike as close
to his face as possible that they might have the satisfac·
tion of seeing him wince in fear. James watched their
manoeuvres until one of them stepped a little in front of
the others with bow and arrow in his band; then be closed
his eyes for he felt sure his end was near. He breathed a
short prayer> which his good Puritan mother bad taught
him, and even smiled th;t he might soon meet her in a '
world he now felt would be more pleasant than this.
Just then the ,arrow scaleJ the bark over his head. In
an instant another and then another, and so on until five
arrows had been shot. There was a pause and out·
shrieked the crowd: "White man's boy brave. He fight
red man's boy. Now red man kill white man's boy."
Young as he was James determined to meet his fate
bravely. He kept his eyes closed and even fancied he
could see his parents beckoning to him to come. Then
there were the beautiful streets and the angelic host whose
music now was clearer to him than the yells of these
fiendish men. Then there was little Annie with her face
once beautiful, but now ten thousand times more beauti·
ful and lovely. He could distinctly hear her calling him
to come home. How happy he was ! No more the
thought of death from the savage arrow struck terror to
his heart but glad he was that he could be with father
and mother and little sister once more.
1

~gE
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There was a pause. The suspense seemed long to him.
When suddenly shrieked out the voice of the little child,
''0, my brother! James, 0, James, is that you~ Go' way,
you mean men.''
At this James opened his eyes and there sure enough
was Annie, whom he loved so much and had longed so
much to see . The savages were struck dumb with amazement: the little girl had apparently dropped from the
skies; and they did not even see the- father who was
standing only a few yards behind them. The joy in Annie's heart was shown in her appearance; her face was
now lit up with a radiance more than human. The superstition of the Indians fast got the mastery of them,
and one by on~ they skulked off into the bushes. James
was soon released and resting safely in the arms of his
father. That evening the reunion in the Trimble home
brought to the hearts of parents and children the joy not
born of this world.
RILLER.

"Should I forget," the sweet girl said,
"Your title to include,
And use alone your Christian name t
Would that be very rude?"
The Prof. looked up and then looked down,
And gravely scratched his head :
"Should you e'er dare to Johnny me,
l'd Mary you," he said.

-W. G.
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Editorial.
FICTION.

No other article, perhaps, is val ned higher
nor sought for more ardently by the magazine
editor than the story. Nor could a search well be more
fruitless. The situation is relieved now and then by an
exception.
The majority of the stories in our school magazines
have entirely too large plots. In at least three out of
every four stories of two thousand words there is plot
enough, if properly developed, to fill a volume. The best
stories to be found are those with brief plots concisely dedeveloped, and not those with some mystic extended plot,
vaguely conceived and still more vaguely executed. A
college magazine story is not supposed to have as a framework of its plot the happenings of a score or two of
years.
Further, the short story should have the courage to
steer clear of the "beaten path." The echo of the thrilling novel finds too small apartments in the school journal; and, too, human activity is not all summed up in love,
a quarrel, reconciliation and marrying. Why should not
the story be as original as the essay ~
The purpose of the story, some one has said, is to en tertain. But this is not all. That the story which does
not pos~ess this quality is a failure, cannot be denied;
but it can possess this feature and still be simply so much
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matter. It must have a substantial purpose other than
to entertain simply. But this purpo1'e should not appeal
as an appendage, as is too often found. It should be so
interwoven with the plot that the reader feels unmistakably its power and yet cannot find it in any one sentence
or paragraph.

WHO SHOULD
OONTRIBUTE ·?

*

*

*

After expending all our energies in
evolving logical reasons why the town
and immediate community, and the
friends and patrons of the inst.itution at large, should
support the representative publications of the institution,
we are made to face circumstances as they exist, realizing
that it is from the student body that the support must
come. The editors of the school journal wonder why
every one doesn't read their paper; but they do not, and
so we turn to the students and alumni.
If a magazine is the organ of the institution it certainly should be representative. If representative it
should have the support, full and che.e rful, of the student
body. This support is manifested in two forms: The
subscriber and the contributor. Every member of the
school can and should be a subscriber. If you love your
institution manifest your love by supporting her interests.
Why should not more contribute~ You cannot write
anything worthy of publication, you say~ How do you
know you cannot~ Have love enough fo r you r MONTHLY
to c~refnll y prepare somet.hiug for her columns, and the
waste basket is not likely to be made any fuller because
of your effort. You should contribute because your fellow students will enjoy something from your pen . Alumnus, remember, "Lest we forget-Lest we forget." We
want something from you . Keep in touch with your
alma mater. Let your old friends know that your hand
has not lost its cunning.
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Locals.
The two weeks Special Bible Term, beginning on Jan·
nary 20, was well attended. Five periods were devoted
daily to the work, besides two special programs and the
lectures by Eld. Stover. Every one seemed to be pleased
with the work and to enjoy th~ir stay at the College.
Rev. U. S. Campbeil, of Nelson County. a student
of the Bible Term, preached in the chapel on the night of
January 26.
Mr. J. J. Garber recently spent Saturday and Sun·
day at his home.
Messrs. F. C. Kaetzel and J. D. Garber were visiting
at Mr. Garber's home several weeks ago and had the
pleasure of a long drive on one of the coldest days of the
winter.
On the same day your local editor drove to Staunton
and back and can testify that it was far more comfortable
to be by. the fire than to be fanned by the ''gentle zeph·
yrs~" probably because on that day the ground hog saw
his shadow.
Mr. J. L. Driver visited bis home not iong since.
Prof. J. D. Miller spent Saturday and Sunday sev·
seral weeks ago at his home at Spring Creek.
Miss Ethel Hanna accompanied Miss Ruth Shaver to
her home several weeks ago.
The closing program of the Bible Term consisted of
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Mrs. Maggie Young is very ill at present.
~ege

Mr. Frank Garber was visiting friends about the Colseveral days since.

Miss Lula Kyger spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home several weeks ago.
The Public Program uf the 15th proved to be one of
the most interesting that has been given here for some
time. A recitation entitled "Naught Zell," by Miss
Minnie Funk, and a piano solo, a spinning song from the
"Flying Dutchman," by Miss Grace Berlin, deserve
special mention. Miss Funk's grace and ease on the
stage, along with her power of impersonating, render her
a most attractive reciter. We can pay Miss Berlin no
higher compliment than to say her former reputation as
a young artist was well maintained.
A humorous quartet entitled, "Jolly Jonathan," was
also received with hearty applause.
Miss Rebecca Tussing attended the program and visited some of her friends in the White House.
Messrs. B. F . vVampler and S. C. Miller, who were
on the Public Program, lingered about Wardo a day or
two, renewing old associations.
Mr. J . M. Early's friends were glad to see· him on
hand at t h e program.·
Miss Ruth Shaver received a pleasant visit from her
sister rPcently.
Some of the students have been attending the pro·
tracted services at the Methodist church in town.
1'he Missionary Society. has taken steps to increase
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its sphere of work. An endowment fund is being started
for the purpose of partly supporting some person who is
preparing to do missionary work. The need of something
of this kind has been felt for some time; and now that it
is undertaken, the Society feeling the greatness of the
burden it has taken upon itself, will give an opportunity
for others interested in the movement to assist. There is
now before the body for acceptance a revised constitution,
which, also, is intended to give the Society a broader
field of usefulness. ·While this Society is only several
years old, its work and advancement promises great usefulness for the futuro.
Rev. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, a student of
the Bible Department, preached in the Chapel one Sunday evening recently.
When the boarding students found their tables loaded with good things, such as chicken, potatoes, &c., &c.,
on February 14, there was a common regret that St. Valentine's Day does not come oftener than once a year.
The crowded mail box the other day has suggested
the question, "Who did not get a valentine~"
One of Wardo's noble sons received a valentine with
this verse in one corner under a bow of ribbon :
"If you love me true,
Return the bow of blue.''

The lady who sent that epistula amatoria, since she
evidently forgot to sign her name~ will please leave her
card at Room No. 32.
The battles of the Greeks and Trojans are fought
anew by the members of the Sophomore Greek Class.
'rhe terrible conflict not only in vests the class room with
a horror, but even in the quiet study hours, when the
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eyelids are heavy and suddenly come together with a
snap, the walls of the room ar.e peopled with Greek and
Trojan heroes shouting the battle cry until the hair on
your head stands on end. Their troubles do not stop
here, either. Sometimes, when they have to ransack their
,grammars for a discussion of Homeric syntax, they are
heard to shout~ "Why in the world didn't Homer write
in English, anyway ~ ''
Mr. F. C. Kaetzel was confined to his room several
days, but js able to be out again.
Mr. N. W. Coffman preached at Garber's Church
last Sunday.
Mrs. Birdie Roller, who has been confined to her
room for several days, is able to meet her students again.
The latest fad at the College is the mumps.

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
Oh, Father Time, can nothing last
When once its doom thy lips have spoken?
Oh heartless, grim Iconoclast ,
Who leavest naught but mem'ry's token;
Must we e'er find where thou hast passed
Our cherished idols crushed and broken ?
-G. O. Reid, in Georgetown College Journal.
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Alumni Noteso
In the January number of the MoNTHLY the editor of
this department bad hoped to give some interesting letters from the Alumni, but having received none he has
expressed his regret. But after he had given in bis notes,
the ed.itor-in-cbief received an interesting communication
from Prof. D. W. Crist, of Brentsville, Va. This was
sent immediately in order to reach the press in time to
appear in that issue, entirely overlooking the fact that a
statement had been made that no communications had
been received. We are sorry that the. mistake occurred.
Mr. Crist is a loyal supporter of the MONTHLY and always
has a warm heart for his Alma Mater.

* * *

Many of the readers of the MONTHLY will be sorry to
learn that Prof. J. R. Cline, who has been attending the
University of Michigan~ was compelled to discontinue his
studies on account of ill health. However, under the invigorating influences of his home in Augusta county, he
has improved very much. The MoN"THLY wisbes him a
speedy recovery.

* * *

We are in receipt of an interesting letter from Mr. R.
E. L. Strickler, which will appear in the March number.

* * *

Who will send us a letter for the April
us make this department a lively one.

* * *

number~

Let

Below we give a letter from Mr. W. J. Showalter.
Mr. Showalter has gained quite a distinction as a newspaper correspondent. He has written for a number of
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papers, hut is now connected with the New York Jour
nal. We regard it as quite a favor that he, in his busy
life, has not forgotten to send us a communication.

*

*

Editor Philomathean Monthly:
May I command a little space in your valuable and
always interesting magazine? 'rhrough it I want to send
greeting to the dear friends of the days I was a student
at the dear old College. And at the same time I want to
testify that strange scenes and ever-changing experiences
have not blotted from my heart the love and interest I
feel for the College .
A few days ago I was looking over the roster of
students in one of the late catalogue8, and it made me
sa:i to notice how many names were conspicuous to me by
their absence. Only a corporal's guard of the students
of the session I was a student-'94 and '95-remains. The
others, for the most part, are now facing the sterner duties of life, living out the lessons they learned in school;
while some of them have, alas! crossed over the chilly
stream never to return.
I often find my mind travelling back over the years
that are gone, and often does it halt at the memories of
my days at Bridgewater, many of them among the most
pleasant of a rather eventful life, but days which, as is
too often the case, were not appreciated until they were
past. What a lot is that of the teacher! Many a time
he labors and scarcely knows whether be has sown a sin-.
gle seed that will bring forth fruit, and only eternity will
reveal just what he has accomplished. I know that many
a time I was a puzzle to those upon whom the task of
training me devolved and must have caused them many
a discouragement, for since then I was a teacher, too.
· I am now one of the great army of men behind the
pencil to whose lot it falls to chronicle the happenings of
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the day- a newspaper man. As I writR these lines my
typewriter is on the table at which a telegraph operator
sits each night and flashes over 4000 words over the
longest leased line in the world. It is the wire leased by
W. R.. Hearst between New York and San Francisco, with
loops into this office and into the office of the American
at Chicago. I am now one of the attaches of the Washington Bureau of the New York Journal.
We serve
from this office Hearst's big trio of newspapers, the Journal, the Chicago American, and the San Francisco Examiner, in the aggregate having the largest clientele of
readers among thE newspapers of th8 world.
vVashington is the ideal place for the newspaper man
who wants to be something more than one of the cogs in
the great machine that creates and turns out a great daily
newspaper. The Washington correspondents of the outof-town papers are a race all to themselves. They meet
the highest officials of the land on terms of equality, talk
to them as friends, and in many instances become confidants of .statesmen. It is rare indeed that they are not
treated with the utmost courtesy and consideration, statesmen reaUzing the fact the power of the press is such that
they cannot afford to ignore it. A few days ago I spent
a very pleasant hour in tb.e home of Senator Martin, of
Virginia. He said to me then that no man in public life
could afford to ignore the press, that it was a source of
strength not to be underestimated by him who wanted
the confidence of the people.
Besides my connection with the Journal Bnrean I
am conducting one of the departments of the Washigton
Times, Frank Munsey's paper. It is my dut.y to visit the
Departments each day and write stories of the army of
toilers who are seldom heard of in the columns of the
newspapers. By a judicious use of a pen dipped in flattery I win many friends for myself and for the paper I
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represent.
Bnt I am reminded that I am taking up space that
can doubtless be occupied with matt.er more interesting,
so, with a cordial greeting to the friends of other days,
love for the College and its faculty, and a word of hope
to those who are now learning the lessons for the future,
W. J. SHOWAL'l'ER.
I am, most sincerely,

Exchanges.
Among the new friends this month we welcome the
The January issue contains two
stories ~ nd two essays, all of considerable merit; however,
the final paragraph in "Freedom of Rand, Tongue and
Brain" impresses us as being somewhat effusive. The
number before UR contains only one original poem- "The
Old and the New'' -but this is of considerable length. It
pictures the departing of the old year and the coming of
the new with no little dramatic power.

Manitou, Mess-enger.

~@-

In the January issue of the Mississippi College Magazine, the Editorial, Theological, Exchange, and Review
Departments measure up to a fair standard~ but the liter·
ary department is too brief to preserve the proper balance.
It contains only one essay and a short poem. We believe
that the magazine ought to be provided also with a table
of contents. The mechanical make-up of the paper is
neat and attractive.
--@®---

The "Sophomore Number" of the Wabash bas been
received. It contains as frontispiece a picture of the class
(29 members) to which the issue is dedicated. The liter·
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ary department is up to a fair plane of excellence; but we
cannot help but think that some of the force expended
upon local notes should bave been utilized in the editorial
pages. The latter are too empty. Let us also suggest
that a table of contents would add very much to this
journal.
Following the precedent of last year the Lesbian
Herald offers its readers a Jan nary number made up in

the literary pages of articles contributed exclusively by
alumnre of the college. The issue before us is one of
pleasing variety and interest. We commend this method
of strengthening the links between old students.
--®®-

The "College World" cola mns in the Jir,niata Echo
for Jan nary are interesting and well edited. '·Rabelais~"
an article by the acting president of the college, is appropriate and instructive. More articlt>s of this character
would improve the Echo.
--®®-

The S.~ W. Presbyterian Univ. Journal is a praiseworthy magazine. The initial number of this year contains well balanced departments in which the marks of
careful editing are apparent. "Matriculating in a German University" is a brief sketch of much interest. The
poem, ''The Story of a Dream," gives forth a really
poetic sentiment; yet the close seems disappointing and
rather pessimistic.
--®@-

"Scottish Songs" in tbe Ursinus College Bulletin is
a timely paper of some merit. The editorial and exchange
departments in the Jannary Bulletin are, however, not
up to the standard of excellence that we expect of a high
class college paper.
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•'Hannibal of Carthage,'' in the Huff' and Elite, is
the title of a carefully written essay on one of the few
men that made Rome tremble for her life.
'~The Retrogressional" is a poem that teaches both by precept and
example. We believe th.a t the issue before us might be
better had the editorial department been somewhat en·
larged.
The January number of Rays of Light is a decided
improvement over some of the previous issues.
We
should be glad if "At Eventide by Lake Geneva'' were
longer.
--®®-

It affords us much pleasure to turn the pages of the
Randolph-Macon Monthly for January, and observe the
abundant variety of verse, essay, and story with which
this number is filled. The man who wrote "Definitions"
for the fair inquirer verily made a "'touch-down."
-@@-

Lest some of our brethren of the long shears should
think the editor of this department too much disposed to
a dverse criticism , let him say in explanation of his method,
that he would rather praise than find fault; yet he believes that if an exchange editor is to be really helpful to
h is contemporaries he must aid them in forsaking wrong
idEJals as well as in shaping true ones.

This world has ever a welcome
For the heart that is helpful and true,
If you offer it sympathy, cheer and love,
Hope and strength will come back to you.
-Mary Emma Gerhard, in Lesbian Herald.
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Borrowed Gems.
SOMETIME.
Sometime the snows will melt away,
And there will dawn a summer day.
Sweet violets from their frozen beds
Will lift their perfumed heads,
To smile again in sunny clime,
Sometime, sometime.
Sometime a tender hand divine
Will wipe away all tears of thine;
And aching hearts that now are sad
Will, in some fairer clime, grow glad,
While one eternal sun will shine,
Sometime, sometime.
Sometime these mortal eyes will see
All face to face- eternity ;
Worn, weary feet that walk alone,
Will sometime stand before His throne,
While lips will quaff the living wine,
Sometime, sometime.
Sometime, though eyes have closed in pain,
Those eyes will smile at us again.
Dear faces, now beneath the sod,
Made grand with glory from our God,
Will shine anew in peace sublime,
Sometime, sometime.
- Lillie Byrd, in Ouachita Ripples.

--®®FOOTBALL.
First a signal ;-then a thud,
Then your face is in the mud.
Some one's jumping on your back,
Then your ribs begin to crack.
Hear a whistle-down. That's all.
It's lots of fun to play football.

-Georgia Tech.
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TO HELEN.

Thy beauty doth outshine the very sun,
High-seated on the azure throne of day,
And thou art truly queen, for thou hast won
A kingdom of a thousand hearts, that pay
Meet homage to thy slightest wish, and none
Once having felt thy spell would disobey.
Men who have vowed thy winged glance to shun 1
Still, leaving thee, fain would they longer stay.
I look upon thy face, and cannot think
It like a falling star, that .o'er the wide,
Black night of life once :flashing shall be gone,
But rather have I thought that it shall sink
Down like the summer sun at even-tide,
To rise in greater beauty at the dawll.
-Mantis, in W. Md. Monthly.
--@@-

MEMORY.

Memory, thou the sweetest muse
To fallen man e'er given,
Thou, alone of all hast power
To sweeten man's existence.
When present sorrows encompass him
Then softly like a dream
Thou stealest into his heart.
Ah ! Thou art kind to him, ·
The :flowers of summer ; gentle zephyrs,
Flowing brooks ; whispering woods ;
Float through his mind
In merry fantasies;
But never a touch of winter's snow
Or the storm-king's chilly wind.
In the world of sadness thou
Alone bid'st man to hope.
We thank thee, Memory.
X. Y. Z., in Emory and Henry Era .
--@@-Don't talk said one,
Don't walk said two,
Don't laugh aloud said three,
Or you'll march said one,
Right out said two,
From this here librarie-Who ?

-Ez.
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Among the Magazines.
.Records of the Past is the suggestive title of a magazine recently founded at our national capital, with Henry
Mason Baum and Frederick Bennett Wright as editors.
Part I., Vol. I., contains articles on "A Votive Adze of
Jadeite from Mexico," •'Pompeii: Its Life and Art," etc.
The illustrations are of a high order of excellence.
.Records of the Past Exploration Society,
215 Third St., S. E., Washington.

In Everybody's Magazine for this month C. H. Townsend, one of the leading American authorities on submarine exploration, contributes a paper on "The Life of
the Deep Sea." The article is profusely illustrated from
photographs and sketches, some of which have never before been published. Among the other contributions to
this issue are, ''The Wind in the Rose-Bush," by Mary
E. Wilkins, and the regular instalment of "Belshazzar,"
by William Stearns Davis.

John Wanamaker, New York.

The Sunset for February is a superb issue. The illustrations of this magazine are always a delight to the
aesthetic nature, and the feast of this month is especially
inviting. "With the Mardi Gras Maskers," is an attractive paper by Mary Bell. Joaquin Miller tells about
"A Little Park for Little People," that he is making
among the Sierras, '<one mile east of Oakland and about
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half a mile perpendicular," where the lands are ''so steep
that you couldn't make a mortgage stick."

Southern Pacific Co., San Francisco.

The Record Gf Christian Work comes this month
with its accustomed wealth of help for church and home
workers. "Types of Temptation in Scripture," by Handley C. G. Moule, and •'Christ our Life," by William L.
Pettingill, are among the practical studies. In "The
Heart of the Lesson," Rev. C. I. Scofield gives valuable
aid to dunday-school teachers.
W. R. Moody, E. Northfield, Mas s.
"A King's Gallery of Beauty," in the Strand Maga·
a sketch of more than ordinary attractiveness.
S. K. Ludovic reproduces, with appropriate introductions,
a number of paintings of beautiful women- peasant girls
as well as queens-that were collected in the royal castle
at Munich by King Ludwig I ., of Bavaria, who died only
in 1868. '•Sporting and Athletic Trophies," is a finely
illustrated paper by Hugh B. Philpott.

zine, is

International News Co., New York.

In this month's issue of the Homiletic Review is to
be found the usual abundance of reviews, representative
sermons, suggestive themes and texts, prayer-meeting
helps, etc. Among the sermons is one by Dr. James
Stalker, of Glassgow, on the text, ''He hath made everything beautiful in his time; also he hath set the world in
their heart," etc.- Eccles. 3:2.
W. H. Meredith, of
Boston, tells of "William Arthur as a Spiritual Power."

Funk and Wagnalls, New York.
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The February Bookman contains the usual "Chron .
icle and Comment," followed by a number o·~ contributed
articles by such writers as Francis Bellamy, Gilbert Parker, I. Zangwill, and J. Henry Hager.
''The Great
Newspapers of the United States," is an illustrated paper
by Hutchins Hapgood and Arthur Bartlett Maurice, on
the New York Morning Papers from the transition period
of American journalism (1830- 1840) until the outbreak of
the War of Secession. The fourth part of ''Boston in
Fiction" maintains the high degree of excellence estab lished by the previouR instalments.

Dodd, Mead & Oo., New York.

Things and Thoughts for January and February is
before us, and claims a large share of praise. It is with
peculiar pleasure that we find in our own State, in a section heretofore made famous by its beautiful women and
brave men rather than by its literary triumphs, a magazine whose excellence is being widely recognized. "Miss
Johnson and Her Work" and ''General Robert Edward
Lee" are among the prose articles of special merit in the
present issue. "The Fountain" is an Indian legend, put
in rhyme by Madison Cawein, with that author's inimitable touch of beauty. 'Vitness the closing stanza :
"Lost the mountain and the fountain,
Where she lived and loved and lost .
But in every stream you hear it
Whispering, sighing, like a spirit,
In the foam as white as frost ;
'Tis the Indian maiden's ghost,
'Tis her pale, imprisoned ghost.
Lost th_, mountain and the fountain,
Where she lived ::tnd loved and lost."

The Eddy Press, Winchester, Va.
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Book Reviews.
BYE. V. A. A. C. McCLURGY
& COMP.A.NY, PUBLISHERS.
This book, though not of recent publication, is still
to be seen among the new books set forth for sale.
"In Maiden Meditation" is like a response to ''Rev·
eries of a Bachelor." A yonng woman, of leisure and refinement, acquainted with literature and society, is think·
ing and speaking before us. 'rhe customs of the world,
the relations of society, all human interests, pass through
her meditating mind, and come forth colored with hP-r
OWJ?. sentiments, her estimates and ,criticisms.
To vindicate the .rights of womanhood, not in politics or business
or education, but in the esteem and regard of the individual man~this seems to be a part of the author's aim.
But the whole aim is merely to offer a patch-work of good
thoughts, relating to woman's heart and mind, and culled
from the writings of those who have spoken of human
nature with sympathy and understanding. ~
To justify meditations of such prolixity as the book
presents (though in fact the book is small), the author
uses five distinct occasions, from which the respective
reveries take rise and around which they circle and play.
The first occasion is a ball, the second a dinner, the third
a church service, the fourth a wedding, and the last the
passing of a summer. Each occasion naturally suggests
the train of thought pursued, but it appears that the
mind of maidenhood is of all things least logical, and
that it may be more pensive after the merriest wedding
t han after the solemnest sermon.
The reader who turns the pages lightly finds constant
pleasure, and frequent inspiration, but the deepest, and
accordingly the richest meaning are found only, as the
title itself purports, through leisurely meditation.
I N MAIDEN MEDITATION.

•••O. L. CLIO:H:•••
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Canada and Mexico. Payments invariably in advance. Address
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W. N. GARBER,
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NEWTON STROTHER,
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I have a Seal and am prepared to do all
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Can be found at the Post·Office.

Just Above the Printing Office,

MAI N STREET,

NEW MARKET, VA.

For a Clean Shave and Neat Hair Cut
Call on Newt.

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
- I S THE PLACE TO FIND-

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Gents' Furnishings, Dry
Goods, House Fur nishings, Blankets, Comforts, Floor Oil Cloth,
Window Blinds, Shoes and Boots, Rubber Goods, Hats and Caps,
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degrees on graduation.
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dences, Church History, Theology, New
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Strong in Practice as well as Theory.
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Teaches the Ben Pitman System of
AND
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SPRING.

Icebound rivers, break your fetters ,
Forest giants, live again ;
Gird on robes of gentle Springtime,
Shake off winter's icy chain.
Voices many greet thee, Springtime,
Welcoming the emerald sheen ;
Strewn by thee in places dreary,
Mortal eye hath never seen.
Silent as the dews of evening,
Gentle as a mother's voice ;
Comes the merry vernal season ;
· Greet her coming, shout, rejoice.

-Tim Jones.
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Roman Literature.
It was not until the Romans came in close contact
with the Greeks that Roman literature reached anything
like a high plane. They did not liave that appreciation
of beauty and form that characterizes good literature.
They thought that the time the Greeks devoted to litera·
ture was time thrown aw:;iy. Since the Romans had not
an appreciation ot literature themselves they needed in·
fluence from without. This influence came from the
Greeks. Nearly all of the artistic literature of the Romans had Greek foundation. Therefore, if it had not
been for the Greeks, Roman literature would never have
reached a high standard.
In the first five centuries of their history the Romans
did not achieve much in literature. They had too little
time and culture. Their time was taken up in contests
and struggles, and consequently this period was one of
barrenness. In epic poetry they have nothing of any
consequence except the writings of Homer among the
Greeks. Their sacred songs and hymns to the dead were
about the only forms of poetry they had at this time,
except the drama, which was simply a popular play.
'rhe prose was fragmentary.
The official documents,
which consisted of a few treaties belonging to the earliest
times, and the priestly literature, containing the ritual
for religious services, were about the only prose productions written .
From 240 B. C. to 70 B . C. Rome reached its greatest
height in political greatness,· but the literature was still
incomplete.
However, Greek influence was becoming
greater among the Romans. The influence of Ennius in
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Rome was great. This man, one of the earliest Roman
poets, called the father of the Roman epos, was born at
Radial in Calabria about two hundred and forty years
before the Christian era. He became acquainted with
Cato the Elder and came to Rome with him when he was
aboat thirty-eight years of age. Here he gained the
friendship of the most eminent men of Rome and attained the rank of a Roman citizen. He supported himself
by instructing Roman youths of distinguished families
in the ltreek language and literature,. his great knowledge
of which explains the j ntluence he had on the development of the Roman language and literature. His poems
were highly praised by Horace, Virgil and Cicero.
The Romans were em ploying many Greek poets as
instructors for the youths. In poetry the drama was still
predominant. The beginning of :3.oman artisti~ literature
was marked by a drama by Livi us Andronicus, the father
of Roman dramatic and epic poetry, a Greek and a native
of Tarentum. He wrote tragedies and comedies after
Greek models. Other representatives of the comedy are
Menander, Philemon, and Diphilos; but the most important next to Livius Andronicus was Macius Plantus,
a man of humble birth, who wrote plays to gain his support. He is distinguished for his wit.
Tragedy was also important at this time but was less
cultivated than comedy. Of all the dramas of this period,
only fragments are extant. The Romans were not able
to produce an heroic epos like the Greeks because they
did not have the legendary material. They based their
epos on history. Livius Andronicus, the first epic poet,
translated the Odessey.
They wrote of the history of their native land.
Naevius wrote a history of the First Pemic War, but he
was surpassed by Ennius, who possessed remarkable talent and lively imagination.
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Prose had not risAn to anything like perfection. The
histories were mere records of facts written mostly by
political men. The earliest historians wrote in Greek on
account of the clumsiness of the Latin language. The
first man who wrote in Larin was M. Porcius Cato, born
234 B. C. He was acquainted with the Greek langnage
and literature, but denounced the latter as injurious to
national morals.
The Romans had talent for speaking; and before they
came in contact with the Greeks oratory was cultivated
among them. The Romans were especfally fitted for
jurisprudence as well as oratory. S. Aelius Paetns was
the author of the first law book. Porcius Cato and his
son, Marcus, also wrot,e books on law. Other sciences
were not studied.
The Golden Age, dating from about 50 B. C., is the
most flourishing period of Roman literature. It was then
that the Greeks were employed in Rome aR teachers of
rhetoric and reading. The Romans also went to Athens,
Rhodes, and other parts of Greece for instruction. Books
were easier to get now since public libraries had been
·founded by Asinius Pollio and Augustus.
Pollio was a politician , soldier, and author of considerable merit. His first ambition was to be an orator,
and he seized every opportunity of hearing the great
speakers. He was also celebrated as a historian, poet,
and critic. Oratory held the first place in prominence in
the Ciceronian age and reached its highest development
in Cicero, who was the gre&.test orator of Rome and one
of the most illustrious of her statesmen and men of letters. He was instructed in the language and literature of
Greece and in all branches of the learning of that period.
Historical writing also flourished and its chief represen~
atives were J nlius Cresar and Sallust.
Augustus Cresar, who was born 63 B. C., was care·
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folly e<lncatea at Rome under the guardianship of his
motbP.r and step-father, Marcus Philippus, his father
having died when he was four years old. He did a great
deal to beautify ·the city of Rome. anrl it has been said:
'•Cresar found a city built of bricks and he left it built of
marble." He patronized art and literature and was himself an author. His was the Augustun age of literature.
A representative of didactic epos was Lucretius, who
wrote a didactic poem in six books, entitled De Reru m
Natura; and a repnisentative of lyric poetry was Catullus,
born at Verona 87 B. C. In early life be went to Rome,
where bis career was that of an Epicurean. Poetry was
increasing in importance, but was confined to the edu cated circles. The drama of this time was unimportant.
Lyric, epic, didactic, and satiric poetry now became
prominent. The chief representatives of didactic epos
were Lucretius, Virgil, and Ovid; of the satire, Horace
and Varro.
Virgil was called the prince of Latin poets. In epic
poetry he rises above all others. He was a special student of philosophy and rhetoric under Greek teachers at
Cnnnona, Milan, and Rome. As a man he was gentle
and true hearted. He worked slowly with a defi nite object in view and so beca me a model of correctness. The
Aeneid was not y et completed when Virgil died, and he
wished it to be destro yed, but it was published by his
friends.
It tells of the wanderings of Aeneis after the destruction of Troy) and of his arrival in Italy and of his contest
with the inhabitants. Virgil was very highly estet:med
by the Romans, and was thought to have been a magician. Horace, the renowned satirist and lyrist, was sent
to Rome by his father, who, although a poor man, re .
solved to give his son the advantages of the higher classes.
After finishing his studies at Rome he went to A thens.
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Horace's first works were satires and epodes in which be
imitated the Greeks. He was a friend of Virgil and
Augustus. In the Augustan period, oratory disappeared
from th~ public stage and retired into the dchools and
the senate.
As already mentioned, Cicero stands out preerni ·
nently as the greatest orator Rome ever produced. He
was suited in every way to be an orator. He had a good
voice, an attractive figure, and an excellent memory.
Another branch in which Cicero excelled was philosophy.
There were a great number of writers of history in
this perio'1. These writers were chiefly men who lived in
the midst of political activity. Julius Oresar was the
greatest. Besides being an historian, he was also an ora·
tor, being placed by the ancients next to Cicero In the
Golden Age the Roman literature presents powerfully the
contrast between good and evil.
In the Silver Age of Roman literature, from 14 A. D.
to 117 A. D., there are very few acting dramas. Trage:lies
were produced, but only for recitation and private reading. The most important tragic poets were Pomponius
Secundus, the greatest tragic poet of his time, Cul'iatus
Maternus and Seneca. The only tragedies of this time
extant are ten tragedies of Seneca, eight being completed
and two unfinished. They took their subjects from Greek
mythology. Seneca was brought to Rome by his father
when a child, where he began the study of eloquence.
Nero, at one time, on account of jealousy, attempted to
have him poisoned, but failed. Afterwards, however,
Antonius N atalis, when he was on trial for taking a part
in the conspiracy of Piso, accused Seneca of being one of
the conspirators. He was sentenced to death. The epoa
of this period were partly historical and partly mytho
logical. The most important of the writers was Lucanos,
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a nephew of Seneca, who was educated at Rome. Germanicus, Bassus and Lucilius attempted to write didactic
epos, but they gained but very little recognition in their
day.
•
During the reign of Nero, Domitian and Caligula,
satire was prominent, but was confined to literary and social matters, and could not venture upon political affairs.
It was not until the time of Trajan that satire was allowed
greater freedom. The chief reprRsentatives of satire are
Persius, who wrote on stoic doctrines. Seneca, who wrote
political satire, and Petronius Arbiter, who wrote satirical romance. But t.he most important satirist of this
period is Juvenalis, whose sat.ire is based on Domitian's
reign of Terror.
Juvenalis was born at Aqunum. He recited a number of his satires in public with some applause. His sixteen satires, still surviving, occupy the place in satirical
literature, and are of priceless value as pictures of the
Roman life of the Empire. Horace and Juvenal represent the two schools into which satire has been divided.
Horace represents the satire of Ridicule, and Juvenal,
the satire of Indignation.
Persius was born at Volaterrae in Etruria, 34 A. D.
He was of a distinguished family, was educated under
the care of the Stoic, Cornutus, and was intimate with
the most distinguished people of his time in Rome, among
whom were Luncan and Seneca. He was modest and
gentle in his manners, and virtuous and pure in his con .
duct . He stands out from the corrupt persons who
formed the society of his age.
The fable is also to be mentioned at this time. The
first writer of the fable was Phaedrus, who came to Rome
as a slave and was set free by Augustus.
Lyric poetry was writteu in this period, but is represented by no important production. Among the writers
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were Caesius, Bassus and Stati us. The historians of this
period are Vellins Pa terculus, Valerius Maxim us, Q.
Curtius Rufus, who wrote. the history of Alexander the
Great, and Cornelius Tacitus, who studied at Rome under
Marcus Aper,' Julius Secundus, and perhaps under Quintilian. In this period public speaking also holds a great
place, but there was lack of freedom and opportunity for
oratory. The most important rhetorician was Fabius
Qnintilianus, who was a distinguished teacher 1 who
taught Pliny the younger, and the two grand nephews of
Donutian.
Philosophy also found many writers during this period, the most important being Seneca.
The year 117 A. D. marks the beginning of the period
of positive decline in the literature of Rome. A number
of Christian writns were then producing works in Africa.
There was some rhetorical instruction in Gaul during
this period. The early Amperors of this time were interested in literature, but on account of political disturbances were not able to produce anything of importance.
After the triumph of Christianity both Christian and
Pagan writers were busy with the pen. However, this
period does not produce one writer of great importance,
taking form into consideration, but in special sciences
great work was done. The lyric is represented in this
period by only a few writers worthy to be mentioned.
Among these were Magnus Ansonins, Aurelius Pruden ·
tius Clemens, a Christian poet. The epic poetry is partly
mythological. Claudianus was the most important epic
writer at this time. He wrote in praise of the Emperors.
The Christian epic poets were Juveneus and others of less
importance.
Oratory held a high place among the people at this
time. Cornelius Fronto was the most illustrious repre·
sentative.
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There were a great number of historians, of whieh
Sentonius was the most important.
The influence of Roman literature upon the world
has been great. Just as the Romans borrowed from the
Greeks, so also the Germans and the French have borrowed from the Romans. The French language has been
developed under the combined influence of many forms of
speech, among which Latin, as in. every other tongue of
Western Europe, takes a principal part. All of Gaul?
from the Rhine to the Pyrenees, adopted the language of
the Roman conquerors. The English language has drawn
more from the Latin element than from any other. So
much so that this element in English is greater than all
other elements combined.
AGNES MoLEoD.

MEMORIES.
When you touch the strings, the mu~ic,
Like a prisoned bird set free,
Swells so sweetly and so grandly
In some happy harmony,
Bringing back my boyhood's visions.
All the dreams of long ago
Are entwined within the music
Of your zither soft and low.
Aye play on, and let the tnusic,
Swelling from the vibrant strings,
Touch upon this heart of silence
Where an echo faintly rings;
Let it loose the bonds of mem'ry;
Let the stream of Fancy flow
While the soft notes of your zither
Bring pack dreams of long ago.
-J. B. Keiser, in B'l.fif and Blue.
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Lovers' Leap. .
The silver beams of the. rising moon glided slantingly
between the trees of the forest, breaking up the deep
shadows into fragments and leaving a mellow, half mystic light lingering among the foliage, as Mantoset and
Loneida walked noiselessly homeward along a narrow
Indian path. It was one of those quiet, bnlmy nights of
June, such as fell upon the earth in days gone by, when
the children of the forest dwelt in happy freedom and in
communion with the winds and waters, ere the white man
had laid his ax to the monarchs of the woods and had
broken the stately reign of ancient nature.
The air was fragrant with budding life.
zephyr whispered among the leave8. From the distance
came the low, deep sound of the rolling river, the Wappatomica. Near by a small stream played and babbled,
gliding merrily through moonlight and shadow, and ever
hurrying onward to join its Great Father.
Mantoset and Loneida walked lightly onward in the
winding path, gradually ascending,- and as they went the
sound of the river grew louder, for they were nearing its
bank. At length they turned from the path and soon
came upon the moss-covered brow of a cliff of rocks over
hanging the river. Here they sat down to muse awhil
before proceeding to their home. They had often sat to
gether in this same place for it was one of their
spots, frequented from childhood.
Loneida was the only daughter of Pakonet, chief
the Wattamoc tribe dwelling near the Wappatomi
river, which flows between the great Alleghany Mounta
and the Shenandoah. Pakonet ruled his tribe in pea
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His fifty waniors spent their time in hunting, fishing and
practicing foats with the bow and arrow and the tomahawk. The light of Pakonet's wigwam was his motherless daughter, and his love for her was warm. He would
sit and watch her admiringly as she parched the corn in
the fire, or roasted the fish or dressed th'e venison. He
called her his '•Starlight," for he said the moonlight was
inconstant and the sunlight scorched and blasted; but bis
J,Joneida, like the starlight, was constant, and ever mild
and gentle. All the tribe loved Loneida, for she was ever
dorng some kind deed for some one.
Her playmate from childhood had been Mantoset,
now grown to full manhood. They used to gather flowers
together and wreathe them into girdles and necklaces.
They gathered berries and fruits tog-ether and went on
many a long ~troll through the friendly woods. Twice
Mantoset saved the life of Loneida by his skill with the
bow. He could shoot an arrow farther and truer than
any of his companions; he could hurl the tomahawk within a hair's breadth of the mark; be could trap the cunning
fox, and speur the darting fish in the brook; hP- knew the
mountains, valleys and streams far and near. His companions called him ''Fire in the Wind" and loved to tell
of his powers and skill.
And now as this noble young warrior and the tender
maiden rested upon the mossy cliff, their hearts were filled
with fond memories of early life, and throbbed with joyous hope of the days to come and especially of the morrow;
for ere another moon should rise they would be joined in
solemn marriage according to the ancient ceremony of
their tribe. No wonder, then, their hearts were full of
happy thoughts. They recounted the childish pleasurEs
of bygone days ·and spoke of the happy days to come,
when they should dwell in their own wigwam and be content with the bounties of nature and with each other's
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love. Mantoset should bring h0me the prettiest deer of
the forest and the finest fish of the stream. Loneida
should prepare the flesh in the most savory manner, as
she alone knew how; she should bake the corn cakes light
and brown and prepare thA soup with the most deliciomJ
herbs. Their wigwam should ,be neat and comfortable and
always open to the stranger.
Thus they laid their simple pLrns for the fu tnre while
the moon rose steadily in her course and the night grew
more beautiful.
Far below them the Wappatomica
whirled and rushed among the great rocks, breaking into.
spray and sending up its swelling music along the tower·
ing side of the cliff. Tall, straight pines that grappled a
foot-hold at the edge of the water lifted their heads only
a little way toward the summit of the rock; from the
branches of one of them a whippoorwill began to pour
forth her mellow, plaintive song, and the happy couple
above, aronsed from their reverie of thought hy the ten ·
der notes, listened aw bile, then rose and retraced their
steps to the path. A half mile's walk brought them to
the lodges where they separated for the night, to dream
of the joys of the coming day.
The gray streaks of dawn were just beginning to tint
the east when the silent W a ttamoc village was aroused
by the vigorous barking of half a dozen dogs. A score
of warriors looked from their tents and saw coming from
the woods with rapid strides an Indian warrior. In hie
band he held aloft a wand, the token of peace; he slacked
not his pace but went straight to the wigwam of Pakonet.
The chief met. him at the door and received his hurried
message. He was from the Sago tribe that dwelt f
down the river. The Sagos and the Wattamocs were fir
friends, and now a fierce tribe from the north that livecl
by plunder and spared neither man nor child had start
a band of murderous warriors southward on the warpath,
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and the Sago chief had sent this messenger for help, and
it must come soon or be too late.
The loud voice of Pakooet called together bis warriors and the message was told them. No council wa~
needed; as one man they were ready to fight and to die
for their friends~ and with such despatch did they pre
pare for the rescue that ere the sun was risen the whole
body of warriors, with Pakonet at their head, were on
the march.
The next day at evening they reached the Sago
village, where all was excitement. Scouts had brought
word that the fierce Kanabos were only a short distance
away and that their number was greater than that of all
the people of the village. A hurried council was held and
it was agreed to lay an ambush for the Kanabos along
the narrow pass below the village, through which they
would come. This was speedily done; the Sagos secreted
themselves in the dense thicke.t along one side of the pass,
the 'Vattamocs in the rocks and brush on the other side.
Meanwhile swift scouts watched the approaching foe.
The Kanabos, confident in their strength and numbers,
and knowing the weakness of the Sagos and expecting to
find the village defenseless, moved forward in a single
body with but little precaution.
It is now an hour after dark when a scout arrives
with word that the plunderers are only a mile distant and
that they have made a halt, evidently to await for the
rising of the moon. The suspense is not long. The moon
heaves her disk above the ridge and before her beams
have yet fallen full upon the place of ambush the ad.
vancing tread of the invaders is heard; now their dark
forms appear, and even in the faint light their hideously
painted faces show like the visage of demons. Close by
the dense underbrush that conceal the defenders, the invaders sweep until they are well within the ambus·cade,
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when like the blast of a ·trumpet the shout of Pakonet
pierces the air, and with one mighty echo of the shout
the allies spring like tigers upon the marauders. 'l'he
battle was fierce and wild. The Kanabos fought with
their wonted fury, and many a brave dago and noble
Wattamoc fell-among the fallen being Pakonet. But
the Kanabos, surrounded on all sides, yet fighting like
demons to the last, were utterly destroyed; not so much
as one of them escaped to tell the deserved fate of their
cruel expedition.
Three days later the "-T attamoc warriors, laden with
the gratitude of the Sagos, and cherishing many vows of
their constant faithfulness, turned their steps homeward.
In the place of the fallen Pakonet was Mantoset, nnani·
moasly chosen chief on account of bis bravery in the
battle and also because hA was to wed the daughter, the
only child, of the dead chief.
As they were nearing home they were met by an old
warrior whose first inquiry after hearing the news of the
battle was whether they had seen anything of Laneida;
she had been absent four days from the village and none
knew where she had gone. The news came like an arrow
to the heart of Mantoset, for he feared evil had befallen
her The night before he had dreamed that he saw her
standing on the opposite shore of a turbid, muddy river,
beckoning him to come over, and when be laid aside his
blanket to swim across she vanished from his sight.
All that Mantoset could learn of her in the village
was that when last seen she was sitting at the door of her
father's wigwam in the dusk of evening; next morning
she was not to be found in the village. For more than a
week Mantoset slept not and scarcely stopped to eat, bot
with feverish anxiety scoured the surrounding country
for some trace of her. When at length the warriors were
ready to give up the search in despair, having lost all
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hope of her being found, Mantoset called them together
and told them that his life was as her life, and that without her he cared not to live. Then he made a solemn vow
to the Great Spirit that he would search for her until he
found her, if she might still be living, or until he knew
tba ·t she was no more; if be found her he would come
back to rule the tribe that had made him chief, and that
he loved so well; if he found her not, then his life should
go out after hers, that they might meet and dwell together
in the Happy Hunting Ground beyond the Silent River.
Having made his vow he filled his quiver with arrows,
strung his bow anew, girded bis tomahawk in bis belt,
and bidding farewell to his friends, set forth upon the
quest that meant joy or sorrow, life or death to him.
Four years passed, and in the dust{ of evening a bent
and footsore warrior slowly entered the Wattamoc village.
His first inquiry was about Loneida, for it was Mantoset.
He had returned for the last tirr~e. For four long years
he had searched day after day for her. Through wide
stretches of trackless forest, through deep and gloomy
hollows, over rugged mountains, through deep and surging waters, amid perils from man and from beast, amoug
friends and among foes, through the land of the north
and the regions of the south, from the country . of the
west to the borders of the east, he had kept on his relent ·
less search, urged by the unwavering love he bore for her.
Many rumors be had heard among warrior tribes which
nourished bis hopes thht she still lived. One great prophet
in the far west had assured him that she had been carried
away by enemies and that she would return after many
moons. Twelve times during his search he had returned
to the village hoping that she might have come home or
that some news of her might have beAn heard. Now
there was for him no further hope. He had performed a
part of his vow--he had searched for her until he believed
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she was no more
Calling tbe tribe about him in a circle, he related to
them in the moonlight the whole story of his journeyings and bi~ sufferings. When he had finished it was
morning. Taking the tomahawk from his belt he handed
it to the young warrior who had been chief in his absence
and bade him rule the tribe in peace. Then he rose in
silence and walked to the edge of the woods, where he
turned and looked long at the village. Not a warrior
stirred from the circle where they were sitting, none ~poke
a word, but all remembered the vow made before them
four summers ago. At last, waving his band in a farewell
gesture, Mantoset disappeared in the woods.
The sun was just lighting the mossy surface of the
ciiff on the bank of the Wappatomica when Mantoset
came upon it. It was tbe same spot where he and Loneida
had spent their last evening together, planning their
future life. He paused a moment as these memories came
fresh upon him, and then without faltering the last act of
his devotion for Loneida was done. There was a muffled
plash in the rushing water far below, and the search of
Mantoset was ended, the vow was fulfilled.
Seven days passed, and as the warriors were sitting
in council at the village in the early morning a slender,
shadowy form approached from the woods. It was a
woman and as she falteringly drew nearer her hollow eyes
·scanned eagerly every face. She stopped and the chief
rose and approached her; she called him by name and he
knew her; it was the lost Loneida No longer fresh and
comely as when last he saw her, but wasted, wan, bent
in figure and with features furrowed by the deep lines of
unh:i;oken sorrow, though the hollow eyes now gleamed
with an awakened fire. The warriors wonderingly re
ceived her, half believing they looked upon a spirit, and
when she had recognized them all and spoken to them she
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asked, ''Where is Mantoset ~" There was silence in the
circle; she looked searchingly from face to face until an
old man answered slowly, •'Mantoset dwells in the Land
beyond the River."
Loneida stood transfixed; her eyes stared vacantly
into the old man's face; long she stood like stone while
the warriors sat in silence. At length a smile broke upon
her face, the first in four years, and she answered: "Then
I follow him." The tribe now strove to dissuade her
from her purp~se, but in vain. She asked to know all
about Mantoset and bis story was told her; she then sat
calmly down and told the mystery of her disappearance.
On the evening when last seen at her father's door
she had strolled musingly into the forest, when she was
suddenly seized by two warriors. They led her away
from the village and then inqnired of her all about her
tribe. When they learned that the warriors had gone to
the assistance of the Sagos the-y showed great alarm, and
after a hasty council they blindfolded her and hurried
her away with them.
For twenty-seven days she was kept blindfolded.
MoRt of the time they traveled, though several days they
remained quiet all day. When at last shA was allowed to
see, she was in a large village in a country that did not
look like her native country. Here she was closely guarded
for several months, and many questions were asked her
about the number of warriors in her tribe ttnd in the Sago
tribe. There were many women and children in the village, but no warriors except the two that had captured
her, and they were looking anxiously d~y after day for
the return of the other warriors who had gone out on a
war expedition. A year passed and still the warriors did
not return; another year and then a third, and still no
news came from the expedition. By this time Loneida
had been adopted into the tribe and was no longer guard-
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ed, yet she made no effort to escape, for she knew· not
which way to go, and she believed t.hat Mantoset wonld
find her.
One evening as she was returning t.o the village from
the woods she overheard the two warriors talking about a
stranger that one of them had seen that day near the
village. From the description of the stranger Loneida at
once believed it was Manto.set, and having learned which
way he went resolved to start in that direction tllat night
and attempt to reach home.
In the darkness of night she stole frum the wigwall.l
and set on t on her perilous journey. For months she
wandered aimlessly about and had at last reached home.
She knew now, after having heard the full story of Man·
toset's search, that it was he that had been seen at the
Kanabo village.
When she bad finished her whole story it was evening; the stars were beginning to sparkle in the sky, and as
Loneida walked alone along the l >ath Mantoset had trod
seven days before, she felt that he was by her side as in
days gone by. Her steps quickened and her heart once
more filled with hope of a life of love and peace, not in a
pleasant wigwam in the ·v illage, but in a home in the
beantiful land of the Great Beyond. A whippoorwill again
poured forth a plaintive song from the tree top below, a
on the night when last she stood upon the cliff; and the
gentle stars looked down to the foamrng waters beneath
and witnessed the final supreme act of an
unabated love.

A. D.

LOUGH.
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Duty a Thing of Beauty.
vVe look to the people, whose respon sibilities are
dawning upon them with the twen t.ieth century, to
brighten the world's future. But amid the many tri umphant shouts that arise to pierce the-:! canopy of heaven~
there goes up also a cry, aH from one who groans beneath a bnrden. Hence we do not expect that all will
share this work with the same degree of pleasure, or with
the same responsibility. V\'"e have had too many living
examples demonstrating the fact that mc>n do not all view
life from the same standpoint.
Few men have been able to climb to the heights of
success, progressing daily in the winding path circumscribed from base to summit. There are many people in
the world today who seek an easy road to success, therefore they never get a view from the monntain to-p. Men
are too fearful to enter the vocations of life through the
avenues of adversity, discouragement, and disappointments, consequently they never· rise high enough above
misfortune to see duty in its purity. Whatever appears
to them in the form of duty comes to them as a grievous
injunction rather than a privilege.
Men forget that a cheerful performance of an obligation al ways brings down the beautiful ray of sunshine
upon their pathway, and plants their feet firmly upon the
road to success. And no matter where our abode a cheerful performance, or the neglect, of duty is still with us for
our happinesEi or sorrow.
rrhe consciousness of duty has stirred men's souls and
aroused within them charity, philanthropy, and patriot ·
ism. Som.e of the kindliest deeds that have ever been
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done, were prompted. by duty.
The bravest man that
ever fought was moved to action by duty. Yet man
groans beneath one of the most glorious and noble priv·
ileges that has ever been banded down to him. He fails
to see that it is in obedience to nature's laws that the
forests stand over the broad land~ and clothe it with
verdure; and that the heavens send down their glowing
smile to greet the laughing flower in its bed, which strives
night and day to cheer some soul on to success.
No man who realizes the beauty and nobleness of
duty will allow the pangs of remorse to prey upon his
soul: but he seizes opportunity by the forelock and still
holds her in bis firm grasp as be stands with one foot in
the grave viewing bis celPstial home; while all the world
though wrapped in grief at his departure, delights to
pronounce upon him a benediction. Then why not rejoice in obligation 1 for it is through the observance of
duty that mortal man b_e comes angelic and rises from the
lowly e3;rth to the vaulted skies. Why should the people
of tbe r.rwentieth Century view their glorious past with
sorrow, and look into the future with despair~
Despair is truly the death of the soul. Many people
of today speak of having too much responsibility and
avoid it; but to many of them life would be more beauti·
ful and more noble, if they could have a deeper feeling
of individual responsibility to themselves, to their follow
man, and to their Creator. They could make life more
agreeable and more helpful by a better adaptation of
talent and energy. Duty is a pleasure tu the man who
feels he owes l!is service to the world. And he is the man
who causes nations to exchange the sword for the ledger.
He unites individuals in sentiment and causes them to
labor toward one common end.
The establishment of the purest homes and the mo
charitable institutions in America have been prompted bJ
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duty. The beauties of nature, the pleasures of society,
and the benefits of national government are established
and sustained through obedience to the.. one great principle. And since it is so eminently beautiful and grati·
fying in its results, why not be who has been accustomed
to failure, rise up and be a hero in the strife i The glory
of success is within the grasp of every one who will
always do conscientiously the thing at hand. And the
man who comes up and says that duty thrusts an iron
bar between him and success, needs but to stoop and sue
cess will drop her crown upon his bead, when he has
passed benba th the rod.
Duty's final reward is always glorious. She will not
allow any one to despair or yield to the influence of sadness, or the blighting power of dejection, which sinks
him down and leads him to find relief in some fatal vice,
or to drown recollections in a life of dissipation; but she
says arouse and shake off the oppressive burden, let it
not overpower you. Fling melancholy to the winds, and
with a firm bearing and ·a stout heart push on to the attainment of a higher goal.
B. F. WAMPLER.
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A Chang;e of Life.
"Say, Tom, I have bit upon a new plan for rohbing
the 'special' that will be aloug next Tuesday," said the
stage robber, Jack Raymond, to one of bis companions.
"What is that~" asked Tom \Vilkins, to whom be
bad spoken.
''"\Vell, you know, there will probably be several
officers on the inside, so that it will be bard to hold np
the stage without considerable risk. But I think we can
take them on surprise by a new plan that I have invented.
I will hide by the road and as the stage is about to pass,
I will stop it by runnjng from my biding place under the
wheel-horse's neck and by drawing my revolver on the
driver from 3: safe position between the horses. Then
several of yon shall appear in front of the horses, in order
that the officers think that all of us are in front. To get
me they will have to get out of the stage; or even to defend themselves against those in front they will have to
expose themselves; so that several of you can approach
from behind and capture them. Then the stage will be
in our hands."
"That is a daring plan, my boy," said Tom; and so
it was. To be quick enough and at the same time careful
enough to run under a horse's neck, escape the trappings
of the horse and the pole of the stage, and then support
his demand to stop the stage by pointing the long~ threatening barrel of an old-fashione:i horse pistol at the driver's
face, required no little skill; but Jack was daring enough
to undertake the plan, especially si nee he had tested its
feasibility by some experiments that he bad made
t hat day. If the fi rst part of the plan would succeed in
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stopping the coach, the unexpected and seemingly impracticable manner of attack would most probably assist
them in getting possession of the stage, by putting the
officers off. their guard.
The robbers bad heard through their agents that the
stage which would pass through Burktown on its way
from Winchester to Staunton, on Tuesday night after
this conversation, would be freighted with a large amount
of gold for the Staunton bank. Such stages ·as carried
any one lot of freight of special value were distinguished
from the others by the term "Special," a designation
especially in vogue among the professional highwaymen.
Precaution was taken by the stage companies to protect these "specials" by sending with them several officers; or, if the freight was especially valuable, an escort of
mounted police; for the outlaws frequently found out
when a stage woul d carry a valuable freight, despite the
care to keep that knowledge restricted to the proper
authorities. · BAcause of this caution, it was difficult to
rob one of these stages, at least without bh>0dshed-and
the robbers always preferred to do their work as quietly
as possible, both to prevent immediate injury and to keep
the authorities from finding them.
A short distance north of Burktown, and about half
way between Staunton and Harrisonburg, there is a hill
sloping to the north, with woodland on each side of the
pike; and at the top of this hill an abundance of cedars
cast their dark shadows over the road, furnishing an excellent place for concealment. It was here that the bold
highwaymen living in that country held up the stages.
When we pass there even now, after stages have
ceased to be used and the robbers have died, and their
profession with them, the lonesomeness and seclusion of
the place, together with the dark shadows of the woods,
suggest the adaptability of the place to the lawless deeds
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that were once perpetrated there; and when in the bush
of night the wind moves the dead leaves lying on the
ground, ali the stories of robberies that we have ever
beard rush to our minds and the imagination clusters
about every gigantic oak and every rod of that incline
some history of violence and bloodshed, or perhaps an old
stage driver's story, the telling of which baR become the
animating principle of his old age. One of the stories
that probably has been told over and over by some old
stage-driver and has now become one link of history
which connects the top with the bottom of that fatal bill,
was the story of the developed plan of Jack Raymond;
for this was the place where it was decided that Jack
should prove the practicability of his invention.
Tbe day that the stage would pass through Burktown
had arriven, and Raymond was preparing for the night's
work. Between his home and the pike was the home of
May Wood, Jack's promised bride; and since his home
was some distance from the pike, be made it a custom to
go to her home in the evening, get his supper there, and
join the band at the appointed hour. When he arrived
at her home on this day the anticipation of the evening's
work had so inspirited him that he did not perceive that
May was not as happy as usual. Although she had
grown up in this wild country, and although she consented to Jack's plans from a standpoint of morality, she
had a secret fear that he would sometime pay for his lawless deeds with his life, so that she was always uneasy
when he was engaged in holding up a stage. She was
more uneasy on this day than usual because of a dream
which she regarded as a warning of Jack's death if he
attempted to carry out his plan that night. She at first
thought to tell him of her dream and beg him not to go,
but she felt sure that he would only laugh at her fears
and pleadings as he had many times before.
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After Jack's arrival, May was troubled all the more
because .o f his pleasant mood, knowing that be would be
less considernte on that account. She finally resolved to
prevent. him from joining the others at all hazards~ and,
as the best means of putting her resolutions into effect.
she decided upon administering ~nough poison in bis
coffee to prevent him from leaving the house.
That evening the robbers met at the appointed place,
but their leader, Jack Raymond, was not there. The
boys waited for some time, but yet be did not put in his
appearance, a thing that could not be accounted for,
since be was never known to fail in bis appointments .
But while they were waiting and discussing the probable
reasons for the absence of their leader, the stage drew
near, and immediate preparations became imperative.
Tom Wilkins, to whom Jack had first disclosed his plans,
was selected as leader in Jack's absence.
Everyone was at his post when the carriage was heard
approaching. They bad chosen a spot at the top of the
hill for the attack, because there the men would have an
opportunity for concealing themselves, a thing almost
necessary since the night was not ver y dark Everything
was ready. The horses toiled up t.he bill, gained the
summit and were about to move on at a more rapid pace,
when Tom Wilkins jumped from behind a bush and ran
toward the head of the wheel-horse. The horse, seeing
the man, shied, making it difficult for him to get between
the two horses. The man bad never tried anything like
this before, and he found himself shouting to the driver
to stop the stage before he was in a position to elicit obe
dience by the muzzle of his revolver. Mcreover, there
were two on the seat instead of one as was expected, and
before he could reach his other pistol, he was fired on and
fell. By this time the men in front appeared, but the
officers inside prevented them from stopping the horses.
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The stage rolled on, leaving the robber band to gath~r
around their dying comrade.
The dead man was carried to Mr. Wood's home and
there Jack Raymond was found suffering with delirium,
cursing the fate that kept him from the dangers he so well
loved. But the report of the band and the sight of the
dead man changed his temper; and in the midst of his
delirium, he felt a relief in the tbought that had it not
been for his sudden illness he might have been dead instead of his companion. vVbile these robbers were reek
less men, scarcely ever was any one killed; and this event
touched all of them, softening their hard natures; aud as
they sat keeping vigil for the dead, many thoughts in
the stillness of the night watch came to each mind, and
for a short while at least thP old nature seemed to be giv ·
ing away to a better impulse.
Jack Raymond was destined to be most affected by
this death, but not, however, until morning. After the
first effects of the poison had worn away, he fell asleep
and did not awake until daylight. His companions had
gone to make preparations for the removal of the body
before the luw officers could get a clue of their whereabouts. As Jack awoke, his feverish condition, the ex·
perience of the night, which now appeared like a haunting Jream, and the solemn stillness of the night conspired
to impress upon his mind something of the awfulness o
a robber's death; and as he turned his face towards the
spot where his dead comrade lay, with the flickering
light of the candle increasing rather than driving awa1
that pall of ghastliness that overshadowed the upturned
face of the dead man, his heart failed him: and thtt
~aring robber shuddered as he turned
scene.
But he could not keep the spectre of death from before his mind by turning his eyes from the man. The
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still clung to him the same awful reflections, driven upon
him by his own conscience; and in no way could he shake
them off. rrherefore, he was glad, when in the midst of
his disturbing thoilghts, the door opened and May Wood
entered. She had come to mak~ her confession. She
told her dream, how it had troubled her, and how she
had resolved to avert its fulfillment . With tears she
asked his forgiveness and pleaded with hi in to give up his
wild life. He had often laaghed at her fears and turned
her away with some careless i·emark, but now all was different. The presence of the dead man haunting him, the
thought of bis close approach to death, the d ream and
the pleading of the girl so di vested himself of his former
nature, that bis own sense of right, together with his love
for May, brought from his lips- and not only his lips, but
his heart also- a yearning for a nfw life, a resolution to
begin anew and become a man. It was now his turn
to ask May's forgiveness, which, of course, was freel y
given.
When the robbers returned that morning, Jack and
May were still disscussing their plans for the future,
since the last barrier to a happy union had been removed.
What their arrangements were, we have no means of
knowing, but this we do know, that shortly after this
occurrence they were married and moved to the southern
part of Augusta County, where Jack Raymond soon became a respected citizen .
w. H. SANGER.
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Editorial.
ATHLETICS.

Along with the first approach of verdure
and the song of the robin comes the muchloved campus yell. The athletic spirit is invariably re
vived with the return of ·spring. Much has been said in
favor of athletics; now and then an article appears which
criticises the position the ball gamb occupies in our colleges.
While it must be admitted that the energy accompanying
college spirit is often directed too exclusively along the
line of athletics, yet it is a painful fact that where athletics receive no attention college spirit is at a low ebb.
There is no one thing which serves more to endear the
college to the student than the athletics of that institution; nor will more lasting impressions go with the young
man out into active life than those made upon him in his
associat10n with his fellow student, or opposing forces, on
the field of battle. And what a pleasure it must be, when
his mind reverts to his alma mater, to recall the joy of a
glorious victory of a well fought contest!
Never before have the friends and students of Bridge
water College manifested the interest in athletics that they
have shown by their recent financial support. This will
lead to constant, spirited practice) which means sao
cess.
Their reward must be more than our gratitude,from the contests which follow must come victory to us.
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Let every player feel that this is the only result that can
be expected and few shall be our defeats;

*

*

*

The Winter Term examinations, with
their terrors, are over. No other period
of school life, perhaps, is dreaded more by the younger
student than the days of examination, nor iR any other
period so valuable. There is no greater incentive to good
work than for the student to possess the satisfaction of
knowing his work has been well don8. Nothing gives so
good a standard of measurement as an honest examination.
To the student who is really in earnest, a failure will serve
to urge him to much greater effort; to the bard-working
student, a good mark will create a desire for still a higher
grade, and he too will put forth a better effort. It is an
injustice to a student to be allowed to miss an exami nation.
It is worthy of notice that the faculty of our institution insisted strongly upon private examinations where
t~e regulars could not be attended.
The too prevalent
idea that, where no regular course is being pursued, examinations are of little importance, cannot be discouraged
too strongly.

EXAMINATIONS.
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Locals.
Examinations ba ve come and gone. Two terms are
in the past, and some advance has already been made
into the third, the last tertn of the session. Commencement is fast approaching and even now is not very far off.
For many reasons the Spring Term is hailed with joy;
and while it may be a period of the striCtest application,
it is a time when fresh life and sunshine len:l enchantment to the study hours.
Prof. J. S. Flory spent Saturday and Sunday at his
h ome recently.
Mrs. Carrie Hopkins returned to school at the open·
ing of the term; and likewise, Mr. B. F. Wampler i
counted among our number again.
Mr. J. W. Miller has returned after a week's visit flO
his home, which was spent in a hard but fruitless effo
to get the mumps.
Prof. J. A. Garber
recently.
The Room of Sigbs.-There is a famous bridge i
Venice called the Bridge of Sighs. Someone has suggest.
ed that by analogy the examination room ought to
called the Room of Sighs.
Mrs. J. D. Brunk has been visiting friends in Mary
land for several weeks.
Prof J. A. Garber attended the funeral of his uncl
Mr. Allan Garber, one day last week.
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Some new students have been enrolled since the close
of last term, but the larger number is expected at the
opening .o f the Teachers' Normal.
On the night of March 8th the Virginia Lee Society
held a spelling contest, to the delight of all present. Invitation to take part was extendE1d to all. The ''good
old times'' were reviewed for several hours wbile the
battle for the erown of wild olives raged between the
two sides.
A revised constitution has passed the College Missionary Society wherein provision has been made for a
stronger organization, which was demanded by the increase of the scope of the Society's work. Under the revised constitution Prof. J. S. Flory was chosen president
for the ensuing term of three months. Committees have
been appointed to draft by-laws and to procure certificates
of membership for the Society's use.
The senior vocal class has been enlarged since the
close of last term. 'IV e can expect to hear much high
grade music from the class this spring.
Miss Anna Bowman recently returned to school.
Miss Pearl Showalter spent several days of last week
visiting her home.
Miss Ruth Shaver spent Saturday and Sunday at
her home.
Eld. Jacob Garber, of Greemount, who has been
spending several days here with his son, Mr. J. D. Garber, during his illness, preached in the Chapel Sunday
night.
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Mr. C. D. Sanger received a call from his brother,
Mr. L. C. Sanger, last Sunday evening.
Miss Lydia Brunk has been staying at Prof. Brunk's
for several weeks.
Eld. P. H.
recently.

~howalter

was seen about the College

The Music Department will render a program on Fri·
day night before Easter~ t.he chief feature of which will
be an Easter Cantata, "The King Triumphant," by Finley
Lyon.
Prof. E. T, Hildebrand returned to us the first of the
month. Many of the readers of the MONTHLY are aware
that Prof. Hildebrand has been studying in New York
since September under several of the great masters of our
country. He completed the Voice course taught by Prof
Frank Tubbs, who is recognized in America as authority
on the voice; and he also has an enviable reputation
abroad. Prof. H. attended, during his stay in the city,
the Virgil Clavier School, which is too well known to be
commented on. He also sang in the New York Oratorio
Society, the largest organization of this character in the
world. As the leading voice teacher of the South, Prof
Hildebrand will push his line of work to the front. The
students who are arriving .for the Spring work in music
will have advantages on voice work that are rarely offer•
ed outside of our large cities.
Mr. E. W. Miller recently received
father.
Mr. H. M. Strickler was in Harrisonburg one da7
last week.
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Miss Lee Vata Root returned last Monday after several weeks' stay at her home.
Miss Lula Kyger recently spent several days visiting
her home.
Prof. E. T. Hildebrand and Mrs. Birdie Roller attended a recital given at Dayton by one of our great
pianists.
We are almost compelled to begin the cry, so com ·
mon to mem hers of the news gathering staff, ''news is
scarce." Pr0bably the cause of this is the mumps. That
pestersome little contagion has prevented many a one of
our news-making ladies and gentlemen from doing anything especially worthy of'being made known to the public. Indeed we could fill up, or almost so, our page with
statements like this: Mr. So and-So is confined to his
room with swollen jaws. But many such repetitions
would sound harsh to the cultivated ·ear; and if the professor of rhetoric would happen to hear of such scandalous
violations of the rules of his art-woe unto the local edi tor! Our readers, then, will join with us in hoping that
our indisposed friends will soon be strong again and will
give an occasion for the MONTHLY to herald far and wide
their glorious achievements.
Mr. E . M. Soar, of Iowa, who spent the winter in
New York City, is with us, making a review of some of
•the fundamental principles of music.
Last Monday Mr. Solomon Wine, of Mossy Creek,
was buried at Bridgewater church. Several of the stu
dents and professors attended the funeral.
On March 1st, the Angel of Death came into our
midst and took away Mrs. Maggie Yount ori her sixty-
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second birthday. The funeral services were held in Au·
gusta County in the Middle .River church, near her old
home. Mrs. Yount came to Bridgewater College in 1892,
and until d year or so ago had direct control over the
White House, where she won the esteem and love of the
lady students. But it is not in the province of language
to express either the beaut) or the usefulness of a true
soul; and since it has pleased our Heavenly Father to call
her away to her rest, may we all who remember her kindly
and motherly interest, arid above all the Christian char·
acter that prompted her walk on earth, submit to the will
of Him who ruleth all things for good, and be eatisfied
to know the benediction that has been pronounced by
the Heavenly voice upon those that die in the Lord.
7

.

SPRINGTIME AND YOUTH.

Spring looks forth upon the valleys,
Smiles in hope, though fields are bare,
And behold ! the desert blossoms,
And there's sweetness in the air.
Youth looks forth upon life's highway,
Smiles, and lo ! the wayside drear
Blossoms out with springtime flowers,
And the distant goal draws near.
Green leaps up among brown stubble;
White bursts out on boughs forlorn ;
Youth is smiling on the rosebud:
What cares youth for hidden thorn Y

-W.
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Alumni Notes.
Prof. J. H. Cline, whom we reported last month as
being sick, has entirely recovered. Whether it was the
invigorating infiuencA of his home or the anticipation of
the realization of his fondest hope that worl{ed so speedily a cure, we should hesitate to say. But, however it
was, Prof. Cline was married February 26th to Miss Nora
Grace Snively, of Lanark, Illinois.
The MONTHLY extends its hearty congratulations.

***

Below we give a communication from Mr. R. E. L.
Strickler, whom ·tnany of the readers of the MONTHLY
will remember as a former student of the College, and a
warm supporter of the MONTHLY.
Mr. Strickler is now completing his second year in
the study of dentistry at the University of Maryland,
Baltimore, Maryland.

** *

MY TRIP TO THE SEASHORE.

Last summer part of my vacation was spent in and
around the old city of Chester, Pa. It is one of the old- .
est cities in the State and has many points of historical
interest connected with it. It is noted for .being the
place where William Penn had his first headquarters.
LaFayette Hotel in Chester is said to be the place where
LaFayette wet his whistle during the Revolution. C.oxey's
army of recent date also camped there over night on its
march to the Capitol. Chester stretches for three or four
miles along the west bank of the Delaware river, twelve
miles south of Philadelphia. It is now a busy city of
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about 35,000 inhabitants. It was the starting point of
the trip that I am about to describe.
My readers will rem em her the extremely hot weather
we were having last summer about the 4th of July. The
city people flocked to the seashore and other watering
places. For several days previous to the 4th my brother
and I were planning to go to some cool place where we
might spend the day pleasantly and refresh our parched
bodies.
The steamer "Republic" runs between Philadelphia
and Cape May every day during the summer season. A
trip down the Delaware to Cape May seemed very invit
ing to us, and accordingly, on the morning of the 4th we
walked down to the wharf. When we reached the wharf
some boat was taking on passengers and far up the river
we could see the "Republic" just coming into sight.
There was a large crowd waiting to board the ''Republic"
after the other boat had pulled off. In a few minutes the
''Republic'' drew alongside the wbarf and as soon as the
gang plank touched the pier the eager crowd were pouring into the boat. They were afraid that tbe boat would
. be filled before they all got on,. but there was room for
all. In a few minutes the majestic "Republic," with its
three decks thronged with happy people, was proudly
ploughing its way down the Delaware to Cape May.
Cape May is 88 miles from Chester. We left Chester
about 9 A. M., making but one stop till we reached Cape
May landing. The ride down the river was delightful.
The day was very warm but there was a cool fresh breeze
blowing on deck all day. The river ranges from H to 4
or 5 miles wide. The banks for the most part are covered
with trees down to the water's edge, broken here and
there by a village. The land on either side of the river
is almost as low and level as. the surface of the river, so
that we see but little of the country beyond the trees that
1
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line the banka. This makes the river seem to be flowing
through a wild country and lends to it. a roma.ntic appearance to one on board. One peculiarity of the river is that
it flows both ways. Part of the day it flows down toward
the ocean and part of the day it tlows up toward Phila
delphia. This is ca used by the tide. When the tide is
comiug in it jnst reverses the current of the river and
cause8 it to run backwards wi t h a strong current.
On board every one is ~mjoyir;i.g themselves. The
several decks are enlivened by music, chatting, and merry
laughter. All the while is plainJy beard the thub! tbub!
of tbe piston rod of the powerful engine that is pushing
us through the water. About 12 M. a servant
appears on deck in uniform, ringing a bell and repeating
the following sentence with a peculiar but very plain accent: "Dinn a is now ready; get yo' tickets at the Cap·
tain's office." Then those that have plenty money to
spend repair to the dining room, but the greater number
of the passengers having brought their baskets with them
gather in little picnic groups and partake of their repast
on deck. There is also a lunch room for those that have
neither basket nor much money to spend .
About 2 P. M. we arrive at Cape May landing, whei:e
the great Atlantic is stretched out before us. As our
anxious eyes for the first time are tt·ying to scan the wide,
wide sea, we are filled with awe. The great dapth and
width and magnitude of t.he ocean looms up before us.
We feel somewhat disappointed that we cannot see farther
out over the water, for seemingly only a short distance
out the picture is closed in by a greyish, hazy curtain ex
tending from the surface of the . water to the horizon,
which appears a little above the water.
The landing is three miles from Cape May proper.
Many ·of the passengers go in bathing here at the land
ing, but as we started out for Cape May we do not intend
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to stop till we get there, so we take a steam car which
brings us to Cape May in a few minutes. The road lies
along the seashore all the way. We continue to feast
our eyes upon the foaming billows as we pass along,
Every time a wave breaks it is painted white with foam.
We see these snowy crests scattered all over the surface
of the deep. About all the life we see is some huge
sturgeons bobbing up and t: o wn in the water and apparently playing with the wa·; es.
Cape May has the repn tation of having the finest
beach along the Atlantic coast. And beautiful it is, too,
pure and clean, covered with fine and almost white sand.
The land near the water is taken up by cottages and
hotels. Back from the shore the land is unoccupied and
is scantily covered with brush. As our time was limited
when we reached one of the bath houses, I did not lose
much time in getting into the water. My brother being
intimidated by some of the large rollers that came dash·
ing in on the shore, decided to remain on land. HH did
not like to acknowledge the cause of his remaining on
the shore, but it was plain enough to me. I would not
have missed it for anything. It was half the trip to me
My frame had been weltering under the intense heat both
day and night for a nnmber of days. The cool, briny
waves were indeed refreshing and stimulating to m7
parched system. I would not give a bath like that for
all the drug antipyretics that we bear so much aboa
here in our lecture halls.
After spending a few happy houTs at the sho
we boarded our steamer to return. A thunder-stol'llt
came up that evening about dark as we were making o
way up the Delaware, and it brought wind and darkn881
over the water. Being the evening of the 4th of July
the darkness rendered the fireworks along the shore ve
beautiful. The wind roughened the water somewhat an
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caused one of the passengers to lose his Sunday hat. We
got back to Chester . about 9:30 p. m., having traveled
nearly two hundred miles on river, bay and ocean, and
feeling like we would enjoy making the trip again.
R. E. L. STRICKLER.

Obituary.
rrhe following Resolutions of Respect were passed by
the Victorian Society:
WHEREAS, It has pleased God in his infinite wisdom
to remove from time to eternity Mr. Lester J. Koontz,
our Christian friend a·nd co-worker of last session; therefore. be itResolved, 1st. That the Victorian Society feels the
loss of a devoted member.
Resolved, 2d. That we esteem his Christian character and noble purpose in life
Resolved, 3d. That we extend to the sorrowing family our heart-felt sympathy in the loss of an obedient son
and a devoted brother.
Resolved, 4th. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereft family; and that they be recorded upon
the minutes of the Victorian Society and published in
the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY and the Bridgewater
J. D. MILLER,
Herald.
w. H. SANGER,
FLORA Goon,
Committee.
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Exchanges.
The exchange editor in the Central Uolleglan for last
month has some things to say about the duties of college
men to their college papers that are very much to our
liking.
He justly reprehends the notion that a stu·
dent is losing time when he is preparing an article that
will reflect credit upon his college magazine.
-®®-

"Tender Traits in Strong Men," an oration by Jame&
R . Laughton, is one of the commendable productions in
last month's Randolph-Macon Monthly.
-®®--

The Lesbian Herald for ],ebruary deals with "His·
toric Frederick." Among the several articles are the
following : •'Reminiscences of Frederick .in 1862-'63;"
HThe Real Barbara Fritchje;" "Francis Scott Key;''
"Some Noted Visitors to Frederick;" "Early's Occupa
tion of Frederick and the Battle the Monocacy." We
commend the editors for their care to provide
readers with a magazine that is really valuable.
~

The Inlander prints this month the Pilgrim Prize:
Story: "At Crow Wing Station," by Ethelbert W. Wald
ron. The word -picturing in this story is remarkable.
-@@-

The February Wabash is a
Stories are wanting.
The Gettysburg Mercury for March came promptl
on time, and contains a pleasing variety of essay, vera
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and story. "The Rise and Development of the Attic
Drama," by Edward B. Hay, is a paper giving evidence
of careful study. We are sorry that it is not completed
in this issue.
-@@--

The February issue of the University of Virginia
Magazine is up to its accustomed standard of excellence.

We commend specially the paper by Wythe Leigh Kinsolving, on ·'The Development of Musical Science."
This essay sets.forth a plea for a chair of music in our
universities.
--@@--

The Emory and Henry Era of last month presents
an interesting table of contents. We were attracted
specially by the opening stanzas on ''The Law of Life,''
by Fitzwalter.
We gladly acknowledge receipt of the William Jewell
Student. "The Nanny-goat at Home," is an entertaining

essay in the February rn]mber.

·

-.@@--

The February Erskinian is a creditable issue. The
editorial paragraphs are worthy of special mention. "An
Old Settlement" is of great interest to readers with a
relish for the antiquities of our land.
-@@--

The Georgetown College Journal contains, among
other good things, an address, "Utraque Unam," deliver
ed at the banquPt of the Philadelphia Alumni Society of
Georgetown College, by Rev.John A. Conway, S. J.
--@@.-

The Semi-Annual, from Hollins Institute, was- received a few days ago; and we are ready to say that it is
a publication worthy of the school it represents. The
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mechanical make up is superb; and the literary and kindred departments are up to a high standard. "The
Wonder Flower," by Emma Thom, is a poein of sweetness and beauty; "A Study of Tennyson's 'Becket,'" by
May Hume, is a rApresentative critical essay. We hope
to be excused from the attempt to make a complete review, when we say that this issue of the Semi-11.nnual
contains 116 pages, exclusive of advertising space.

Borrowed Gems.
$$.J/SPIRIT FR.AGRANCE.

This tiny sprig of mignonette
She plucked, and wore, and cast away.
Enough for just one triolet,
This tiny sprig of mignonette,
Faded, and crushed, and dead- ah, yet
It breathes the living sweet o' May,
This tiny sprig of mignonette
She plucked, and wore, and cast away.
- W. F. B., in Georgetown College Journal.

A little boy and a little girl
Agreed on a plan like this :
"If either of us gets a hurt
We'll cure it by a kiss."
But all too slow the bruises
Came, nor in the proper places,
So they contrived to hurt themselves
Right on their pretty faces.
-1.'., in U. Va. Maga1ine.
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THE LAW OF LIFE.

Aloft on a mountain high there stood
An oak tree, sere and old;
A king among monarchs of the wood,
Formed in a giant's mould.
The sprite of the oak tree laughed aloud
As it thought of the years gone by
And looked with scorn from its station proud
On a woodman passing by.
But the laugh soon died on the smiling lips,
And the heart was wrenched with fear ;
The oak tree fell by the hand it spurned
From the place it loved so dear.
. Take care as you walk in the way of life,
You scorn not the weaker one ;
"A friend to all men" be your creed,
Friendly to you will be each one.
-.F?,tzwalter, in Emory and Henry Era.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Whate'er I do, I'll do with all my might,
And all to God's great glory, and because
I love him and my fellow-men aright
I'll know no futile dream, no idle pause,
But ever will I labor day and year ;
Though vexed by many a doubt and many a fear,
I'll work on bravely to the very end,
The humble child of God, the whole world's friend.
-Elizabeth Porter Miller Thom, in The Semi-Annual.

"The college men are very slow ;
They seem to take their ease,
For even when they graduate,
They do it by degrees."

-Ez.
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Among the Magazines.
We have before us the first issue of Citrrent History
and Modern Culture, a magazine just formed by the con-

solidation of the two whose names are preserved in the
above title. The working motto of Modern Culture has
been, "Instruction and Im provP-ment;" of Current His·
tory, "Information and Improvement~" the new magazine
will embody all these,-information, instruction, and improvement,-presenting each month an illustrated chronicle of the world's progress. A featurE that will be new
to both former magazines is the Literary Chronicle, conducted by Mr. Na than Haskell Dole, in which the aim
will be to give "u. careful resume of all that is best and
most noteworthy in the publishing world." The initial
number (March) contains, among the longer articles, a
paper on "The First President of New Cuba," by J. D.
Whelpley, and one on ~'The . Reconstruction Period," by
Frederick Austin Ogg.

Current History Company, Boston and New York.

Number One, Vol. VI., of Publications of the South
ern History .A.ssociaticn, a bi -monthly magazine edited

by Dr. Colyer Meriwether, contains much that is of interest and value to students of history and literature.
Among the Reviews and Notices, Dr. R. H. Dabney re·
views Mr. William Eleroy Curtis' ''The True Thomas
Jefferson," in which, according to Dr. Dabney' s showing,
the author was not as careful to ascertain the "true"
conditions of things as he should have been. Dr. Charles
W. Kent reviews Colonel John A. Joyce's book, "Edgar
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Allan Poe," concerning which the Doctor concludes:
"The student's knowledge of Poe will not be confirmed or
enlarged by it, but his knowledge of the author will be
materially increased. And after all since we are study·
ing life through literature it surely is not without profit
to learn Col. Joyce through his Biography of Edgar Allan Poe." Among other articles in this number are:
"The Virginia Literary Museum," by J. W. Wayland,
and ' 4The American Negro," by W. H. Councill.

Southern History .Association, Washington.

The February issue of the Treasury of Religious
·Thought is overflowing with helpful material for Christian
workers. The dunday -School, Prayer Meeting, Home
and Family, and Temperance Departments are well filled.
Rev. Charles A. S. Dwight gives a terse definition of the
"Purpose of Preaching." Among the sermons we were
attracted especially by the one drawn from Zech. 14:7,
by Dr. Theodore J.J. Cuyler: "Light at Evening Time. A
Message at Four-score." Dr. N. D. Hillis contributes an
essay on "The Enthusiasm of Literary Men for Jesus
Christ.''
E. B. Treat & Co., New York.

Records of the Past of last month is a number of intense interest. The leading article, by Arthur Stoddard
Cooley, Ph. D., is entitled~ "Ancient Corinth Uncovered," and is a veritable feast to the student of ancient
Greek life and art. A chart of Old Corinth, showing the
excavations of the American School, accompanies the
paper; the illustrations from photographs include those
picturing the Temple of Apollo and Akrocorinth, the
Fountain of Peirene, the Synagogue Stone, etc. Dr.
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Philip J. J. Valentine contributes a valuable account of
the "Discovery of Yucatan by the Portuguese in 1493."
Records of the Past Exploration Society,
215 Third St., N. W., Washington .

•

The Inglenook for March 8 contains some excellent
cuts accompanying the Frank and Kath Letters. One of
the best of these pictures shows the Upper Mississippi
River at Red Wing. ''Ocean Beach and Pelican Island,"
and ''How Women Earn Their Living,'' are both valuable papers of interest.
The Engelnook, Elgin, Ill.

He vowed her beauty, like a star,
Had fired the breast of him.
He made this statement to her pa,
Who fired the rest of him.

-E'I..
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Book Reviews.
AUDREY.

&

BY MARY JOHNSTON.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN

Co., PUBLISHERS, BosToN AND NEW YoRK.

Tlle story of Andrey is woven from Virginia life as
it was in 1727. Naturally, therefore, the primeval for·
ests and their earliest inhabitants, the simpiicity and
ruggedness of the pioneer 8et strangely along side the
efforts of imported nobility, the tobacco fields and the
laboring slaves- all these are the threads that continually
cross and recross the succession of incident that forms the
woof of the complete narrative. And yet the colors they
present, the outlines they describe, are not conspicuously
bright and distinct, so that even while we gaze we may
forget the time and place to which they point us. The
bright and distinct portion are t,he characters and intercourse of characters, ever varied and real.
Audrey, the Virginia girl, born of the mountains,
brought up in harshness and neglect, is the heroine, and
the story proper comprehends but one year of her life, and
that the last, just at the dawn of womanhood. The time
is brief, but in those four seasons her character grows and
ripens, her work and her love become complete. It is this
change, this development, wherein lies the meaning of
the book. This sudden and complete change from meekness into power, from girlhood to womanood, from silence
to utterence~ which is seen by all others and not least
clearly by herself, she calls her a wakening.
The closing chapter, entitled The Last Act, narrates
her tragic death, an event which, as one might not sup
pose, seems in some way or other almost an appropriate
and satisfactory conclusion.

•••O. L.
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SPRING.
The long-expected sun has come again
The lowly earth to greet,
To comfort her from Winter's cruel reign
With kisses warm and sweet.
i'he happy host of Spring their tents have spread
On every barren hill ;
Where the old forest leaves lie deep and dead;
· By waters fl.owing still ;
All round the doorsteps of the low and high
Their fairy work is seen;
And in the churchyard where the sleeping lie
They make the graves grow green.
Age, looking out, remembers all his love,
· The dreams that perished soon;
Youth, full of dreams that only Time may prove,
Does with himself commune,
Thinking that nature in her realm doth hide
The fountain of eternal youth,
To fill the yearning spirit with its tide
Of unpolluted truth.
Spring, fairest daughter of the sovereign year,
Thy longest visit give;
Time works no ravages while thou art here,
And oh ! how sweet to live !

-W. T.M.
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The Ancient Egyptians.
Egypt occupies the north-western angle of Africa
It is bounded by Palestine, Idumea, Arabia, Petrace, and
the Arabian Gulf. Egypt lies wholly within the tropics,
contains many deserts, and is inhabited mainly along th&
Nile valley, which is two or three miles wide and enclosed with a range of hills on each side. The Nile flow
from South to North through the cAntre of Egypt and i
is Egypt's only river. About ninety miles from these
the Nile divides itself into three distinct channels called
the Canobic, Lebennytic, and the Pelusaic branches,
which enclose a fertile region called the D elta . The aver
age breadth of the Nile does not exceed fifteen miles
The inundation of the Nile, which occurs every year an
lasts from June to December, causes great richn ess of th
soil. A high inundation fertilizes and sustains the coun
try; a low inundation causes famine throughout the land.
Egypt contains 115,:WO square geographical miles, y
there are only 9582 square miles that the Nile can or d
water and fertilize. This computation includes rive?
lakes and deserts.
rrhe population of Egypt in very remote times was
less than 0,000,000, but probably did not exceed 8,000
000. The inhabitants were of the Hamitic race. T
general character of the Egyptians was mild; thtir ma
n ers were polished and they were naturally obedient an
religious. In their habits and food they were cleaJ>.}
and consequently healthy. The Egyptians were slend
in frame, but they bad very great strength; their ey
were almond-shaped and very black; their hair was blac
long and crisp. The skin of the men was dark brow
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that of the women olive colored or lighter. They dressed
very scantily. In character they were very religious and
contemplative but given to base supers_tition; patriotic,
respectful to women, hospitable, frugal, very sensual,
given to lying, treacherous, and also prejudiced against
strangers.
In Egypt the government has mainly been a monarchy. At first the country was divided into a number
of nomes or petty states, independent of each other. But
at last the stronger always conquered the weaker oues.
Under the Pharoahs Egypt was divided into Upper and
Lower Egypt, the crown of Upper Egypt .being white,
that of Lower Egypt being red. The government of Up·
per Egypt was superior to that of Lower Egypt and
always was spoken of first. The laws of the Egyptians
were strictiy enforced. Capital punishment was restricted in practice almost to murder. Violent crimes were
treated more severely than offences against religion and
morals. All classes of society could walk about without
military protection.
rrhe Egyptians generally were occupied with agriculture. VVe know that the Israelites in their hard bondage
could eat freely. All along the Nile great crops of wheat
and corn were raised; and we know that in the time of
the _Great Famine, which is spoken of in the Bible, Egypt
was the granary of nearly all the civilized world. Thus,
the Egyptians must have farmed very extensively.
The classes of society into which the Egyptians were
divided were three, viz.: Priests, soldiers, and common
people. The third class included shepherds, husbandmen,
artisans, and many others. The King was the head of
both the religious and the political systems. His title was
"Pb rah," signifying "the sun." He presided over the
sacrifices and poured out libitations to the god. He was
governed in every act by the minute requirements of the
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sacred books, all of which were designed to make him
worthy of bis high station. At his death bis embalmed
body was displayed to the people, the very lowest of
whom was free to bring a charge of unworthiness against
him. If the charge was proved, bis body was excluded
from burial with his ancestors.
The priests ranked next to the King. They were
bound to cleanliness and temperance by very severe rules.
They were teachers of the Egyptians and had in band
the secular .a s well as the religious training of the King.
They had great power over the people and this power was
increased by their proficiency tn t.he pb ysical sciences, by
which they aroused tbe superstitious fears of the masses
through skilful optical delusions. They claimed author·
ity to admit or excluse men from .the unseen world. They
were the physicians and embalmers of the eastern world
in the ancient times; when they embalmed the dead they
were enabled to study the effects of the various diseases
upon the human body. They were furnished with plenty
of medicine from the Nile Valley. They were also allowed
some land.
The military class comes next. The soldiers eujoyed
many privileges, among which was exemption from taxa
tion. When they were not on duty, they were allowed
to cultivate the land, which was allotted to them by the
government. Shepherds, husbandmen, and artisans we
rncluded in the third class.
The manner of the ancient Egyptians is made known
to us by the histories of Herodotus and contemporar
writers. When a child was born in Egypt the mother
made an offering to the local divinity. The rearing of
child cost the poor people very Ii ttle; for they had simpl
food and scant dress. Each child was educated by th
parents for his future position according to his station o
life, was held to very strict account by their parents, an
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had to respeet old age. The children of the priests were
educated in the different kinds of writing and sciences.
Women of rank wore skirts of rich stuff, fastened
about the waist, and loosA robes over their shoulders.
They wore costly head dre~ses and their hair was usually
plaited. Long hair was considered beautiful and packs
of it are found with mummies. Then they wore earrings
and rings of gold, but both sexes considered the necklace
the favorite ornament. The Kohl pot and the ointment
vase were important articles of the Egyptian lady's toilet.
The former contained a mixture, frequent.ly antimony,
which the ladies used to paint a black line around their
eyes to make them appear larger and thus to increase
their beauty. The Egyptian lady also used a copper
mirror, very highly polished, which bad different h~ndles.
and usually bore the name of the owner. Baths were
considered of primary importance.
The men wore a kind of apron and sleeved ornament
which they fastened round the waist with a sash. The
clothing of the priests and sacred scribes was made of
linen. The men shaved their heads; but small locks of
hair were left on the children's heads. The dress of the
King was most gorgeous, consisting of beautiful robes
and the richest ornaments. He wore a short wig with a
serpent attached in front of his bead dress. Both sexes
wore sandals of le3ther or wicker work. These were always taken off in the King's presence. ·
We do not know anything about the marriage ceremony of the Egyptians; but we know that if a man married
a second wife while the first was living he was compelled
to pay a heavy fine to his wife No. 1, and her son inherited his property. Polygamy was often practiced by the
nobles and kings of Egypt.
The King of course held the highest rank and was the
most important man in Egypt. It was necessary that he
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should be a learned man, a warrior, and able to rule.
bore many titles. He declared war and made peace;
was the god and father of the land, judged cases in pu
lie and led the army in war. He took part in the pro
sions of offerings to the gods, and was priest as will
King; he made offerings to the gods and entreated th
to give a happy reign. The dignity of the King w
hereditary, but queens were allowed to rule when the h
was too young Universal mourning prevaited when
King died. Every kind of labor ceased, and just as
glory of the King surpassed that of every one else in r
so in death his funeral surpassed that of all others. T
greatest care was taken of the mummies of the great Ki
and the safest spots were chosen in the mountains a
other place·s for their interment. When they bad cro
the river in boats, the body was placed upright in
sepulchre and ceremonies performed befoFe it.
The houses of the Egyptians were of unbaked bri
and were two stories higll. They were placed side
side, thus making streets. The floors were made of s
and clay. The houses of tbe rich people covered a
area. 'fhe doors were swung on pins and opened inw
They were supplied with locks and bolts. It seems t
the top of the house was flat, and people used that
sleep on during hot nights.
The religion of the Egyptians was exceedingly
pUcated and difficult to obey.. They thought that t
was only one God, but that God appeared in many di1fe
ways, and that he had a name for every one of these
ferent forms. The priests kept the religion cone
from the common people, whom they thought too i
a nt to understand it. The Egyptians recognized t
orders of gods. In the first of these orders there
eight divinities; twelve in the second; and seven in
third. The sun and moon were regarded as objeo
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worship. Some portions of the divine life was also supposed to reside in animals. Hence arose animal worship.
Bulls, cats, rams, cows, apes, crocodiles, hippopotamuses,
hawks, ibises, and sacred beetles were worshipped. An
animal from each of these classes was sustained in the
temple; and after its death the body was embalmed. It
must not be understood that all animals of these species
were held sacred, for they were not. Only a few of each
were taken and kept.
Osiris, Isis and Horus were the gods universally
worshipped in Egypt. They are said to have come from
Set, the personification of the earth, and the goddess
Nut, the vault of heaven. Osids and his son, Horus,
triumphed over Set, and Osiris became the ruler of the
future world and the rewarder of good and punisher of
evil.
The Egyptians believed in a future life, and they believed in rewards for go0d acts and punishments for had
ones. The soals oi the wicked had to return to earth and
unuergo torture, and to inhabit the lower animals. The
same fate was to the King as to the slave. Before his
body could be buried with his fathers, his record had to
he submitted to a tribunal of forty-two judges, seated at
the shore of the sacred lake. If the life was worthy, the
body was taken across the lake and buried. If it was
found that the dead had been impure while living, the
body was buried on the hither shore of the lake, opposite
the just. The soul then passed through many trying and
awful confessions. It was led to the solemn tribunal of
gods, where were seated Osiris and forty-two other gods.
The soul was placed. on one side of the balance held by
Horus and a statue of Justice on the other side. The result was taken down by Thoth, and thus was settled irrev ocably the fate of the soul. If found guilty, it was subject to punishment and annihilation. If it was not guilty,
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it had to pass through many trials, but it was always
aided by Osiris and was finally rescued by him.
The Egyptians bestowed little care upon their earthly
residences; but the eternal home, the tomb, was fitted up
with great expenditure. They were built of brick and of
stone. In the so-called Valley of the Tombs, ''The West·
minster Abbey of Egypt," are twenty-five magnificent
sepulchres, richly sculptured and painted. The decorations
are drawn from life. The Pyramids, the tombs of the
earlier kings, are preserved for us to the present day.
They were erected before the twelfth Dynasty. They mark
not the beginning but the perfection of Egyptian art,
showing that there had been long previous periods of
growth in science and art. Being monuments to the dead
the pyramids are confined to the western side of the Nile
Valley. The Cheops, the largest of the Gizeth group,
rises from base of thirteen acres to a height of 450 feet.
Herodotus says that Cheops, the King who erected the
pyramid, employed 100,000 men for twenty years to
build it.
The earlier Kings constructed unadorned pyramids:
but the later dynasties built palaces and temples. Near
Thebes two of the most prominent temples were th ose of
Karnak and Lnxor. They were named after the native
villages near which they were located. A Hall of Coln·
meas, which consisted of a phalanx of one hundred and
sixty four huge pillars, eerved as an adjunct to the tem·
ple of Karnak. It took five hundred years to build the
temple of Karnak. Perhaps the greatest achievement of
Egyptian art is the famous temple of Ipsambul. It i
situated in Nubia beyond the First Cataract. It is hewn
out of rock and contains four gigantic portraits of Rameses II, seventy feet high.
In religious sculptun~, the Egyptians never changed
their models. So it was impossible to change in style.

a
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Plato said that their sculpture had never changed from
the time of the early Egyptians to his own time. The
colossal size of the Egyptian statues excites our admiration. The colossi of Memnon are forty-five feet in height
and constructed from a single block of granite. One o f
these colossi acq nired a world wide reputatio·n, this colos ·
sas being the •'Vocal Memnon." The top of the colossu s
was knocked off by some means anu in the night dew
fell upon it, with result that in morning, wben tbe sun' s
rays shone upon it~ it emitted low, musical tones. But
when the top was restored the tones ceased to be heard
altogether.
Sphinxes were also accorded an important place in
Egyptian sculptures. They were figures with a human
body and thP. body of a lion, a combination which symbolizes intelligence and power.
The most famous of
the Sphinxes is situated at the base of the Great Pyramid,
at Gizeth. It was cut out of a rock, save the fore- legs,
which are of masonry. It is ninety feet long and seventy
feet high and makes un imposing appearance.
When the physicians embalmed the dead it ga ve
them a great opportunity to study the body; so that i t
had great influence upon the sciences of an a tomy and
medicine among the Egyptians. We can tell by the Bible
that the embalmers were physicians. A doctor was not
allowed to take charge of cases outside of his own branch .
If he did so and the patient died he wa s adjndged guilty
of murder . The signs of the apothecaries are still used
today. They used such drugs as asphaltnn, natron, resin,
bitumen, and many other drugs that were found in the
Nile Valley. In embalmrng the body was swathed i n
linen bandages, wbile the face was sometimes covered
with a gold mask. Embalming according to the most
approved method of the times cost about one .thousan d
dollars. The poor were simply salted and dried and placed
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in trenches in the desert sands.
The chief writing material used by the ancient Egy
tians was the noted papyrus, a kind of sedge growing
the Nile, from eight to ten feet in heighth, with a stro
wood and aromatic root. It had long and sharp keel
leaves. It was used for crowns, sandals, boxes, boa
cordage, etc. The papyrus used in writing was prepa
in_long rectangular sheets. The scribe wrote with a f
or Kash, with red or black ink of animal carbon. Am
the Greeks a sheet of papyrus paper cost about a d,oll
They used various other substances, as stone, wood, lea
er, and linen for writing material.
The Egyptians employed three forms of writi
Hieroglyphical; Hieratic; Demotic. The first consisted
rude pictures of material objects. There were also
cuneiform styles of writing. The second was an abb
ated form of hieroglyphics, and formed the greater
of the writing on the papyrus paper. The last w
simpler form of hieratis. Many years were spent in
seventeenth and eighteenth century in trying to decip
the Egyptian writing. A man by the name of Z
made two important discoveries; first, that the hier
p hics were letters; second, that each cartouche contai
a royal name. But hardly any progress in transla
was made until the Rosetta stone was found. Wh
party of soldiers under Napoleon, who was making
expedition into Egypt, was digging a foundation f
house, a soldier named Boussard found a black 8
three feet two inches long, two feet five inches wide,
taining a great many characters. ft is now in the po
sion of the British Museum. The inscription on it is
ten in hieroglyphics, demotic and Greek. Everybody
that this was the key for unlocking the mysteries of
Egyptians' literature. The great mystery was unv
by Champolloin, the great French scholar, in the
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ning of the nineteenth century.
By their cloudless skies the Egyptians were able to
study the heavens. They observed the changing of the
etars and other phenomena. They discovered the length
of the year, divided it into months; and by the stars they
were able to pred.ict great things. Geometry rose on account of their establishing each year the boundaries of
their fields which were washed away by the inundations
of the Nile. This science was pushed forward with great
success. A single papyrus was found holding twelve ·
geometrical theories. The development of arithmetic was
brought about by the necessity of solving problemt; in
geometry and astronomy.
The world owes much to Egypt for many of the sciences
and for other things. Mathematics, astronomy, painting,
architecture, and the practice of medicine come from
the Egyptians. Many customs and many arts were practised in Egypt and were spread about, by the great sailors,
the Phoenicians. In chemistry, arithmetic, the art of
embalming, and medicine, the Egyptians were the most
proficient in the ancient world. But the great secret of
embalming, which they possessed, never was made known
to us. Therefore, we owe more to Egypt than to any
other country of the ancient world.
HORACE K. WRIGHT.
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Chaucer and His Work.
There are few fields of research jn which antiquarian
from Speght to Furnivall, have labored so zealously an
successfully as in the life of Chaucer. The secret of the
success has been that Chancer was more actively engag
in pn blic affairs than any other poet of celebrity sin
his time; and he has consequently left many traces
official records. The chief biographical fact for a lo
time known about Chancer was that he gave evidence i
a case tried at Westminster in 1386 touching the right
Lord Scrope to bear certain arms, and then spoke of hi
self as being ''forty years old and upwards," and havi
borne arms for twenty seven years. A casual fact oft
sort offered no clue to further investigation; but the f
that Chaucer received from Ed ward III a pension
twenty marks was more suggestive. This clue was :6.
followed up by Godwin, who searched diligently throo
several records, and succeeded in enriching his biograp
of Chaucer with various important particulars. Anot
determined search through records which Godwin h
shrunk from was made by Mr. Furnivall, and this
resulted jn several important finds.
It is to Mr. Furnivall t.hat we are indebted for settli
the parentage of Chancer. Spegbt in his course of
searches came npon the name of Richard Chaucer, a vi
ner, who died in 1348. Merely on the ground of t
name, Speght supposed this to be the father of Chao
but Urry and Tyrwhitt disputed this, and wished to gt
the poet a higher lineage. Mr . Furnivall settled
question by bringing to light a deed dated 1380, in wh
Chaucer, relinquishing bis right in a house belonging
his father, described himself as ''the son of John Ch
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cer, the vintner." By other documents this John Chau·
cer is shown to be the s0n of Richard Chaucer. It is
thus established that the poet's father and grandfather
were London vintners. The precise date of his birth has
not hP-en ascertained; hut the accepted date is 1340.
Of Geoffrey Chaucer we know nothing whatever from
the day of his birth to the year 1357. How he was educated is left to conjecture.
His name occurs in the
household hook of the wife of Prince Lionel, second son
of Edward III, for 1357. Two similar notices occur up
to the year 1359. He is hence concluded to have belonged
to Prince Lionel's establishment as squire or page to the
Lady Elizabeth. He bore arms in Ed ward III' s invasion
of France in 1359. In the course of this campaign, Chaucer was taken prisoner; but he was released without much
loss of time by the King in 1360, who paid sixteen pounds ·
for his ransom.
When, in the year 1367, we next meet with his name,
his earliest known patron is dead; and he has passed out
of the service of Prince Lionel into that of King Edward
himself, who gave at this time the sum of twenty marks
for his former and fu tnre services.
Concerning the doings of Chaucer in the interval between his liberation from his French captivity and the
first notice of him as Valet of the King's Chamber, we
know nothing at all. During these years, however, no
less important a personal event than his marriage is supposed by his earlier biographers to have occurred.
It is attested by documentary evidence that in the
year 1374 Chaucer had a wife by name Philippa, who bad
been in the service of John of Gaunt. Duke of Lancaster,
and of his Duchess, as well as in that of his mother. In
1365 a pension of ten marks was granted to a Philippa
Chaucer. Obviously it is a highly probable assumption
that these two Philippa Chaucers WP.re one and the same
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person; but in the absence of any direct proof it is impos
sible to affirm as certain, or deny as untrue, that th
Philippa Chaucer of 1366 owed her surname to marriage.
She may have been only a namesake or a relative. There
is, accordingly, no proof that Chaucer was a married man
before 1374, wlien he is shown to have received a pensio
for his own and his wife's services.
Married, or still a bachelor, Chauc~r may be fairl
supposed, during part of the years previous to that i
which we find him securely established in the King's se
vice, to have enjoyed a measure of independence an
l'eisure open to few men in his rank of life, when on
the golden days of youth and early manhood have pass
away.
In 1369 he took part in an expedition against Fran
and was back in London toward the end of 1370, an
henceforth he devoted himself to more peaceful pursai
In 1372 he was despatched to Genoa as a commissio
to arrange a commercial treaty with the Genoese. Abo
this embassy much has been written on the suppositi
that be may have made the acquaintance of Petrarch
the course of his journey to Italy. Soon after 1374 he
appointed comptroller of the subsidy of wools, skins a
tanned hides in the port of London. In 1376 he w
associated with Sir John Burley on some secret servi
the nature and place of which are not known; an:l in 1
he was sent on the secret mission to Flanders. And
was not merely in commercial matters that the
was considered serviceable; in 1378, after the acces
of Richard II, he was attached t,o a mission and
into France to negotiate a marriage for the yoa
King.
His fortunes continued st(>adily to impro
with bis pension of twenty marks from the King,
pounds from the Duke of Lancaster, his salary as oom
troller, his payments for occasional services, and
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wife's pension, be had no reason to complain that his
genius was neglected. As he rose in the world he was
allowed to make an easier arrangement; in 1382 he was
appointed comptroller of the petty customs of the port of
London, with the privilege of appointing a deputy, and
in 1385 he was allowed to appoint a deputy for the other
comptrollersbip. In 138e he touched the snmmit of bis
fortune, being returned to Parliament as a knight of the
shire of Kent. But that was an unfortunate year for him;
bis patron, John of Gaunt, lost his ascendency at court,
and Chaucer was superseded in his two comptrollerships.
In the course of two years he was obliged to .transfer his
annuities to another man. The return of Lancaster to
power in 1389 again brightened his prospects; he was appointed clerk of the King's works, and four years afterwards obtained a grant of an annuity of twenty pounds.
When Bolingbroke came to the throne in 1399 he gave
the old poet an additional annuity of forty marks, w~ich
came in ti me to comfort his last year.
At Westminster, in comfort and in peace, as there
seems every reason to believe, he died before another
year had passed-and with it the century had quite run
out- on October 25, 1400.
Our fancy may readily picture to itself the last days
of Geoffrey Chancer, and the ray of autumn sunshine
which gilded his reverend head before it was bowed in
.Jeath. VV...e may, too, imagine him visited by associates
who loved and honored the poet as well as the man.
These are the main facts of Chaucer's life as brought
to light by successive investigators. They shew ·that
Chaucer was not merely a poet and scholar, deeply read
in what then passed for science and philosophy, as well
as in the rich literature of his poetical predecessors, but
a soldier, a courtier, a man of business, comptroller of
customs, and secretary of an embassy.
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.A.t what periods of his life Chaucer wrote his poetry
we have no way of ascertaining. There are no manu·
scripts of any of his works that can be referred to bis own
time. The only one of his works of which the date is
fixed by an external circumstance is the ''Book of the
Duchess," which is dated 1369. Chaucer, if born in
1340, would have been twenty-nine years old, and there
is none of his extant works, 'except the transl a tion of the
Romance of the Roses, and the Dream, which can be
confidently assigned to an earlier period.
To the trouvere, Guillaume de Larris, was due the
original conception of the Romance of the Roses. To
novelty of subject he added great ingenuity of treatment.
Instead of a narrative of warlike ad ventures he offered to
his readers a psychological romance. This production
opens his literary frFe. At the opening of his earliest extant poem of consequence, the Book of the Duchess, he
tells how he preferred to drive away a night renpered
sleepless through melanclwly thoughts, by means of a
book, which he thought better entertainment than a game
either at chess or at "tables." The charm of this poem,
notwithstanding all the artificialities with which it is
overlaid, lies in its simplicity and truth to nature. A
real human being is here brought before us, instead of a
vague abstraction.
The Honse of Fame has not been distinctly traced to
any one foreign source; but the influence of both Petrarch
an d Dante, as well as that of classical au thorR, is clearly
to be traced in the poem. And yet this, Chaucer's most
ambitions attempt in poetical allegory, may be described
not only as in the main due to an original conception, but
as representing the result of the writer's personal experience. It is the production of a man of broad familiarity
with books, and shows that Chaucer's was a mind inter·
ested in the widest variety of subjects. Besides giving
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evidence of considerable information and study, the
House of Fame shows Chaucer to have been gifted with
much natural humour.
•
The greatest work that Chaucer produced is the Canterbury Tales. rrhe separate poems which make up these
tales were writ.ten at different periods, and how long
Chaucer bad been engaged upon them it is impossible to
decide. It has sometimes been assumed, as a matter of
course, that the plan of the work was borrowed from
Baccaccio.
Yet there is nothing really drama tic in the schemes
of Baccaccio' s Decamerone, while the scheme of the Canterbury Tales, on the other hand, possesses some genuinely dramatic elements.
Chaucer's dramatic persons are a company of pilgrims, whom at first we find assembled in a bostlery in
Southwark, and whom we afterwards accompany on their
journey to Canterbury. The hostlery is that Tabard Inn
which, though it changed its name, and no doubt much
of its actual structure, long remained a genuine relic of
Mediaeval London.
Each pilgrim was to tell two stories on their journey
to Canterbury, and two on their return home~ the best
narrator, the laureate of this merry company, was to be
rewarded by a supper at the expense of the crowd on
their return to their starting place.
All t.be tales to be
told by the pilgrims were to be connected by links.
Harry Bailly, the inn keeper was chosen leader. Let us
view the noisy band issuing from the courtyard of the
Tabard Inn on that May morning.
There is a grave and gentle Knight, who has fought
in many wars, and who has taken the place of honor at
many a feast. Riding by his side is a blooming Squire,
his son, fresh as the month of Mayi and singing day and
night. There is an Abbot , mounted on a brown steed.
1
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He is middle aged; his bald crown shines like glass, &
his face looks as if it were anointed with oil. The
thin, ill-conditioned clerk, perched perilously on a s
as thin as himself. There is a Prioress, so gentle
tender hearted; beside her rides the laughing Wife
Bath, bold-faced and fair.
Next, is a worthy Par
who delivers faithfully the message of his Master. Am
the crowd rides a Merchant with a grave look, a Doc
Physics and a merry Friar. In front of all is a Mi
who has ·been drinking over night, and is now but in
ferent ly sob~r.
The pilgrims are all ready, the host gives the w
and a way they ride to Canterbury, through the
sunshine, and between the hedges of the English Ma
Had Chaucer spent his whole lifB in seeking, be
not have found a better contemporary circumstance
securing variety of character than a pilgrimage to
terbury. The "Prologue'' to the "Canterbury Tales,
which we make the acquaintance of the pilgrims, is
ripest, most genial and humorous-altogether the
masterly thing which Chaucer has left us.
It was by virtue of his power of observing, and
ing character, above all, that Chaucer became the
predecessor of two several growths in our literatu
both of which characterization forms a most impo
part.
His descriptions of nature are as true as his ske
of human character. We may be well assured he.all
the songs of the birds, the perfume of the flowers,
the fresh verdure of the English landscape, to sink
his very soul. In this influence lies the secret of
genius; in his poetry there is life.
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KiUarney'.s Children.
Late in the evening Arthur and Amy McPhail walked
slowly up the old driveway arm in arm. The glorious
sun would soon be kissing the western hills and bidding
goodnight to quiet Killarney. ·The tender grass and
flowers were yet dripping with the water of a passing
shower, and here and there stood little pools of water
sparkling and dancing in the evening sunshine. Sweet
perfume of the wild flowers growing among the hedges
pervaded the whole atmosphere. Never before had the
lakes, meadows and hills of Killarney seemed so beautiful. That evening nature wore a smile of rare beauty, an
emblem of perpetual happiness; but in the hearts of this
brother and sister there had been gathering of late a deepening gloom which threatened to end the happiness which
they had enjoyed so long.
'rhey were the only children of a Scotch family once
reputed to be rich, but who had lost all in a speculation
in connection with a tourist association of Killarney.
The parents had both died some years before, leaving a
small sum of money to Jonathan O' Braidy to defray the
expenses of the two children until they were of age. This
man was every whit a gentleman and the children found
a very pleasant home 'with him. They were fortunate in
having the care of this gentleman in shaping their characters after that perfect pattern of Scotch manhood and
womanhood known and beloved the world over. They had
become very much attached to each other, so much so
that they regarded each other as the only inhabitants of
their little wor1d. Each was the confidant of the other;
each shared alike the joy and the few sorrows of the
other's life.
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Arthur was accustomed to go to the post-office
Mr. O'Braidy's mail each evening. The office was k
in the front end of a jewelry store owned by a rather
dispositioned old Englishman.
A ring studded
sparkling gems ancl of exceptional value had been mi
just a few days ago from the show-case in the rear of
room. When the shop-keeper had last noticed the ri
Arthur was seen standing before the case gazing inten
at its contents. The mail \\~as delivered to Arthur
immediately left the room, and the jeweler went to
particular case to wait upon a young lady. The lo
the ring was soon discovered, and in short Arthur
accused of the theft. Though the evidence was not
enough for legal action to be taken, yet the circumsta
were such as to leave a degree of suspicion against
so far as the g~neral public was concerned. People
knew him intimately believed him innocent, because
knew him to be an honest, truthful lad, who would sh
from such a deed as one would shrink from the kiss
v]per.
One could hardly imagine the surprise of A
when he learned that he had been branded as a thief
struck horror to his heart. Amy turned deathly
when she received this intelligence, hut in a mo
with all the courage of a devoted friend, she declared
brother innocent.
Sadly they walked on, apparently taking no nott
the scenery around them. Arthur, a lad of seven
seemed to have grown much 0lder in many ways ev
the last night. His spirit was completely crushed.
keen sense of injustice had caused him to make u
mind tu leave Amy and Killarney behind and
America on the first steamer. Amy, two years yo
than her brother, saw the future unfolded to her I
'" instant, as would a man with an experience of fifty
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As Arthur told
her all his intentions she at once realized
how lonely she would be, and almost shrank from the
thought of it, yet not for a moment did she attempt to
dissuade him from his pnrpose, but calmly submitted to
what she too well knew would be her lot after he was
once away.
This was their last walk together, and oh how reluct
antly they returned. Arthur promised to write often and
as soon as he could do so to return in order to take Amy
to America also. It had been one of their early dreams
to live in the new world with all its great forests and wide
plains and bordering hills and charming valleys. Amy
found some consolation in the fact that she too would
some day live in the land beyond the western sea.
A short time before midnight, when a11 was quiet
and still and night ruled suprRme over sleeping Killarney,
Arthur kissed his sister a fond good-bye, with a
loving embrace and was soon walking rapidly in the direction of Queenstown, where he hoped to board a steamer
for New York. Amy, leaning upon the front gate, watch ed him through her tears until he passed out of sight
around the bend of the road. She realized as never before her devotion to Arthur, and after a few moments she
walked slowly back toward the house.
Arthur made his way to Queenstown without serious
difficulty, just in time to secure passage on board a steamer for New York. Since he bad no money, he was obliged
to work his way across the ocean, as many did in those
days.
The voyage proved uneventful. The steamer entered
New York harbor very late in the evening, and as Arthur
saw the multitude of lights along the shore, great and
small, the thought struck him that he really must be in
an enchanted land. Next morning he went on shore with
a gentleman whom he had learned to know during the
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voyage. 1'hrough the kindness of this man
abled to get a position in a large berry garden on th
Hudson at a good salary.
In the meanwhile Amy remained in the home of Mr
0' Braidy. She received all the kindness of her friend
that it was possible to bestow upon her. But the spiri
of her young life, that sang so joyously when she and
her brother were companions every day, had also take
flight with the departure of her brother. Partly by reaso
of his absence, partly by reason of the dark shadow ca
upon his name, her life grew melancholy, and that with
on t her knowing it. Never for a moment did she forge
her beloved playmate and confiaant, nor cease to griev
for the ill fortune that severed his life from hers. B11
, bitterest of all, only one letter came to Amy from aero
the sea, dated soon after Arthur's arrival in New Yor
The months passed into years, and the years focrea
till o~e decade had rolled away, and still the silence,
mysterious and yet speaking so plainly of a probab
reality, remained unbroken.
Meanwhile Amy's home with Mr. O'Braidy bad b
a t an end, legally, for some time, but she desired
. share the kind hospitality of the old gentleman sf
During this time \\...illiam McPhail, a merchant of Ed
boro, had died and left a small fortune to his only he"
Arthur and Amy McPhail. But since Arthur was no o
knew where, bis portion was given to Amy. Her fi
impulse after recei ving this legacy was to go in search
her brother. Preparations were soon made for the lo
journey. Just before she took her leave she was in
d entally informed that the lost ring had been fon
Now at la st Arthur had been proven innocent and Am
face for a moment lit up with a brightness almost divi
On reaching New York she immediately entered u
her task, that of finding Arthur. She found the
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Civil War yet in progress, which would probably hinder
her search to some extent.
We cannot follow the devoted sister all through her
search. She received ml.rnh aid from the strangers whom
she met in and around New York. Day by day for one
long year she continued her search, but was in no way
successful. Not the least trace of Arthur could·be found.
Sad and alone she pursued different plans, but all of no
avail. At last an impulse seized her to go South where
the lines of battle were preparing for action. So she went
to Virginia, not because she expected to learn anything
of Arthur, but only t.o appease her desire to go.
In Virginia she met with the warmest sympathy she
had yet found in America; and since she had given up all
hopes of ever finding Arthur, and had resolved to make.
the most of the circumstances, she really thought she
migh t be happy again among such friends as these proved
to be.
Amy was staying at the home of Mr. Geotge Damron,
an old gentleman of perhaps sixty-five years of age, who
owned a large part of the ground over which the terrible
battle of the W ilderness was soon to be fought. . Spring
opened with all its usual brightness, and nature seemed
to take no notice of the ter:cible struggle of war. When
the famous battle began Amy heard the roar of the cannon, but only with the greatest indifference. The issues
of the battle meant nothing to her. America was not her
home: she was only a visitor now. The beauties of nature
around her, which reminded her so much of her old borne
in Ireland with her parents and Arthur, consumed most
of her interest.
Some days after the fighting had ceased Amy accepted the kind invitation of some friends to visit a part
of the grounds of the recent combat. The district to be
visited belonged to Mr. Damron. As he was hearty and
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hale for one of bis age he consented to act as guide. To
wards the middle of the evening he led them down the
little creek through the cPdars and pines to the borders of
the recent battle ground.
Many results of the battle could be seen even along
the borders and most of the party shuddered to think o
the awful carnagt> in the midst of the fight. But Am
still showed that spirit of indifference which of late bega
to be so evident. As tht afternoon wore a way the littl
company came to a clump of cedars and pines growingo
a knoll. From this posit.ion an excellent view could
had of the grounds over which the fiercest of the conftio
had been. About the time each had taken position f
the view a noise was heard coming from under the droo
ing boughs of a cedar near by which they stood. Th
boughs were lifted.aside, which revealed near the body
an old uprooted cedar the form of a soldier in blue.
lay in a drift of leaves which hatl been blown together b
the autumn winds. At the time his eyes were closed an
his face very pale. Upon examination it was found th
he had received a very severe flesh wound in his left ar
and bad become very weak from loss of blood. It
needless to say that the man in blue was removed to t
home of the sturdy old Confederate and tenderly ca
for by the family of Mr. Damron as well as by the famil
physician.
What was it about the poor man that attracted t
attention of Amy so much~ She thought she knew th
face now so pale and tired. Where had she seen th
man before ~ In vain she had tried to recall the pla
she had visited in search of Arthur, but at none of th
did she remember seeing him. With these thoughts
volving in her mind after she had retired, she turned
her pillow and dreamed of dear old Killarney so
away.
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N Axt morning thti wounded man was much improved,
and after a good stimulant and a light breakfast be was
able to converse with different ones of the household. He
was missed by the ambulance when the wounded were
gathered up and was unable to get any further than the
friendly cedar under which he had been found. He had
lain for four days with only his canteen ful1 of water and
some bread in his knapsack.
Later in the evening Amy, with her hostess, went
into the sick man's room to spend an hour with him if he
so desired. He was sleeping at the time, but awoke at
their approach. A smile of gratitude flitted over his face
as be saw Mrs. Damron, who had already shown him so
much kindness. But when he saw Amy, who entered
last, a sudden look of surprise overspread his face as he
gazed steadily at her. No one ever knew the thoughts
in bi~ mind as he watched her that evening. After she
had left the room he enquired who the young lad y was
Everything known about her wa s told him and instantly
he grew very impatient and quickly asked that she might
return to the room . \Vhen she again came in be uttered
the simple words~ ·'my sister." A holy hush pervaded
the room~ and in another instant Amy was at his side
softly weeping. Their tears were like the dew-drops falling at midnight to refresh the coming tomorrow. rrhe
wounded soldier in blue was Arthur McPhail. After a
short time Amy was herself again, and night and day she
watched at his bedside until his strength completely returned.
His story was brief. He remained on the Hudson
only a short time till be was thrown out of employment.
He then drifted southward to search for work, but sought
in vain. His dreams of America's enchantments had vanished long ere this. He had brooded ovEr the affair of
the ring so much that he had almost succeeded in making
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himself·believe he really was a culprit. Finally he cam
to Washington, where he enlisted in the sPrvice of t
Union about the time the war began. Indeed, he ha
been very selfish in not thinking of Amy's anxiety fo
him. He told his story with a good deal of emotion; bu
he never explained why be never wrote but once, yet Am
understood all now; his troubled spirit could think of
one as miserable as himself and consequently every on
else must be happy without knowing of him. They
mained in the hospitable home of Mr. Damron till t
close of the war.
One evening just as the sun had begun to paint t
clouds and trees around Killarney with an everlasti
glory, a young man and young woman were seen drivi
u p the oid drivewa v in the direction of Mr. 0' Braidy'
The sunset and sparkling wateri; were so much like t
evening in the far past when Arthur and Amy walked
the driveway arm and arm. But si nee then they had bi
den Killarney good-bye and had gone far into the world
the wheels of fate alone. But such a welcome as nat
gave them this evening is past human description. T
sun sank gently behind the hills, the pale empress oft
night rose in the east and Killarney rejoiced to rece
her children home again.
E. D. NAFF.

From East and South the winds so chilly blow;
Across the blue the fle ecy clouds do go;
The morning red ·
The sailor's dread,
For o'er them soon the angry waves may flow.
From here and there the evil rumoi:s come,
Across the blue of Christian life when young;
They pierce the heart,
And ne'er depart
Till to their power the tender souls succumb.

-RENNOC.
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Civil War yet in progre~s, which would probably hinder
her search to some extent.
We cannot follow the devoted sister all through her
search. She received much aid from the strangers whom
she met in and around New York. Day by day for one
long year she continued her search, but was in no way
successful. Not the least trace of Arthur could be found.
Sad and alone she pursued different plans, but all of no
.a vail. At last an impulse seized her to go South where
the lines of battle were preparing for action. ~o she went
to Virginia, not because she expected to learn anything
of Arthur, but only to appease her desire to go.
In Virginia she met with the warmest sympathy she
had yet found in America; and since she had given up all
hopes of ever finding Arthur, and had resolved to make
the most of the circumstances, she really thought she
might be happy again among such friends as these proved
to be.
Amy was staying at the home of Mr. George Damron,
an old gentleman of perhaps sixty-five years of age, who
owned a large part of the ground over which the terrible
battle of the Wilderness was soon to be fought. Spring
opened with all its usual brightness, and nature seemed
to take no notice of the tenible struggle of war. When
the famous battle began Amy heard the roar of the can non, but only with the greatest indifference. The issues
of the battle meant nothing to her. America was not her
home~ she was only a visitor now.
The beauties of nature
around her, which reminded her so much of her old home
in Ireland with her parents and Arthur, consumed most
of her interest.
Some days after the fighting had ceased Amy accepted the kind invitation of some friends to visit a part
of the grounds of the recent combat. The district to be
visited belonged to Mr. Damron. As he was hearty and
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hale for one of bis age he consented to act as guide.
wards the middle of the evening he led them down th
little creek through the cPdars and pines to the borderso
the recent battle ground.
Many results of the battle could be seen even alon
the borders and most of the party shuddered to think o
the awful carnagt> in the midst of the fight. But Am
still showed that spirit of indifference which of late bega
to be so evt,dent. As tho afternoon wore away the littl
company came to a clump of cedars and pines growing o
a knoll. From this position an excellent view could
had of the grounds over which the fiercest of the con:fli
had been. About the time each had taken position f
the view a noise was heard coming from under the droo
ing boughs of a cedar near by which they stood. T
boughs were lifted aside, which revealed near the body
an old uprooted cedar the form of a soldier in blue.
lay in a drift of ]eaves which ha\l been blown together b
the autumn winds. At the time his eyes were closed an
his face very pale. Upon examination it was found th
he had received a very severe flesh wound in his left ar
and had become very weak from loss of blood. It
needless to say that the man in blue was removed to t
home of the sturdy old Confederate and tenderly ca
for by the family of Mr. Damron as well as by the fam
physician.
What was it about the poor man that attracted t
attention of Amy so much~ She thought she knew t
face now so pale and tired. Where had she seen th
man before?: In vain she had tried to recall the pla
she had visited in search of Arthur, but at none of th
did she remember seeing him. With these· thoughts
vol ving in her mind after she had retired, she turned
her pillow and dreamed of dear old Killarney so
away.
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Next morning tht:J wounded man was much improved,
and after a good stimulant and a light breakfast be was
able to converse with different ones of the household. He
was missed by the ambulance when the wounded were
gathered up and was unable to get any further than the
friendly cedar under which he had been found. He bad
lain for four days with only his canteen full of water and
some bread in his lrna psack.
Later in the evening Amy, with her hostess, went
into the sick man's room to spend an hour with him if be
so desired. He was sleeping at the time, but awoke at
their approach. A smile of gratitude flitted over bis face
as he saw Mrs. Damron, who had already shown him so
much kindness. But when he saw Amy, who entered
last, a sudden look of surprise overspread his face as he
gazed steadily at her. No one ever knew the thoughts
in hi~ mind as he watched her that evening. After she
had left the room he enquiied who the yonng lady was
Everything known about her was told him and instantly
he grew very impatient and quickly asked that she might
return to the room. \Vhen she again came in he uttered
the simple words. ·'my si8ter." A holy bush pervaded
t.he room~ and in another instant Amy was at bis side
softly weeping. Their tears were like the dew-drops fall ing at midnight to refresh the coming tomorrow. rrhe
wounded soldier in blue was Arthur McPhail. After a
short time Amy was herself again, and night and day she
watched at his bedside until his strength completely returned.
His story was brief. He remained on the Hudson
only a short time till he was thrown out of employment.
He then drifted southward to search for work, but sought
in vain. His dreams of America's enchantments had vanished long ere this. He had brooded ovu. the affair of
the ring so much that he had almost succeeded in making
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himself believe he really was a culprit. Finally he cam
to Washington, where be enlisted in the sRrvice of t
Union about the time the war began. Indeed, he ha
been very selfish in not thinking of Amy's anxiety f
him. He told his story with a good deal of emotion; b
he never explained why he never wrote but once, yet Am
understood all now; his troubled spirit could think of
one as miserable as himself and consequently every o
else must be happy without knowing of him. They
mained in the hospitable home of Mr. Damron till t
close of the war.
One evening just as the sun had begun to paint t
clouds and trees around Killarney with an everlasti
glory, a young man and young woman were seen drivi
up the old driveway in the direction of Mr. O'Braidy'
The sunset and sparkling waten, were so much like t
evening in the far past when Arthur and A my walked
the driveway arm and arm. But sjnce then they bad b
den Killarney good- bye and had gone far into the world
the wheels of fate alone. But such a welcome as nat
gave them this evening is past human description.
sun sank gently behind the hills, the pale empress oft
night rose in the east and Killarney rejoiced to rec
her children home again.

E. D.

NAFF.

From East and South the winds so chilly blow;
Across the blue the fle ecy clouds do go;
The morning red
The sailor's dread, _
For o'er them soon the angry waves may flow.
From here and there the evil rumors come,
Across the blue of Christian life when young;
They pierce the heart,
And ne'er depart
Till to their power the tender souls succumb.
.

-RENNOC.

____THE___
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Editorial.
If tb,ere is one thing that makes an honest man's
heart faint, more than the consciousness of being unequal
to his work, it is the fact that all his energy and devotion
for his work are of litt.le concern to any beyond a very
narrow circle. That fire which burns so brightly in bis
own heart and life is unseen and unfelt by others, and
whether it continues to burn or goes out in darkness is
apparently to others a trifling question. His striving
seems to be vanity.-for others, because they pass it
by upnoticed; for himself, because the notice of others is
the reward he looks for.
Now and then a person comes forward who penetrates
beyond the common bounds of individual activity and
brings sympathy to others, and gets theirs in return;
a person whose understanding comprAhends more than
one kind of occupation, whose affections regard more
than one manner of life.; who is willing and able to
converse with humanity wheresoever and howsoever he
meets it, not approving wickedness and wrong-doing, but
seeing some good among the evi1 everywhere, assimilating
it to the needs of his own charac.t er, and throwing back
the influence of his character upon it. Such a man wins
the regard of others; by winning their regard soon comes
to control them; and so eventually it is snch men that direct the progress of the world.
To train up characters like this in the growing minds
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of the young is the aim of education. And in
ing education does not bring truth to one; it opens h
eyes to see truth; it strengthens his hand to grasp i
Where previously one saw only barrenness and waste no
appear beauty and riches; there is nothing created that
common or meaningless in his eyes. To such a one t
charge is no longer just that he has no sympathy or c
for the toils of others.
Not only education, when once attained, but al
the process of education, tends to make the character co
!JlBte. School life, college life especially, sets the yon
trained in a particular manner and striving after his o
particular goal, among many other youths, who were a
trained in their homes and who cherish their own asp"
tions. Thus the young mind will, under wholesome gu
ance, learn to recognize in others the sterling qualities
manhood and tu hold them at their proper value: he
find that the more usefulness he sees in others, the m
useful he himself can be, His str1 ving will no Ion
seem vanity, for every good man will seem to strive w
him.
The best student-the student who makes most of
college life and who consequently will make most of
ceeding life,-does not claim superior excellence for
own department of study or for his own habits of thou
and conduct; but appreciates the manifold good endeav
around him and offers them encouragement; sees that
connection with his course of study there is a province
reading, a province for athletics, a province for socie
a provinee for the college magazine, and through all
in ali a province for noble, upright, energetic manh
And in this way the light that burns in his own life
not fail to shed gladdening rays upon the lives of otb
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Localso
Prof. J. A. Garber has been called to Camden,
Arkansas, by the illness of his brother, Dr. S. C. Garber,
who has been practising medicine at that place. Prof.
Garber has been absent about two weeks.
This issue of the MONTHLY has been put in the care
of Prof. W. T. Myers on account of the absence of the
editor.
An Easter Program was rendered by the Music Department for the purpose not only of entertainment and
culture, but also of lending more sacredness to the cele ·
bration of the day. The program consisted of a high
grade of music and was well performed. Especially
worthy of mention was the cantata, "The King Triumphant," by Finley Lyon.
Mr. W. A. Colaw, of Crabbottom, is with us again.
Prof. W. T. Myers spent Saturday and Sunday at
his home recently.
Messrs. W. H. and A. E. Long were called home
several weeks ago by the illness and death of their father,
Mr. Isaac Long, of Meyerhoeff.er's Store.
After several weeks illness, Mr. J. D. Garber spent
several days at his home recuperating.
Mr. S. L. Bowman attended Council Meeting at
Greenmount church several weeks ago.
Prof. W. B. Youut assisted in conducting the fun-
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eral services of Mr. Isaac Long at Friedens
Easter Sunday.
Mr. E. D. Naff accompanied Prof. Hildebrand on a
visit to his home several weeks ago.
. Mr. J. R. Williams has returned to obtain more per
feet knowledge of the art of music.
Several of the teachers and students
Sunday-School meeting held at Mill Creek church on
March 22nd and 23rd.
Misses Sarah Garber and Anna Hammond have re
turned for the Spring Term .
Prof. J. D. Miller visited his home quite recP-ntly.
It seemed strange to see the other day the gree
spears of grass on the College cam pus peeping from 011
their cover of snow.
Rev. S. D . Zigler preached in the College Chapel o
week ago.
Miss Sallie Garber is in school for the Spring Te
We had the pleasure some time ago of visiting seve
of the friends of the MONTHLY in Fairfax and Prin
William counties. We are glad to report that they
well and happy, and of course interested in all the affa
of the College and Alumni.
Mr. A . D. Lough, who had been indisposed for se
er al days, is able to attend his classes again.
At the opening of the Teachers' Normal many lad
a nd gentlemen were welcomed to our halls; and when
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dormitories were filled, the residents of College street
promptly came to the rescue; so that now all are comfortably quartel'ed and diligently pursuing the ways of
knowledge.
Mr. J. W. Rodeffer called at the College several
days ago.
Miss Edna and Mr. R.. H. Bader are spending several
weeks at their home nPar McGaheysville. ·
Prof. G. H. Hulvey~ County Superintendent of
Schools, has begun his course of lectures to the students
of the Teachers' Normal.
At present· about sixty-five persons assemble three
times a day in the dining hall. You would not ask why
if you would know the amount of the celebrated College
hash that disappears from the tables on such occasions.
Profs. Yount ancl Conner attended the District Meeting held in the Linville Creek church near Broadway.
Mr. E. B _ Driver spent Saturday and Sunday at his
home.
Miss Lula Kyger received a pleasant visit from her
sister recently.
Miss Kizzie Hays attended the District meeting, visiting her home before returning.
Mr. J. B. Shaffer visited his home near Singer's
Glen a week ago.
Mr. N. F. Smith and wife, superintendents of the
culinary departments, ·visited friends on Mill Creek recently.
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Mr. W. A. Myers attended the District Meeting.
Mr. C. G. Petrey renewed old friendships at Wardo
quite recently.
On account of lack of recitation rooms one class met
in the primary room for several mornings. The class
supposed that instead of being pro-moted they were

retro-moted.

Athletics have received their due attention since the
warm Spring sun bas come to re-animate the world. Sev
eral base-ball teams have been organized with Mr. E. A.
Leatherman captain of the regulars, and Mr. E. E. Ne1!
captain of the ''scrubs.'' The College team is expected
to do some good playing this year. Arrangements have
been made for several games . to come off in the near
future.
Mr. B. F. Wampler was at Lindale last Friday, whf&fl
he had an appointment for singing.
The house on College street formerly owned by Mr.
S. A. Shaver is being remodelled. This will add greatl
to the appearance of this part of our town.
Each one of the Societies has ordered about fi
dollars worth of books, or nearly two hundred volam
among which are the complete works of Shakespea
Dickens, Thackery, Scott and Carlyle. All of the boo
in the lists have been selected with care and will sho
well for the Societies. The case for the Society boo
has become insufficient for the new proportions of t
libraries, making it necessary to remove some of t
Society books to the Alumni case.

The North American Review has for its motto t
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line taken from Virgil : Tros Tyriitsque mild nitllo d1'.s ~
crimine agetur, A Trojan and a Tyrian shall be treated

by me with no distinction. This would be a good motto
for our department of the paper; bat since we prefer not
to copy from another paper, we have thought of this one,
also from Virgil : Forsan et liaec olim meminisse }uvabit,
Perhaps at some time it will please you to remember
these things also.

Alumni Notes.
Below we give a letter from Mr. D. T. Gochenour, a
graduate of the Comme1~cial Department of last session.
Immediately :::ifter his graduation, Mr. Gor.~henour entered
school in Washington, D. C., to prepare for civil service.
He has since secured a position in Newport News, con ·
· cerning which you will learn from his letter.
We are glad to note the spirit of loyalty which pervades this letter. Davie was always full of the College
spirit, and it gives us pleasure to know that he, in his
busy work, has not forgotten to manifest that warmhearted gratitude which distinguishes the true alumnus.
NEWPORT NEws, VA., April 5, 1902.

Dear Friends :

I have nothing phenomenal to tell you. The story of
great achievements will not occupy the space that I so licit of our gracious editor, but I desire to assure each
reader of the PHILOMATHEAN that I have in no wise forgotten those that know me, and amid the shifting scenes
that present themselves to me at Newport News, have not
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lost sight of the ties that bind us together.
In this loquacious world the stenographer finds him
self frequently face to face with far more perplexing co
nundrums than illegible phraseograms, but, while a fa
share has al ways been my lot, I am glad to be able
report conditions conducive both to health and hap
pine8s.
We _are building battleships down bere-monito
an'd a few cruisers. I am employed under the Govern
rnent as stenographer and typewriter. There are aboo
fifty U. S. employees at this yard. We represent th
Government in the construction of U. S. Battleshi
handling all mail pertaining thereto and euforci ng con
tracts and specifications as issued by the Departmen
Six thousand men issue through the gates daily. Th
number will be doubled by July, owing to increased wo
in prospect. I am kept busy running down such phr
as "Longitudinal Bulkheads," "Electrical Installation
Marconi Systems of Wireless Telegraphy," and ma
others, all of which are terms of daily use in shipboil
ing craft. I speak of "running down~" my lariat is
elastic Pitmatic fiber-very flexible-and within its loo
many an unfortunate rover is brought low. Our worlt
~harac teristic of itself only.
Strict observance to routi
is compulsory. The enormous amounts of money invoh
in shipbuilding make it of extreme importance. E
day we deal with conditions that involve thousands
dollars. This important fact calls forth .the necessity
the shrewdest conformity to standardized methods a
undoubted accuracy. There is consolation, however,
t.he fact that with time and practice even the most di
cu lt routind becomes second nature.
These responsible duties do not, however, crowd f
our mind the thoughts of loved oneE. of old, for we
made to wander back in memory, first to old Wardo,
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the class-rooms, and we meet upon the campus; ah! we
live over those days that were once real. These are experiences that must come to each alumnus who has in bis
heart a true college spirit. I could not easily ignore the
bonds of fellowship there fostered, nor would I forget
with what anxiety we were urged on unceasingly towards
the high ideal that found expression in Prof. Yount's oft
repeated exhortation, •'Boys, stand upon your honor."
We are able to comprehend more clearly, perhaps, the
truer meaning of those words today than we were then,
and I am glad that it is through such a perspective that
we can ever look back and review the receding past.
I have more to tell you, but space will not allow. We
cannot tell you how long we will be at Newport News,
since U. S. employees are subject to transfer at any time.
With best wishes for the welfare of every alumnus, together with those who are enjoying the good influences of
the college days that are no more to UB, I am,
Very truly,
D. T. GOCHENOUR.

ALUMNI PROGRAM.
$$$

Chapel Hall, Wednesday, June 4th, Igo2.
$$.JI.
President's Address.
Chorus ........ . ....... . . ........ .. ...... . .. .... Senior Vocal Class.
Recitation ................... . ...... ... ... .... .... Miss Nora Andes.
Recollections of Bridgewater l
M. J
College during the 80's
5 · ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· 18 • • M. Coffman.
5. Instrumental Solo ...... .. ........................ Miss Edna Miller.
6. Declamation ......... .. ................ .... ..... Mr. B. M. Hedrick.
7. Male Quartette .............. . ........ Supplied by Prof. Hildebrand.
8. Annual Oration ..................................... .Mr. J. H. Oline.
9. Vocal Solo .............. .. ......... . .... ..... Miss Laura Emswiler .
10. Oration---(Response from Class) ....... ... ..... . . .. . .Mr. E. D. Naff.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Exchanges.
To be original without being erratic, is to be great
All writers with a true understanding of their sphere
recognize this fact; and so do magazine editors, if they be
worthy of their places.
In looking over the various college journals of the
present day, one is impressed with the effort that js being
made to keep them out of ruts. Last month mention
was made in the columns of the Lesbian Herald for Feb
Tuary, which was dedicated to "Historic Frederick," and
which was filed with articles of more than ordinary value
concerning this ancient town of Maryland. A good essay
is made possible by a good subject. The editor of th
Herald found a good subject right at home, and seized
upon it. It was not only a good subject, but a great su
ject; great in the sense of being important enough to en
list general interest, and great in the sense of being broa
enough to supply a pleasing variety of topics. No doub
the editors of many more of our exchanges may find subjects of equal excellence at their very doors, if they wi
only take the pains to look for them. Of course it wi
not do for everybody to dedicate an issue forthwith to th
historic claims of the college town, or originality will
buried o~t of sight; bnt the world is rich with undevel
oped treasnres, and the eye of genius will compose th
world, even from a country village.
Among the exchanges for March we observe a te
dency to give the papers particular character, to cor
spond to some special class season, or event. The Big
School Review, from Sacramento, California, is the p
duction of the Sophomores. "On Picket Duty," and o
or two other articles do the Sophs. credit; but, on t
whole, the paper is too meager in volume. The Oentr
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Collegian, of Fayette, Missouri, comes out as an oratorical
number, in which is printed the orations delivered at
Boonville 1 March 7, in the State inter collegiate contest.
Portraits of tbe contestants arf> also given. We agree
with the Collegian editor that "the annual printing of
the inter-collegiate orations ought to be an established
fact in college life," -not only in Missouri, we think,
but elsewhere as well. The Ottawa Campus
" honors its
Alumni-and itself incidentally-by collecting papers
from nine or ten former editors. The portraits of the
contributors, together with several others, are given .a s a
frontispiece. A long list of prominent Alumni concludes
the special feature of the issue.
In one thing we were disappointed in the magazines
for March; we expected a number of them to recognize
the special claims of the Easter season. Only one that
we have received has done so; and while we are sorry
that the most significant Christian festival of the year
has been celebrated by only one of onr exchanges, we are
proud that this one is from the University of our own
State. "Easter Sunday in Rome" is an article of intense
interest. alive with the spirit of the season. In the poem,
"Easter Sunday," we admire the poet's skill, but wish
he had not mixed reverent things with light.ness. The
special Easter cover design is one of the prettiest we have
seen anywhere, and give:s the magazine an appearance of
dignity that is well merited.
--@@--

\VP gratefully acknowledge receipt of the following
exchanges, in addition to those already mentioned: Ran-

dolph-Ma(;on Monthly, High School Junto, College Standard, Emory and Henry Era, Rays of Ligld, William
Jewell Student, The Picket, Georgetown College Journal,
The Journal, The Inlander, Miss. College Magazine,
Wake Forest Student, Buff and Blue, etc.
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Borrowed Gems.
Up to this time we have laid a claim to originalit
on the ground of not having copied the following stanza
·~

"You are a brick!" I did aver,
To Daphne, by my side.
"A sort of pressed brick, as it were ,"
She roguishly replied.

THE SPAN OF LIFE.
Flowers they bloom in the morning ;
At even they wither away.
So with the friends we loved dearest
They pass, it seems in a day.
Brief is life's streamlet, and gliding
Away to the measureless sea,
Into the life everlasting,
The dawn of eternity.
-J. H. KEISER, in BUFF

AND BLUE.

NAIR. BR.IOHT IS IT.5 E'E.
Come back, my ain highland lass,
My heart is sae sair,
And I canna live mair,
We 'ont ye, my highland lass.
Oh, why did ye dee, my lass!
The grave is sae cauld,
And my heart will grow auld,
We 'ont ye, my bonnie lass.
The blue bell is bloomin', my lass,
But nair bright is its e'e,
For its mournin' for ye
To come back, my ain highland lass.
-ELSIE NEILL, Il'f JUNTO.
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THE COLLEGE GIR.L.

There's gladness in her gladne~s
When she's glad;
There's sadness in her sadness
When she's sad;
But the gladness of her gladness,
And the sadness of her sadness,
Aren't a marker to the madness
Of her madness
When she's mad.

-Ex .

IR.ISH MUSIC.

0 the glamour of Irish music
And its sinuous, winding ways;
0 the sob and the sigh and the mourner's cry
In the reveling rhythm's maze;
0 the pang of the heartstring's riven
And the smile on the face of pain,
And the melody strong as the thrush's song
That thrills in the winter rain!
0 the glory of Irish music
When the clang of its splendor breaks
Like the mellowed fall of a trumpet call
On the breast of the lilied lakes;
0 the sweep of the song of battle;
0 the crash when the foemen yield,
And the minstrel brown wit.h his oak-leaf crown
Alone on the moonlit field !
0 the sorrow of Irish music
And the wail for the pale-faced dead,
When the shamrocks green on the moor are seen
All stained with a sodden red!
For dance as you will in measure,
The grief that you cannot quell
In the minor strain of your quick refrain
Resounds like a tolling bell.
-JOHN A. FooTE, IN GEORGETOWN CoLL. JouR.
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Among the Nlagazines.
The Homiletic Review for this month
volume of good things that rea1ers of that magazine
accustomed to expect. It would require several pages
give even a brief mention of all the articles in the seve
sections of the present issue; so we shall content oursel
by merely quoting th~ first paragraph of the open
a~ticle in the Review Section: "Exploration of Eas
Palestine;" by Col. C. R. Conder, R. E., D. C. L., L
D., M. R. D. S. Col. Conder says:
"The events ·connected with Eastern Palestine,
Bible history, are few and comparatively nnimport
as contrasted with those that occurred west of tbA J
dan; but the country appears always to have had a
siderable population down to the time of the Mosl
invasion in the seventh century A. D., and it is rema
able as containing some of the finest specimens of Ro
architecture in Syria. The three tribes settled by M
in this region, and occasionally noticed later, remained
possession till about 735 B. C., when they fell captiv
Tiglath-Pileser of Assyria; but the power of the Kings
Israel was broken earlier when, shortly aft~r 900 B.
Mesha, King of Moab, rebelled. The regions east
Jordan ~re little visited as compared with Pales
proper, and the antiquities have been less disturbed
later builders, for the Crusaders had little hold on
country; and the earlier Hebrew kings appear to b
been unable to root out the evidences of Canaanite i
a try which they destroyed in Judah and Samaria.
Funk and Wagnalls Oo., New York.
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Among the many attractive artices in the Strand
Magazine for April, one· entitled, "The Inter 'Varsity
Sports; and Some Records," by C. B. Fry, will be of
special interest to college men. The author himself holds
the championship for. long jumping between Oxford and
Cambridge, having set the record at 23 ft., 5 in., in 1902.
HP. describes minutely and accurately, with the aid of
photographs, the various foot-races, the hjgh jump, the
long jump, throwing the hammer, putting the weight,
etc. ''The Hound of the Baskervilles" and '•The House
Under the Sea," are continued.

International News Oo., New York.

The Record of Christian Work comes out with a
beautiful cover design of Easter lilies: and the interior of
the magazine is as attractive to the mind and heart as the
interior is to the eye. Rev. Handley C. G. Maule continues the studies in "Types of Temptation of the Scripture;" the Fourth International Convention of the Student Volnnteer Movement for Foreign Missions. held in
Toronto from February 26 to March 2, is given a full and
graphic report; under '•Work at Home and Abroad," a
program of the N ortbfield Conferences and Bible School
for 1902, is given, among other things of interest.

W. R. Moody, E . .Northfield, Mass.

Everybody's Magazine is up to its usual standard,

and this is sufficient praise. Eugene P. Lyle, jr, con
tributes, "A Prince of Deap Sea Science," an accoant of
the Prince of Monaco and his extraordinary work in Deep
Sea Exploration.
Walter H. Page (Editor of "The
World's Work") tells of Booker T. Washington, "the
leader who has shown the way to solve the hard-
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est problem of our national life."
companying ''A Prince of Deep Sea Science," ''Warfa
Under \Vater," and "Modern Cliff Dwellers," are esp~
ially fine.

John Wanamaker, New Ycrk.

~/
The Bookman for April contains portraits of Ka
Greenaway. Clinton Scollard, Hamblen Sears, Seymo
Eaton, Marguerite Linton Glentworth, Jules Vern
Daniel Coit Gilman, Harry Thurston Peck, and man
others. Accompanying an article by Paul Wilstach
"Dramatizations of Scott," are pictures of Ellen's Isl
Abbotsford, the Tweed near Abbotsford, of Charlo
Cushman as Meg Merrilies, and a reproduction of Lan
seer's famous painting of Scott. Under the headin
The Great Newspapers of the United States," Bever!
Stark describes New York in 1800- J ournalism followi
the Revolution-Establishment of the •Commercial A
vertiser"-Establisbment of the "Evening Post"-Al
antler Hamilton and William Coleman-J ournalis
Manners in the Thirties--The Career of the ''Eveni
Mail," etc. The "Nine Books of Some Importance"
viewed are the following: "The English Chronicle Play
"Works of Thomas Keyd ;" "What is Shakspere ~" Pb
lips' "Ulysses;" '·India Old and New:" "The Great E
of India;" "Life on the Stage;" "The Valley of De
ion;'' ''The Cloistering of Ursula.''
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
'

1
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Book Reviews.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, AN IDEAL AMERICAN.
THOMAS H. HANFORD.

&

BY

DONOHUE, HENNEBERRY

Co., PUBLISHERS, CHICAGO.

The book in band, a small volume of attractive appearance within and without, is a biography written to
exhibit the life and character of President Roosevelt, as
a man, "an example and inspiration to young men."
And with this purpose faithfully in mind, to copy this
model of manhood, the biographer sketches out the President's character as the embodiment of the spirit of a
great people in a great age. He begins at the birth of
Roosevelt and ends with his succession to the governer·
ship of New York, 1899. Between these two events is a
world of activity, toil and romance; in school, in politics,
in literature, on the ranch, on the battle field; and everywhere we see the glowing enthusiasm, the dauntless
energy, the staunch integrity. The author paints the
pfoture in bold outlines and vivid colors; and the hearts
of young men respond to this "example and inspiration."
He has coined the word '•Rooseveltian" to designate the
vigorous ardor of complete manhood.
To the biography is appended a "Symposium of
Brilliant Thoughts and Inspiring Words from the Essays
and Orations of Governor Roosevelt." These well chosen
selections supplement the aim of the biography, in that
they set forth precisely the same doctrines and ideals.
They teach the duty of every man to employ the utmost
measure of his strength in the cause of national and
human devolopment. "We must frown down dishonesty
and corruption, and war for honesty and righteousness."
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"We believe in every kind of honest and lawful pleasu
so long as the getting it is not made man's chief b
ness; and we believe heartily in the good that can
done by men of leisure, who work hard in their leiso
whether at politics or philanthropy, literature or art."
The character that President Roosevelt presents
the words he utters inspire the soul with confidence a
courage; and the present biography furthers this eft
both by the spirit in which it was written and by the
phasis it puts on the best and noblest characteristics.

THE VAGABOND.

I am a loiterer on this wayShall we not walk together ?
I wish you merry holiday ;
For it is pleasant weather.
The road I take is haply long,
And leads-I care not whither;
But on each side is flower and song,
And so I travel thither.
The sky is blue, the fields are gay
With daisies and red clover.
I have no care of yea and nayA merry-hearted rover.
I am a Vagabond by birth,
A Vagrant by upbringing;
And so I greet you, sir, with mirth,
Assail your ears with singing.
I pray you walk along this way ;
We'll line some merry steven;
We shall be gleeful all the day,
And never sad at even.
-R. R. KIRK, IN THE

lNLANDBB.
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LOVE'S FAREWELL.

''MY OLD KENTUCKY Ho11rn."]
Dedicated to the Cfass of l902, of Bridgewater College.

[TuNE:

Dear friends, to you we now come to bid adieu,
And sadness bids gladness away;
But let us smile as we linger yet awhile,
For our farewell , friends, is not for aye.
E'en though we part, love's fair altar in the heart
Keeps burning, ah! burning so bright!
In love's sweet ray there is joy for ev'ry day,
And when evening shadows fall there's light.
CHORUS

:-Sigh not, then, a t parting,
0 friends, dear friends, to-day;
Though awhile we part, love's fair altar in the heart
Still keeps burning, and there's joy in its ray.

We'll wait no more by the class-room's open door,
Though yearning, still yearning for light,
But with hearts aflame, in our alma m a ter's name
We'll go forth and battle for the right.
From far and near voice of home and country dear
ls calling, yes, calling for you;
ln strength of yo uth , to the battlefields of truth,
We' 11 go bravely forth to dare and do.

\

)

The dear old bell will to others duty tell,
Still swinging, still ringing so clear;
And day by day, though we wander far away,
We shall still its magic echoes heal'.;
And like the strain of a far-off sweet refrain
Their gladness will sadness dispel,
And tell to you, friends of Nineteen Hundred and Two ,
Of the hope that sweetens love's farewell.
J.

w. w.

•
•
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ones of old, who arose "while it was yet dark," nnterrified
by the Roman sentinels who watched without the tomb,
these brave and noble women sought still to serve their
country in some way, and could not be comforted until
they had devised some means of honoring publicly their
valiant dead.
This work was begun in Atlanta, Georgia, in a small
way in 1861, and in '66, when a call was made throughout the State, every little town and hamlet responded.
The poor brought the wild flowers which grew about their
doorway and mixed · them with the Chickasaw and Cherokee roses, tbe dogwood and magnolia blossoms, the
daisies and wild violets, all of which made a brave showing among the giant roses and queenly lilies of thA richer
classes.
So bitter was the memory of the contest at first that
these faithful women could not in many places publicly
offer their tributes to their fallen friends except in the
most quiet and undemonstrative manner.
From this
modest beginning Memorial Day has grown into a most
elaborate institution, which each year becomes more
popular. Soon the orators of the day were called for
who, having participated in the valiant strnggle with
those asleep, could tell most eloquently o:f their valor and
heroism.
In New Orleans these services are held on the anniversary of the birthday of Albert Sidney Johnson, who
fell fighti ng on the field of Shiloh. Virginia commemora tes
her dead on June 11th, but in most Southern states this
<?vent is fixed for April 26th, the anniversary of John·
son's surrender, which was the actual close of the war;
and a most suitable time it is, for at that season the
Southern wo ods are ablaze with the splendor of magnificent wild flowers. The graceful festoons of the splendid
Cherokee ·rose, the long golden banners of the yellow
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jasamine. and the great clusters of delicately beautiful
honeysuckle are peculiarily appropriate for decorative
purposes, and of the wild flowers they are the most ex·
tensively used.
In the larger cities the quantities of flowers required
are almost incredible, and on the preceding day special
flower trains are run to bring in the tons of flowers that
will be needed on the morrow. On that day business is
suspended, and old age or youth is indeed extreme if it
prevents participation in that occasion.
When day
dawns it is upon streets arched and festooned ·with
flowers, and by eight o'clock thoroughfares are crowded.
Here and there moves cl.long a gray-haired, classical
featured man, with that natural, easy, yet imposing dignity, which is rarely found except in the gentlemen of
the South. His gray coat, broad hat and that miniature
flag of stars and bars on the lapel are hardly necessary to
tell you that he stood with the stern-souled Jackson
upon many a field of carnage, or charged with the gallant
Stuart where danger and duty lay. There mingling w\th
the crowd are men who might have stood with Leonidas
at Thermopylae, or charged with Cromwell at Drogheda.
Here and there is a stately old · His head, too, is ·
gray and his mein solemn. He wears the flag and uniform of the Confederacy. He was the servant who followed the fortunes of a young master through the strug .
gle, and perhaps since. Carriages filled with the darkeyed, beautiful, Southern girls line the streets. Each one
of them, too, wears the flag o~ the Confederacy; for if
such a thing he possible, they venerate more than do
their fathers the memory of the dead heroes of the lost
cause.
But in contrast to this picture of beauty and bloom
there is frequently seen another, of a sadder coloring.
The black robe of mourning is there, and through that

.,..
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dark veil is discernible the chastened beauty of some
tender souled woman whose loved ones fell on the gory
battlefield, and to whot:ie bleeding heart time has brought
but a partial comfort. Splendidly mounted orderlies,
with drawn sabres, patrol the streets; and now the old
bugle call that once summoned these grim veterans to
battle sounds, and to watch them one would not think
that it is thirty-seven years since they marched with the
beat of the drum, for they fall into line with all the
celerity and precision of the trained soldier. Above them
floats the red battle-flag, old and worn and bearing the
scars of many fiercely contested fields, and as it moves up
to the head of the column it is greeted with cheers. The
order to march is given, and as the column mQves forward
the bands strike up "Dixie" and the heavens are rent
with sound. No Northern soldier will mistake it, for
years ago, when the day's bloody work was done and the
thunder of battle had died away, to his ears those strains
would steal on the evening air from the distant camp and
the thought of loved ones at home melted his heart to
tears; but now as the melody rings along the flowerbedecked lines it has the plaintive sweetness of a requiem.
The procession now proceeds to the cemetery where the
graves of both friend and foe are alike covered with
:flowers.
The North looked on for several years at this honor ary service, but later they coveted for their own dead a
like expression of appreciative memory. One Northern
state after another fell into line until now Memorial Day
is alike dear to both sect~. ons of the country.
SALLIE GARBER .

•
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Willow Grove.
"Well, George, if you are determined about the matter I suppose there isn't anything for me to do but consent, though what it costs me you will never know."
These words were spoken by Hazel Tremin to her
brother George as they sat on tbe low porch of the old
farm house in the mellow moonlight, while the white lips
trembled and the blue eyes filled with tears. George was
arguing earnestly for the sale of the little farm to whicb
they had fallen heir on the death of their father. It was
the ho.use in which they were born and where they grew
up, he to ambitious manhood, she to young womanhood,
with that sweet simplicity born only from a lack of experience and contact with the world.
The love Hazel had for the old house with the tall
weeping willows, from which it derived its name, and under which they had played; the cleai· babbling brook,
with its quiet melody, that flowed by the yard; the few
·pieces of old silver and quaint mahogany that spoke of
better days, was exceeded only by the affection she cherished for her brother.
It had been the intention of the father to educate his
children, but his death occurred before they entered college, so they had simply remained at the old place; but
George was not satisfied, so declared his intention of selling the property and starting "to.college. Hazel was none
the less anxious for an education, bnt did not want to
part with her home which was almost sacred to her.
However, she fiDally gave her consent, but with the full
determination of some day coming back to and possessing as her own the home she loved.
·
She placed her share of the money she received for
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the property in the hands of an old friend, while George
deposited his in the bank, to be drawn as needed; and
under these circumstances they entered upon their college
life, he to take a college course, she a selected course.
Quietly and uneventfully passed away their first college year, but by the close of the session George found
his sum of money had grown alarmingly small, so that
even by adding a little during vacation he did not have
sufficient to meet the demands of next session, and he
went to Hazel's friend and by misrepresentation secured
the greater part of Hazel's money. Thus he was enabled
to finish his work and started out to grasp the honor
and fame he thought awaited him in the world of liter·
ature.
Hazel, who by her studious habits, practical knowledge and kindly disposition, had won the admiration and
respect of the whole school, was earneE>tly solicited to accept a position in the school. Here, in the course of a
few years she accumulated, with what she already had,
almost enough money to buy her old home: Her hope of
possessing this again had been a constant stimulus fo r
greater work.
In the meantime how is it with George~ On finish
ing school he had gone to Philadelphia, rejected an offer
of an old frrnnd to take a place as clerk in his store, and
began writing. His first object was to repay Hazel's
money, for it was not his intention to defraud her of it.
The fate awaiting so many young artists and writers was
the same that befell him, and at the end of two years,
almost in desperation, he appealed to his friend i n the
city for assistance, as he not only had himself, but
a wife and little daughter, to care for. On coming to the
city he had met and soon married a young lady with o nly
her face for her fortune. She was little suited to be a
poor man's wife and their mean circumstances soon
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changed her affection for her husband to disinterest and
unkindness.
George's proud spirit rebelled against the humble
position circumstances compelled him to take, and ere
long he became a visitor _at the gambling saloon where his
spirits were revived by the wine cup and a few dollars
which be sometimes chanced to win. One night he was
injured in a drunken brawl and carried home in an unconscious condition. He was soon able to converse in a
half intelligent way when his wife upbraided him for his
conduct; the matter ended by her going back to her home
declaring she would never look upon his face again. A
raging fever set in, which increased so rapidly that his
proprietor sent for Hazel. He met her at the station and
told her all. George's wife was sent for, but she would
not come: even the motherly feeling was dead, as she had
left behind her little daughter. Hazel nursed George
and cared for little Mildred. The struggle was long and
severe, but finally he arose, a weak but chang·ea man.
When he inquired for his wife Hazel told him of her,
and then it was that she learned of his trials and disappointments in his own home. He was in no condition to
marry, but this he realized only when too late. 'Vith
shame and humiliation be spoke of his appetite for the
wine cup and ended by saying, ''Now, sister, I have one
more thing to tell you, then if you can say 'I forgive you,'
I will ask you to help me yet to become a man.'' Then
he to1d her of his use of her money. Great was her con.
sternation and sorrow when she learned that her money
was not only gone but with it the long cherished hope of
redeeming her home, and that her brother was guilty of
an act for which the law could place him behind the
bars.
Her tears of sorrow, however, were not greater than
his tears of anguish for his sin.
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Hazel was not slow to realize that it was in her power
now to be of great assistance to her brother. While his
acts had pained her beyond words, her love for him had
not diminished and she soon i·esolved upon a course of
action. She ascertained that it was possible for them to
rent their old home, and her school having closed in the
meantime thither she came with little Mildred and her
brother, as soon as he was abie.
Hazel invested her hard-earned school money in furnishing the old homestead in which she was yet to experience some of her happiest days
Six weeks after they had taken up their abode in the
country George was summoned to the bedside of his dying wife, and arrived only to forgive and be forgiven.
Had h not been for his sister and little daughter
George would have become an outcast, but the helpless ness of the one and the encouragement and confidence of
the other appealed to what better nature he still possessed.
The appetite for intoxicants was not dead and no, one but
Hazel knew the effort and struggle it cost him to withstand it.
Encouraged by his sister he again took up his pen,
and ere long had the pleasure of having several articles
recognized by the best papers. When the o:.pening of
school came it was with genuine sorrow on the part of
both Hazel and the institution that she gave up her
school work, but she was eomforted by the thought that
she was performing her duty, for she argured that her
brother had a better claim on her and needed her more
than any one else.
Together they lived on at the old farm, she dreaming
of the time when she should reign in her own home, for
as soon as she would leave her brother she was to become
the wife of Prof. Goodwin, while George was regaining
his confidence in mankind and learning that there was
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yet something for him to live fur.
His devotion to his sister was remarkable, for he realized now as he never had before her nobility of character and sacrificing disposition, and when on her wedding
day, be presented as a bridal present a deed for ''Willow
Grove," which money he had earned during the long
winter evenings, he felt that he had repaid only in part
the debt he owed her.
G. H.

"THE WORLD'S NEED."

The world don't need your theory,
However grand or great;
It needs no lon g diversions
On "irony of fate."
The world needs men who do things
With zest, and power and might,
Who place no price on virtue,
In the contest for the right.
The world needs cheerful-hearted men~
That optimistic class
Who meet the world's repining
By bringing things to pass.
The world needs men of talent,
And preparation, too;
Who in the fierceist conflict
Can plan, and then can do.
The world has many thousand needs ;
But foremost of the van,
And chiefest of the thousands
Is, a good, industrious man.
-A. E. Burch, in Wm. Jewell Student.
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Seeking Promotion.
The time is passed, if there ever was such a time.
when men were satisfied with their positions in life. Today everything is in turmoil. Everybody is restlesstoiling, thinking, scheming, in order to win promotion in
some of its forms. With some it is public office that is
sought; others strive for the distinction of being the first
authority in some system of thought; some seek the pub lic honors as authors; others are contented with holding
social leadership over their communities; and still another
class, the exception to the rule, are satisfied with the
position in which circumstances have placed them- humble though that position mav be and generally is.
It is probable that the ;ublic schools are a can~e for
a large part of this discontent. Everywhere school children are learning, with more zeal,· perhaps, than they iearn
their lessons, to cherish new longings for a more honor able place in the world, as their declamations and their
favorite quotations from literature show . rrheir fi rst i ntroduction to iiterature consists in memorizing some suc h
stanza as Longfellow's immortal quatrain :
"Lives of great men all remiod us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

The sentiment is very pleasing; but these four lines are
"nothing but a musical cbea t," as Dr. Holland says.
Many a lad has chanted this stanza over again and agai n,
enchanted by its musical sweetness, until be has felt hi mself able to leave behind bim footprints that will be bu rn ing lights to the next generation of great men. But ol
all the thousands who have put their trust in Mr. Long-
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fellow's wisdom, only a few are remembered after t.heir
bodies have been hid from sight. But the truth or the
error of the poet's position and the result of this high
expectation fostered in the public school8 are not subjects
of present concern. It is sufficient to know the existing
circurpstances, that the boys and girls of our land are
encouraged in their expectations of bAcoming great by
their teachers and friends, by the mottoes bung up in the
school room and by the men of letters.
But besides this hope of a ·future possession of honors,
there is found, also, the most earnest striving after pres - ·
ent honors, such as the distinction of being at the head
of the class or being the best student in the school.
Neither does this spirit of seeking promotion cease to
exist when school life is ended; but the young men and
young women carry it into life, so that it is found in
every vocation and among men of all ages and condi·
tions: Yet, it is observed that this spirit is most rife
among young people, inasmuch as many of the older
ones have been convinced by experience of the futility of
their aspirations, and have either given up in dispair or
have become content with present station in life.
In the country, the farmer strives to own the nicest
farm and to raise the largest crops; in the town, the shop keeper bends all of his energies to make a greater display
of goods and to realize more sales than anyone else. The
lawyer.studies to make valiant battle with other men of
his profession; the doctor covets the honor of heing the
best physician of his county; and the contef't sometimes
extends to ministers of the Gospel, where it should be
more distasteful than anywhere else. So a number of
professions and occupations could be named and in all
there are men who direct their powers to the accomplish
~ment of some promotion that will bring to them greater
honors. Promotion may be the a vowed object; or it may
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he the intention of rivaling some one else pursuing the
same end, in which case rivalry is, in effect, promotion.
In each case, love for power, or honor, i1:; the motive
power; and the results~ likewise, are the same in both
instances.
Because of the prevailing opinion that honors are
most readily secured by officiating in the public ins ti tutions, public life has hec~n . most alluring to seekers after
promot.ion in the public favor. vVhen an office becomes
vacant, immediately a number of candidates spring up,
who are office-seekers, not from a sense of duty nor from
a feeling of ability, but he.cause of the honor sup1iosed to
be conferred by the office. There are a nnmber of young
men who have conceived this opinion that promotion
means advancement in law or civil service, and that
honor means Commonwealth's attorneyship or a seat in the
legislature. Accordingly, when one of this number feels
that his wings are sufficiently strong to carry hjm through
a successful career, he announces himself a candidate for
office.
The public may feel relieved that all of these upst.a rts
do not succeed in ianding themselves in office, for it is
evident that frequently, in the individual's attainment of
his long hoped for end, the public has to suffer. As it is,
with a large nurnbAr of seekers to choose from, frequently
the qualified are held back and one is chosen who is fit
only for an office-seeker and not for an office-holder.
Many offices are filled by men who would do more good
and be more just to themselves selling dry good8, practicing medicine or farming.
Thus, it is understood that the drift of seeking promotion is towards public life, and the result is obviously
injurious to morals and the public good. But because of
the wide application of the subject, the results of seeking
promotion are manifested in various other ways. It may
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be stated, in the outset, that of these results some are
good and some are not.
Probably the mention of unfavorable results would
suggest the name of the Napoleon, whose ambition led
him to devastate Europe, to rob France of her best re- .
sources and to blot his histor3r with many more disgraceful deeds. Few men are led to gratifiy their ambition by
such disgracefol deeds; yet there are not a few menthose who are dominated by the same ambitious desires,
but who do not have the strength to·effect any great public
wrong-who vitiate the happiness of a number of well
deserving people. Of this class, miserly employers form
a great part.
The corruption of politics, also, can be
traced to unprincipled men, who devise the most unworthy schemes for party or personal success. Again, there
are men in almost all vocations, who, if there be some one
in the way of their promotion, will use unfair means to
get the advantage of that one.
A great deal of discontent results from seeking promotion. Men have become dissatisfied with their proper
spheres and have left a snit.able position to search for a
more honorable one, ~!though they are unable to hold it,
when they have once secured it. Young men have been
driven to the the city from the country to their own
injury, because of their desire to be somebody. Sometimes, then, a whole lifetime is spent in seeking some
position of honor, when that same time, if spent in a
humble position, would have produced more pleasing results.
The good results scarcely need to be mentioned.
'Jibey are well known, for almost every one has &ought
them out and studied them to j nstify their own seeking after promotion. The value of this spirit among
men can scarely be overestimated. Excellence in a thousand things can be traced to a desire for promotion~ and
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of course, this excellence is not ' only an individual, but
also a common blessing.
This difference in results does not aris8 from the nature of promotion, but from the character of men. Bad
results come from men who are possessed of an evil
genius, or who suffer for lack of consideration. No honest
or considerate person needs to injure any one in seeking
promotion, or be injured by any one.
Then, in its wide application, seeking promotion exerts a powerful influence over persons, of whom some,
dishonest or inconsiderate, are thereby led to the commitment of intolerable wrongs and others, the honest and
thoughtful men, are thereby led to improve themselves
and be benefactors to their communities, to the State, or
to the race.
W. H. 8.ANGER.

THE BRUNETTE A ND THE BLONDE.

The little brunette is a bright coquette,
So blithe, merry, and gay ;
H er love may last until the summer is past ;
That of the blonde will stay.
If the bards of old the truth have told,

The sirens had raven hair,
But o'er the earth, since art had ·birth,
They paint the angels fair .
- Winttirop College Journal.

...
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The Ideal Citizen.
When we stand on some prominence and gaze out
over the world's population we marvel at the diversity of
ambitions and ideals. In this throng are seen noble men
and woruen looking forward with earnest endeavor to
some definite object in life in every respect worthy of
their attention. But standing shoulder to sbouider with
these is that great army of people cold and indifferent to
that which is high and noble. This class of men is
slowly drifting along with the tide of time, with low
ideals and no purpose in life bnt to serve their own immediate desires. And it is with bated breath and silent
wonder that we gaze on the m nl ti tude as it passes by.
Bu.t ere the glorious sun has sunken behind the low
border of hills to the west, we behold an unassuming but
masterly individual marching on with careful, firm step
to the music of liberty. The congenial expression on
his visage and bis manly bearing surround him with a
halo which makes him stand out as a man far above bis ·
comrades. We mark him as he marches with the vast
throng and our admiration for him increases more and
more. He is our ideal; he is the citizen.
Of all men the citizen is the great ideal and model
of the people. He is the highest pillar of the community and the chief corner-stone of the nation. Upon bis
shoulders rests the welfare of the people and in his bands
he carries the balances of peace and happiness.
The
power of government is his which enables him to infuse
the great principles of right and justice into the laws of
the country.
And these privileges with his manl~
qualities make him the very bone and sinew of civiliza-
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tion, of law and liberty. Tile citizen commands the con·
fic1ence of the community and even of the whole n~1tion
as no other can. He is trusted by his fellows as one in
whom they may confide wit hon t cause for alarm. He is
looked to as a leader whom the people may follow as the
flocks follow their shepherd. Without alarm and with
perfect trust they feel themselves not only secure bnt
content to hover under the wing of his protection. His
great soul haR their interests at heart; he makes their
chief concerns his own. The welfare of the nat.ion is
fostered in the bosom of the citizen as the interests of
the child are guarded by its mother. All mankind feels
the influence of his philanthropic zeal and his great
spirit, and they rejoice to know that· their welfare is
nourished by such a companion. These qualities, which
are peculiarly the citizen's, make him a great light in a
shadowed land that shines with a resplendent afterglow,
even when his energies have long ago ceased and bis
visible form no more walks among men.
The highest ideals of life are realized only through
true citizenship. It is the great avenue to success,
through which none may be abashed to travel. Indeed,
it is the only true and honorable highway to real success
in life. Let a man infuse the principles of citizenship
into his life and bis battle ·is half won. \Vhile he respects the laws of liberty and right and justice he has
the hearty support and the unwavering confidencp, of
others; and with this buoyant stimulus properly interwoven with earnest endeavor success is inevitable.
Without the esteem and confidence of the community,
without the support of the people, it is hard to rise into
eminence, although there are men who have trod:len the
weary pathway to success alone, with disdain and et7en
reproach heaped high on their shoulders. These we call
heroes, who have risen to prominent places in the world
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in spite of the cold indifference and opposition of the
people. And today we regard them as examples worthy
of the most minute imitation. Citizenship, then, is to
be desired and fostered along with patriotism and honor;
and indeed these three things are inseparable. They ~re
iuterwoven so closely that they make· one mighty fabric
which hovers over the nation like ~ great shadow, and
which is the greatest earthly protection of the commonwealth.
Let the aspiring youth strive for the noble qualities
of the citizen, whereby he may render his native land his
best service. The nation looks down upon her citizens
with pride unspeakable and her heart leaps for joy to
see her noble sons go out to battle for right and liberty.
In her sons she recognizes the strength and fibre of civilization and enlightenment.
No one else enjoys that high sphere of usefulness
which is so peculiarly the citizen's. Being a man of
great influence, his way is unobstructed by the ordfoary
obstacles of life and the great barriers that make so
many aspirants quake and tremble are swept away in
one mighty impulse. Then he has reaclled a plane
where his great soul may go out to the people in one
continual stream in the cause of justice and liberty.
Crime and violence tremble in their places at the heavy
tramp of his apprcaching feet. Darkness and ignorance
are dispelled by the light of his countenance and a soft,
gentle glow of intelligence is left in their stead to develop into enlightenment. Who can say that thus far
may the citizen go and no farther? There are none. to
answer the challenge. There are no bounds . or limits
to the usefulness of true citizenship. The contj.dence
and trust of the people, the power of state and church,
the torch of liberty and enlightenment, all these the
citizen bolds in his hands with firm but gentle grasp
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like a tender maiden clasping a nosegay of sweet-scented
roses.
Ancient Rome and Athens with all their pomp and
glory have long since tumbled to the earth in ruins, and
many of their heroes ~ave been forgotten. We look
upon the mysterious past with silent awe, for thern is no
voice to speak from out the darkness. Those days of
dispair, of tumult and strife, must forever remain sealed
to us. The works of those times are now but dust and
ashes scattered to the four winds of the earth. The
darkness of those ancient days has overshadowed the
truly great and their deeds of honor have perished with
them.
Do we with prophetic vision see such a cheerless future
for the citizen in the coming years~ Do we look on the
work of his hands as a flower soon to wither and fade
away and be cast out scentless~ It is impossible. When
patriotism shall have ceased to be a virtue, when brotherly
love shall have ceased to exist, when high and noble
ideals shall be scorned, when liberty is bartered away
for slavery, then will the deeds of the citizen be remem
bered no more. But as long as the spirit of liberty and
honor remains in the hearts of the people the ideal citizen will be esteemed and adored. And in the midst of
the glow of enlightenment shining far and near the citizen builds a marble shaft, broad and lofty, upon whose
splendor those who l~ve in the years to come may gaze
with esteem and adoration.

E. D.
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Editorial.
On the evening of May 15, as noted else·
where in this issue, it was the privilege
DR. ICEN r.
of our College community to realize the
object of a hope long entertained~ listening to a lecture
by Dr. Charles W. Kent, of the University of Virginia.
As a clear, logical reasoner and attractive, forceful
speaker, Dr. Kent has few equals in the South. The
close of an hour's lecture still finds the audience anxiously waiting for something more.
Certainly an institution should deem itself fortunate
to be able to offer to her students the opportunity of
listening to a lecture of so high a character. No greater
inspiration can come to a student than that offered by
strong original thought clothed in the choicest English,
backed by the eloquence of a magnetic speaker. It
widens our views and opens to us new fields of thought.
It reveals to us unthought-of possibilities, and gives ·us a
higher conception of the purpose of our being.
Dr. Kent's visit and lecture will long be remembered
by students and friends of Bridgewater College.

LEOTURE BY
1

*

*

*

As the session nears its close everyone
looks forward with pleasure and anxiety
SESSION.
when he shall lay aside his books and
start for home. However much interested in their work,
all alike rejoice at the thought of the renewal of home
ties, the association once again of the many things around
CLOSE OF THE
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the old homestead~ so dear in former days. These are
the noblest sentiments that can occupy the mind of the
student, - gratitude and love are two of the foundation
stones of manhood and womanhood.
At this period of the year, in the quiet of his study,
the thoughtfni student will look back over the past ses
sion and view with regret his misspent time. However
diligent he may have been, he realizes that many minutes
of his time were squandered, or at the best but half
used. But withal he has a conscious feeling that he has
grown in knowledge and strength of character.
He
rightly feels that he is more able to meet successfully the
. realities of life; he knows for a certainty that he is not
the same boy that left borne for college four years before,
or in fact, even nine months ago. He has the satisfaction
of knowing that, on the wboie, bis school work has been
a success, and he views life with stronger resolutions and
higher hopes than ever before.

OUR NEEDS.

*

*

*

It has been remarked, perhaps wisely,

that the individual who finds himself in
possession of all he wants-when ·his need~ are all supplied- is in a most unfortunate condition, a position iµ
which growth is practically impossible. The same remarks might aptly apply to an institution. But however
true this is, the fact is at once recognized that the most
successful school must have a reasonable proportion of
those wants supplied.
BridgewatAr College today is
badly in need of new buildings. \Ve need new laboratories, more modern equipped rooms, larger library and
reading -room, more comfortable society balls, a more
conveniently arranged assembly hall, &c. The increase
in our number during the iast year has been so remarkable that these needs are imperative. And we earnestly urge that our friends lend their sympathy and aid.
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The means for the large building, the construction of
which will be begun in the near future, are by no means
sufficient to complete tbe building, so an opportunity to
assist in a good cause is now offere'.l to all friends of education.
BIBLE COURSE

*

*

It is with no small measure of gratification that we chronicle the first gradGRADUATES.
uations in the regular Bible department
of the College. Although the Word of God has always
been accorded a deservedly prominent place in all our
work, and notwithstanding the fact that short sessions
for Bible study have been held annually by the institution for many years, it has been only a few years since
regular courses have been outlined for the systematic
study of the Bible throughout the entire session. At
present, two courses, one coverrng a period of two years,
the other three, are offered. Within the range of subjects are embraced the Old and New Testament, from an
historical as well as a doctrinal standpoint, Elocution,
New Testament Greek~ Vocal Music, General History,
Rhetoric, English and American Literature, Systematic
Theology, Psychology, Preparation of Sermons, etc. It
was expected that three gentlemen would complete the
two-years course this session; but owing to an accident
that temporarily injured his eye, Mr. C. M. Driver was
obliged to suspend his work at the close of the first term.
The two other gentlemen, Messrs. N. W. Coffman and S.
L. Bowman, have done not only the work required for
the completion of the shorter course, but have also made
more or less advancement into the third year studies.
These gentlemen, therefore, will be graduated in the twoyears course; but we trust they will soon return for the
second diploma that they now have within easy reach.
For the Bible department we predict a rapid growth
within a very few years.
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Locals.
Spring is here and summer is coming on, bringing
commencement with its joys and sorrows. Preparations
are being made to make that occasion a memorable and
profitable one to everybody whose good fortune it shall
be to be present. The Music Department are making a
special effort to furnish plenty of good instrumental and
vocal music. Everybody delights in good music. and we
have all reasons to believe they will be well pleased with
that feature of the commencement programs.
The
orators, declaimers and reciters, also, are working deligently to keep up, and · improve if possible, the standard of the Ii terary part of the programs.
Profs. J. S. Flory and J. D. Miller spent several
days about Barren Ridge some time ago. During their
stay they had the pleasure of hearing Eld. W. B. Stover
deliver one of his interesting lectures on India.
Mr. E. vV. Miller received a call from his brother
some time ago.
Misses Maude Grove and Sylvia Burns spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss Ruth Shaver at her home
in Augusta County several weeks ago. ,
Messrs. J . D. Garber and B. F. Wampler attended
Eld. W. B. Stover's lectures ·at Greenmount.
Mr. J. L. Driver visited his home recently.
Athletics are :flourishing again. On April 26th the
College team drove to Dayton, where they had a game
with the Shenandoah Institute team, and then they re~
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turned to play a game with the Parnassus team on the
College grounds. In both games our boys carried off the
laurels.
Prof. J. D. Miller attended communion meeting at
Beaver Creek and visited his home several weeks ago.
Profs. Yount and Conner, with their families, attended the same meeting.
Mr. ,J . W. Miller visited his home some time ago.
Miss Minnie Garrison received a pleasant call from
her sister quite recently.
Messrs. F. C. Kaetzel and J. D. Garber spent Satluday and Sunday visiting friends about Beaver Creek
recently.
A game of base ball was played on the College
grounds several weeks ago by the Bridgewater (town)
team and Augusta Military Academy team. The A. M.
A. boys won the game.
On Sunday, the 18th, Prof. J. A. Garber and sister
were called home to attend the funeral of their grandfather.
On May 10th, the Virginia Lee Society held a medal
contest in the Chapel. The program consisted of four
recitations and a debate of four participants. The reciters were Misses Lottie Miller, Angella Marshall, Agnes
McLeod and Allie Davies, of whom Miss McLeod won
the m8dal. Messrs. E. E. Oney, H. M . Strickler, W. A.
Myers and C. N. Snell debated the question, Resolved,
That the world is growing worse morally. Mr. Myers
won the debater's medal. Each duty showed the rare
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ability of these ladies and gentlemen and spoke highly
for thPir Society and the College. The committee of
judges consisted of Hon. Geo. N.. Conrad, common wealth's attorney; Prof. W. H. Keister, principal of the
Harrisonburg High School; and Mr. A. H. Snyder, edi
tor of the Rockingliar;n Register. Mr. Conrad presented
the medals in his usual entertaining manner
Misses Savilla Wenger and Mamie Myers accompanied Miss Pearl Showalter on a recent visit to her home.
A number of the st.udents attended the Presbytery
recently held in the Mossy Creek Church.

Prof. J. M. Bowman was seen about the College one
day last week.
Miss Ottie Showalter called on some of her old ·
schoolmates a short time ago.
On Thursday evening, May 15, it was the good· fortune of the students to have the opportunity of listening
to a lecture by Dr. Chas. W. Kent, of the University of
Vfrginia. Dr. Kent's subject was, "The Educational
IdeaL" In the course of the lecture, he developed four
divisions : 1. Physical training; 2. Wisdom, or the right
application of Knowledge to life; 3. Character; 4. Moral
force t.bat fits a man for leadership. The lecturer displayed rare powers of mind, excellent use of language.
and skill in entertaining an audience with a practical
lesson. The next morning in Chapel, Dr. Kent addressed the students on the subject of '•Our Duty," another subject intensely practical, but withal madA inviting by skill and energy of delivery.
Miss Lina Sanger visited friends about the College
several days last week.
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Profs. W. B. Yount and W. K. Conner left last
Saturday for the annual meeting: held at Harrisburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bowman attended the same
meeting.
A Music Program was rendered in the Chapel last
Friday night by Prof. E. T. Hildebrand, Miss Grace
Berlin accompanist. It was the purpose of the managers
of that program to give the students an opportunity of
hearing some of the highest grade of music that we have!
Prof. Hildebrand rendered some of the most difficult
solos from "Creation," "Messiah," and others of the
great masterpieces that are seldom heard except in our
large cities.
Of our number Profs. Yount, Conner and Mr. W.
H. Sanger attended the Annual Conference at Harrisburg, Pa. They report an unusually large attendance.

Announcements for Commencement.
Annual Concert . . . . . . . . . . . . • May 3r,
Baccalaureate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June I,
w. B. YOUNT.
Annual Program of Victorian Society . . . June 2,
Class Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 3,
Annual Program of Va. Lee Society.
. June 3,
Alumni Program . . . .
. . . . . . June 4,
. . June 4,
Voice Concert. . .
Commencement Program. .
. June 5,

7:30 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
7:30 P.
2:00 P.
7:30 P.
2:00 P.
7:30 P.
9:00 P.

M~

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
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Alumni Notes.
The annual Alumni Day is again approaching,
Doubtless a nnmber of the old students and Alumni are
planning to spend a week with us during commencement
season. We trust a goodly number will be here to enter into the work of the association. There is much that
might be done, if each one should come with a mind
to work. Already well developed plans have been instituted for the establishment of scholars in the various
courses of the College. These plans need to be execn ted.
Other plans, such as t .he endowment of chairs, the equipment of the various departments, might be thought of.
There is always somet bing for earnest, active, devoted
alumni to do. Why shall we not do it? Who is it,
even though be be overwhelmed in business, that will
not turn with gratitude to his alma mater, where be was
inspired with a noble purpose in life.
Below we give a letter from our fellow alumnus,
Mr. J C. Snell. Mr. Snell is well known to the friends
of the school as a loyal alumnus. He is now in L.o s
Angeles, Cal. The western climate seems to agree wit.h
him, as 1w writes us that be has gained very perceptibly
in a voi rd upois since in California.

Letter from Mr. J. C. Snell.

Dear .Alumni:-

Y.- M. C. A., Los

ANGELES, CAL.

This is Friday evening and while the whole city is
basking in the dampness of a dense fog that has been
brushed back from the Pacifi0, my mind rises high above
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the mists and looks back over three thousand miles to
wards the pleasant memories of the past.
My life, at present, is somewhat a busy one. But
midst the hum of the busy wheels of time there are
many pleasures that cast their glo rion s rays of light
across my pathway, thus making it happy. One of the
first and most essential things that adds to a young
man's happiness, I think, is a good and hustling occupation.
I have for some time been employed by the
Santa Fe Railroad Company in the dining car and eating
house department. I am confined entirely to office
duties~ which afford good exercise for the mental facul
ties as well as a good opportunity for advancement.
Another source from which I receive many pleasures,
and where the most of my spare moments are spent, is
the Young Men's Christian Association. This institution affords wonderful development in various lines for
the boys and young men, and receives the support from
some of the most wealthy and influential men of this
city. One of the departments, in which I heartily participate, is the gymnasium, or more commonly known
among the boys as •'The Gym," or ''Muscle Factory."
Here hundreds of young men, as well as boys, spend
hours in physical exercise, which is a great rest from
the business of the day, besides the muscular development that they receive from it. This department is well
equipped with all of the modern fixtures that belong to
a gymnasium~ and is controlled by a physical director
from New York who is thoroughly familiar with all
parts of the work, this making it interesting and bene ficial to all who participate in the work and also to
lookers-on.
There is a well organized and well attended night
school in the institution which affords a good opportunity to the working boy and young man. Christianity
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and religious work is by no means neglected h ere . I t
perhaps, would be interesting to some to enter into the
details of the educational and reUgious work of this
great organization, but owing to the lack of space in
this department of our magazine I am compelltd to omit
some tqings. But, however, there is another thing that
I wish to mention, and that is tbe club known as the Y.
M. C. A. Debating Lyceum. This club is composed of
a number of young men, and meets every Thursday
night and renders a regular program. I have the honor
of bt:iing secretary of this Lyceum, and. am often made
to think of the times when my knees trembled and my
feet were so restless that they would hardly allow my
shoes to keep on the platform while I tried to convince
the judges that sat before me in the chapel of the old B.
C. Our club has been challenged by the Debating Clu b
of the Southern California Law School to meet them.in
a joint discussion . This challenge we have heartily a ccepted, and expect to meet them June 22:1. Myself and
two other members have been elected to represent our
Lyceum in that debate, and we are looking forward to
an interesting time. Come and hear us. .
With best wishes to our old home Collf~ge and every
alumni, I remain very sincerely,
J. C. SNELL.
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Exchanges.
Our exchanges for April present upon the whole a
creditable appearance, with· the variations in particular
cases fo~ the better or the worse that are to be expected
among a large number of magazines, of whatever class
they may be. We are glad to recognize in the lot the
famila.r ''faces" of several of our valued friends that had
been absent from our exchange table for a month or more
past, for what reason we do not know. We are always
sorry to note the failure of any of our exchanges to come
to hand, not only because we value them for their intrinsic worth, but also because we may too hastily erase delinquents from our list and thereby be misunderstood in ·
turn.
The S. -W. Presbyterjan University Journal contains
three good essays, "Choosing the Best," '•The Art of
Studying," and "Success Papers," No. 1. Another paper
of interest and value is a clear, though brief, statement
of the charadter and significance of the Cecil Rhodes
Oxford scholarships for Americans. Fiction and poetry
a re not quite up to the standard of the essay department.
The Erskinian is to be commended for the excellence
a nd comprehensiveness of its editorial department, but
the essays and the story are rather too short to carry
much weight. The picture of "College Home" is one to
be appreciated by the alumni and friends of the college.
The William Jewell Student is most beautiful and
inviting in its mechanical make-up. The various minor
departments are well filled, and, with respect to variety
a nd general merit, the body of the magazine is worthy of
commendation. \Ve must wonder, however, at the liter~
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ary taste that allowed an expression like

"He'll be by us where'er we crawl,"

to appear as poetry; for however much ·we may admire
the sentiment, "God Leads," and the thought expressed
under that heading, we certainly must think that a little
more effort could have presented the thought in a form
poetic as well as harmonious in sound.
The University of Virginia Ma.oazine, th0ugh not
up to the high standard of the Easter number, is nevertheless a creditable issue. The excellence and variety of
the verse indicate that the shades of P0e and Thompson
still stalk mightly, if not nightily, across the lawn and
ranges. Let them stalk, we say. We would suggest,
however, that the •'Thanksgiving Story" would have
been more seasonable if it had be reserved for next fall.
The Wake Forest Student shows an excellent table
of contents. The chief article in the April issue is, 'The
Case for Our County," an anniversary oration by William Albion Dunn, the representative of the Euzelian
Society.
We are glad to welcome the return of the Dickinson
Literary Monthly. The sermon in the issne before us,
The Power of the Unseen," by Rev. John D. Fox, A.
M.~ is a production of interest and merit.
The "physical" appearance of the Monthly is as attractive as usual.
The Viatorian has the r1eatest cover design we have
seen, and contains two essays of merit: HJVloliere" and
''Pathos in the Inferno."
The Ranclolph-Macon ll!lontllly presents a pleasing
and abundant variety of fiction, essay, and verse. The
large amount of excellent matter that the Monthly prints
each number speaks well for the interest of the student
body supporting the magazine.
The Western Maryland College Monthly comes out
in a new dress. The cut of Minerva on the front cover is
1

'

1
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neat and appropriate. The contents of the magazine are
worthy of appreciation.
The Erncry and Henry Era is up to its usual standard. We take leave of the retiring editorial staff with
regret. The two speeches, one affirmative, one negative,
on the question, "Resolved, That we should have a tariff
for revenue only," are worthy of careful reading; We
like especially the verses on "Cupid's Discovery."
Buff and Blue contains a number of attractive short
pieces of .essay and fiction, but only one poem. The
minor departments are well edited.
In addition to tlrn High School Junto, the Picket,
the Uentral Collegian, the College Standard, the Lesbian
Herald, the Gettysbitrg Mercitry, and others, for April,
we are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of the foilowing magazines for May: The Bible Student, the Music
Teacher, the Gettysburg Mercury, the Juniata Echo, the
Lesbian Herald, the Journal, and the Wake Forest

Student.

Borrowed Gems.
TRANSMISSUM AD LYGIAM.

Go, little verse, and speak the part
Of hiln whose fancy's child thou art ;
Soften the beautiful lnaiden's heart.
Tell her her cheek's more pure and fair
Than any rose of color rare
That was ever kissed by the summer air.
Tell her I find in her dreamy eyes
Clearer than sunny Italian skiesA well of the deepest mysteries.
Tell her there's many a hidden snare
In the silken sheen of her golden hair,
And tell her-my heart is a captive there.
G. H. Kolb, in W. M. College Monthly.
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THE LEPER PRIEST.

No marble shaft stands over the grave
Where sleeps the hero-priest,
Who gladly made himself a slave,
An outcast from mankind,
To comfort those poor stricken ones
Who else no friend could :find.
Alone in that plague-haunted land!
Shut up as in a tomb,
Where ghastly forms on every hand
The soul with horror strike;
Where death is aye a welcome guest,
The grave and life alike.
He knew full well he soon must fall
A victim to his zeal ;
Yet freely at the Master's call
He bade this world farewell;
He severed all the ties of life
With lepers e'er to dwell.
The records of the human race
Can nothing grander show,
And o'er his bead we well may place
This epitaph divine''No man hath greater love than this
Who could life thus resign."
- W. J. B. in the Viatorian.
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Among the Magazines.
The April number of the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, a quarterly publication of the Vir-

ginia Historical Society, is before us, and presents an
interesting and valuable collection of ·p apers on Virginia
and Virginians; but inasmuch as the various articles req uire a space of 145 pages, no complete review of them
can here be attempted: only a few can be briefly noticed.
Under the general heading, "Virginia Legislative Docu~
men ts," is published the first instalment of the ancfent
records of the General Assembly of Virginia. 'rhe various
p apers consist of petitions, remonstrances, letters, executive communications, rough drafts of bills, etc.) some of
t hem bearing a date as early as 1728; but most of them
begin in 1774. "The .John Brown Letters," found in the
Virginia State library in 1901, are · introduced in this
issue by Mr. W. W. Scott, State librarian, who has pre pared a history of these letters and of their discovery, as
"'~ ell as a carefully written sketch of the John Brown
r aid. Mr. J. T. McAllister, of Hot Springs, Va., con tributes the first part of an interesting account of the
" Battle of Point Pleasant," which was an -action of much
i mportance in our country's history, but one that many
historians have passed over without due notice.

The Virginia H'istorical Society, Richmond, Va.

The May number of Everybody's Magazine opens
with a most interesting article by Dr. Henry Gannett on
" F a mous American Mountains," superbly illustrated
wi th photographs of the notable peaks of the Rockies,
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the Sierras and the Alaskan Range. Especially timely is
T. P. O'Connor's estimate of Cecil Rhodes- the ''Napoleon of South Africa." It is a skillful character study,
representing the curious admixture of traits which make
Mr. Rhodes the great, personality of his period. Another
valuable contribution is Dr. H. W. Wiley) s ''Man as a
Ma.chine," in which the functions of the human body are
compared with mechanical processes.
CECIL RHODES' DOUBLE INDIVIDUALITY.

The scene in the chequered career of Cecil Rhodes
which most fitly sums up and reveals his character and
career is one that was very often seen in the streets of
Kimberley when he was still a young man. In his shirt
sleeves, he would be found seated on a rough chair..
\iVith one hand sorting the diamonds from the gravel.
his eyes watching with diligent attention now and then
the natives working around him~ with the other hand
Rhodes would keep turning over thP leaves either of a
book in the Greek original or in a typewritten translation ·
which he had espAcially made for his own use.-T. P.
O'CONNOR, IN MAY ''EVERYBODY'S."

Everybody's Magazine, No. 88 E. 9th St., .New York .

The March April number of Things and Thoughts is
fall of things attractive and thoughts worth remembering.
The opening article is wri tten by William L. Seabrook ,
of Newberry, S. C., and is entitled, ''A Singer Who
Lived his Minstrelsy." It is an instructive sketch of
Sidney Lanier and his work, and is profusely illustrated,
not with photogravures, but with word-pictures from the
poet' s own hand. ''Sir Wilfred," a serial by Mary Page
Bird, is given its first instalment. "The Poetry of the
South," by Hamilton W. Mabie, is reprinted, by special
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permission, from the International Monthly~ of Burlington, Vt. ''Lewis Nixon,'' is the heading uncler which
John Janney and R. Gray Williams give an interesting
paper on the man who is too straightforward to be Tam.
many boss. The paper is accompanied by pictures of
Nixon, his birthplace at Leesburg, Va., and the Virginia
birthplace of his grandfather.

The Eddy Press, Winchester, Va.

Records of the Past for May contains articles on
"Excavation of the Adena Mound," "Some Ceremonial
Implements from Weste1·n Ontario," "Jacques de Morgan," etc. The first is an illustrated paper by Professor
William C. Mills, B. SC., concerning the great mound
near Chillicothe, Ohio, which was excavated last summer
by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society
under the direction of its curator, Prof. Mills. ••The
mound is located H miles from the northwestern part of
the city of Chillicothe, in the valley of the Scioto River.
Standing upon the summit of this mound one could see,
looking directly to the north, the noted Mound City, so
named by Squier and Davis, and examined by them in
.1846. The name "Mound City" was given to this group
of 26 mounds embraced in one enclosure. square in outline, and comprising upward of 13 acres. In some re
spects this was the most remarkable collection of mounds
in the Scioto Valley." The Adena mound, at the time
work began, was 26 feet high, measuring from the sonth
side; 26 feet 9 inches, measuring from the north side;
and its circumference was 445 feet.

01

Records of the Past Exploration Society,
Washington, D. G.

...o.

L. CLICK•••

Notary Public and Insurance Agent.

JOHN

Particular Attention Given to ·writing of
Deeds. Have Official Seal.
Office: Main S t ., BRIDGEWATER, VA .

HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA .

Thirty Years a Practitioner.

0. B. ROLLER & WIARTZ,

FlJRRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

The Photo,Qraher

Attorneys - at - Law,
Ph one No. 52.

ED . C. MARTZ, Notary Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

Bridgewater, Va.
--®®-

HARRISONBURG, VA.

SPECI AL PRICES TO STUDENTS .

G E O. E . SIPE.
JOHN T . HARRIS, J R.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchrnaker and

Jewel~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Main Street,

I.

ROLLER

... LAWYER...

foe, Life, Accident, and Sickness Insurance.
Fidelity and Judicial Bonds.

E.

DR. W. T. LINEWEHUfR
DENTIST,
H7-\"R'RIS0/\.113U'R.G, Vl'RGI/\l IA,,
Phone as.

Harrisonburg, Va.

REMEMBER

HOLL(\NDER
-

FOR-

FINE CLOTHING

D. C. DEVIER,
....JEvVELER ... .
Harrison.burg, Virginia.

\Vatches, Cl ocks, Diamonds, Ster ling S ilver,
Cut Glass, F ine Bric-a-Brae.

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Tested Free.

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Building.

DR. CARTER SPRINKEL
DENTIST .
(Graduate University of Maryland.)
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN .
Artistic Crown a nd Bridge Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Phone 19.

DR. R. S. SWITZER,
$

Dentist,

$

HARRJSONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

Established in 1872.

DR. 0. E. BEALL,
DENTIST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryl and.)

erown a nd 13ridge Work
'A Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER, VIR GI NI A .

THE ROCKINGHAM NATIONAL BANK
OF HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, ·

Receives deposits, small or large, takes care of your money without expense or risk to yourself, loans money on personal endorsement or collateral
security at 5 per cent., pays interest in Savings Department and extends
every accommodation consistent with safe banking.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN,

A.H. WILSON,

GEORGE W. REHERD,

JACOB FUNKHOUSER,

G. G. GRATTAN,

DR. NEFF9

Ophthalmic Optician,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Scientifically measures eyes for glasses.
Take care of your eyes. They are your best
friends. All work guaranteed.

BRICKER,
ARTISTIC BARBER
BRIDGEW/\TER. VI\.
One Door Below the Art Gallery.

J . R . COVER.

SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.

Dr. Frank L. Harris,
DENTIST,
HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA .
Phone No. 197.

DR. WELTY B. fHHRNEY
DENTIST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryland. )

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBER.VILLE,

VA .

-VISIT-

E. R. MILLER,

Lauck's Dining Room

Physician and Surgeon

AND CONFECTIONERY
r--=r arrison burg,

Virginia.

LOW RATES.

BEST WORK.

Photographer.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO . N. CONRAD.
OOMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY FOM
ROCK INGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,
-

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

VIRGINIA.

PRACTICE I N -

ROCKINGHAM AN O ADJOI NING COUNTIES,

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Surgeon

]Jean,

ED. S. CONRAD.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

Phone S.

KODAK SUPPLIES.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SUPRE ME OOURT OF

FEDER AL COURT AT MARRISONBURG.

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

GO TO

Evers' livery, Feed and
Exchange Stables
For Good Turnouts a t Reasonable Prices.
Just Across the Bridge.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

PANOS!

PIANOS!

Some Pianos Are Good Most of the Time.
Most Pianos Are Good at Some rfime.
But Very Few Pianos Are G·ood All the Time.
Such instruments as are good all the time may be purchased
on easy terms by consulting

J. D. BRUNK, Agent, Bridgewater, Virginia.
N. B.-Patrons of the College can secure a special discount.

Notice to the Public.
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST GOODS
-

-AT- -

Loewenbach's Cash Bargain Store.
In plain and decorated China Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets,
Fancy and Plain Glassware, Dry Goods. Heavy Underwear for
Ladies and Gentlemen sold at cost to close them out.

A. E. LOEWENBACH,
Spotswood Building,

Harrisonburg, Va.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Tenth Year, Beginning September 30, 1902
J. ALLISON HODGESl M. D.~ Dean.. PAULUS A. IRVING, M. D., Set;retary.
DEPARTMENTS..

MEDICINE

DENTISTRY

PHARMACY.

The Teaching Staff of the Combined Faculties Comprises 59 Instructors.
Ca.talogue-108 Pages-On Application.

LABORATORIESo

ANATOMY,
PHARMACY,
BACTERIOLOGY,
PASTEUR,
BOTANY,
DENTAL ·TECHNICS,
CHEMISTRY,
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY,
HISTOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY.

Clinical Opportunities.
VIRGINIA HOSPITAL.

Didactic Facilities.
SURGICAL AMPHITHEATRE,

HuNTER McGUIRE MEMORIAL ANNEX.

LECTURE AMPHITHEATRE.

RICHMOND EYE, EAR AND

GENERAL LEC'I'URE HALL.

THROA'l' INFIRMARY.
CITY ALMSHOUSE HosPITAL.
THE LYING-IN DEPARTMENT OF THE
VIRGINIA HosFITAL,
THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
DISPENSARY.
THE DENTAL DISPENSARY.

CLINIC LECTURE HALL.
DENTISTRY LECTURE RooM.
PHARMACY LECTURE RooM.
ANATOMICAL lViusEuM.
PATHOLOGICAL MUSEUM.
MOORE MEMORIAL LIBRARY.
STUDY AND READING RooM.

For Outline of the Courses Offered and Degrees Conferred,
apply to
WILLIAM R. MILLER, PROCTOR,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Herman Wise Keeps The Largest Store in The Valleyi
ALL KINDS OF SHOES, AND PRICES TO SUIT.

A CALL IS SOLICITED.

HERMAN

. '
VlS

A

VVISE.

Drug Store,

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Faints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfomerv.

W. N. GARBER,
Gi-r>e~~' ~* feed, €* and €t~ E!xchang£ €t* ~tables,
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA .

Good Turnouts AT REASONABLE PRICES-Meets All Trains.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladies and Gentlemen's Footwear.
1

We sell the celebrated \VALK-OVER $3.so Shoes for men, as well as the wellkuown "QU:EEN quALI_TY" ~ 3.oo Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to g ive entire satisfaction.

:;n. Large Lin e of Trunks , Lap-"R.obes , Saddles, Harness, earpets
and Furniture always on hand to plea se. Give us a ca ll.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.
J. H. LINDSEY,

NEWTON STROTHER,

NOTARY PUBLIC TONSORIAL ARTIST,

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.
I have a Seal and am prepared t o do all
kinds of Notary Public Work on
Short Notice.
Can be found at the Post-Office.

Just Above the Printing Office,

MAIN STREET,

NEW MARKET, VA.

For a Clean Shave and Neat Hair Cut
Call on Newt.

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
-

IS THE PLACE TO FIND-

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
N otioJJs, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Gents' Fun1ishings, Dry
Goods, House Furnishings, B lankets, Comforts, Floor Oil Cloth,
Window Blinds, Shoes and Boots, Rubber Goods, Hats and Caps,
Clothing, Groceries, Glass and QueenswarE', Woodenware, Granite
~nd Tinware, Harness, La.p Robes, Horse Blankets, Buggies, Burries , \Vagons, Fm·ming Implements, Cement, Salt, Feed, Etc.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES A SPECIALTY.

~

COME TO SEE US.

ROCKINGHAM EXCHANGE 00.,
Ii . E. Corner Public Square.

Phone Call 39.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

,--~-~----1I

g ""idge'\i"ater *~

~

......... ,..~TWINll.._.....,__..lllftllSl:~..,.~-Z"T'r~~c~

--.....~•~u.sL.-......a.......,...~~~,,~~~..--.-.-.~'J;--

This department comprises five courses.
Major Subjects, Ancient and Modern Languages, Mathematics, Science, History,
DEPAR'l'lVIENT Literature, &c. The usual baccalanreate
degrees on gradnation.

ACADEMIC

The work of this department includes
Old and New Testament, Christian EviB"fBLE
dences, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTME1JT Testament Greek, English Literature,
&c., &c. Two courses.

Strong in both Vocal and Instrumental departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
Composition, &c
Six Pianos and as
DEPARTI\!ENT many Organs in constant use. Instruments in first class condition.

rn:usw

Strong in Practice as well as Theory.
Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT Selling. College currency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

BUSINESS

SHORTHAND
Teaches the Ben Pitm n ystem of
AND
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEPARTMEN r Typewriters.
1

I___

F01'1 FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS,

\JVALTER B. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATER., VA.
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STATIONERY. ]

JONES & DIXON
-THE BOYS-

>-------------------~
_J

This

z

0

(/)

>
~

~eason

Our sales on Stationery have been by far
the most successful of any past year, and in order
to make a clean sweep for our Spring arrivals we
make this offer :

Cent. OF' F' 20 Per Cent.
0 20 PerDON'T
WAIT !
COME NOW ! !
0
U)

THIS IS A BIG BARGAIN FOR YOU.

-THE BOYS-

STA.TIOUERY.
Standard
Jewelry,
China, Silver,
And
Piated Ware,
Toilet Articles,
Fancy Articles,
Lowney's Fine
Confections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

JONES & DIXON
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

s.

Pure

G. GOOD,
- DEALER I N -

Dr~gs

and ~1edicines

DRUG STORES AT NEW MARKET
AND MT. JACKSON, VA.

NEW MARKET, VA.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Stains,
Paints,
Glass,
Putty,
Turpen
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,
&c., Ac.,

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT
Works: 17th and Lehigh Ave.

Salesroom: 1527 Chestnut

PHILADELPHIA,
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COMMENCEMENT,

1902.

A word of explanation at the beginning we believe
to be entirely in order. In this number of the MONTHLY
several of the departments will be curtailed, and several
omitted, This is deemed best in order that a more de
tailed account of the commencement exercises can be
given; and a review of these exercises, it is thought, will
be read with pleasure by all interested in the work of our
institution.
From beginning to close the attendance of our friends
and the manifestation of their appreciation was all we
could desire. To know that the work of our school has a
growing appreciation in the hearts of our friends and
patrons of education at large, is more gratifying than can
be expressed. Although some of the programs were very
long, holding the audience till a late hour, yet the kindliest feeling of indulgen ce was manifested by all. As a
whole the commencement of Bridgewater College of the
session of 1901-1902 was one of the most successful in the
history of the school-a fitting close to the most successful year that the institution has known.
A brief account of each program is given in the order
in which it was rendered.
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ANNUAI, CONCERT.
SATUIWAY NIGHT, JUNE

1, 8:00 P. M.

On June 1, before the shadows of evening had be
to fall, the merry laughter and happy sound of once fa
iar voices, together with the clatter of horses' hoofs, al
Coilege street, announced the arrival of old friends;
by eight o'.clock the hall was well filled by old·and yon
tall and short, lean and fat, pretty and-handsome
course); from far and near they had gathered, all anxi
to bear the sweet strains of music,-that which "soot
the savage breast," and gives rest to the weary or in
ration to the hopeful, that which brings comfort to
sorrowing and hope to the despairing; in short that wh
comfor ts every affi.icted. condition of humanity-save
-a pair of twins who are busy finding their first toot
do leful midnight, here and here alone dues mnsic
to l ose its charm, we are told; but let us retrace our s
with apologies for the digression.
rrhe audience is breathless with expectancy, the
p ianos stand npon the rostrum at an angle of a
eighty degrees, with an opening of three feet at the an
The army of hugs have arrived and all is ready. A fi
arises, bis face radiant, his eyes aglow-Prof. Hildebra
A husll falls npon the audience, all is quiet. In a pl
ant tone be ::rnnonnces the a\vful truth, "The pro
mus t begin~" tilen takes his seat. Immediately upon
stage march the four ladies, Missps Berlin, Good, A
gast, and Mrs. Roller, all dressed for the occasion, a
is llS(-'less to say, making a very attractive picture.
take their places at the pianos, when in the openin
the angle above mentioned, we see the neat perso
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Prof. Brunk quietly seated on a chair, his baton-not the
black one-raised in air; like a flash it descends, and at
the same instant the four performers strike the fi~st note
to "Valse Brilliant" by Schulhoff. This selection and
another, ''Grand March'' Op. 40, No. 4, from the master
artist, Schubert, are both rendered in a manner that reflects credit upon the performers and the director.
And now come three ladies whom some of the boys
are so anxious to hear, Misse~ Anna Hammen, Raddie
Holler and Ethel Hannah. Although this is the first
time for two of these young ladies to perform in public,
yet they render the trio-Der Freif~chu ts (Weber), Krug,in a very interesting manner.
"Beautiful Moonlight," is the title of the duet which
Misses Zona Wise and Flora Good now sing. Miss Zona' s
voice rings out with unusual clearness and sweetness
while the smooth musical tones of Miss Flora declare that
contralto is no less desirable than soprano.
rri1e gentlemen pianists of the evening are Messrs. A.
D. Longh and A. E. Long. "Rigaudon" seems to possess new beauty tonight. Clearness of touch and accuracy of time shown, speak well for both of these young
men.
One of tbe most uniq ne selections of the evening now
follows, "Le Secret," by Maude, Florence and Virginia.
That means Maude Showalter, Florence Bowman, and
Virginia Roller. Even if these girls are not old enough
to get bouquets from the boys they, nevertheless, play this
selection in a manner that would please Gurlitt.
The audience are wondering if we don't have any
boys who can sing. 0 yes, abundance of them. So
Messrs. \Vampler, Long, Williams and Naff file up on
the platform and sing from Parks the two selections,
"Life's Dream" and ~'Mrs. Aw kins." In both selections
the voices blend well and the good expression of each of
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the singers is noted by all. In the latter selection t
drolling, pathetic tone in which Mr. ··w·illiams sin
'~Lizer, Oh! Lizer," nearly brings the audience to tea
.but they decide it is better to laugh.
In the "March of the Rough Riders," a piano du
from Engleman, by Miss Neff and Mrs. Wayland,
hear the clatter of hoof beats as the brave soldiers nuw
dashing over rugged steeps, and now the quiet tramp i
wafted on the breeze as they steal softly through th
lonely hollows. But the march ceases, we hear the cla
ping of many hands, and once more we are forced to
alize that it is only music.
Again our little friend Maude appears, and this ti
all alone. As we listen at the runs, now soft and lo
now loud and thrilling in that beautiful solo of Schmoll'
"Rondo alia Polacca," we find it difficult to belie,~e Pro
Brunk's statement, that she has bad but very few Jesson
on the piano.
'·La. Coquette," from \Vhite, by Misses Maude Gro
and Zona Wise is appreciated by all. In this selectio
we can follow the melody throughout.
The Concerto in D, by Miss Flora Good, from Men
delossobn, is listened to with interest. The orchestral pa
is played on second piano by Prof. Brunk. The hea
applause which Miss Flora receives testifies that the 1i
eners constitute an appreciative audience.
But they want to hear a song again, so Miss Lau
Emswiler, the audience's favorite, sings in her full sw
voice, "Cleansing Fires." Miss Laura's high tones a
perhaps better than evei· before. The audience woul
like something more from her, but the night is advan
ing.
Next is Weber's "Jubel Overture," a trio by Mis
Neff, .Hammen, and Mrs. \Vayland. There is one obj
tion to this selection-it is too short.
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·where is Dr. Naff? Here he comes Yes, I believe
he is going to sing, but he looks so composed that we cai+
hardly decide yet; but listen! do you recognize that
sweet barytone voice i That belongs to Mr. E. D. Naff,
and he is singing '•Ah! Thine Eyes of Azure." He continues, bis voice grows fuller and rounder,~now softer
and fainter, the sound dies away, the song is finished.
Mr. Naff has maintained his reputation as a soloist.
Ten o'clock and after, "My! aint, they never goin' to
stop~"
One more selection ancl we are clone; a piano
quartet, "Grand Marches" Op. 40, Nos. 5 and 6, from
Schubert, by Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast, and Mrs.
Roller. It can be said with perfect respect to the other
selections that these two numbers are the crowning feature of the evening.
Now, audience, you are excused, but what do you
think of Prof. Hildebrand's voice teaching? Fine. And
what of Prof. Brunk' s piano teaching? Fine too. Good
judgment.
~~&)
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
SUNDAY NIGHT, JUNE 1, 8:00 P. M.
On Sunday night a large crowd assembled to hear
the Baccalaureate Sermon. The Chapel was crowded and
the Commercial Room about filled when the exercises be gan. Prof. Yount read the first twelve verses of the
sixteenth chapter of Lnke, and delivered an interesting
and instructive discourse on tb.e theme, "Business and
Religion." The subject was one well suited to the occasion, besides being one that is of interest at all times.
In the discourse it was shown that the opinion that
religion and business are at variance is very erroneous,
and that religion and business should, and frequently do,
go hand in hand. The speaker named, as an illustration,
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John \Vanamaker, of Philadelphia, who is well kno
for bis success in business and for his interest in religio
endeavor.
At another place in the discourse men were divid
into three _classes; namely, 1. Those whose master
money; 2. Those who have as little as possible to d
with making money; 3. 'Those who follow Christ's teach
ing concerning the getting and using of wealth. Th
Bible does not disparage the getting of wealth, but
does give warning against making Mammon a maste
The Bible teaching favors business enterprise; but, goin
a step farther, it makes wealth, or the fruits of busin
enterprise, the handmaid of religion. The restrietio
then, is not against making money, but against t
hoarding of it.
Again there are some who, by giving diligent att
tion to business, make an eminent success; but in religi
their lives are failures. The condition of such people
to be deplored; and Prof. Yount urged in his closi
words, that every Christian take his business energy a
tact into his religion, that it, too, may prosper and bloo
forth in all the beauty of a life hid with Christ in God.

VICTORIAN SOCIETY.
MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 2, 8:00 P. M.
Monday Night, June 2, was the occasion of the fi
program of the Victorian Literary Society. The usu
complement of music, both vocal and instrumental,
interspersed throughout the exercises, and was
received. Two choruses were given by the senior vo
class; Mr. A. E. Long sang a solo; Misses Virgt
Roller and Maude Showalter played a piano duet; a
t wo quartets were rendered by the ladies' and gentleme
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quartets, respectively. Miss Sylvia Burns recited ''Black
Ranald" with good effect. Mr. W. H. Sanger delivered
an oration on Theodore Roosevelt that showed a careful
and well jnJ.ged preparation. Mr. B. F. Wampler sustained himself as an accomplished declaimer by giving
the "Roman Sentinel,"-a vivid picture of the man who
died at his post of duty when Pompeii was overwhelmed.
This selection was made specially effective by the fresh
recollection of the St. Pierre disaster. "How Mr. Coville
Counted the Shingles" was a comic piece well rendered
by Mr. H. E. Pence. Miss Lucie Snell, who has long
been popular with our audiences as a reciter, gave a
humorous selection, "The Mice at Play," in her usual
attractive style. The Society diplomas were presAnted
in a well chosen address by Prof. Walter S. Flory, an
honorary member of the Society. At the end of the program Miss Flora Good. and Mr. B. F. Wampler presented
a nnmber of distinguished gentlemen for honorary mem·
bership.
CLASS DAV- Tuesday Afternoon.
The Class Day program was rendered on Tuesday
afternoon. The Class, nineteen in ·number, took their
places in a don ble row upon the stage at two o'clock, in
the presence of a well filled house. The vigorous cheers
with which the entrance of the Class was greeted showed
that the audience was in a mood to be entertained.
Mr. H. E. Pence, the president of the Class, in a
short but pertinent address, pointed out the various kinds
of talent the Class represented, and the road to success
for each. His suggestions were enlarged upon by both
the bistorian and the prophet.
A. recitation by Miss Lottie Miller followed, and was
well received by the house. Miss Miller is one of the ac-
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complished reciters of the College, and she
full credit on this occasion.
The history of the Class was read by Mr. H. M
Strickler. 'rhis, as usual, w~s one of the most interes
ing parts of the program. It is remarkable what powe
of unearthing the past these historians possess. But the
most remarkable thing of all is, that they can find so
many things which nobody in the world had ever known
before~yes, which nobody could have known, becau
they had never come to pass. We do not know, bn
we suppose t.hat a person who can do this must be
genius.
Mr. J. S. Zigler was the orator of the Class. Unde
the enchantment of the oratorio spell, the audience climbed
with Hannibal the rugged Alps, stood on their snow
capped summit and heard the mighty chieftain exclaim,
"Yonder lies Rome !" Then, with the spell still uo
broken, they glided like a mighty avalanche into the
valley of the Po, and carried death and destruct.ion into
the very heart of the Roman republic. Mr. Zigler was a
his best.
Miss Flora Good relieved the tension of serion
thought by the artistic rendering of a piano solo. Mi
Good completed the \Piano Course in the Music Depart
.ment of the College (a four year course), and bad appeared in public a number of times beforA. She acqui
ted herself on this occasion in her usual pleasing manner
The prophecy of the Class was read by Miss Angell
Marshall. If the prophetess is to be relied upon the Cla
of 1902 will accomplish wonders. Extravagances are o
such occasions, of course, looked for.
stock characters, such as Presidents, Kings and the lik
are entirely beyond the pale of probability, there a
some, as leading business men, refined home makers,
missionaries and so forth, the realization of which does no
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stagger the imagination of any one.
The Class poem hy Mr. F. C. Kaetzel completed the
progr~m.
The poem was a little long and not of a racy
or spicy sort; but its meditative cast made it well suited
to the thoughtfulness that characterized the closing exercises of the Class. The poern contained some noble sentiment.
A piece of music dismissed the audience. So varied
had been the different performances that most of the audience were surprised to find that an hour and a half had
slipped so quickly and pleasantly away.
JAMES S. FLORY.

PRESIDEN'l''S ADDRESS-Class Day.
(Representative from the Shorthand and Typewriting Graduates )

Ladies and Gentlernen:
We come before yon this evening as the grad ua t.1 ng
class of Bridgewater College of 1902. We do not wish to
emphasize the fact that we are graduates uf this instit u~
tion, nor do we come in the spirit of boastfulness, but in
the spirit of meekness. As we look up the great hill of
knowledge, so grand, so imposing, our eyes grow dizzy
and we can but say, ''We have reached the Bay, the
Ocean lies beyond."
Life's work remains yet to be done. Many of us
have not been as successful with our courses as we would
like. \Ve have all met with obstacles and discouragements in our work, and we do not even today feel successful. Can we say we are a snccessfnl body of student s
when we look out into the broad world and see be fore us
the great arena of life~ We see there battles to be fough t,
victories to be won.
We mean to make a success of life. °'"Te are not
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selfish. ""\¥ e are not to work for ourselves alone, but w
go forth into the world that we may accomplish som
good. It was said of Peter the Great that he learn~d th
ar t of war at the bands of bis enemies. To say this of
man is to pay him the highest tribute as a student in th
great school of life. It is to credit him with that open
ness of mind, that forgetfulness of self, that absence o
p ersonal vanity which characterizes the true learner i
any field. We have met with failures within the wal
of this college. We expect, we know, we shall meet the
out in the world. But on the other hand have we no
won success~ We have reached our mile-post.
There is success in failure. ''See' st thou a man dili
gent in llis business, he shall stand before kings." Failu
if it comes through any fault of our own, drives us bac
upon our hold on ultimate aims. It makes us aware o
how variable and uncertain is our own strength, an
teaches ns to rely not upon ourselves, but upon the grea
ness of the things with which we identify ourselves.
A great object persistently pursued has power to ua
fold a noble out of a very commonplace man or woma
and to develop an almost unsuspected strength out of
mass of weakness.
It may be interesting to you to know the history o
the members of this class. It may also be interesting
you to know what their fn tu re will be. This we pro
to tell you today.
In this class we have ambition and determinatio
'\/{e have, -every member of us, both a purpose and
plan as well as perseverance. The gospel of today
"Know thy Work;" know wha t yon can work at a
work at it like a Hercules. Blessed is the man who h
found his work. Let him ask no other blessedness.
has a purpose; a life worl{. He knows it and will follow 1
In this class we can boast, with modesty , of a proph
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a historian, a poet, and an orator. Students who by their
accomplishments shall brighten the dark paths of men by
their song; students who shall stand in our pulpits and
proclaim the Word of Truth; scholars to swell the ranks
of literary students; stenographers and book-keepers to
do the world's business.
Today the flowers bloom brightly and the sun shines
in all the fullness of bis glory; tomorrow we may see the
shadows fall across our path, for such is life. But in all
this the supreme thing in life is to get our work done and
to make the trnth which we love pl'evail.

H. E. PENCE.

SALUTATORY--Class Day.
Faculty, Fellow-Stitdents and Friends:
The class of nineteen hundred and two greets you all
and cordially welcomes you this afternoon to the exercises of our last meeting as a band of college workers.
The clay to which we as a class have been looking
forwal'd, with bright ,,hope and joyful anticipation, has
come. Time after time in the past we have assembled
here; but the associations which cluster round. this place
are more vivid in our minds today than ever before.
We have been together for a season that might be
measured in months or years; yet the time, as we' now
pass it in review, SP.ems all too brief.
The years and
months have vanished away like shadows; but we have
learned to know one another as students, and to value
one another as friends. We have shared our pleasures
and sorrows together,' have formed strong ties of comradship, and thns have reached the end of the long avenue
of college opportunities.
Our ai m has been to prepare ourselves for the best
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and noblest du ties of life. Our life work now lies befo
us and only a career of the highest endeavor can repa
the debt we owe to our Alma Mater.
Shall we not continue ever onward and upward, a
aspire to nobler acts and more heroic achievements i
We stand today in the connecting link between th
past and the future, and the occasion affords us both j
and sorrow. As we pause between the two eras of o
lives and look back over the varied experiences of o
college course with its pleasures, its ambitions, its pri
ileges and duties, and its growing friendships, we cann
avoid a feeling of sadness that comes with the thought
par~ing; for we are today severing, perhaps forever, t
sacred associations that have bound us to one another a
to the institution that has guarded and guided us
long.
We regret most keenly no\V that many duties ha
been ill performed and that great opportunities have go
unheeded; but the good lessons we have learned, the i
spira tion we have gathered and the recollections of hap
days spent together will ever brighten our pathway a
go with us down through the varied' succession of yea
The present occasion affords us one more golden o
portunity. Let us then, for a moment, lay aside past
collections and future hopes and try to make this ho
the brightest and best of our college course.
And so, dear friends, I again bid you welcome, a
invite you to listen to our chosen representatives as th
shall present before you the various pictures of onr co
lege life and their conceptions of what our future shall
ATHA M. SPITZER.
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VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY.
TUESDAY NIGHT. JUNE

3, 8

P. M.

The Virginia Lee Society, with her singers, reciters,
orators and all, and an immense audience, were assembled
in College Hall at the appointed time on the pleasant
evening of June the third. The president, Mr. H. M.
Strickler, as he had done on many previous occasions,
pronounced the hour for opening, and with a few appro priate words introduced the program.
First was sung the splendid chorus, "Love DivinP,"
by the Senior Vocal Class, directed by Prof. Hildebrand.
Miss Ethel Hanna followed. with a recitatfon, entitled
"Eagle's Rock," a piece of thrilling descriptions, and
effectively rendered by Miss Hanna.
Mr. E. D. Naff then sang a solo, "Asleep on the
Deep~" the sweet farewell rnng by the favorite singer of
the societ,y.
The tragic selection, entitled ''Belshazzer' s Feast,' '
was declaimed in an adequate manner, by Mr. 0. W.
Thomas.
''J ollv Jonathan" was the title of the humorous
quartet, sung at this point, by Messrs. Wampler, Long,
Garber and Naff. Prolonged applause greeted the selection.
''Gigne Bretonne," played by Miss Mary Sheld on
Rice, was appreciated by all.
The humorous selection of the evening, and one which
the audience joyfully received, was the recitation of Miss
Anna Hammen, entitled " My Sweetheart's Baby
Brother.''
Followed a quartet, which all heard with deep ap -
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pl'eciation, entitled "When the Little Ones Say Goocl
night," sung by Mrs. Wayland, Misses Zona Wise, Flo
Good, and Laura Emswiler.
The orator of the evening and the old reliable ora
of any occasion for the society, was Mr. E. E. Oney. H
subject was ''The Greater Republic." The review of th
growth of our country, step by step from its infancy
the present, told by Mr. Oney in his ever pleasing ma
ner, was listened to with unabated interest to the close.
· Next was sung, with her invariable charm and e
cellence, a solo, "Afterwards," by Miss Laura E
wiler.
A new and valuable feature of the program was th
commencement number of the Virginia Lee Echo, edit
by Miss Sallie Garber. Among the special contributo
were Prof. R. H. Latham, who told of the College's re
resentatives at the University of\' irginia; and Miss Sad
Davies, who described the ups and downs of a schoolmi
tress' schoolroom. In this number of the Echo were a
read two letters, dear to the Virginia Lee's memory,
written in acce1 \tance of honorary mem bersbip in the so
ciety, one from Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, the other frcm D
Charles A. Graves.
Next following was a piano duet, ''Fo De W a,
skilfully rendered by Miss Caroline Neff and Anna Ha
men.
The next performance was a recitation "Bobb
Shaftoe," by Miss Catherine Clair Herring. To say th
this, rendered by an elocutionist of such talent and rep
tation as Miss Herring's, was the crowning performan
of the evening, is no disparagement to the rest of the pro
gram. rrhe audience was held breathless through th
crisis of the story, and at the end returned enthusias
a pplause.
rrhen folfowed the duet, "Come When Soft Evenin
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Falls," effectively sung by Mrs. Wayland and Miss Laura
Emswiler.
To all, but especially to members of the society, the
presentation of diplomas was full of interest. A sympathetic ancl encouraging address to the society and to those
receiving diplomas wa~ given by Rev. Theodore Wright,
who pointed out, among other excellent observations, the
value of preserving with care and fond recollection these
tokens of youthful merit. The diplomas were then delivered by Mr. Wright to those entitled to receive them:
who were ten in number, a company of faithful workers,
and cause of j nst pride to the society.
The program was now closed with a male quartet by
Messrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebrand. This was a
happy selection, .rendered in an attractive manner.
The pirformances throughout were received with attention and applause; and from this and other expressions
of appreciation, the Virginia Lee Society may truly regard this final program as the fitting close to a whole ses
sion of successful labor.

ALUMNI DAY.
'V°EDNESDAY, JUNE

4.

Since the organization of the Alumni Association,
three years ago, encouraging progress has been made in
concentrating the interest that students of past years
feel in their Alma Mater and in those who shall follow in
their footsteps through the college balls. The business
meeting of the Executive Committee was held at 8 A. M.
At 11 o'clock, an hour past the appointed time, the
annual business meeting of the Association was held in
the College Chapel. Prof. W. T. Myers was elected as
president for the ensuing year, and Prof. Roland Hill
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Latham as next annual orator.
portance was transacted. At ~ o'clock the annual lite
ary program was given in the Chapel before an attentiv
audience. These programs by the Alumni are alway
listened to with special interest. The president's in
augural address was overflowing with good though
well expressed. Prof. B. M. Hedrick delivered an effeo
ive plea for the cause of Christian temperance. Mi
Nora Andes recited a touching story of a faithful switch
man who did his duty in the face of what appeared to be
an awful consequence, but which proved to be a rewa
of fidelity. The alumni orator, Prof. Justus H. Cline,
was not able to be present on account of sickness, bn
the representative of the graduating class, Mr. E. D
Naff, delivered an address that was creditable to th
"'
occasion. Miss Edna Milier, a member of last
year'
class, rendered a piano solo that was characteristic o
her musical talent and cultivated taste. Perhaps th
most entertaining number on the program was the pape
by Mrs. Kate Flory Coffman, "Recolections of Bridgewater College in the Eighties." Another number on the
program that was much appreciated was the vocal solo
by Miss Laura Emswiler, a lady whose charming voice
bas added many to her large circle of admirers. Othe
musical numbers were supplied by the director of th
department.

GRAND CLOSING CONCERT.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUNE

4, 8 P. M.

On this evening a larger audience assembled than o
any previous occasion. By eight o'clock the ball w
more than full, and every available seat in the adjoining
Commercial room was occupied.
The program was opened by a chorus from Lyon,
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"Cast Thy Bread Upon the \Vaters," followed by Mo·
zart' s ''The Gloria.'' The choruses were directed by
Prof. Hildebrand, and he had no occasion to be ashamed
of the rendering of these selections.
Next came t.he beautiful tenor solo from Rotoli,
"Jesus Only." Pr<Jf. Brunk won new laurels by his
sweet singing. His high tones in sweetness and clearness
were never better.
The audience listened throughout with increasing interest at the piano solo, "Valse de Concert," by Miss
Fannie Arbogast. Of all of Bartlett's selections none is
prettier than this one. Miss Arbogast has a liquid, musical touch that at once calls attention to the fact that
she possesses talent far above the ordinary.
Then followed the quartet, '•Columbia," sung by
Mrs. Wayland. Misses Wise, Empswiler and Good. This
selection was listened to with enjoyment.
The harytone solo, "Muleteer of Faragona," one of
the most popular of Henrion's productions, was sung in
a most artistic manner by Mr. E. D. Naff. Mr. Naff
seemed to have almost perfect control of bis voice.
The Symphony E fiat Major, from Mozart, was then
played by Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast, and Mrs.
lloller, conducted by Prof. Brunk. Like all sympho·
nies, the variety did not fail to interest. Of the four
parts the allegro perhaps received the warmest applause.
Messrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebrand then sang
two selections from Parks, ''Evening,'' and ''When the
·Day Fades." Both were well received by the audience.
At this juncture the audience was again delighted to
hear the sweet contralto tones of Miss Laura Emswiler.
Her two selections, "Peacefully Slumbers," from Randegger, and "Dost Forget," from Matti, were received
with prolonged applause.
Next followed two choruses. from Handel's Messiah,
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' 'And the Glory of the Lord" and ' Lift up your Head
Oh, Ye Gates!" To say that these strong selection
were well rendered is a compliment to Prof. Hildebran
and a credit to the class.
The audience then bad the pleasure of listening to
two ariaR from the master artists.
'rhe first, ' It i
Enough," from Mendelessohn' s ' Elijah" was very pa
thetic, while the last, ''Why do the Nations so Fnriousl
Rage Togethed" from the "Messiah," was strong an
bold. In both selections Prof. Hildebrand displayed
remarkablA voic6 control, resonance and volume. The
College and community at large are justly proud of on
who has spent so much time and means in the stu:iy o
voice, and who is now recognized as one of the leading
voice teachers in the sou th.
Four Impromptues, Op. 142, from Schubert, wa
then played by Miss Grace Lee Berlin. Miss Berlin'
usual excellent expression was more marked on thi
occasion then usual. As she passed from one mood to
another the audience seemed to follow. and it was wit
regret that thtiy listened at the last tones die away an
the selections close.
The program was concluded by two beautiful quar
tets, "Dreams," written by Prof. Hildebrand, an
"Good Night," from Parks. The selections were sun
by Messrs. Bru·nk, Long, Naff and Hiidebrand. Wit
the closa of these songs ended the Grand Concert o
Bridgewater College for the year 1902. The entire pro
gram vrns a credit to the institution, and it spoke word
of praise for the Music faculty.
1

1

1
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
5, 10 A. M.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE

Early Thursday morning the people began to wend
their way toward the College to witness the closing exercises of .the year. Long before the appointed time the
Chapel and Commercial rooms were filled. It was one of
the largest crowds ever present on graduating morning,
and by many it was thought to be the largest.
Anxiously the audience awaited the appearance of
the graduates, and a few minutes past 10 o'clock, led by
Prof. Yount, the largest class Bridgewater College has
ever graduated marched slowly up the aisle and arranged
themselves in two rows on the rostrum.
After Scripture reading and a short prayer by Rev.
Theodore Wright, Prof. Yount introduced the first
orator, Mr. H. M. Strickler, a representative of the English course, who gave an address on "Intemperance.
All who know Mr. Strickler know of his power of oratory
and the pleasing way in which he treats his themes.
Mr. 0. D. Garber, of the Commercial Department,
showed by his declamation that the training he had got
in society and school was well used and the power of
interpretation was his. The selection ''Coming Home''
was very touching.
Miss Flora Good's piano solo was one of the moRt interesting selections on the program, and Miss Flora did
not disappoint the expectations of her friends, and the
class can well be glad for this one of their number.
The Bible Department was represented by Mr. N.
W. Coffman in an oration on "The Triumph of Faith .."
The future, as a minister, seems to be bright for Mr.
Coffman and the record he bas left as a speaker, a student, and a Christian young man, will long be remembered
by his teachers and fellow class-mates.
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The class of 1902 is proud that they had a recit
that could picture so vividly before an audience the seen
described in "The Death Bridge of the Tay." Th
beautiful selection was given by Miss Angella MarshalL
Her reputation, as an attractive reciter~ which has beell
established during the years she has spent at Bridgewater College, was more than maintained on this oooa
ion. The Commercial graduates will not soon forg
their lady representative, as well as the first one alread
mentioned.
Another of whom the class was proud was Mr. J.
Zigler, who has been a faithful student for several yea
and finished the English course this year with credit
The way in which he delivered his oration on the rathe
unique subject, ''Yonder Lies Rome," attracted every
one. He was entirely at himself and the audiAnce sho we
their appreciation by their applausA.
Then came what proved to be the most touchin
part of the ex ercises. That music has power to stir th
sonl was forcibly shown when Messrs, Brunk. Long
Naff and Hildebrand sang "Love's Farewell," whic
was published in May issue of MONTHLY. Prof. W a
land wrote the words and then dedicated them
class of 1902. The tune used was "My Old Kentuck
Home.'' All know the power of Mr. vVayland as
writer and it would be hard to describe the feeling pro
duced by the words which meant so much to those who
were bidding farewell to their friends and Alma Mate
and entering a new and different life.
Mr. A . D. Lough, a representative of the Musi
Teacher' s Course, pleased the audience by a masterl
oration on• •Romantic Music." Mr. Lough may well
proud of his ability as a teacher and musician. H
future looms up before him bright as he enters the fiel
of music.
0
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Mr. J. S. Flory; the only classical graduate, chose a
subject very appropriate for a lover of literature-"The
Services of Books." Mr. Flory delivered a very interesting and instructive discourse. Many things of interest and value he had the power to discuss. As a teacher
and a writer Mr. Flory is widely known. In his university life, which is to follow, he has the best wishes of a
host of friends.
The Commercial Class showed their love for their
teacher and their appreciation of bis work by allowing
Prof. · Wayland to present, aher a few well chosen remarks, a fine imported pocket Bible to Prof. J. A. Garber. The response by Mr. Garber was touching and well
received.
~'0, Ye Tears" was then sung by a quintette.
V\Te
could think of nothing more appropriate for the occasion
than a song of that nature.
Prof. Yount in his usual attractive way, after a few
words of ad vice to the graduates, presented diplomas ,twenty-two in number.
Then came the tokens of friendship and love. For
awhile the ushers were busy carrying flowers, books and
fruits; tokens which make one feel that there are
those who are interested in his success. It seemed that
no flowers were left in Bridgewater from the number
given that morning. They were silent remembrances of
appreciation and love from friend to friend.
The ties of friendship were soon to be severed. All
had been kind and considerate to each other during the
.s ession. More students had enrolled than in any previous year. A.t about 12:15 p. m. Prof. Yount declared
the session of 1901 -1902 ended,-the fullest and best
session in the history of Bridgewater College. The Class
of 1902 bade farewell to their Alma Mater.
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Editorial.
The editor is indebted to friends of the MONTHLY fo
nhe account of several of the programs, and
acknowledgement is here made.
*
*
With this issue of the Magazine the prEsent staff'
official connection with the paper ceases.
our earnest effort, during the year, to maintain th
splendid standard to which the MONTHLY had attained
and more, we have endeavored to strengthen i:,everal o
the departments, How well we have succeeded
efforts is left to the decision of the readers.
As we turn thA paper over to our successors
wishes go with it, and may the day be far distant when
our interest in the publication, for which we hav
la-bored so constantly during the year, shall be lost. I
is our earnest wish that the coming year may be the be
year for the Magazine.

*

We would yet express our gratitude to the reade
of the journal for the kind words of encouragemen
which they havP. spoken for us, and likewise the indul
gent patience with which they have received our mistakes
Our wish and hope is t1rnt the future for the PHILO
:MATHEAN MONTHLY shall be bright.
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"Yonder Lies Rome."
(Representative from Bachelor of English Graduates.)

This is commencement day. Webster tells us that
this is the day when degrees are conferred by colleges and
universities upon students and others. This definition
within itself is clear, but abstract and rigid. If we will
only look at the word in a simple way, we may find a
fuller and more congenial meaning than that given. We
cannot find a definition that will mean more, but we may
find one that will bring the meaning more nearly within
our grasp. Every one knows that the word commencement is simple and easy and that it means the beginning.
As it is used in this case it bears its literal significance,
but the meaning that it conveys here is so wonderfully
great that the majority of people think that it is diverted
from its simple meaning. The word stands alright, is
perfectly in place, and to those who realize and appreciate
it, it bears a world of meaning, a meaning that in many
cases has a great tendency toward determining the intensity and satisfaction of our life work.
To illnstrate,-Rome and Carthage grew from small
trading posts to be two powerful nations on the opposite
sides of the Mediterranean Sea; Rome in Italy and
Carthage on the northern coast of Africa. For five centuries they struggled in almost a continuous warfare,
each one trying to get possession of the islands that lay
between the m . This developed their strength and power
and at last they tried to gain the mastery over each
other. War was declared and Carthage was first to take
active measures. Hannibal, probably the greatest military genius the world has ever known, was called by the
unanimous voicP uf the Carthagenian army to be their
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leader. Rome, a powerhl nation, must now be conqnred
and no army, however strong, was able to approach h
by sea on the south, east or west; and on the north, ca
ting her off from the continent, stands the mighty Alps.
This, however did not affect. the dauntless Hanniba
He realized that there was a great work to be done and th
much depended upon it. He knew that preparation ha
to be made and a position had to be gained from wbio
the work could he accomplished. He started from Ne
Carthage in Spain early in the spring of ~18 B. C. wi
an army of one hundred thousand men. Re led the
across the Pyrenees mountains, through France, ove
the Rhone and reached the summit of the Alps late i
the fall. They had spent an entire summer and endured
untold hardships in preparing to fight this battle, and
the end of this long summer and after many of thei
comrades had fallen becanse of the perils along the wa
they were only in a position to hear their command
say: "Yonder Lies Rome." Comparatively speaking, thi
only signified to them the beginning of their work
From this position they could really see and know wha
it req nired.
The gaining of this top represents to us commenc
men t day. Notice the great cost of life, la hor and tim
that was required to reach this place-all of this and th
Romans yet untouched. We are told that those me
who reached the summit of the mountain were hal
famished and weak and that they stood there in th
midst of snow and ice, while the cold bleak winds we
blowing, hnt when they looked down upon the warm
tropical, Italian plains and saw Rome, saw the battl
field, their t:pirits revived; they be.came as new men an
went to their work and accomplished it.
Now there was no glory and there could have bee
no pleasure in standing on that cold, high mountain top,
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and what Ii ttle of victory had they yet gained ! Why
did the words of their leader, "Yonder Lies Rome," have
such a great meaning to them~ It was because they
had come there with a purpose and they had the satisfact.ion of feeling that they bad prepared for it and were
now in a position to accomplish it. They had already
gained a victory in that they had conquered their own
lives by not allowing themselves to be turned back by the
difficulties of the way, which victory will only help them
to gain the great victory that is to come and that is so important to them that they count the past as past and
look forward to greater achievements, of which this is
now the beginning.
So also it is with . commencement day. rr11ere is no
great glory or honor connected with the day itself, nor in
what is done on that day, but the glory lies in the bidden
meaning that the term conveys. This is what makes tbe
word so applicable to day. It is the end of preparation,
which is in the past, and is insignificant when compared
to the great battle which is just before, and of which it
is the beginning.
We invite you to notice from the illustration th at
there was a purpose, or an object, and at the end of preparation the object was still to be achieved, but that they
were in a position now to see their work more clearly and
that they occupied high ground from which they could
descend and accomplished the work with ease.
Are we to suppose at all that God would create such
beings as we are without a purpose~ He has some noble
purpose, some great design in the existence of every one
of us. The great purpose of man is to subdue the earth
and to glorify God. "\Vhen by our lahor and toil \ve
cause the desert and the mountain to bloom and bear
fruit, when we in any way do good to our fellow-ma n,
and when we, by honesty and integrity, conquer our own
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lives and make them better and happier, we are snbduin
the earth and in it all we are accomplishing the grea
ultimate end of life-making onrsel ves a glory to God
His purposes are noble and wise and good, and mos
blessed and happy is the man who has found them out
vVha t do we mean when we say a man has no par
p ose in life, and what is the difference between the one
who has no purpose and the one who has a purpose 1 All
men are created alike and all are morally free. All have
opportunities and. duties before them. He who has nu
p urpose is the one who seeks not the design and purpos
of his Creator and makes no effort to fit himself to it.
He who has a purpose is the one who has found and in
som e way has applied himself to the great Divine pnr·
pose t hat was intended for a ll men-the subduing of the
earth. -~lVo nde rfu l is the difference. It means very
much more than just simply being occupied and unoccu
pied. He who does not fit himself to the purposes of
God can be doing nothing less than disrespecting Him and
the life of such a person can be nothing less than a fail·
ure now and forever. He who fits himself to the purposo
of God causes bis own life to be a continual blessing to
himself an d to others, and the very fitting of himself to
these purposes will bring to him only everlasting bliss
We notice that Hannibal's army did not waver be
cause of the long time and immense cost of preparation.
Because of the great purpose which they held continuall y
b efo re them as an ideal, they persevered. and overcame
every obstacle that came in their way. It was the joy
of having 01lercome and the satisfaction of being in a
state of fitness that gave beauty and meaning to the
words, "Yonder L ies Rome." Here is the beauty, the
gl ory and the meaning of commencement day. It is the
da y of the beginning of the battle of life. It is the day
upon which the student is supposed to stand in a position
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to see his work more clearly and to be ready to go and
apply himself to it, hand and brain.
vVhy spend all this time and labor in mental preparation, and wherein is he who celebrates . his commencement day better than he who does not 1 From a
standpoint of main strength the student may be no
better than those who are not students, but from a stand .
poind of general fitness and with the idea of making the
most of life, the student's advantages are greatly
superior. Beecher gives us this beautifiul illustration:
"A woman who has not had the advantages of mental
training cannot afford to live in an attic and sew for
five cents a garment half so well as one who is intelligent.
A woman who has a soul that can apppreciate God's
blessing, that can read His secrets in nature, that can see
His love for His creatures displayAd in all His works,she, if anybody, can bear that hardship." He says
further: "If I see poor people that have cultivated
minds, I say, thank God they have so much at least."
rrhe student on commencement day is just ready to
begin to learn. He has just learned how to learn and
how to apply his whole being, mind and body, to his
work. He is ready to learn at all times, at all places,
and from everybody. The world to him is an academy
full of golden lessons that prepare him for citizenship i n
a world superior to this.
Let all men every where rise up and feel that they
have a purpose in life. Let them climb the steep, rugged
mountain of preparation and when standing on its summit, look d own upon the great battle field of the world
and say : Yonder lies · my work clothed in tropical
splendor. I will conquer it.
J. S. ZIGLER .
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The Triumph of Faith.
(Represe~tative from the Graduates of the Bible Department.)

Clustering around the numerous mountains and hill
of Palestine there are many sacred memories and associa
tions which are dear to the Christian and Bible student
There is Mt. Hermon, the Mount of the Transfiguration
Mt. Carmel, the scene of Elijah's victory over the proph
ets of Baal~ Mts. Gerizim and Ebal, the one the mountain
of blessings, the other the mountain of curses; and besid
these there are many others made prominent by being the
scene of some great event, or by having some hallowed
association connected with them. But none of these are
so dear to us as are the Mountains of Moriah, the ones i
the immediate vicinity of J ernsalem. The most noted of
these are Mt. Zion, the Mount of Olives, and Mt. Moriah
proper; and it is to the last that we wish to call especial
attention.
It was upon this mountain that Solomon's ~emple
rested i.n all its glory; it was here that the ancient J ewe
worshipped God, waiting for the promised Messiah who
was to come into the world; and it was here, or in close
proximity, that was enacted the greatest tragedy ever
planned and consummated in the history of the world
But we wish to go back beyond the crucifixion, beyond
the time of the national prosperity of the Jews unde
David and Solomon, and unfolding the curtains of the
past, look upon a scene which took place upon the sacred
mountain when as yet the woodsman's axe an1 the stone
mason's hammer had not broken the silence of its hal
lowed precincts.
In that ancient day there dwelt at Beer-sheba a man
whom all the world has learned to love- Abraham, born
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in the far east, at Ur in Chaldea. From Ur his father
moved to Haran in Mesopotamia, at. which place, after
the death of his father, Abraham received a call from
God directing him to depart from his country and kindred and go into ~ as trange land. Abraham had been
brought up in the midst of superstition and idolatry; ancl
to comply with this command must neces~arily have cost
him a great sacrifice. Bnt where faith in God controls a ·
man's impulses it is possible for him to surmount all difficulties. So Abraham obeyed God in this, the first recorded instance of the trial of his faith; but this event
marked only the beginning of a series of trials and vic tories in the life of this man of God, which were to be
handed down to all succeeding generations as a precious
heritage of holy triumphs; beginning with this, the simplest proceeding by others of increasing import, and finally
cnlminating in that supreme and awful test of fait h ,
when he was ccmmanded to sacrifice the hope of God's
own promise on the mountain of the Lord.
Isaac was the son of the promise. God had told
.A.braham that his seed should be in number as the stars
of heaven and as the sand upon the endless stretches of
the ocean beach. To Isaac, bis only son, Abraham looked
for the fulfillment of this promise. But as the boy . ap proaches manhood there comes to Abraham this co m mand: · •'Take now thinA only son, Isaac, whom t h ou
lo vest and get thee in to the land of Moriah; and offer hi m
there aR a burnt offering upon one of the mountains of
which I will tell thee." Ge n . 22:2. \"V hat must h ave
been the feeling of Abraham as the full meaning of these
words pierced his fa tber' s heart. He loved Isaac with a ll
the affection which a father could bestow upon his o nly
child. But was he filled wHh doubt as to whether God
really meant what he said~ Nay, verily, but keepi ng
those words constantly before him, he at once prepared to
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carry on t the command to the very letter. Are we su
prised, then. that he should be called the "Father of tb
Faithful~"
See that old man and his SOII and two se
vants for three days threading their way over the hil
and throngh the valleys from Beer-sheba tu Mt. Moria
Those were days in which A bra ham's soul was sorel
tried , but his -f'aith faltered not. At last the mountain
reached, the two servants are left behind; and now, b
. hold father and son as alone they ascend tb~ monntai
side! Hear the inquiring voice of the lad as he say
"Father, behold the fire and the wood, but where is th
lamb for a burnt offering~"
\Vitb what a erushin
cruel weight must those words have fallen upon the so
of the ageJ father! And what unbounded faith it re
quired on his vart to calmly reply, '•My son, God wi
provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering." Silentl
they move on until t.he summit of the mountain is gained
Then the father at once begins to erect an altar while th
son stands by, still wondering from whence the lamb fo
a burnt offering is to come. Within the bosom uf Abra
ham a great struggle is going on, and as he puts eac
stone in its place, it is like placing a great weight upo
his heart to crush out a lifetime's cherished hopes. Th
altar is completed. The wood is arranged in its place
With a steady hand, but throbbing heart, the father
binds bis son and places him upon the altar. The tryin
moment has come. Slowly and deliberately the fath
raises bis hand to strke the fatal blow.
But hark! the
a\vful silence of that mountain top is broken and to th
faithful servant's ears there comes a heavenly voice
"Abraham, Abraham, lay not thy hand upon the lad, fo
now I know that thou fearest God." Yes, it was enough.
Faith had triumphed. The victory was won.
And what a victory it was and how lasting its praise
When the names of those who have made great achieve
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ments in war and conquest, in politics, in science, in art,
and in literature, have long been covered by the dust of
ages, the name of Abraham, the Father of the Faithful,
shall still be recorded on the sacred pages of the Great
Book, and the triumph of his faith shall still be an incentive to every true servant of God to trust and obey him
in all things.

N.

w.

COFFMAN.

Romantic rlusic.
(Representative from Music Graduates.)

In the vast treasury of music given us by the masters
whose names are inscribed in the Temple of Fame, there
are two great classes of productions, distinguished by
their form and eontent,-the Classic and the Romantic.
The composers are divided according fo their productions
into two great schools. the Classic and the Romantic.
rrhe star of the Classic reached its zenith just as the
evening twilight of the eighteenth century was falling,
and with the breaking light of the morning of the nineteenth century arose in all its glory the resplendent orb
of the .Roman tic.
Classic music is written according to fixed and traditional forms.
The form is the great criterion, and
while the content is noble and lofty, and expresses strong
and well· defined emotions, yet this music dares not break
a way from the conventional forms to express changing
moods and fantastic imaginations, or to portray scene8
and describe events.
The Classic school cherishes on its roll the immortal
names of Mozart, Handel, Haydn and Bach, .wh ose
mighty works mark the perfection of form and crown the
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heights of grandeur and sublimity.
But the twilight shadows of the eighteenth centu
are beginning to gather and a mighty intellectual rev
lution is going on. The awakening and aspiring mi
is bursting asunder the iron bands of tradition a
custom. Tluones of ancient standing are beginning
totter. Whole nations are swayed by the impulse
new conceptions and the waves of dissatisfaction wit
conditions that exist. And gradually, from the turmo
and agitation we see evolving new forms of governmen
new systems of science ; new departments in literata
new forms in art; and with a·ll the freshness and origi
ality of the glowing mental movement springs forth
new form of music,-the form that marks the rise of
new school of musicians and the opening of a new peri
in the history of music,-the form of the Romantic.
Romantic music expresses freely and without th
restrictions of Clas.sic form:::;, whatever feelings the wri
wishes to express. It represents all the mental stat
and conditions that we experience in life. The Roma
ticists believed that art should represent life just as it 1
to the encl that the soul might b_e tter understand itsel
On the banner of the Romantic school we see embl
oned in letters of silver and gold, beneath a crown
wild olive, names that were not born to die,-the nam
of Chopin, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Web
Wagner and Liszt.
Romantic music shows forth, among other thin
intellectual conditions. The spirit of unrest and of ind
pendent action, the longing for something freer an
better which brought forth this form of music, is clear}
reached in the music itself. The intellectual and emo
tional elements found in music must exist first int
mind of the composer; and when we ask why the uno
tainness, the vagueness, the mystical longing of some a
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the early Romantic music, the answer is that it is the
echo of the intellectual condition of the time when it was
written.
In all ages of the world, when men have becom~ dissatisfied with existing conditions and found tbemsel ves
unable at once to remedy those conditions, they have
created and cherished in their imagination the · ideals
which they could not realize, and those ideals then found
expression in art; music being the most subjective of the
arts, was made by the Romanticists to express, not only
their actual experiences, but also their hopes and aspir·
a tions, and the flights of their imagination.
Today we are entertained and delighted by those
beautiful compositions of Mendelssohn's and Schumann's,
"Songs without Words." Many of these express realities,
others only images. Bnt the unfailing medium of music
represents its snhjects so true to life that as it steals upon
onr senses we see the •'Reaper," the "Hunter," the
~'Sailor," the "Fisher," the ••Traveller," the "\Y anderer." And \Ve share the feelings that animated them
as they gleaned on the hillside, or roamed through the
forest, or glided in the boat over the silvery wave
But while Romantic music has a well marked in ·
tellectual element, the soul and strength of it is ..the emotional element. The power of music is the arousing of
emotions. There breathes not a man who cannot be
moved by the power of music, and yet there are those
upon whom intellectual music falls as the tinkling of
empty brass . It is the emotional that sinks into the
souls of men. And is it strange that emotional music
should move men~ It is the outpouring of the depths of
human feeling; and who can listen to the impassioned
utterance of all the emotions that well np in the soul
without feeling in his own soul the vibration of a sympa ·
thetic chord~
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The deepest and truest feelings expressed in musio
are expressed by those who have known those feelings in
reality. The latter part of Beethoven's life was clouded
with sorrow, yet clleered by noble aspirations and triumphs. These feelings were poured forth in his Romantio
music, and as we are carried by its power from the
depths of gloom through the dispelling light of hope and
aspiration to the heights of triumphant joy, and anon
are soothed by gentle whispers of peace, we need not be
told in words the story of Beethoven's experiences.
Mendelssohn's life was happy, peaceful and pure; his
music is beautiful, gentle and refined; and its smoothflowing melody but traces the even tenor of a tranquil
life. As well might we look for grapes upon thorns or
figs upon thistles as for certain feelings to characterize
the works of a writer who never knew those feelings.
And if we would rightly ap1)reciate true music we
must ourselves be acquainted with what it expresses.
You have listened to master works performed by a skilful hand and have not appreciated them. They have produced upon you no effect, and why~ There was nothing
within to correspond with the feeling expressed by the
music. Was it intellectual in character~ Then your
rn usical ~ntellect has not been developed up to the standard of that music. Did it express pathos or sorrow 1
Then yon have never felt warmth of pathos or depth of
sorrow. Did it express calmness or peace~ Then you
bave 'n ever known still calmness or sweet peace. Did it
express triumph or joy~ Then you have never felt thrills
of triumph or raptures of joy. Did it rise above the confines of eart,h and show glimpses of heaven~ Then your
soul bas never rjsen to the blissful regions of celestial
li gllt.
Romantic music shows us truly what we are, and it
gives us glimpses of what we may be hereafter, and wafts
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to us harmonies from the world that ·knows· no discords.
And as we listen in rapture to the inspired strains of one
whose holy life bas won heaven's benediction and whose
eyes have been opened in vision to the glories beyond, we
see the pearly gates unfold and we enter and walk in
ecstacy the golden streets. We roam over green pastures
and walk beside the still waters. V\.,.. e breathe the fra.
grance of the flowers and of the blossoms of the tree of life.
We bathe in the crystal stream and bask in the light of
the glory from the throne. We hear the distant trembling of harp strings and the rustle of angel's wings, and
now we catch strains of the new song that the hundred
and forty and four thousand sung, and with one transporting impulse we lift our voices to join, but that song
is only for the redeemed who have passed from earth; and
as we once again realize that we are yet upon earth. we
bless and extol the power that has given us this heavenly
vision-the power of Romantic Music.

A. D.
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Among the Magazines.
The Bookman for this month enlivens its
icle and Comment" with numerous illustrations, amo
which are portraits of Paul Leicester Ford, Bret Hart
Frank R. Stockton, and others. Under the gene
heading, "The Great Newspapers of the United States,'
Frank B. Sanborn writes of the "Boston N ewspapers,t
showing by cuts the front page of famons issues. On th
first page of the "Boston Daily Globe," of Monday, No
vember 11, 1872, the following, concerning the great Bo
ton fire, appears in headlines: "Devastation! A Terrib
Conflagration in Boston. $250,000,000 Loss! Chicago
Repeated. Loss of Human Life. Rieb Men Beggared
in a Day. Triumph of the Fire Fiend." Of especial in
terest to college students is an article by E. S. P. Haynes,
"An Oxford Man's Impressions of American Univers
ities."
Dodd, llfead & Co., New Ycrk.

The Mid Summer Number of the Strand is overflo
ing with things to delight the heart when the long day
come with their wearying stillness and heat. "A Tiger'
Skin," is a new story by W. W. Jacobs. ''The House
Under the Sea," by Max Pemberton, is to be concluded i
the next number. The initial article is entitled, "Hum
our at the Royal Academy." It is written by Frederic
Dolman, and reproduces a number of famous pain.t ing
in which the innate humor of the human soul is invited
to a feast. ''Diogenes and the Damsel,'' by Eyvind K.
Christian, is happy in its title and in the telling; beauty
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so often charms the beast; and in so doing, charms others.
"Side Shows of the Past," is an interesting illustrated
paper by John Nix.

International News Uo., New York.

The May-June number of Things and Tlwitghts is
another exemplification of the fact that Virginia, and
especially the Valley of Virginia, is .
"The birth-phwe of valor, the country of worth,"

and, as such, is a fertile field for the literary student.
"The Story of Daniel Morgan," "The Final Estimate of
Lee," "John R. Thompson," "With °"Tashington in the
Valley of Virginia," are some of the papers that make
this issue attractive and valuable. ''Views and Reviews,"
by the editor, Mr. R. Gray Williams, is a department
that shows careful and wide research and pa.in~taking
arrangement.

The Eddy Press, Winchester, Va.

Current History and llfodern Citlture has a portrait
of King Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra as a frontispiece. This is followed by an article, ''Ed ward VII.,
King of England," giving a brief survey of the· King's
life, his preparation for regal duties, and a summary of
his political principles. The "South African Struggle"
is treated in its various phases: "The Military Situation;~'
''Question of Neutrality;" "The Negotiation for Peace ;"
etc. "Affairs in America" are given a comprehensive
and satisfactory review. In educational events the will
of Cecil Rhodes, and the installation of Nicholas Murray
Butler as president of Columbia University, receive spec ial notice. "Sociology," "Art, Music, and the Dram a ,"
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and "A Literary Chronicle," are departments
terei:i tingly filled.

Cilrrent History Co., Boston and New York.

Appropriately, Everybody's Magazine
gins with a character sketch of Ed ward VII.
entertaining account of His Majesty's personality, wode
0f life, peculiarities and virtues, written in an interesting
vein by Chalmers Roberts, and illustrated with innum
erable photographs of the King, the Queen, and their
palaces. Most Americans will read with interest the
curious article: "Did Columbus Discover America 1'
b ased on the investigations of Henry Vignaud, which exposes Columbus's claim as the original discoverer of
A merica. In "Should Christians Buy the Holy Land I"
A rthur S. Greene advocates a new crusade on Christian
principles for the acquirement of Palestine. An important contribution is '~Plant Making in a Dutch Garden,'
in which E. P Lyle, jr., describes the astonishing labors
of Prof. De Vries, who has added two leaves to the clover,
and created a new chrysanthemum. A simple and intel
ligent explanation of J. E. Hashke' s method of cutting
steel with an electric current is given in "Science and
Burglary," by C. H. Dennis, and Adele Marie Shaw con
tributes a virile character sketch of William Phips, who
fi gures as "The First Self-made American. i'
There are a number of excellent stories: "The Re
calling of George," by E C. McCants; "On Account o
Bridyeen," by "\Vm. Bulfin; "The Loose Screw," b
Francis Powell; HA.lice and the Golph -Lynx,'' by Joh
Ten Eyck Tompkins.

Everybody's Magazine, New York.
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The June number of the Homiletic Review completes
Volume 43 of that standard publication. It is full of interesting material from the opening article by Professor
Sayce to the ample index of the volume at the close. The
Oxford professor brings dFreshest Light from Egypt;"
Dr. D J. Burrell treats appreciatingly of "Talmage the
Preacher,'' and Dr. Meredith of Boston, of ''John Wesley as a Preacher for the Present Time;" Professor Wilkinson tells of ''Our Continuing Need of Paul," and Dr.
Pick completes "Life of Jesus Literature in the- Nineteenth Century."
Among the preachers who furnish Representative
Sermons are Dr. Alexander McLaren; Dr. P. S. Henson,
and Dr. G. Campbell M9rgan. The article of Edmund
B. Fairgeld. D.D., LL.D.-''A Study of 2 Tim. iii. 16First Clause.-The Au.thorized Version versus the Revised Version"~will be found exceedingly able and. convincing. The contributions of the experts, Homiletic,
Pastoral, and Social, will all be found in their places and
up to date. The Symposium on' 'The Indifference of Men
to Religion," will be found suggestive.
Eminently practical and searching in character will
be found the article, by Dr. D. S. Gregory, entitled,
" 'Popular' Preachers, Yet Pailures-Why ~" in which
the writer seeks to show what must be added to lift mere
"popularity into power." Two things are pleaded for:
"A broader and more vital grasp of the Bible as God's
redemption and way of life for lost men," and "that he
grasp for himself, and keep always foremost in his
preaching, the essential formative principles of Christianity."
Funk & Wagnalls Co., New York.
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Price One Cent
THE SUN

Now Sells For One Cent, and Can Be Had of Every
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M . NEWMAN,

A. H. WILSON,

G. G. GRATTAN,

GEORGE W. REHERD,

JACOB FUNKHOUSER,

DR. NEFF,
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SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.

Dr. Frank L. Harris,
DENTIST,
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Notice to the Public.
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST GOODS
---AT--

Loevvenbach's Cash Bargain Store.
In plain and decorated China Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets,
Fancy and Plain Glassware, Dry .Goods. Heavy Underwear for
Ladies and Gentlemen sold at cost to close them out.

A. E. LOEWENBACH,
Spotswood Building,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Herman Wise Keeps The La1 gest Store in The Valleyl
1

ALL KINDS OF SHOES, AND PRICES TO SUIT.
HERMAN

A CALL IS SOLICITED.

WISE.

A vis' Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, . Pure Paints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

W. N. GARBER,
Giue~lf,
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feed, <~* and e exchange e Stables,

MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Good Turnouts AT REASONABLE PRICES-Meets All Trains .
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
.~IN BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Jl.,

Large Line of Trunks, Lap-'R.obes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
and Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call .

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.
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NEW MARKET, VA.
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Goods, Ho use Furmshrngs, Blankets, Comforts, Floor 011 Cloth,
\Vindow Blinds, Sboes and Boots, Rllbber Goods, Ha.ts and Caps,
Clothing, Groceries, Glass and Queensware, Wooden ware,. Granite
c;,nd Tinware, Harness, Lap Robes, Horse Blankets, Buggies, Sur1'ies, vVagons, Farming Implements, Cement, Salt, Feed, Etc .

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES A SPECIALTY.

$

COME TO SEE US.

ROCKINGHAM EXCHANGE 00.,

N.

E. Corner Public Square.

Phone Call 39.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

